
IAS PASSED BY THE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY]

An

Act

to give eff ect to the financial proposals of the Federal Government for the year

beginning on the first day of July, 2019 and to amend certain laws

WHEREAS it is expedient to make provisions to give effect to the financial

proposals of the Federal Government for the year beginning on the first day of July'

20'19 and to amend certain laws for the purposes hereinafter appearing;

It is hereby enacted as follows:-

1 Sho( title and commencement. - (1) This Act shall be called the

Finance Act, 2019.

(2) lt shall, unless specified otherwise, come into force on the first day

of July, 2019 except clause 17 which shall come into force at once'

2 Amendments of Stamp Act, 1899 (ll of 1899). ln the Stamp Act' 1899

(ll of 1899), as in force in the lslamabad Capital Territory,-

(a) after section 27, the following new section shall be inserted, namely:-

"27A Valuation of immovable property.- (1) Where any

instrument chargeable with ad valorem duty under Articles 23,31 or 33 of

Schedule-l relates to an immovable property, the value of the immovable

property shall be calculated according to the valuation table notified by the

district collector in respect of immovable property situated in the locality.

(2\ Where an instrument, mentioned in sub-section (1)' relates

to immovatrle property consisting of land and structllre, it shall state the

valuu r.l[ the land and structure separatcly and the value of the structtlre



. stated in the rrrstrument shall, subject to the provisions of this Act, bet

accepted.

(3) Where the value of immovable property stated in an

instrument to w hich sub-section (1 ) applies is more than the value fixed

according to ther valuation table, the value declared in the instrument shall

be accepted as value for the purposes of stamp duty.

(4) Where the value given in the valuation table notified under

sub-section (1), when applied to any immovable property, appears to brr

excessive, the deputy commissioner or commissioner (revenue) or anv

other person rrotified by the Government for this purpose may, on

application ma(le to him by the aggrieved person, determine its correct

value and for that purpose the provisions of sections 31 and 32 shall appl'7

as nearlY as Po;sible."; and

(b) for Schedule l, rhe following shall be substituted, namely;-

.,SCHEDULE 
1

STAMP.DUTY ON INSTRUMENTS

[See secllons 3 and 27Al

Description of instruments Proper stamp-duty

,1) (2)

1. ACKNOWLEDGMENT of a debt exceeding twenty

rupees in amount, or value, written or signed by, or on

behalf of, a debtor in order to supply evidence of such

debt in any book other than a banker's pass-book or on a

2



separate piece of paper when such book or paper is left in

the creditor's possession provided that such

acknowledgement does not contain any promise to pay

the debt or any stipulation to pay interest or to deliver any

goods or other property:-

(a) where such amount does not exceed two

thousand rupees;

(b) where such amount exceeds two thousand

rupees but does not exceed ten thousand

rupees; and

(c) where such amount exceeds ten thousand

rupees.

2. ADMINISTRATION BOND, including a bond given

under sections 291 ,375 and 376 of the Succession Act,

1925 (XXXIX of 1925), section 6 of the Government

Savings Banks Act, 1873 (V of 1873) -
(a) where the amount does not exceed Rs.

1,000;

(b) in any other case

3. ADOPTION-DEED that is to say, any instrument

(other than a will) recording an adoption or conferring or

purporting to confer an authority to adopt.

One Rupee

Two Rupees

Five Rupees

The same duty as on

a Bond (No. 15) for

such amount.

One hundred Rupees

One hundred Rupees



ADVOCATE, see ENTRY AS AN ADVOCATE (No. 30).

4. AFFIDAVIT, includinry an affirmation or declaration

in the case of persons by law allowed to affirm or declare

instead of swearing, except affidavit or declaration in

wrrting when made -
EXEMPTIONS:- Affidavit cr declaration in writing when

made-

(a) as a condition of enrolment under the

Pakistan Arml' Act, 1952 (XXXIX of 1952),

or the Pakistan Air Force Act, 1953 (Vl of

1953) or the Pakistan Navy Ordinance, 1961

(XXXV of 1961);

(b) for the immediate purpose of being filed or

used in any Court or before the off icer of any

Court; or

(c) for the sole pL rpose of enabling any person

to receive ilny pension or charitable

allowance.

5. AGREEMENT OR MEMORANDUM OF AN

AGREEMENT-

(a) if relatrng to thr: sale of a bill of exchange;

(b) if relating to thr: sale of Government security;

Fifty Rupees

Two Rupees.

One Rupee for everry

Rs. 10,000 or perrt

I



(c) if relating to the sale of a share in an

incorporated company or other body

corporate; and

(d) If not otherurise provided for.

EXEMPTIONS.- Agreement or memorandum of an

ag reement-

(a) for or relating to the purchase of or sale of

goods or merchandise exclusively, not being

a note or memorandum chargeable under

No.43;

(b) made in the form of tenders to the Federal

Government for or relating to any loan.

AGREEMENT TO LEASE See LEASE (No.35)

6. AGREEMENT RELATING TO DEPOSIT OF

TITLE-DEEDS, PAWN OR PLEDGE, that is to say, any

instrument evidencing an agreement relating to-
(1 ) the deposit of title-deeds or instruments

constituting or being evidence of the title to

thereof of the value of

the security, subject to

a maximum of One

Hundred Rupees.

One Rupee for every

rupees 5,000 or part

thereof of the value of

the share.

Fifty Rupees

5



any propert) whatever (other than

marketable se<.urity), or

(2) the pawn or cledge of movable property,

where such deposit, pawn or pledge has

been made b], way of security for the re-

payment of rnoney advanced or to be

advanced by rvay of loan or an existing or

future debt-

(a) if such loan or debt is repayable on

demand or more than three months

from ttre date of the instrument

evidenc ng the agreement;

(i) irr the case of banking

companies or other financial

institutions, when the entire

finance is not based on

irrterest, and

(ii) in any other case

(b) if such loan or debt is repayable not

One-fifth of orre

percent that is to say,

0.2% of the lo:tn

amount subject to a

maximum of or)e

hundred rupees.

One-fifth of or)e

percent that is to say,

0.2Yo of the loan

amount; and

6



more than three months from the date

of such instrument;

(i) in the case of banking

companies or other financial

institutions, when the entire

finance is not based on

interest; and

(ii) in any other case

7. APPOINTMENT IN EXECUTION OF A POWER

Onetenth of one

percent that is to say

0.1o/o of the loan

subject to a maximum

of fifty thousand

rupees.

Onetenth of one

percent that is to say

0.1o/o of the loan

amount.

Fifty Rupees.

One hundred Rupees

The same duty as on

a Bond (No. 15) for

such amount.

One Hundred rupees.

where made by any writing not being a will-

(a) of trustees; and

(b) of property, movable or immovable

8. APPRAISEMENT OR VALUATION made

otheruise than under an order of the Court in the course

of a suit-

(a) where the amount does not exceed Rs

1,000; and

7

(b) in any other case



EXEMPTIONS:-

(a) Appraisement or valuation made for the

inforrnation of one party only, and not being

in any mannr-'r obligatory between parties

either by agrer:ment or operation of law; and

(b) Appraisement of crop for the purpose of

ascertaining the amount to be given to a

landlord as retrt.

9. APPRENTICESHIP-fEED, including everywriting

relating to the service or tuition of any apprentice clerk or

servant, placed with any nraster to learn any profession,

trade or employment not being ARTICLES OF

CLERKSHIF'(No. 11).

EXEMPTIONS:- lnstrument of apprenticeship executed

by a Magistrate under the Lpprenticeship Ordinance, 1962

(LVl of 1962), or by which .r person is apprenticed by or at

the charge of any public ch;rrity.

10. ARTICLES OF ASSIf,CIATION OF A GOMPANY--

(a) Where the company has no share capital or

the nominal r;hare capital does not exceed

Rs 2 500.

(b) where the norninal share capital exceeds Rs.

2,500 but does not exceed Rs. 1,00,000;

One Hundred rupeet;

Fifty rupees

8

One hundred rupees;



(c) where the nominal share capital exceeds Rs.

'1 ,00,000 but does not exceed Rs, 10,00,000;

and

(d) Where the nominal share capital exceeds

Rs 10,00,000.

EXEMPTIONS:- Articles of any Association and not

formed for profit and registered under section 42 ol the

Companies AcI,2017 (XlX of 2017).

See also MEMORANDUM OF ASSOCIATION OF A

COMPANY (No 39).

11. ARTICLES OF CLERKSHIP OR contract whereby

any person first becomes bound to serve as a clerk in

order to his admission as an attorney in any High Court.

ASSIGNMENT, See CONVEYANCE (No.23), TRANSFER

(No 62) and TRANSFER OF LEASE (No.63), as the case

may be ATTORNEY, See ENTRY AS AN ATTORNEY

(No 30), AND POWER OF ATTORNEY (No.4B).

AUTHORITY TO ADOPT. See ADOPTION-DEED (No. 3)

1 't A AIR TICKETS issued by any Airline---

(a) for domestic flights,

Two hundred rupees

Five hundred rupees

One Thousand

rupees

(b) for international flights

Twenty five rupees per

ticket.

Two hundred and fifty

rupees per ticket.

118 AUTHENTICATED DECLARATIONS that is Five thousand rupees



to say declaration of news,paper, periodicals or printing

presses authenticated by lerlally competent Authority.

Explanation l. The duty shall be paid by a declarant.

Explanation ll. declaration shall not be authenticated

unless the duty is paid.

12. AWARD, that is to siay, any decision in writing by

an arbitrator or umprre, not being an award directing a

partition, on a reference m:rde otherwise than by an order

of the Court in the course o1' a suit.

13. BILL OF EXCHANCiE as defined by section 2 (2)

not being BOND, bank not€ or currency note-

(a) where payab e othenrrrise than on demand

but not more than one year after date or

sight-

(i) if draw r singly; and

(ii) if dravrn in set of two or more, for

each part of the set; and

per declaration

Three percent of tre

amount or value of :le

property to which the

award relates as set

forth in such award.

Two rupees for evr:ry

one thousand rupees

or part thereof of ':he

amount of the Bill

One rupees for every

one thousand rupees

or part thereof of the

amount of the Bill.

IO



(b) where payable more than one year after date

or sight.

(i) lf drawn singly;

(ii) lf drawn in set of two for each part of

the set; and

(iii) lf drawn in set of three for each part of

the set;

Three rupees for every

one thousand rupees

or part thereof the

amount of Bill.

Two rupees for every

one thousand rupees

or part thereof the

amount of Bill.

One rupees for every

one thousand rupees

or part thereof the

amount of Bill.

ll



14. BILL OF LADING (including a through bill of

lading). Nofe-lf a bill of lading is drawn in parts, the

proper stamps therefore mrst be borne by each one of the

sets,

EXEMPTIONS:-

(a) Bill of the la,Jing when the goods therein

described are received at a place within the

limits of any F ort as defined under the Ports

Act, '1908 ()V of 1908), and are to be

delivered at a'rother place within the limits of

the same port and

(b) Bill of lading rvhen executed out of Pakistan

and relating 'o property to be delivered in

Pakistan.

15. BOND as defined cy section 2 (5) not being a

DEBENTURE (No.27) and not being otherwise provided

for by this,Act, or by the Court Fees Act, 1870 (Vll of

1870)-

(a) where the amount or value secured does not

exceed five thousand rupees; and

(b) where it exceeds five thousand rupees for

every additicnal amount of five hundred

rupees or par thereof.

Ten rupee

Fifteen Rupees

t2

Fifteen Rupees



See ADMINISTRATION BOND (No.2), BOTTOMRY

BOND (No.16), CUSTOMS BOND (No.26).

INDEMNITY BOND (No.34), RESPONDENTTA BOND

(No 56) SEcURITY BOND (No.57)

EXEMPTIONS:- Bond when executed by any person for

the purpose of guaranteeing that the local income derived

from private subscription to a Charitable dispensary or

hospital or any other object of public utility shall not be

less than a specified sum per mensum.

16. BOTTOMRY BOND, that is to say, any instrument

where by the master of a seagoing ship borrows money

on the secunty of the ship to enable him to preserve the

ship or prosecute her voyage.

17. CANCELLATION, instrument of (including any

instrument by which any instrument previously executed is

cancelled), if attested and not othenrruise provided for.

See also RELEASE (No.55), REVOCATION OF

SETTLEMENT (No.58-B), SURRENDER OF LEASE

(No.61), REVOCATION OF TRUST (No 64-8)

18. CERTIFICATE OF SALE (in respect of each

property put up as a separate lot and sold) granted to the

purchaser of any property sold by public auction by a Civil

or Revenue Court, or Collector or other Revenue Officer-

The same duty as on

a Bond (No.1 5) for the

same amount

Five hundred Rupees

Four percent of the

consideration equal to

the amount of the

purchase money.

13



19. CERTIFICATE OR OTHER DOCUMENT

evidencing the right or titl€ of the holder thereof or any

other persor,, either to any shares, scrip or stock in or of

any incorporated company or other body corporate, or to

become proprietor of shares, scrip or stock in or of any

such company or body.

See also LETTER OF ALLOTMENT OF SHARES

(No so)

20. CHARTER PARTY, that is to say. any instrument

(except an agreement fo' the hire of a tug-steamer)

whereby a vessel or some specified principal part thereof

is let for the specified purpc,ses of the charterer, whether it

includes a penalty clause o. not.

Fifty rupees

Fifty rupees

One Hundred rupeer;

Four percent of the

value of the property

21. ************:r*****:r:r:r:r*, ***

22. COMPOSITION-DEI:D, that is to say, any

instrument executed by a rlebtor whereby he conveys his

property for the benefit of his creditors, or whereby

payment of a composition or dividend on their debts is

secured to the creditors, or whereby provision is made for

the continuance of the debtor's business under the

supervision of lnspector or under letters of licence for the

benefit of his creditors.

23. CONVEYANCE as defined by section 2 (10) not

being a TRANSFER charged or exempted under No. 62

l4



24. COPY OR EXTRACT certified to be a true copy or

extract by or by order of any public officer and not

chargeable under the law for the time being in force

relating to court-fees-

(a) the original was not chargeable with duty or

if the duty with which it was chargeable does

not exceed four rupees; and

(b) in any other case

EXEMPTION:-

(a) Copy of any paper which a public officer is

expressly required by law to make or furnish

for record in any public office or for any

public purpose;

(b) Copy of, or extract from, any register relating

to births, baptisms, aming, dedications,

marriages (divorces), deaths or burials.

25. COUNTERPART OR DUPLICATE of any

instrument chargeable with duty and in respect of which

the proper duty has been paid-

(a) if the duty with which the original instrument

is chargeable does not exceed four rupees;

Five rupees

Ten rupees

The same duty as is

leviable on the

original

(b) in any other case

l5

Ten rupees



EXEMPTION:-

Counterpart of any krase granted to cultivator when

such lease is exempted frorn duty.

26. CUSTOMS BOND-

(a) where the arount does not exceed Rs.

1,000; and

(b) in any other case

27. DEBENTURE OFI PARTICIPATION TERM

CERTIFICATE OR TERM FINANCE CERTIFICATE OR

ANY OTHER INSTRUMENT OF REDEEMABLE

CAPITAL OTHER THAN

A COMMERCIAL PAPEFI whether or not a mortgage

debenture or Participant Term Certificate, or Term

Finance Cerlificate or any,rther instrument of redeemable

capital being a marketable security transferable or by

endorsement 91 ['7 separate instrument of transfer or by

delivery.

Expla nation-The term "D,-'benture" includes any interest

coupons attached theret:, but the amount of such

coupons shall not be incluoed in estimating the duty.

EXEMPTION:-

The same duty as on

a Bond (No.15) for

such amount.

One Hundred rupees.

One{wentieth of c ne

percent that is to iay

0.05% of the f;ice

value

Subject to a maxin"trm

of one million rupeer;

l(r



A debenture issued by an incorporated company or other

body corporate in terms of a registered mortgage-deed,

duly stamped in respect of the full amount of debentures

to be issued thereunder, whereby the company or body

borrowrng makes over, in whole or in part, their property to

trustees for the benefit of the debenture, holders, provided

that the debentures so issued are expressed to be issued

in terms of the said mortgage-deed.

See also BOND (No.15), and SECTIONS 8 and 55.

DECLARATION OF ANY TRUST See TRUST (No.64).

274 DECREE, RULE OF A COURT OR AN

ORDER OF A COURT based on mutual consent of

parties in cases involving transfer on an immovable

property including sale, exchange, gift or mortage,

declaring or conferring a right in or title to an

immovable property.

Explanation: Value in this Article, means value of

property in accordance with the valuation table as

notified by the Collector or where valuation table is not

available the average sale price of a property of similar

nature in the same revenue estate or locality in the

preceding year as may be determined by Collector.

Four percent of the

value of property.

17



28. DELIVERY-ORDER IN RESPECT OF GOODS,

that is to say, any instrument entitling any person therein

named, or his assigns or th-- holder thereof, to the delivery

of any goods lying in any dock or port, or in any ware-

house in which goods are stored or deposited on rent or

hire, or upon any wharf such instrument being signed by

or on behall of the owner of such goods upon the sale or

transfer of the property the,rein when such goods exceed

in value twenty rupees.

DEPOSIT OF TITLE-DEEEI. See AGREEMENT relating to

DEPOSIT OF TITLE-DEEDS, PAWN OR PLEDGE

(No 6)

DISSOLUTION OF PARTIIERSHIP. See PARTNERSHIP

(No.46)

29. DIVORCE-lnstrum:nt of, that is to say any

instrument by which any person effects the dissolution of

his marriage.

DOWER-lnstrument of.St:e SETTLEMENT (No.58).

DUPLICATE. See COUNTiRPART (No 25).

30. ENTRY AS AN AD'/OCATE, OR ATTORNEY ON

THE ROLL OF ANY Hl(iH COURT-under the Legal

Practitioners and Bar C cuncils Act, '1 973 (XXXV of

1973)-

Ten Rupees

One Hundred rupees

I8



(a) in the case of an Advocate; and

(b) rn the case of an Attorney

31. EXCHANGE OF PROPERTY- lnstrument of-

EXTRACT See COPY (No.24)

32. FURTHER CHARGE-Instrument of, that is to say,

any instrument imposing a further charge on mortgaged

property-

(a) when the original mortgage is one of the

description referred to in clause (a) of Article

No.40 (that is, with possession); and

(b) when such mortgage rs one of the

One thousand five

hundred rupees.

Two thousand

rupees.

The same duty as is

leviable on a Convey-

ance (No.23) for a

consideration equal to

the value of the

property of greatest

value as set forth in

such instrument.

The same duty as on

a Conveyance (No.23)

for a consideration

equal to the amount of

the further charge

secured by such

instrument.

l9



description relerred to in clause (b) of Article

No.40 (that is, without possession)-

(i) if at the time of execution of the

instrument of further charge

posses;ion of the property is given or

agreed to be given under such

instrument; and

(ii) lf posse ssion is not so grven

33. G|FT-lnstrument of, not being

SETTLEMENT(No.58) OR VVILL OR TRANSFER (No.62).

HIRING AGREEMENT or AGREEMENT FOR SERV|CE.

See AGREEMENT (No 5).

The same duty as cn

a Conveyance (No.2 3)

for a consideratiln

equal to the total

amount of the char,Se

(including the orrg i.ral

mortgage and a1y

fu(her charge alrea,Jy

made) less the drity

already paid on sr,,:h

original mortgaged

and further charge.

The same d uty as on

a Bond (No.'1 5) for the

amount of the fu rtir er

charge secured by

such instrument.

The same duty as is

leviable on a

Conveyance (No.2.3)

for a consideration

20



34. INDEMNITY BOND.

INSPECTORSHIP-DEED-See COMPOSITION-DEED

(No 22).INSURANCE- See POLICY OF INSURANCE

(No 47)

35. LEASE, including an under-lease or sub-lease and

any agreement to let or sub-let-

(a) where by such lease the rent is fixed and no

premium is paid or delivered-

(i) where the lease purports to be for a

term of less than one Year;

(ii) where the lease purports to be for a

term of not less than one year but not

more than three years;

(iii) where the lease purports to be for a

term in excess of three years, but not

more than twenty years;

equal to the value of

the property as set-

forth in such

instrument.

The same duty as on

a Security Bond (No.

57) for the same

amount.

Two percent of the

whole amount payable

or deliverable under

such lease.

Two percent of the

amount or value of the

average annual rent

reserved.

Two percent of the

consideration equal to

the amount or value of

2



(iv) where lhe lease purports to be for a

term in excess of twenty years or in

perpetuity; and

(v) where :he lease does not purport to

be for z ny definite term.

(b) (i) where the lease is granted for money

advanced anc where no rent is reserved;

the average annual

rent reserved.

Two percent of the

consideration equal to

the whole amount of

rents which would lte

paid or delivered in

respect of the first ten

years of the lease

Two percent of tre

consideration equal to

the amount or value of

the average annual

rent which would be

paid or delivered for

the first ten years, if

the lease continued so

long.

Two percent of lhe

consideration equal to

the amount of such

advanced as set forth

in the lease.



(ii) where the lease is granted for a fine

or premium and where no rent is reserved,

and

(c) (i) where the lease is granted for money

advanced in addition to rent reserved; and

Two percent of the

consideration equal to

the amount of such

fine or premium as set

forth in the lease.

Two percent of the

consideration equal to

the amount of

advance as set forth in

the lease, in addition

to the duty which

would have been

payable on such

lease, if no advance

had been paid or

delivered; provided

that, in any case when

an agreement to lease

is stamped with the ad

valorem stamp

required for a lease

and a lease tn

pursuance of such

23



(ii) where the lease is granted for a fine

or premium in addition to rent reserved

agreement is

subsequently

executed, the duty ,rn

such lease shall rrot

exceed four rupees.

Two percent of the

consideration equal to

the amount of such

fine or premium as set

forth in lease in

addition to the dLrty

which would ha'/e

been payable on such

lease if no fine or

premium has been

paad or delivered.

Provided that, in a ny

case when an

agreement to lease is

stamped wrth an ad

valorem stamped

required for a lease

and a lease in

21



EXEMPTION:- Lease, executed in the case of a cultivator

and for the purposes of cultivation (including a lease of

trees for the production of food or drink) without the

payment or delivery of any fine or premium when a

definite term is expressed and such term does not exceed

one year, or when the average annual rent reserved does

not exceed one hundred rupees.

36. LETTER OF ALLOTMENT OF SHARES in any

company or proposed company or in respect of any loan

to be raised by any company or proposed company.

See also CERTIFICATE OR OTHER DOCUMENT

(No 19)

37. LETTER OF CREDIT, that is to say, any instrument

by which one person authorizes another to give credit to

the person in whose favor it is drawn.

LETTER OF GUARANTEE, See AGREEMENT

pursuance of such

agreement is

subsequently

executed, the duty on

such lease shall not

exceed one hundred

rupees.

Ten Rupees

25



(No.5)

38. LETTER OF LICENCE, that is to say, any

agreement between a deb.or and his creditors, that the

letter shall, for a specified time, suspend their claims and

allow the debtor to carry on business at his own discretion.

39. MEMORANDUM C)F ASSOCIATION OF A

COMPANY--

(a) if accompanied by articles of association

under sectior 35 of the Companies Act,

2017 (XlX of 2017),

(b) lf not so accornPanied.

EXEMPTION:- Memoranc um of any association not

formed for profit and regir;tered under section 42 of Ihe

Companies,Act. 20'17 (XlX :f 20'17).

40. MORTGAGE-DEED not being an AGREEMENT

RELATING TO DEPOSIT OF TITLE.DEEDS, PAWN OR

PLEDGE (No.6), BO TTOMRY BOND (No.16),

MORTGAGE OF A CROP (No.41),RESPONDENTIA

BOND (No.56), OR SECUFIITY BOND (No 57)-

(a) when posses:;ion of the property or any part

of the property comprised in such deed is

given by the mortgagor or agreed to be

given;

Fifty Rupees

One hundred Rupees

Two hundred Rupees

Three percent of 1.he

consideration equal to

the amount secu t ed

by such deed.

26



(b) When possession is not given or agreed to Three percent of the

be given as aforesaid amount secured by

such deed

Explanation.- A mortgagor who gives to the

mortgagee a power of attorney to collect rents or a

lease of the property mortgaged or part thereof, is

deemed to give possession within the meaning of

this article.

(c) when a collateral or auxiliary or additional or

substituted security, or by way of further

assurance for the above-mentioned

purposes where the princrpal or primary

security is duly stamped-

for every sum secured not exceeding Rs.

1,000; and for every Rs. 1,000 or part

thereof secured in excess of Rs. 1,000; and

(d) (i) mortgage with banking companies

that is to say simple or legal mortgage for

banking companies or other financial

institution when the entire finance is not

based on interest; and

Ten Rupees

One fifth of one

percent that is to say

02% of the loan

amount subject to a

maximum of one

hundred rupees

One fifth of one(ii) in any other case
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EXEMPTIOI'rl.-

(1) lnstruments, executel by persons taking advances

under the Land lmpnrvement Loans Act, 1883 (XlX

of 1BB3), or the Agri':ulturists Loans Act, 1884 (Xll

of 1BB4) or by thei ' sureties as security for the

repayment of such arlvances.

(2) Letter of hypothecation accompanying a Bill of

Exchange.

41. MORTGAGE OF A CROP, including any

instrument evidencing ar agreement to secure the

repayment c'f a loan made upon any mortgage of a crop,

whether the crop is or is trot in existence at the time of

mortgage-

(a) when the loe,n is repayable not more than

three months from the date of the

instrument, for every two hundred rupees or

part thereof oi' the sum secured; and

(b) when the loan is repayable more than three

months, but rot more than eighteen months,

from the datr: of the instrument, for every

percent that is to saY

0.2Yo of the lo:rn

amou nt.

One Rupee

2 8

Two Rupees



one hundred rupees or part thereof of the

sum secured.

42. NOTARIAL ACT, that ts to say, any instrument,

endorsement, note, attestation, certificate or entry not

being a PROTEST (No.50) made or signed by a Notary

Public in the execution of the duties of his office, or by any

other person lawfully acting as a Notary Public.

See also PROTEST OF BILL OR NOTE (No.50).

43. NOTE OR MEMORANDUM SENT BYa broker or

agent to his principal intimating the purchase or sale on

account of such principal-

(a) of any goods exceeding in value twenty

rupees;

(b) of any stock or marketable security

exceeding in value twenty rupees, not being

a Government SecuritY; and

(c) of a Government securitY

Ten Rupees

Five Rupees

Five rupees for every

Rs. 5,000 or a part

thereof of the value of

the stock or security.

One rupee for every

'10,000 rupees or part

thereof of the value of

the security subject to

a maximum of forty

rupees.
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44. NOTE OF PROTEST BY THE MASTER OF A

SHIP.

See also PROTEST BY MASTER OF A SH|P (No.51).

ORDER FOR THE PAYMEI.IT OF MONEY,

See BILL OF EXCHANGE (No i3)

45. PARTITION-lnstrunlent of [as defined by section

2(15)l

Five rupees

Explanation- f he

largest sh;lre

remaining after the

property is partitioned

(or if there are two or

more shares of eq.ral

value and not smal,er

than any of the other

shares, than one of

such equal sharers)

shall be deemed to be

that from which otirer

shares are separateJ.

Provided alwerys

that-

(a) when an instrument of

partition containing an

agreement to div de

-.t0



property in severalty is

executed and a

partition is effected in

pursuance of such

agreement, the duty

chargeable upon the

instrument affecting

such parti{ion shall be

reduced by the

amount of duty paid in

respect of the first

instru-ment but shall

not be less than four

rupees;

(b) where land is held on

Revenue Settlement

for a period not

exceeding thirty years

and paying the full

assessment, the value

for purpose of duty

shall be calculated at

not more than five

3l



times the annual

revenue;

(c,) where a final order for

effecting a partition

passed by any

Revenue authority or

any Civil Court, or ;rn

award by an arbitralor

directing a partition is

stamped with t1e

stamp requrred for an

instrument of partition

in pursuance of such

order or award is

subsequently

executed the duty on

such instrument shall

not exceed four

Rupees.

46. PARTNERSHIP-

A_INSTRUMENT C)F-

(a) where the capital of the partnership does not Two hundred Rupees

exceed Rs. 500

-ll



(b) in any other case

B-DISSOLUTION OF PAWN OR PLEDGE-See

AGREEMENT RELATING TO DEPOSIT OF TITLE.

DEEDS, PAWN OR PLEDGE (No.6).

47- POLICY OF INSURANCE-

A-See INSURANCE (see section 7)-

(1) For each voyage-

(i) where the premium of consideration

does not exceed the rate of 1/B per

cent of the amount insured by the

policy for every full sum of Rs. 5,000

and also any fractional parts thereof

rnsured by the policy.

(ii) in any other case, in respect of every

full sum of Rs.2,000 and also any

fractional part thereof insured by the

policy.

(2) For time-

rn respect of every full sum of Rs.2,000 or part

thereof insured by the policy-

(i) where the insurance shall be made for any

One hundred Rupees

Half of the stamp duty

payable on original.

lf drawn lf drawn

sing le tn

duplicate

for each

part

Three

Ru pees.

Three

Rupees

Three

Rupees

Three

Three

Rupees

)-)

Three



time not exce{)ding six months;

(ii) where the ins,urance shall be made for any

time exceecling six months and not

exceeding twr:lve months.

B-FIRE-INSURAI.ICE AND OTHER CLASSES

OF INSURANCE NOT ELS,EWHERE INCLUDED IN THIS

ARTICLE, COVERING GOODS, MERCHANDISE,

PERSONAL, EFFECTS, CROPS, AND OTHER

PROPERTY AGAINST LOIJS OR DAMAGE-

(1 ) in respect of ern original policy-

(i) when the sum rnsured does not

exceec Rs. 5,000;

(ii) in any :ther case and

t2) in respect of r:ach receipt for any payment of

a premium c n any renewal of an original

policy

Rupees. Rupees;

Five Three

Rupees Rupees;

Five

Rupees.

Eight

Rupees.

One-half of the d uty

payable in respecl of

the original policy in

addition to ':he

amount, if arny,

chargeable under l,lo.

E.)

C-ACCIDENT ANE) SICKNESS INSURANCE-

(a) Against railw;ry accident, valid for a single Three Rupees

lr+



journey only.

EXEMPTION

When issued to a passenger travelling by the

intermediate or the third class in any railway.

(b) ln any other case for the maximum amount

which may become payable in the case of

any single accident or sickness where such

amount does not exceed Rs. 2,000 and also

where such amount exceeds Rs. 2,000, for

every Rs. 2,000 or Part thereof.

D-INSURANCE BY WAY OF INDEMNITY-

Against liability to pay damages on account of accidents to

workmen employed by or under or against liability to pay

Three RuPees:

Provided that, in case

of a policy of

insurance against

death by accident

when the annual

premium payable does

not exceed Rs. 2.50

per Rs. 1,000 the duty

on such instrument

shall be one ruPee for

every Rs.1,000 or Part

thereof of the

maximum amount

which may become

payable under it.

Three rupees if drawn

35
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compensation under Workmen's Compensation Act, .1923

(Vlll of 1923). for every Rs. 100 or part thereof payable as

premium.

E_LIFE INSURANCE OR OTHER INSURANCE

NOT SPECIFICALLY PRC,V|DED FOR, except such a

RE-INSURANCE as is d,:scribed in Division of this

article-

(ii) for every sum insured exceedrng Rs.250 but

not exceeding Rs.500:

(rii) for every sum insured exceeding Rs.500 but

not exceeding Rs. 1,000 and also for every

Rs.1,000 or part thereof in excess of

Rs.1,000.

EXEMPTIONS:-Policies of life insurance granted by the

Director-General of Post Offices in accordance with rules

for Postal Life lnsurance issued under the authority of the

Central Government.

F_RE.INSURANCE BY AN INSURANCE COMPANY

WHICH HAS GRANTED ,\ POLICY OF THE NATURE

SPECIFIED IN DIVISION A OR DIVISION B OF THIS

part

(i) for every sum nsured not exceeding Rs.250; Three Three

Rupees Rupees

lf drawn lf drawn

singly tn

duplicate,

for each

Three Three

Rupees Rupees

Three Three

Rupees Rupees

One-half of the d uty

payable in respect of

the original insurar ce

l6



ARTICLE WITH ANOTHER COI/PANY BY WAY OF

INDEMNITY OR GUARANTEE AGAINST THE PAYMENT

ON THE ORIGINAL INSURANCE OF A CERTAIN PART

OF THE SUIV INSURED THEREBY.

GENERAL EXEMPTIONS:-LeIIer of cover or

engagement to issue a policy of insurance: Provided that,

unless such letter or engagement bears the stamp

prescribed by this Act for such policy nothing shall be

claimable thereunder, nor shall it be available for any

purpose except to compel the delivery of the policy therein

mentioned.

48. POWER-OF-ATTORNEY as defined by section

2(21) ol Stamps Act, 1899 (ll of 1899), not being a proxy

(No 52)-

(a) when executed for the sole purpose of

procuring the registration of one or more

documents in relation to a single transaction

or for admitting execution of one or more

such document;

(b) when authorizing one person or more to act

in a single transaction other than the case

mentioned in clause (a);

(c) when authorizing not more than five persons

but not less than three

Rupees or more than

eight Rupee

Five Hundred Rupees

One thousand Rupees

37
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to act jointly e nd severally in more than one

transaction or generally;

(d) when authorizing more than five but not

more than t€ n persons to act jointly and

severally in rnore than one transaction or

generally; and

(e) when given fo r consideration and authorizing

the attorney t() sell any immovable property.

(0 in any other case

Explanation 1-For the tr,urposes of this Article more

persons than one when be,longing to the same firm shall

be deemed to be one persc n.

Explanation 2-The term "Registration" includes every

operation incidental to registration under the Registration

Act, '1908 (XVl of 1908).

49. PROMISSORY NOI'E as defined by section 2(22)

of Stamps Act, 1899 (ll of 1899)-

(a) when payable on demand-

(i) when the amount or value does not

exceec Rs. 250.000,

(ii) when ihe amount or value exceeds

Rs. 25r),000 but does not exceed Rs.

500,00l;

One thousand Rupees

One thousand Rupees

One thousand Rupees

Thirty Rupees

38
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(iii) in any other case

(b) When payable otherwise than on demand,

including a commercial paper.

50. PROTEST OF BILL OR NOTE, that rs to say, any

declaration in writing made by a Notary Public or other

person lawfully acting as such, attesting the dishonor of a

Bill of Exchange for promissory note.

51. PROTEST BY THE MASTER OF A SHIP, that is to

say, any declaration of the particulars of her voyage drawn

up by him with a view to the adjustment of losses or the

calculation of averages, and every declaration in writing

made by him against the charterers or the consignees or

not loading or unloading the ship, such declaration is

attested or certified by a Notary Public or other person

lawfully acting as such.

See also NOTE OR PROTEST BY THE MASTER OF A

SHIP (No.44).

52. PROXY empowering any person to vote at any one

election of the members of a district or local board or of a

One hundred Rupees

One-fiftieth of one

percent that is to say

0.02o/o pet annum of

the amount payable

subject to a maximum

of Rs. 100,000

Ten Rupees

Ten Rupees

Five Rupees
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body of municipal commisr;ioners, or at any one meeting

of (a) members of an incorporated company or other body

corporate whose stock or funds is or are divided into

shares and transferable; (b) a local authority; or (c)

proprietors, members or cr:ntribution to the funds of any

institution.

53. RECEIPTS as defin,-d by section 2 (23) of Stamps

Act, 1899 (ll of 1899) for ary money or other property the

amount or value of which e:<ceeds twenty rupees-

(a) where the arnount or value does not exceed

two thousand rupees;

(b) where the a nount or value exceeds two

thousand rupees but does not exceed ten

thousand rup()es;

(c) Where such amount exceeds ten thousand

rupees.

EXEMPTIONS:-Receipts--

(a) endorsed on cr contained in any instrument

duly stamped for any instrument exempted

under the prcrviso to section 3 (instruments

executed on behalf of the Government) or

any cheque c,r bill of exchange, payable on

demand ackrrowledging the receipt of the

One Rupee

Two Rupees

Five Rupees
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consideration money therein expressed, or

the receipt of any principal-money, interest of

annuity, or other periodical payment thereby

secured;

(b) for any payment of money without

consideration;

(c) for any payment of rent by a cultivator on

account of land assessed to Government

revenue:

(d) for pay or allowances by non-commissioned

or petty officers, soldiers, sailors or airmen of

the armed forces of Pakistan/ Pakistan's

military, naval or air forces, when serving in

such capacity, or bY mounted Police

constables;

(e) given by holders of family certificates in

cases where the person from whose pay or

allowances the sum comprised in the recelpt

has been assigned as a non-commissioned

or petty officer, soldier, sailor or airman or

any of the said forces and serving in such

capacity;

(0 for pensions or allowances by persons

+l



receiving sucl pensions or allowances ln

respect of their services as such, non-

commissioned or petty officers, soldiers,

sailors or airmen, and not serving the State

in any other ca pacity,

(S) given by a headman or lambardar for land-

revenue or tax3s collected by him;

(h) given for moley or securities for money

deposited in the hands of any banker to be

accounted for:

Provided that the same is not

expressed to lte received of, or by the hands

of, any other than the person to whom the

same is to be accounted for:

Provide,d also that this exemption

shall not extend to receipt or

acknowledgment for any sum paid or

deposited for, or upon a letter of allotment of

a share, or in respect of a call upon any scrip

or share of, o " in, any incorporated company

or other body corporate or such proposed or

intended company or body or in respect of a

debenture being a marketable security.

.+



See also POLICY OF INSURANCE [No. a7-B (2)]

54. RE-CONVEYANCE OF TUORTGAGE

PROPERry-

55.

(a) if the consideration for which the property

was mortgaged does not exceed Rs. 1,000;

(b) in any other case

RELEASE,

(a) that is to say, any instrument [not being such

a release as is provided for by section 23A of

Stamps Act, 1899 (ll of 1899)l whereby a

person renounces a claim upon another

person or against any specified property-

(b) in any other case

56. RESPONDENTIA BOND, that is to say, any

instrument securing a loan on the cargo laden or to be

laden on board a ship and making repayment contingent

on the arrival of the cargo at the port of destination.

REVOCATION OF ARI\iIY TRUST OR SETTLEA/ENT,

See SETTLEMENT (No 58), TRUST (No 64)

57. SECURITY BOND OR MORTGAGE DEED

executed by way of security for the due execution of an

office, or to account for money or other property received

Thirty Rupees

One hundred Rupees

One Thousand

Rupees

One Thousand

Rupees.

The same duty as on

a Bond (No.15) for the

amount of the loan

secured.
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by virtue thereof or execut=d in favour of a Court for the

due discharge of a contin,Sent liability or executed by a

surety to secure the due performance of a contract-

(a) when the am,)unt secured does not exceed

Rs 1,000;

(b) in any other crse

EXEMPTIONS:- Bond cr other instrument, when

executed-

(a) by any person for the purpose of

guaranteeing that the local income derived

from private subscription to a charitable

dispensary or hospital or any other object of

public utility s rall not be less than a specified

sum per mens;um;

(b) under No. 3.A of the rules made by the

Provincial Gc vernment under section 70 of

the Sind lrrigetion Act, 1879;

(c) executed by grersons taking advances under

the Land ln provement, Loans Act, 1883

(XlX of 1883), or the Agriculturists Loans

Act, 1884 (Xll of 1BB4), or by their sureties

as security for repayment of such advances;

(d) executed by servants of the State or their

Thirty Rupees

One hundred Rupees

.+.1



58.

securities to secure the due execution of an

office or the due accounting for money or

other property received by virtue thereof.

SETTLEMENT-

A-lnstrument of (including a deed of power)-

(i) where the settlement is made in favor of

legal heirs in respect of agriculture land

(ii) Where the settlement is made for a religious

or charitable purpose:

(iii) in any other case

Two percent of the

value of the property.

Two percent of the

sum equal to the

amount or value of the

property settled.

Two percent of the

consideration equal to

the amount or value of

the property settled:

Provided that,

where an agreement

to settle is stamped

with the stamp

required for an

instrument of

settlement, and an

instrument of

:15



settlement in

pursuance of su ch

agreement is

subsequently

executed, the duty cn

such instrument shall

not exceed fr:ur

rupees:

Provided further

that where an

instrument of

settlement contains

any provision for the

revocation of the

settlement, the

amount or value of the

property settled sl^r,all,

for the purposes of

duty, be determined

as if no such

provisions were

contained in lhe

instrument.

1.6



EXEMPTIONS:- Deed of dower executed on the occasion

of marriage between Muslims

B-Revocation of-

See also TRUST (No.64)

59. SHARE WARRANTS to bearer issued under the

Companies Act,2017 (XlX of 2017)

EXEMPTIONS:-

Share warrant when issued by a company in

pursuance of the Companies Act, 2017 (XlX of 2017), to

have effect only upon payment, as composition for that

duty, to the Collector of Stamp revenue of-

(a) one and a half per centum of the whole

subscribed capital of the company; or

(b) if any company which has paid the said duty

or composition in full subsequently issues an

Two percent of the

consideration equal to

the amount or value of

the property

concerned as set forth

in the instrument of

revocation.

One and a half trmes

the duty payable on a

Debenture [No.27 ] for

a consideration equal

to the nominal amount

of the shares specified

in the warrant.

47



addition to its subscribed capital-one and

half per centum of the additional capital so

issued.

SCRIP-See CERTIFICAT[: (No.1 9).

60. SHIPPING ORDEFI for or relating to the

conveyance of goods on bo,trd of any vessel.

61. SURRENDER OF LEIASE_

(a) when the duty with which the lease is

chargeable does not exceed thirty rupees;

(b) in any other czrse

EXEMPTION:-

Surrender of lease, when such lease exempted

from duty.

62. TRANSFER (whr:ther with or without

consideration)-

(a) of shares in an incorporated company or

other body co porate;

(b) of Debentu-e or Participation Term

Certificate or-[erm Finance Certificate or any

Five rupees

The duty with wh,:

lease is chargeable.

One hundred rupee:;

h

One-fourth of the duty

payable on a

Conveyance (No.::3)

for a consideration

equal to the value of

the share.

One tenth of one

percent that is to say

48



other instrument or redeemable capital

(other than Commercial Paper), whether

mortgaged or not, being a transferable

security, whether liable to duty or not except

as provided for by section 8

(c) of any interest secured by a bond, mortgage-

deed or policy of insurance-

(i) if the duty on such bond, mortgage-

deed or policy does not exceed

twenty rupees; and

(d)

(ii) in any other case

of any property under the Administrator-

General's Act, 1913, (lll of 1913) section 31;

and

of any trust-property without consideration

from one trustee to another trustee or from a

trustee to a beneficiary.

(e)

EXEMPTIONS:-

0.1o/o of the face value

of the instrument

The duty with which

such bond, mortgage-

deed or policy of

rnsurance IS

chargeable.

Fifty Rupees

Fifty Rupees

Twenty Rupees or

such smaller amount

as may be chargeable

under clauses (a) to

(c) of this Article.

Transfers by endorsement-

.19



(a) of a bill of exchange, cheque or promissory

note;

(b) of a bill of lading, delivery order, warrant for

goods. or oth€ r mercantile document of title

to goods;

(c) (c) of a policy of insurance;

(d) of securities ol the Federal Government.

See also section B-

63. TRANSFER OF LEP.SE by way of assignment and

not by way of under-lease.

EXEMPTION:-Transfer of e ny lease exempt from duty

64. TRUST-

Declaration of - of or concerning any

property wher made by any writing not being

a WILL,

The same duty as is

leviable on

Conveyance (No 23)

for a consideratron

equal to the amount of

the consideration lbr

the transfer.

The same duty as on

a Bond (No 15) fo" a

sum equal to the

amount or value of the

property concerned as

set forth in the

instrument but not

50



B REVOCATION OF-of, or concerning any

property when made by any instrument other

than a WILL.

exceeding two

hundred Rupees

The same duty as on

a Bond (No.15) for a

sum equal to the

amount of value of the

property concerned as

set forth in the

instrument but not

exceeding two

hundred Rupees.

See also SETTLEMENT (No 58)

VALUATION See APPRAISEMENT (No.8).

65. WARRANT FOR GOODS, that is to say, any Five Rupees".

instrument evidencing the title of any person therein

named, or his assigns, or the holder thereof, to the

property in any goods lying in or upon any dock,

warehouse or wharf, such instrument being signed or

certified by or on behalf of the person in whose custody

such goods may be.

3 Amendment of West Pakistan Motor Vehicles Taxation Act, 1958

(W.P. ACT No. XXXII of 1958). - ln the West Pakistan lVlotor Vehicles Taxation Act,

5l



1958 (W P. Act No. XXXII of 1958), as in force in the lslamabad Capital Territot.y, for lhe

Schedule, the followrng shall be substituted, namely:-

"Sched u le

[See section 3]

TABLE 1

TOKI:N TAX (Motor Cycle and Scooter)

CATEGORY RATES FOR IC: T
S. No.

Rs
j

(1) tzt (3)

Motor Cvcle anc Scooter Upto 200 cc 1,000 (lifetime)1

l
iM2 otor Cycle anc Scooter from 201 cc to 400

2000 (lifetime)
CG

3 Motor Cycle arrd Scooter from 401 and
5000 (lifetime)

Provided that quarterly rates under section 3 shall not be applicable to lifeti'ne

TABLE 2

TOKEN TAX (Motor Vehicles)

eovah

tax

Sr. No. CATEGORY
TAX RATES

FOR ICT Rs
Period

(1) (2t (4)

l
1 Engine capacity upto 1000 CC 10,000 Lifetime erdProvid

r;lte

I

l

52

(3)

that quarterly



under section

shall not

applicable

lifetime tax.

be

to

2 Engine capacity from 1 001 to 1300

cc

1,500 per annum

3 Engine capacity from 1301 to 1500

cc

4,000 per annum

4 Engine capacity from 1501 to 2000

cc

5,000 per annum

5

6

Engine capacity from 2001 to 2500

cc

Engine capacity from 2501 and

above

8,000 per annum

12,000 per annum

TABLE 3

MOTOR CABS UPTO 6 SEATS

TAX RATES FoR ICT Rs.

(1) (2) (3)

1 Engine capacity uPto 1000 CC 600 per annum

1000 per annum

S.No. CATEGORY

2 engine capacity upto 1001 and above

TABLE 4

PUBLIC SERVICE VEHICLE

53



S.No

(1)

I

2

3

4

5

6

Category Tax rates of for ICT in

Rupees

(2) (3)

Vehicle (8 seater) 200 per seat per annum

Vehicle (13 seate 'r) 250 per seat per annum

Vehicle (15 seate ,r) 300 per seat per annum

Vehicle (16 seater) 300 per seat per annum

Vehicle (42 seater) 400 per seat per annum

Vehicle (52 seakrr) 500 per seat per annum

TABLE 5

COMMERCIAL VEHICLES AND LOADING VEHICLES

S.No Category Tax rates of for ICT in

Ru pees

(21 (3)

Vehicles not exr:eeding 1250 KG in laden 500 per annum

weight

Vehicles with rnaximum laden capacity

exceeding 125C KG but not exceeding

2030 KG

800 per annum

Vehicles with rnaxitnutn laden capacity

exceeding 203( KG but not exceeding

4060 KG

2,000 per annum

Vehicles with rnaximum laden capacity

(1)

1

2

3

4

54
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5 Vehicles with maximum

exceeding 6090 KG but

8120 KG

laden capacity

not exceeding

3,500 per annum

6 Vehicles with maximum laden capacity

exceeding 81 20 KG

4,000 per annum"

exceeding 4060 KG but not exceeding

6090 KG

4 Amendment of West Pakistan Finance Act, 1964 (W.P. Act No.

XXXTV of 1964). - ln the wesl Pakistan Finance Act, 1964 (W. P. Act No. XXXIV of

1964), as in force in the lslamabad Capital Territory, -
(a) for section 11, the following shall be substituted, namely:-

"11. Tax on trades, professions, callings and employments -

Thereshal|beleviedandcollectedfromthepersonsandcompaniesof

the categories specified in column (2) of the Seventh Schedule per

annum, a professional tax at the rate as specified in column (3) of that

Schedule rn the prescribed manner."; and

(b) for the Seventh Schedule, the following shall be substituted, namely;-

"Seventh Schedule

[See section 11]

Rates of tax per

annum in ICT in

Ru pees

S. No Gategories

(3)(2t(1)
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1

a

b

c

d

e

f

s

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

ompanies registe,'ed under the Companies Act 2017

having;

apital Upto PKR Ii million but not exceeding PKR 1 7,000

million

Capital exceeding PKR'10 million but not exceed ing 18,000

KR 50 million

apital exceeding PKR 50 million but not exceeding 35,000

PKR 100 million

apital exceedin,J PKR 100 million but no 80,000

xceeding PKR 20(r million

Capital exceeding l)KR 200 million 90,000

Employees not exc eeding 10 1000

Employees exceeding 10 but not exceeding 25 2,000

Employees exceeding 25 5,000

2 LawVers 'l ,000

Members of Stock Exchanges 5,000

Money Changer 3,000

Motorcycle Dealert; 5,000

otor Car Dealers and Real Estate Agents 10,000

Health Clubs, Gym nasiums and Others 5,000

Recruiting Agents 10,000

ewellers, Departmental Stores, Electronic Goods

h
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Operators, Printing Presses and

esticide Dealers

tores, Cable

2,000obacco Vendors - Wholesalers'10.

5,000Medical consultants or

urgeons

specialists anddental11.

2,00012. Registered medical practitioners

1,000."13. thers

E Amendment of West Pakistan Finance Act, tges (W.P. ACT No. I of

1965). - ln the west Pakistan Finance Act, 1965 (l of 1965), as in force in the

lslamabad capital Territory, in section 12, for sub-section (1), the following shall be

substituted, namelY.-

,.(1)Thereshallbeleviedandcollectedinprescribedmannerfromallthe

hotels, having at least tvventy-five lodging units, a bed tax at the rate of five

percent of the invoice or bill excluding sales tax and other applicable taxes.".

6AmendmentsofCustomsAct,'1969(lVof1969)'-lntheCustoms

Act,1969(lVof1969),thefollowingfurtheramendmentsshallbemade,namely.-

(1) in section 2,-

(a)afteromittedclause(ib),thefollowingnewclauseshallbeinserted,

namely -

"(ic) "Customs controls" means measur€s applied by the officers

of customs or through Customs Computerized System to

manage risks and ensure compliance;";
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(b) after cliiuse (qa), the following new clauses shall be inserteC,

namely, .

"(qb) "ltisk Management System" means the systematic

acplication of Customs Controls and Management

Procedures on pre-arrival, customs clearance processes and

post clearance of goods and passengers, for identifying,

analyzing, evaluating, monitoring, reviewing and treating the

risk associated with them;

(qc) "Risk Management Committee" means a committee

headed by a BS-21 officer of Customs, constituted

under the rules, to review functioning and supervise

implementation of the Risk Management System and

shall comprise as many BS-19 and BS-20 officers of

Customs as may be notified by the Board; and";

(c) after clause (rr), the following new clause shall be inserted, namely,-

"(rrr) "l;electivity Criteria" means the risk parameters determined

by the Risk Management Committee constituted under llte

rrrles for the application of Risk lvlanagement System;";

(2) in section 3t:, for the word "Directorates", wherever occurring, the

expression "Directorates General and Directorates," shall be substituted

(3) in section 1BD, for the words "Federal Government", the expression

"Board, with approval of the Federal lvlin ister-in -charge" shall be

substituted;
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(4) in section 19,-

(a) in sub-section (1), the expression "removal of anomalies in duties'

development of backward areas," shall be omitted; and

(b) in sub-section (5), in the second proviso, for the figure "2019"' the

figure "2020" shall be substituted;";

(5) in section 25A,-

(a)insub-section(l),theexpression"theCollectorofCustomsonhis

motion, or" shall be omitted;

(b) sub-section (3) shall be omitted; and

(c) in sub-section (4), the expression "or, as the case may be' under

sub-section (3)," shall be omitted;

(6)insection25D,thewords"CollectorofCustomsor"shallbeomitted;

(7) in section 30, in the fifth proviso, for the words.,Federal Government,,' the

expression..Board,withapprovaloftheFederalMinister-in-charge,'Shall

be substituted;

(B) in section 30A, in the second proviso, for the words "Federal

Government", the expression "Board' with approval of the Federal

M inister-in-cha rge" shall be substituted;

(9) in section 31, in the second proviso, for the words ..Federal Government',,

theexpression.,Board,withapprovaloftheFederalMinister-in-charge,'

shall be substituted;

(10) in section 32, in sub-section (3A),-
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(i) after the word "importeis", the words "or exporter's" shall be:

inserted;

(ii) after the word "importer", the words "or exporter" shall be inserted;

and

iiii) after the rvord "imported", the words "or exported" shall be inserted

(1 1) in section 328, after the word "Collector", the words "or Director" shall be

inserted,

(12) after section 328, the following new section shall be inserted, namely:-

"ll2C. Mis-declaration of value for illegal transfer of

funds irrto or out of Pakistan.- (1)Without prejudice to any action

that ma 7 be taken under this Act or any other law, for the time

being in force, if any person overstates the value of imported gooos

or unde-states the value of exported goods or vice versa, or using

other means including short-shipment, over-shipment, with a view

to illega lly transferring funds into or out of Pakistan, such person

shall be served with a notice to show cause within a period of hvo

years from the date of detection of such mis-declaration as to why

penal a;tion shall not be initiated:

F)rovided that if goods have not been cleared from customs,

such 91,6fls shall also be liable to be seized.

[)rovided further that a team consistlng of Additional

Collectrrr, duly assisted by an expert in the relevant field and an

officer,rf State Bank of Pakistan (SBP) as specified, shall submr: a
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report in writing with evidence for the Chief Collector. The said

report shall also be furnished to the SBP for action, if any' under

the law regulated bY SBP.

(2) Any proceedings under this section shall not be

initiated without the explicit approval of the Board.";

(13) in section 33,-

(a) in sub-section (3A), after the word "of', occurring for the first time,

the expression "subject to pre-audit" shall be inserted; and

(b) after sub-section (4), the following new sub-section shall be

inserted, namelY:-

'(5) For the purpose of this section, the Board may, by

notification in the official Gazette, specify the jurisdiction and

powers of the officers of Customs to sanction refund in terms of

amount of customs duty and other taxes involved ";

(14) in section 79, ln sub-section (1), for the word "fifteen"' the word "ten" shall

be substituted;

(15) after omitted section B0A, the following new section shall be inserted,

namely:-

"80B. Application of risk management system - For the purpose

of enforcing eu$toms Controls, risk management System shall be used in

such manner as may be prescribed by rules.";

(16)insectionSl,afterthefigure"Tg",theexpression"orl3l"shallbe

inserted;
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(17)

(18)

(1e)

in section 82,-

(a) for the word "twenty", occurring twice, the word "fifteen" shall be

substitu:ed; and

(b) for the vrord "ten" the word "five" shall be substituted;

in section 90,-

(a) irt sub-section (2), for full stop at the end, a colon shall be

substituted and thereafter the following proviso shall be

e dded, namelY:-

"provided that where the Customs Computerized System is

operatic:nal, the issuance of warrant and subsequent transfer of

warrant shall take place through system generated documents ";

and

(b) zrfter sub-section (3), the following new sub-section shall be'

irdded, namelY:-

'(4) The Board may make rules to regulale the transfer of

goods in the manner as mentioned in sulr-section (2).";

in section 98,-

(i) in sub-r;ection (1), -

(a) lor the words "three months", the words "one month" shall be

r;ubstituted,

(b) in the proviso,-

i) in clause (a), after the semtcolon, the word 'and" shall

be added; and
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(ii) for clause (b), the following shall be substituted,

namely:-

'(b) by the Chief Collector of Customs for

such period as he may deem fit."; and

(c) clause (c) shall be omitted; and

(ii) in sub-section (3), after the words "Federal Government", the word

"or Board" shall be inserted;

(20) in section '155A, for the words "Federal Government", the word "Board"

shall be substituted;

(21) in section 156, in sub-section (1), in the TABLE, in the zero column,-

(a) for clause 14 and entries relating thereto in columns

(1), (2) and (3), the following new clause and entries

related thereto shall be substituted, namely:-

"14 lf any

commits

person

an

offence under

(i) sub-section (1 )

or sub-section

(2) of section

JZ,

such person shall be

liable to a penalty not

exceeding one h undred

thousand rupees or three

times the value of the

goods in respect of

which such offence is

committed, whichever be

.),)
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(ii) sub-section (3)

or sub-section

(34) of section

JZ,

, b) after clause 144 and entries relating thereto in

columns (1), (2) and (3), the following new clause and

entries related thereto shall be inserted, namely:-

"148 lf any

i commits

person

an

confiscation; and uPon

conviction by a SPecial

Judge he shall further be

liable to imprisonment for

a term not exceeding

three years, or to fine, or

to both;

greater; and

shall also be liable to

such goods

't)"such person shall be

liable to a penaltY not

exceeding fifty thousand

rupees or two times the

value of the goods in

respect of which such

offence is com mitted,

whichever be greater.

32C",Such person shall be

liable to penalty not
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offence under

section 32C,

exceeding two hundred

thousand rupees or

three times the value of

goods in respect of

which such offence is

committed whichever is

greater; and such goods

shall also be liable to

confiscation; and upon

conviction by a sPecial

judge he shall further be

liable to imprisonment

for a term not exceeding

five years and to a fine

which may extend uPto

one million rupees.

(c) ior clause 47 A and entries relating thereto in co lumns

(1), (2) and (3), the following new clause and entries related

thereto shall be substituted, namely:-

"474 lf the goods

declaration is not

filed within the

The owner of such

goods shall be liable to a

penalty at the rate of

70".
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prescribed period

of ten days,

(22) after section 156, the following new section shall be inserted, name

"156 A Proceedings against authority and persons'- (1)

Subject to section 217, the Board shall prescribe rules for initiating

criminal proce:edings against any authority mentioned in sections 3 to

3DDD, including any officer or official subordinate to the aforesiaid

authority, who willfully and deliberately commits or omits an act whi:h

results in unc ue benefit or advantage to the authority or the officer or

official or to atty other person.

(2) rly'here proceedings under sub-section (1) have be':lt

initiated against the authority or officer or official, the Board shall

simultaneorrsly intimate the relevant Government agency to initii:rte

criminal proceedings against the person referred to in sub-section (1)

ly:-

rupees five thousand Per

day for the initial five

days of default and at

the rate of rupees ten

thousand per day for

each day of default

thereafter:

Provided that the

total penalty imposed

shall not exceed rupees

one hundred thousand.";
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(3) The proceedings under this section shall be without

prejudice to any other liability that the authority or officer or official or the

person may incur under any other law for the time being in force ";

(23) in section 179,-

(a) in sub-section (1),-

(i) clause (iv) shall be omitted;

(ii)inclause(v),fortheword"fifty"thewords"onehundred"shallbe

substituted; and

(iii)inclause(vi),fortheword,"fifty"thewords"onehundred"shallbe

substituted; and

(b) in sub-section (3), for the words "one hundred and tvventy"' the

word "ninety" shall be substituted;

(24)insection'lSl,insecondproviso,afterthefigure"l6"'thewords"orin

violation of any other provisions of this Act" shall be inserted;

(25) in section 193, in sub-section (1), after the figure "80"' the expression

",131" shall be inserted;

(26) in section 193A, in sub-section (3), for the words "one hundred and

twenty", the word "ninety" shall be substituted;

(27) for sectton 194, the following shall be substituted' namely:-

"194" Appellate Tribunal - ('1 ) There shall be established an

AppellateTribunaltobecalledtheCustomsAppellateTribunaltoexercise

the powers and perform the functions conferred on the Customs Appellate

Tribunal bY this Act.
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(2) The Customs Appellate Tribunal shall consist of a chairman

and such othe' judicial and technical members as are appointed in sur;h

numbers and irr the manner as the Prime Minister may prescribe by rules.

(3) No person shall be appointed as a judicial member of the

Customs Appe late Tribunal unless such person-

(a) has been a judge of a High Court;

(tr) has exercised the powers of a District Judge and is

qualified to be appointed as a judge of a High Court;

or

(r;) is or has been an advocate of a High Court and rs

qualified to be appointed as a judge of a High Court:

Provided that the person who is or has been an

advocate of High Court shall not be appointed as

judicial member unless selected in accordance with

the Federal Public Service Commission Ordinance,

1977 (XLV of 1977).

(4) N o person shall be appointed as a technical member of the

Customs Appellate Tribunal unless such person-

(ir) is an officer of Pakistan Customs Service equivalent

in rank to the Member of the Board or Chief Collector

of Customs or Director General; or

(1, is a Collector or Director or Chief of the Board having

at least three years experience in that position
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(5) The Federal Government shall appoint one of the Members

of the Customs Appellate Tribunal to be the chairman thereof

(6) The terms and conditions of appointment of the chairman

andjudicialandtechnicalmembersshallbesuchastheFederal

Government maY determine:

Provided that the appointment of a technical member shall

be for a Period of two Years.";

(28) in section 195,-

(a) in the marginal heading, after the word "Collector"' the words " or

Chief Collector" shall be inserted;

(b) in sub-sections (1) and (1A), for the expression "Collector of

Customs (Adjud ication)", the words "Chief Collector" shall be

substituted; and

(c)aftersub-section(2),thefollowingnewsub-sectionshallbeadded'

namelY:-

"(3) The cases records of which are called and examined

under sub-section (1) shall be decided within a period of one

hundred and twenty days further extendable by the Board for

another sixty days subject to recording of reasons in writing ";

(29) for section 195C, the following shall be substituted, namely:-

"195C. Alternative dispute resolution (ADR) - (1 )

NotwithstandinganythingcontainedinthisAct,ortherulesmadethere

under, any aggrieved person' in connection with any dispute pertaining to
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liability of customs-duty, admissibility of refund or rebate, waiver or fixation

of penalty or f ne, confiscation of goods, relaxation of any time period or

procedural ancl technical condition which is under Iitigation in any court of

law or an appr)llate authority, except in the cases where first information

reports (FIRs) have been lodged or criminal proceedings have been

initiated or wh:re interpretation of question of law having larger revenue

impact in the c,pinion of the Board is involved, may apply to the Board for

the appointment of a committee for the resolution of dispute in appeal.

(2) T he Board may, subject to the provisions of sub-section ('1),

after examinalion of the application of an aggrieved person, appoint a

committee, witlin thirty days of receipt of such application, consisting of-

(a) an officer of customs not below the rank of Chief Collector;

(b) a person to be nominated by the applicant from a panel

notified by the Board, comprising-

O chartered accountants and advocates having

minimum ten years experience in the field of taxation;

and

(i) reputable businessmen as nominated by Chambers of

Commerce and lndustry:

Provided that the taxpayer shall not nominate a

chartered accountant or an advocate If the said

chartered accountant or the advocate is or has been
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an auditor or an authorized representative of the

taxpayer; and

(c) a retired judge not below the rank of District and Sessions

Judge, to be nominated through consensus by the members

appointed under clauses (a) and (b).

(3) The aggrieved person or the concerned Collector or both, as

the case may be, shall withdraw the appeal pending before any court of

law or an appellate authority, after constitution of the committee by the

Board under sub-section (2).

(4) The committee shall not commence the proceedings under

sub-section (5) uniess the order of withdrawal by the appellate authority is

communicated to the Board:

Provided that if the order of withdrawal is not

communicated within forty-five days of the appointment of

the committee, the said committee shall be dissolved and

provision of this section shall not apply.

(5) The committee constituted under sub-section (2) shall

examine the issue and may, if it deems necessary, conduct inquiry, seek

expert opinion, direct any officer of customs or any other person to

conduct an audit and shall decide the dispute by majority, within ninety

days of its constitutron in respect of the resolution of dispute as it deems

fit:
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Provide<l that in computing the aforesaid period of ninety days' thr:

period, if any, for communicating the order of withdrawal under sub-

section (4) sha I be excluded

(6) The recovery of duties and taxes payable by the applicant in

connection witr any dispute for which a committee has been appointerd

underSub-Seclion(2)shallbedeemedtohavebeenstayedonwithdrawal

of appeal upto the date of decision by the committee'

(7) I he decision of the committee under sub-section (5) shall be

binding on the Collector and the aggrieved person.

(B) l ' the committee fails to make recommendations within a

stipulated period of ninety days under sub-section (5), the Board shall

dissolvethe<:ommitteebyanorderinwritingandthemattershallhle

decidedbythaappellateauthoritywhichissuedtheorderofwithdrawal

under sub-section (4) and the appeal shall be treated to be pending befc''e

such appellate'authority as if the appeal had never been withdrawn'

(9) '-he Board shall communicate the order of dissolution to the

court of law or.the appellate authority and the collector and the aggrieved

person.

(10) fhe aggrieved person, on receipt of the order of dissoluticn'

shall communicate the order to the appellate authority, which shall decirle

the appeal wilhin six months of the communication of the said order'

(1 1) fhe aggrieved person may make payment of customs d'.tty

and other tales as determined by the committee under sub-section (5)
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and all decisions, orders and judgments made or passed shall stand

modified to that extent.

(12) The Board may prescribe the amount to be paid as

remuneration for the services of the members of the committee, other than

the member appointed under clause (a) of sub-section (2).

(13) The Board may, by notification in the official Gazette make

rules for carrying out the purposes of this section, including the

procedures and manner of conducting of ADR committee meetings.";

(30) in section 200, in the proviso, after the word "importer", the words "or

exporter" shall be inserted;

(31) in section 202, fot the expression ",Central Excise and Sales Tax" and the

expression ",Central Excise or Sales Tax", wherever occurring, the words "

or lnland Revenue" shall be substituted,

(32) in section 203, after the word "fees", occurring at the end, the words "as

provided under the rules prescribed by the Board" shall be inserted;

(33) in section 212A, in sub-section (2), the words "with approval of Federal

Government" shall be omitted;

(34) the amendments set out in the First Schedule to this Act shall be made in

the First Schedule to the Customs Act, 1969 (lV of 1969); and

(35) the Fifth Schedule to the Customs Act, 1969 (lV of 1969) shall be

substituted in the manner provided for in the Second Schedule to thls Act.

7 Amendments of Port Qasim Authority Act, 1973 (XLlll of 1973). - ln

the Port Qasim Authority Act, '1973 (XLlll of 1573), -
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(1) after section 56' the following new section shall be inserted'

namelY:-

"56A. Surplus to be remitted to Federal Consolidated Fund'-

Any surplus of receipts over the actual expenditure in a year' aftelr

paymentoftaxshallberemittedtotheFederalConsolidatedFund(FCtr)

and any deficit from the actual expenditure shall be made up by tht:

Federal Govertlment to the extent of funds deposited in FCF " ; and

(2) after section 60, the following new section shall be inserted'

namelY: '

"60A. l:ines and penalties to be credited to the Federal

ConsolidatedFund'-AllfinesandpenaltiesrecoveredbytheAuthority

shall be credited to the Federal Consolidated Fund "

8 Amendments of Abandoned Properties (Management) Act' 1975

(XX of 1975).- tn the Aband,:ned Properties (lvlanagement) Act, 1975 (XX of 1975)' -

(1) in section 16' in sub-section (2), clause (k) shall be omitted;

(2)insecti')n19,lnsub-section(1),altertheexpression"thereof"tl're

express ion "Any surplus of receipts over the actual expenditure in a

yearshallberemittedtotheFederalConsolidatedFund'',Shallbe

added; and

(3)section2gshallbere-numberedassub-section(1)ofthatSection

and th=reafter the following new sub-section shall be added'

namelY.-
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"(2) The sale proceeds of abandoned property, including the

amounts already received, shall be deposited in the Federal Consolidated

Fund:

Provrded that the deposited amounts shal! in the prescribed manner

be refunded in the light of any court order, international settlement, etc.".

I Amendment of Pakistan Civil Aviation Authority Ordinance, '1982

(XXX of 1982).- ln the Pakistan Civil Aviation Authority Ordinance, 1982 (XXX of l9B2),

after section '15, the following new section shall be inserted, namely:-

"15A. Surplus to be remitted to Federal Consolidated Fund.- Any

surplus of receipts over the actual expenditure in a year, afler payment of tax,

shall be remitted to the Federal Consolidated Fund (FCF) and any deficit from

the actual expenditure shall be made up by the Federal Government to the extent

of funds deposited in FCF.".

10 Amendments of National Database and Registration Authority

Ordinance, 2000 (Vlll of 2000). - ln the National Database and Registration Authority

Ordinance, 2000 (Vlll of 2000).-

(1) after section 26, the following new section shall be inserted,

namely:-

"26A. Surplus to be remitted to Federal Consolidated Fund -

Any surplus of receipts over the actual expenditure in a year, after

payment of tax, shall be remitted to the Federal Consolidated Fund (FCF)

and any deficit from the actual expenditure shall be made up by the

Federal Government to the extent of funds deposited in FCF." ;and
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(2) after section 30, the following new section shall be inserted'

na melY:-

"30A. t:ines and penalties to be credited to the Federal

consolidatedFund.-AllfinesandpenaltiesrecoveredbytheAuthoritll

shall be credit:d to the Federal Consolidated Fund "'

llAmendmentsofSalesTaxAct,lggo,-lntheSalesTaxAct,l99l]t,

the following further amendnrents shall be made, namely:-

(1) in section 2,-

(a) for claur;e (5AB), the following shall be substituted' namely:-

"(5AB)"';ottage industry" means a manufacturing concern' which

fulfils e;rch of following conditions, namely:-

(a) c oes not have an industrial gas or electricity connection;

(b) ir; located in a residential area;

(c) cloes not have a total labour force of more than ten workers;

Irnd

(d) itnnual turnover from all supplies does not exceed thrtte

rnillion Rupees;";

(b) in claus e (11A),-

(i) the expression "(Private)" shall be omitted; and

(ii) lor the expression "Companies Ordlnance' 1984 (XLVIl ttt

1984)", the expression "Companies Acl, 2017 (XlX of 201 ;')"

;hall be substituted I
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(c) in clause (27), after the word "manufacturer", the expression "or

importer, in case of imported goods" shall be inserted,

(d) in clause (33), in the proviso, for the words "Federal Government"'

the expression "Board, with the approval of the Federal Minister-in-

charge," shall be substituted;

(e) in clause (43), for lhe words "Federal Government", the expression

"Board, with the approval of the Federal M in ister-in-cha rge 

"' 
shall

be substituted;

(f) in clause (43A)'-

(i) in sub-clause (c), the word "and" at the end shall be omitted;

and

(ii) in sub-clause (d), after the semi-colon at the end' the word

"and" shall be inserted, and thereafter the following new

clause (e) shall be added, namelY -
"(e) a retailer, whose shop measures one thousand

square feet in area or more "; and

(S) in clause (46), -

(i) in sub-clause (d), after the word "goods"' the expression

"excluding those as specified in the Third Schedule" shall be

inserted;

(ii) in sub-clause (e), the word "and" at the end shall be omitted;

(iii) for clause (f)' the following shall be substituted' namely:-
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'(1) in case of manufacture of goods belonging to anothe'

person, the actual consideration received by the

manufacturer for the value addition carried out in

relation to such goods;"; and

(iv) a,ter clause (g), for full stop at the end a semicolon shall be

substituled and thereafter the following new clauses shall be

added, rramely:-

"(h) in case of supply of electricity by an independent

power producer, the amounl received on account of

energy purchase price only and the amount received

on account of capacity purchase price, energy

purchase price premium, excess bonus, supplemental

charges etc. shall not be included in the value ,rf

supply; and

(i) in case of supply of electric power and gas by a

distribution company, the total amount billed including

price of electricity and natural gas, as the case may

be, charges, rents, commissions and all duties and

taxes, local, provincial and federal but excluding the

amount of late payment surcharge and the amounl of

sales tax";

\2) in section 3,-

(a) for sub-section (18), the following shall be substituted, namely:-
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"(18) On the goods specified in the Tenth Schedule, in lieu

of levying and collecting tax under sub-section (1), the tax shall be

levied and collected, in the mode and manner specified therein-

(a) on the production capacity of plants, machinery, undertaking,

establishments or installation producing on manufacturing

such goods; or

(b) on fixed basis, from any person who is in a position to collect

such tax due to the nature of the business,

and different rates may be so prescribed for different regions or

areas.";

(b) in sub-section (2), in clause (a),-

(i) after the word "supplies", occurring for the first time, the

words "and import of goods" shall be inserted;

(ii) after the word "supplies", occurring for the second time, the

words "or imports" shall be inserted;

(iii) after the word "manufacturer", the expression ", or the

importer, in case of imported goods," shall be inserted; and

(iv) in the proviso, after the word "supply", occurring twice, the

words "or import" shall be inserted;

(c) in sub-section (3A), for the words "Federal Government", the

expression "Board, with the approval of the Federal Minlster-in-

charge," shall be substituted;

(d) for sub-section (7), the following shall be substituted, namely:-
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(e)

"('') The tax shall be withheld by the buyer at the rate asi

specified in the Eleventh Schedule, by any person or class of

persons as withholding agent for the purpose of depositing ther

same, in such manner and subject to such conditions or restrictions

as the Eoard may prescribe in this behalf through a notification in

the official Gazette.";

in sub-sr:ction (9),-

(i) ater the word "retailers", the expression ", other than thos3

ferlling in Tier-1 ," shall be inserted;

(ii) for the expression "subject to the exclusions, procedure'

()strictions and limitations as prescribed in Chapter ll of the

S ales Tax Special Procedure Rules, 2007", the expression

" rnd the electricity supplier shall deposit the amount so

collected directly without adjusting against his input tax" shall

Le substituted: and

(iii) ir the proviso, for full stop at the end, a colon shall oe

s,ubstituted and thereafter the following new proviso shall kre

:rdded, namelY:-

"Provided further that the Commissioner of lnland

l?evenue having jurisdiction shall issue order to the

electricity supplier regarding exclusion of a person who is

(.'ither a Tier-1 retailer, or not a retailer."; and

for sub.section (9A), the following shall be substituted, namely:-(0
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"(9A) Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act, Tier-'1

retailers shall pay sales tax at the rate as applicable to the goods

sold under relevant provisions of this Act or a notification issued

there under:

Provided that the customers of a Tier-1 retailer shall be

entitled to receive a cash back of up to five percent of the tax

involved, from such date, in the manner and to the extent, as may

be prescribed by the Board.

Provided further that from such date' and in such mode and

manner, as prescribed by the Board, all Tier-1 retailers shall

integrate their retail outlets with Board's computerized system for

real{ime reporting of sales.";

(3) in section 4,-

(a) for clause (c), the following shall be substituted, namely:-

"(c) such other goods, as the Federal Government may specify

by notification in the official Gazette, whenever

circumstances exist to take immediate action for the

purposes of national security' natural disaster, national food

security in emergency situations and implementation of

bilateral and multilateral agreements:"; and

(b) clause (d) shall be omitted;

(4) in section 7,-
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(a) in sub-se ction (2), in clause (i), for the words "for which a return is

furnishec ", the expression ", or in case of supply of electricity or

gas, a b Il bearing his registration number and the address where:

the connection is installed" shall be substituted; and

(b) in sub-section (3), for the words "Federal Government", the words

''Board, ruith the approval of the Federal M inister-in-charge," shall

be substituted,

(5) in section 7A, lor sub-section (2), the following shall be substituted,

na mely. -

" (2) Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act or the rules

made thereun<ler, in respect of the goods or class of goods specified in

the Twelfth Schedule, the minimum value addition tax, against the value

added by the -egistered person, shall be payable, at the rate and by the

registered persons or class of registered persons, specified theretn,

subject to the conditions, limitations, restrictions and procedure specified

therein:

Provided that the Federal Government may, through a notification

published in tlre official Gazette, amend any provrsion of the said Twelfth

Schedule.";

(6) in section 8,-

(a) in sub-r;ection (1), for clause (m), the following shall be substituted,

namely:-
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"(m) the input goods attributable to supplies made to un-

registered person, on pro-rata basis, for which sale invoices

do not bear the NIC number or NTN, as the case may be, of

the recipient as stipulated in section 23."; and

(b) in sub-sectron (6), for the words "Federal Government", the

expression "Board, with the approval of the Federal Minister-in-

charge," shall be substituted;

(7)insectionBB,aftersub-section(5),thefollowingsub-sectionshallbe

added, namelY:-

'(6) ln case a Tier-1 retailer does not integrate his retail outlet in

themannerasprescribedunderSub-section(9A)ofSection3'duringatax

periodorpartthereof,theadjustableinputtaxforwholeofthattaxperiod

shall be reduced bY 15%.":

(B) in section l0, in sub-section (1), in the second proviso' for the words

.,alongwithdutydrawbackattherates',,thewords..atthefixedratesand

in the manner as" shall be substituted;

(9)insectionl3,insub-section(2),forclause(a),thefollowingshallbe

substituted, namelY:-

"(a) the Federal Government may' whenever circumstances exist to

takeimmediateactionforthepurposesofnationalsecurity'natural

disaster, national food securlty in emergency sltuations and

implementation of bilateral and multilateral agreements' by

notification in the official Gazette, exempt anysupplies made or
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imports, of any goods or class of goods from the whole or any part

of the ta) chargeable under thts Act, subject to the conditions and

Iimitationr; specified therein;",

(10) in section 23, in sub-section (1),-

(a) after the word "particulars", the expression ", in Urdu or English

language ," shall be inserted;

(b) for claus,-'(b), the following shall be substituted, namely:-

"(b) name, address and registration, number of the recipient

and NIC or NTN of the unregistered person, as the case may be,

excludin 3 supplies made by a retailer where the transaction valu'-'

inclusive of sales tax amount does not exceed rupees fifty

thousan i, if sale is being made to an ordinary consumer.

Explanation.- For the purpose of this clause, ordinary

consum 3r means a person who rs buying goods for his own

consumption and not for the purpose of re-sale or processing:

F'rovided that the condition of NIC or NTN shall be effective

from 1"t August, 2019;"; and

(c) in clause (d), after the word "description", the expression ",

including count, denier and construction in case of textile yarn and

fabric," shall be inserted;

"(d) ilfter clause (g), in the second proviso, for full stop at llte

end, a colon shall be substituted and thereafter the following new

proviso shall be added, namely:-
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(11)

(12)

(13)

(14)

(1 5)

"Provided also that if it is subsequently proved that CNIC

provided by the purchaser was not correct' liability of tax or penalty

shall nol arise against the seller, in case of sale made in good

faith.";

in section 25, in sub-section (2), in second proviso, for the colon at the

end, a full stop shall be substituted and the third proviso thereafter shall be

om itted,

in sectron 26, in sub-section (3), for the full stop at the end, a colon shall

be substituted and thereafter the following proviso shall be added'

namely:-

"Provided that the approval under this sub-section shall not be

required rf revised return is filed within sixty days of filing of return and

either the tax payable therein is more than the amount paid or the refund

claimed therein is less than the amount as claimed, under the return

sought to be revised. ",

in sectron 30A, in sub-section ( 1), for the word "post", the word "appoint"

shall be substituted,

in section 33, in the Table, in column (1), against serial number 1, in

column (2),-

(a) for the word "five", the word "ten" shall be substituted; and

(b) in the proviso, for the word "one", the word "two" shall be

substituted,

after section 33, the following new section shall be inserted, namely.-
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"33A. Proceedings against authority and persons.-(1) Subject

to section 5'l , the Board shall prescribe rules for initiating criminal

proceedings against any authority mentioned in sections 30 to 30DDD,

including any oflicer or official subordinate to the aforesaid authority' whc

willfully and deliterately commits or omits an act which results in undue

benefit or advanlage to the authority or the officer or official or to any other

person.

(2) Wt ere Proceedings under sub-section (1) have been

or official, the Board shallinitiated against

simultaneously

the authoritY or officer

intimate the relevant Government agency to initiate

criminal procqedings against the person referred to in sub-section (1)

(3) Thr: proceedings under this section shall be without

prejudice to any other liability that the authority or officer or official or the

person may incur under any other law for the time being in force ";

(16) in section 378,-

(a) for the w()rds "a Sales Tax Officer"' wherever occurring' the words

"an officet of lnland Revenue" shall be substituted;

(b) for the ra'ords "the Sales Tax Officer"' wherever occurring' the

words "ar officer of lntand Revenue" shall be substituted; and

(c) in sub-se'ction (13), for the words "Federal Government"' the

expression "Board, with the approval of the Federal Minister-in-

charge," s,hall be substituted;
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(17) in section 47A, in sub-section (2), in clause (ii), for sub-clause (a), the

following shall be substituted, namely:-

"(a) chartered accountants, cost and management accounts and

advocates having more than ten years experience in the field

of taxation; and";

(18) for section 58, the following shall be substituted' namely:-

'58. Liability for payment of tax in case of private companies

orbusinessenterprises.-(1)Notwithstandinganythingcontainedinthe

Companies Acl, 2017 (XlX of 2017), where any private company or

business enterprise is wound up and any tax chargeable on the company

orbusinessenterprise,whetherbefore,orinthecourse,orafterits

liquidation, in respect of any tax period cannot be recovered from the

company or business enterprise, every person who was an owner of' or

partner in, or director of, or a shareholder, owning not less than ten per

cent of the paid-up capital, in the company or business enterprise' as the

casemaybe,duringtherelevantperiodshalljointlyandseverallywith

such persons, be liable for the payment of such tax

(2) Any director or partner who pays tax under sub-section ('l)

shallbeentitledtorecoverthetaxpaidfromthecompanyorashareofthe

tax from any other director or partner' as the case may be

(3) A shareholder who pays tax under sub-section (1) shall be

entifled to recover the tax paid from the company or from any olher
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shareholder, owning not less than ten percent of the paid up capital' in

proportion to the shares owned by that other shareholder.

(4) The provisions of this Act shall apply to any amount due

under this section as if it were tax due under an order for assessmenl.

made under this Act.";

(19) in section 674,-

(a) the expr:ssion "(Private)", wherever occurring, shall be omitted;

and

(b) in sub-section (12), for the expression "Federal Government", tht-'

expressi,tn "Board, with the approval of the Federal Minister-in-

charge," shall be substituted;

(20) in section 71 , in sub-section (1), for the expression " Notwithstand in E

anything conta ned in this Act, the Federal Government", the words "The

Board" shall be substituted;

(21) in section 728, after sub-section (1), following new sub-section shall be

inserted, namelY:-

"(1A) N otwithstanding anything contained in this Act or any other

law, for the t me being in force, the Board shall keep the selection

parameters co rfidential.";

(22) after section 7ri, the following new section shall be added, namely:-

"76. Free and service charges.- I'he Federal Government may,

by notification in the official Gazette, subject to such conditions, limitations

or restrictions as it may deem fit to impose, levy fee and service charges
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for valuation, in respect of any other service or control mechanism

provided by any formation under the control of the Board, including

ventures of public-private partnership, at such rates as may be specified in

the notification.";

(23)intheThirdSchedule,incolumn(1),afterSerialNo3Tandentries

relatingtheretoincolumns(2)and(3),thefollowingnewSerialNoand

corresponding entries relating thereto shall be added, namely:-

JO Respective headingsHousehold

including

refrigerators,

televisions,

electrical goods,

air conditioners,

electric bulbs, tube-lights,

fans, electric irons, washtng

machines and telePhone sets.

deep

recorders and

freezers,

players,

electric

cooking range, ovens, geYsers and

gas heaters.

Respective headingsHousehold gas aPPliances, inc luding39

Respective headings40

Respective headings

or spring matlresses and

other foam products for household

Paints, distempers, ename

pigments, colours, varnishes, gums,

resins, dyes, glazes, thinners,

Foam

use

ls,41
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blacks, cellulose lacquers and

polishe:; sold in retail packing

42 Lubricating oils, brake fluids,

transmission fluid, and other

vehiculrr fluids sold in retail packing.

Respective headings

Storage batteries excluding those

sold to automotive manufacturers or

assemblers

Respective headings

44 Tyres and tubes excluding those

sold to automotive manufacturers or

assemblers

Respective headings

45 Motorc ycles Respective headings

40 Auto rickshaws Respective headings

47 Biscuils in retail packing with brand Respective Headings

na me

48 Tiles Respective Headings

49 Auto-grarts, in retail packing,

exclucling those sold to automotive

manulacturers or assemblers

Respective

Headings";

(24) in tlre Fifth St:lredule, in the Table, in column (1), against Eerial number

12, in column (2), for the expression "specified in Chapter XIV of the Sales

Tax Special Procedure Rules, 2007", the words "prescribed by the Board"

shall be substrtuted";
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(25) in the Sixth Schedule,-

in Table-'1 , in column (1),-

(i) against Serial No. 2 and 3, in column (2), after the word

"preserved", the expression ", or packed" shall be inserted;

(ii) against Serial No. 19,-

(A) in column (2), after the word "induslry", the expression

", excluding the products of milling industry, other than

wheat and meslin flour, as sold in retail packing

bearing brand name or a trademark" shall be inserted;

and

(B) in column (3), the figure "1102.1000," shall be

om itted;

(iii) Serial No.36 and 37 and entries relating thereto in columns

(2) and (3) shall be omitted;

(iv) against Serial No. 52A, in column (2), after the word

"Goods", the expression ", excluding electricity and natural

gas," shall be inserted;

(v) against Serial No.72, in column (2), after the word "[t/eat",

the expression "whether or not fresh, frozen or otherwise,

preserved or packed" shall be added;

(vi) against Serial No.73A, rn column (3), the expression "04.0'1

and' shall be omitted;

(a)
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(vii) against Serial No. 85, in column (2), after the word "milk"' thr:

exoression ", excluding that sold in retail packing under a

brrrnd name or a trademark" shall be added;

(viii) serial number 95 and entries relating thereto in columns (2 r

ar d (3) shall be omitted; and

(ix) af :er Serial No. 150 and entries relating thereto in columns;

(1) (2) and (3)' the following new Serial No and

c()rresponding entries relating thereto shall be added'

nalmelY:-

"151 (a) Supplies; and

(b) imports of Plant, machinery,

equipment for installation in

tribal areas and of industrial

inputs by the industries located

in the tribal areas, as defined in

the Constitution of lslamic

Republic of Pakistan,-

as made till 30th June, 2023,1o

which the Provisions of the Act

or the notifications issued

thereunder, would have not

applied had Article 247 of the

Constitution not been omitted

Respective

heading
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under the Constitution (TwentY-

fifth Amendment) Act, 2018

(XXXVIl of 201 8):

Provided that, in case of

imports, the same shall be

allowed clearance bY the

Customs authorities on

presentation of a Post-dated

cheque for the amount of sales

tax payable under the Sales

Tax Act, 1990, and the same

shall be returned to the imPorter

after presentatio n of a

consumption or installation

certificate, as the case maY be,

in respect of goods imported as

issued by the Commissioner

lnland Revenue having

jurisdiction.

Provided further that if Plant'

machinery and equiPment, on

which exemption is availed

under this serial number. is
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exempted

transferred or supplied outside

areas, the tax

shall be paid at

rate on residual

the tribal

applicable

value

Supplies of electricity, as made

from the day of assent to the

Constitution (Twenty-fifth

Amendment) Act, 2018, till 30th

June, 2023, to all residential

and commercial consumers in

tribal areas, and to such

industries in the tribal areas

which were set and started their

industrial production before 3 lst

tt/ay, 2018, but excluding steel

and ghee or cooking oil

industries

1ltz

1ri3

2716.0000

Respective

headings";

Steel billets, ingots, ship plates,

bars and other long re-rolled

profiles, on such imports and

supplies by the manufacturer on

which federal excise duty is
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payable in sales tax mode

(b) in Table-2, in column ('l),-

(i) against Serial No. 16, in column (2), the words "and ginned

cotton" shall be omitted; and

(ii) after Serial number 24 and entries relating thereto in

columns (1), (2) and (3), the following new Serial No. and

corresponding entries relating thereto shall be added,

na melY:-

"25 Cotton seed oil 1512.2100

and

1512.2900",

(26) in the Eighth Schedule,-

(a) in Table-1, in column (1),-

(i) against S. No. 14, for the entries in columns (1) (2) (3), (4)

and (5), the following shall be substituted, namely:-

lUilk and cream,

concentrated or

containing added

sugar or other

sweetening matter

entries relating thereto in(ii) (A) S. No. 18 and 21 and

columns (2), (3), (4) and (5) shall be omitted;

10% Sold in retail

packing

under

bra nd

na me";

a

0402

'1000

0402

200c)

and

"14
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(E) against serial number 22, in column (4), for the figuro

"6", the figure "10" shall be substituted; and

((:) against serial number 26, in column (2), for entry (xx)

and the corresponding entry in column (3), thr:

following shall be substituted, namely:-

Respective

heading";

(iii) alainst S. No. 27, in column (3), for the figure "843 2.309Cr",

o:curring three times, the figure '8432.3900" shall be

s.rbstituted;

(iv) S. No.32 and entries relating thereto in columns (2), (3)' (4)

and (5) shall be omitted;

(v) against S. No. 56, in columns (a) and (5), for the figure "65",

the figure "70" shall be substituted;

(vi) after S. No.58 and entries relating thereto in columns (il),

(l), (a) and (5), the following new S. No. and corresponding

entries relating thereto shall be added, namely:-

.59 Products of

m illing

industry

lf sold in retail

packing under

a brand name

"(xx) Laser land leveler

comprising of laser transmitter,

laser receiver, control box,

rigid mast pack, with or without

scrapper

1102.2000,

1 1 02.9000,

1103.'l 100,

10%
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except

and

flou r

wheat

meslin

1 103 1300,

'1 1 03.1 900,

1104.2200.

1104.2300,

1104 2900

and

1 104.3000

or trademark

60 Fat filled milk 1901 .9090 10o/o lf sold in retail

packing under

a brand name

or trademark

OI S ilver, ln

unworked

condition

71 06.1000,

7106.9110

and

7106.9'190

1%

62 Gold, tn

unworked

condition

71 08.1 100,

7108.1210

and

7108.1290

1o/o

bJ Articles of

jewellery, or

parts thereof,

of precious

71.13 I .sok of

value of

gold, plus

0.5% of

No input tax

adjustment to

be allowed

except of the
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64

65

66

rnetal or of

rnetal clad

,^/ith precious

netal

Prepared

Food,

foodstuff and

sweetmeats

supplied bY

restaurants,

bakeries,

caterers and

sweetmeat

shops

Ginned cotton

Supplies

made

AS

from

retail outlets

are

value of

diamond,

used

therein,

plus 3%

of making

charges

tax paid on

gold

Supplies only,

subject to

condition that

no input tax

shall be

adjusted

if supPlied

goods are

finished fabric,

and locally

75%Respective

headings

1O%oRespective

headings

Resnective

Headings

140k

AS
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integrated with

Board's

computerized

system for

real-time

reporting of

SAICS

manufactured

finished

articles of

textile and

textile made-

ups and

leather and

artificial

Ieather subject

to the

condition that

they have

maintained

4% value

addition during

the last six

months

ot LNG imported

for servicing

CNG sector

and local

supplies

thereof

2711.1100,

27 11 .2100

5%
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6B

69

l:rozen

prepared or

:reserved

;ausages and

similar

oroducts of

poultry meat

or meat offal

Meat and

similar

products of

prepared

frozen or

preserved

meat or meat

offal of all

types

including

poultry, meal

and fish

1601 0000 B%

1602 3200,

1602 3900,

1 602.5000,

1604.1 1 00,

1604.1 200,

1604.1 300,

1604.1400,

'1604.1500,

1604.1600,

1604.1 900,

1604 2010,

lo

04 2020

and

8%",

100

1604.2090



(27) in the Ninth Schedule, in the Table, in column (1)' for S. No.2 and entries

relating thereto in columns (2), (3), (4) and (5), the following shall be

substituted, namely:-

Rs. '135

Rs. 1,320

Rs. 1,680

Rs. 1,740

Rs. 5,400

Rs 1,320

Rs. 'l ,680

Rs. 1,740

Rs. 5,400

Rs. 135

Cellular mobile phones or

satellite phones to be

charged on the basis of

import value per set, or

eq uivalent value in

rupees in case of suPPlY

by the manufacturer, at

the rate as indicated

against each category:--

A. Not exceeding US$ 30

B. Exceeding US$ 30 but

not exceeding US$ 100

C. Exceeding US$ 100

but not exceeding US$

200

D. Exceeding US$ 200

but not exceeding US$

E. Exceeding US$ 350

but not exceeding US$

"2
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500

F. Excee<ling US$ 500 "; artd

(28) after Ninth Schr;dule, amended as aforesaid, the following new Schedules;

shall be added, namelY:-

"THE TENTH SCHEDULE

[l]ee sub-section (1 B) of section 3l

The tax on bric(s, falling in PCT heading 6901.1000, shall be paid on fixed

basis, on monthly return, at the rates specified in the Table below:-

TABLE

Regiorr or area Tax payable:

per month

(2) (3)

Lahore, Rawalpindi and lslamabad districts Rs. 12,500

Attock, Chakwal, Jehlum, Mandi Bahauddin' Rs. 10,000

Sargorlha, Gujrat, Sialkot, Narowal, Gujranwala,

Hatiza nd, Sheikhupura, Kasur, Nankana Sahib,

Chinio:, Faisalahad, Jhang, Toba Tek Singh'

Okara and Sahiwal districts

Khushab, Mianwali, Bhakar, Layyah, Rs. 7,500

Itrl uzaf"arghar, Dera Ghazi Khan, Rajanpur,

Multar, Lodhran, Khanewal, Vehari, Bahawalpur,

Pakpattan, Bahawalnagar, Rahim Yar Khan

districis; and Sindh, Khyber-Pa khtun khwa and

Rs. 9,270Rs.9,270

No.

S

(1)

1

2

3
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Baluchistan provinces

THE ELEVENTH SCHEDULE

[see sub-section (7) of section 3]

TABLE

The rates for withholding or deduction by the withholding agent shall not

be applicable to goods and supplies specified after the end of this Table

S

No

Withholding agent Supplier

category

Rate or extent

of deduction

(1) (2) (3) (4)

1 (a) Federal and Provincial

government departments;

autonomous bodies; and Public

sector organizations

(b) Companies as defined in the

lncome Tax Ordinance, 2001

(XLIX of 2001)

Registered

persons

115 of Sales

Tax as shown

on tnvotce

Z (a) Federal and Provincial

government departments;

autonomous bodies; and Public

soctor organizations

(b) Companies as defined in the

lncome Tax Ordinance, 2001

(XLIX of 2001)

Person

registered as a

wholesaler,

dealer or

distributor

1t10 of Sales

Tax as shown

on tnvolce
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3 Federa

governmer t

autonomoL s

and provincial

departments;

bodies; and public

Whole of the

tax involved or

as applicable

to supplies ort

the basis of

gross value of

supplies

SYo of gross

value of

supplies

Whole of sales

Whole of sales;

sector org;Lnizations

4 Companier; as defined in the

ax Ordinance, 2001

(XLIX of 2{)01)

Registerecl persons as recipient of

advertisenrent services

ncome

A

6

tax applicable

Registererl persons Purchasing

cane molasses. tax applicable

Electrical energy;

Natural Eas;

Petrolet m products as supplied by petroleum production and

exploration companies, oil refineries, oil marketing companies and

dealers of motor Bpirit and high speed diesel;

VegetaLrle ghee and cooking oil;

Teleconr mu n ication services;

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

Unregistered

persons

Unregistered

persons

Person

providing

advertisement

services

Unregistered

persons
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(vi)

(vii)

Goods specified in the Third Schedule to the Sales Tax Act, 1990;

Supplies made by importers who paid value addition tax on such

goods at the time of import; and

Supplies made by an Active Taxpayer as defined in the Sales Tax

Act, 1990 to another registered persons with exception of

advertisement services.

THE TWELFTH SCHEDULE

[See sub-section (2) of section 7A]

TABLE

(viii)

Rate

Procedure and conditions:-

(1) The sale$ tax on account of minimum value addition as payable

under this Schedule (hereinafter referred to as value addition tax), shall be

levied and collected at import stage from the importer on all taxable goods

as are chargeable to tax tlnder section 3 of the Act or any notification

issued thereunder at the rate specified in the Table in addition to the tax

chargeable under section 3 of the Act or a notification issued thereunder:

S. No. Goods or class of goods PCT Heading

(1) (2) (3) (4)

1 All imported goods subject

to exclusions as in

conditions and procedure

given after the Table

Respective

Heading

3% ad valorem
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\;,.2) The valu,-'addition tax under this Schedule shall not be charged

on,-

(i) Rilw materials and intermediary goods meant for use in an

in lustrial process which are subject to customs duty at a

rate less than 16% ad valorem under First Schedule to the

C rstoms Act, 1969;

(ii) The petroleum products falling in Chapter 27 of Pakistan

Customs Tariff as imported by a licensed Oil l\Iarketing

CompanY for sale in the country;

(iii) Registered service providers importing goods for their in-

h,tuse business use for furtherance of their taxable activity

a rd not intended for further supply;

(iv) Cellular mobile phones or satellite phones;

(v) LNG / RLNG;

(vi) s:cond hand and worn clothing or footwear (PCT Heading

6309 000);

(vii) gold, in un-worked condition, and

(viii) silver, in un-worked condition.

(3) The val.re addition tax paid at import stage shall form part of input

tax, and the in porter shall deduct the same from the output tax due for the

tax period, srrbject to limitations and restrictions under the Act, {or

determining his net liability. The excess of input tax over output tax shall
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be carried forwarded to thc next tax period aB provided in section 10 of the

Act.

(4) ln no case, the refund of excess input tax over output tax, which is

attributable to tax paid at import stage, shall be refunded to a registered

person.

(5) The registered person, if also dealing in goods other than imported

goods, shall be entitled to file refund claim of excess carried forward input

tax for a period as provided in section 10 or in a notification issued there

under by the Board after deducting the amount attributable to the tax paid

at import stage i.e. sum of amounts paid during the claim period and

brought forward to claim period. Such deducted amount may be carried

forward to subsequent tax period.".

12 Amendments of lslamabad Capital Territory (Tax on Services)

Ordinance,2OOl(XLllof2001).-lnthelslamabadCapitalTerritory(Taxon

Services) Ordinance, 2OOl (XLll of 200'l)' in the Schedule, the following

further amendments shall be made, namely:-

(a) against S. No. 41 in column (1) for the words "eighteen and a half',

the word "seventeen" shall be substituted; and

after S- No.42 in column ('1), and the entries relating thereto in

columns (2), (3) and (4), the following new S No and

corresponding entries relating thereto shall be added, namely:-

(b)

Advertisement on hoarding Sixteen percent9802.9000"43
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44

45

46

47

49

48

boards, pole

rds, and

signs and

websites orgnb,laS

internet

Servir;es Provided

lands:ape designers

by

Spon sorship services

Servi:es provided or

1snd6:red by iegal

pract tioners and consultants

Services provided bY

accountants and auditors

Service provided or rendered

by Stockbrokers, future

brokers and commodity

brokt:rs, money exchanger,

survoyors, ouldoor

photographers, event

photrrgraphers,

videographers, art Painters,

auctioneers (excluding value

of goods) and registrar to an

rssUo

Services provided by

Sixteen percent

Sixteen percent

Sixteen percent

Sixteen percent

981 9. 1 000, Sixteen percent

98'19.2000,

98'19.5000,

98 19.7000,

98'19.8000,

98'19.9100,

98'19 9500

and

9819.9090

98'14.4000

9805.9100

9815.2000

9815.3000
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50

Entry/ admission and

clubs

other services

Sixteen percent9815.9000Services provided or

rendered by corporate law

consultants

Sixteen percentVisa processing services,

including advisory or

consultancy services for

migration or visa aPPlication

filrng services

51

Sixteen percentDebt collection services and

other debt recovery services

Sixteen percentSupply chain management or

distribution (including

delivery) services

Sixteen percentServices provided or

rendered by persons engaged

in inter-city transportation or

carriageof goods bY road or

through pipeline or conduit

Sixteen percentReady mix concrete servicesEE

Sixteen percentPublic relations services56

E1

54
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57 Training or coaching services

other than education services

Clear ing services including

janitorial services, collection

of w;rste and processing of

dome stic waste

Sixteen percent

Sixteen

percent"

13 Amendmenls of lncome Tax Ord inance, 200'l (xLlX of 200{).- ln

the lncome Tax Ordinance, 2001 (xllx of 2001), the following further amendments shall

be made, namely:-

(1) in sectio r 2,-

(A) clause (1A) shall be re-numbered as clause (18) and aftt:'r

c ause (1), the following new clause shall be inse(etl,

n amely:-

"( 1A) "active taxpayers' list" means the list instituted by the

Board under section 181A and includes such li$

issued by the Azad Jammu and Kashmir Central

Board of Revenue or Gilgit-Baltistan Council Board of

Revenue",

(B) after clause (5B), the following new clause shall be inserterl,

namely:-

" 5C) "asset move" means the transfer of an offshore ass':t

to an unspecified jurisdiction by or on behalf of a

person who owns, possesses, controls or is tne

9822.2000,

9822.3000

9822.9000

and
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beneficial owner of such offshore asset for the

purpose of tax evasion;";

(C) after clause (228), the following new clause shall be inserted

namely. -

'(22C) 'FBR Refund Settlement Company Limited" means

the company with this name as incorporated under

the Companies Act, 20'17 (XlX of 2017)' for lhe

purposes of settlement of income tax refund claims

including payment by way of issuing refund bonds

under section 171A;";

(D) clause (23A) shall be omitted;

(E) clause (35C) shall be omitted;

(F) after clause (38A), the following new clauses shall be

inserted, namelY:-

"(38AA) "offshore asset" in relation to a person, includes any

movable or immovable asset held, any gain, profit'

or income derived, or any expenditure incurred

outside Pakistan;

(3BAB) "offshore evader" means a person who owns,

possesses, controls, or is the beneficial owner of

an offshore asset and does not declare' or under

declares or provides inaccurate particulars of such

asset to the Commissioners.;
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(:)BAC) "offshore enabler" includes any person who'

enables, assists, or advises any person to plan'

design, arrange or manage a transaction or

declaration relating to an offshore asset, which has

resulted or may result in tax evasion;";

(G) alter clause (60), the following new clause shall be inserted,

nitmely:-

"(,10A) "specified jurisdiction" means any jurisdiction whiclr

has committed to automatically exchange information

under the Common Reporting Standard with

Pakistan;"; and

(H) a ler clause (73), the following new clause shall be inserted,

n amelY:-

"(73A) "unspecified jurisdiction" means a jurisdiction which

is not a sPecified jurisdictions ";

(2) in secti,rn 48, in sub-section (2), in clause (iv), after the word

"computed", the expression "(other than brought forward

depreciittion, brought forward amortization and brought fon'vard

business losses)" shall be inserted;

(3) in section 78, for sub-section (3), the following shall be substitute'1,

namely:-

'(3) I his section shall not apply to a profit on debt that-

(l) is exempt from tax under this Ordinance; or
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(b) exceeds thirty six million Rupees.";

(4) in section 15A, after sub-section (6), the following new sub-sectron shall

be added, namely.-

"(7) Notwithstanding sub-section (6) of section 15, the provisions

of this section shall apply to an individual or an association of persons

deriving income exceeding Rs. 4 million under section 15, who opts to pay

tax at the rate specified in Division I of Part I of the First Schedule;",

(5) in section 21 , afler clause (c), the following new clause shall be inserted,

namely:-

"(ca) any amount of commission paid or payable rn respect of

supply of products listed in the Third Schedule of the Sales

Tax Act, '1990, where the amount of commission paid or

payable exceeds 0.2 percent of gross amount of supplies

thereof unless the person to whom commission is paid or

payable, as the case may be, is appearing in the active

taxpayer list under this Ordinance;";

(6) in section 24,-

(A) for sub-section (4), the following shall be substituted,

namelY.-

'(4) An intangible that does not have an ascertainable

useful life shall be treated as if it had a normal useful life of twenty-

five years.", and
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(7)

(B) in sub-section (1 1), after the expression "land)"' the

er Pression

"but shall not include self-generated goodwill or any adiustment

arising on account of accounting treatment in the manner as ma'y'

be prescribed" shall be inserted;

in section 37,-

(A) in sub-section (1A), for the words "arising on the disposal 'rf

intmoveable property", the expression "under sub-sections

(3A) and (38)" shall be substituted; and

(B) a'ler sub-section (3), the following new sub-sections shall be

ir serted , namelY:-

"(3A) Notwithstanding anything conlained in sub-

s,-'ction (3), the amount of any gain arising on disposal of

irrmovable property being an open plot shall be computed in

accordance with the formula specified in the Table belo'w'

namelY:-

TABLE

S.No. Holding Period Gain

(1) (2) (3)

Where the holding Period of open A

plot does not exceed one Year

1

2 A x 3l.LWhere the holding Period of oPen

plot exceeds one year but does not
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exceed eight years

3 Where the holding period of oPen

plot exceeds eight years

0

where A is the amount of the gain determined under sub-

section (2).

(38) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section

(3), the amount of any gain arising on disposal of immovable

property being a constructed property shall be computed in

accordance with the formula specified in the Table below,

namely:-

TABLE

S.No. Holding Period Gain

(1) (2) (3)

1 Where the holding Period of

property does not exceed one Year

constructed A

Ax3l42

3

Where the holding period of constructed

property exceeds one year but does not exceed

four years

Where the holding period of constructed 0

property exceeds four Years

where A is the amount of the gain determined under sub-section (2).";

in section 39, in sub-section (1),-

(a) in clause (k), the word "and" at the end shall be omitted;

(8)
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(b) in clause (l), for full stop at the end, a semi colon and lhe

wr:rd "and" shall be substituted; and

(c) af:er clause (l), amended as aforesaid' the following nev"

cl;ruse shall be added' namelY:-

"(la) subject to sub-section (3), any amount or fair market

value of any property received without consideratiorl

or received as gift, other than gift received fronr

grandparents, parents, spouse, brother, sister' son or

a daughter.";

(9) in section 53, ir sub-section (2), the expression "removal of anomalies in

taxes, developrnent of backward areas," shall be omitted;

(10) in sectron 564, -
(A) after th<: word "Pakistan", wherever occurring, the expression ',

Gilgit-Bzrltistan" shall be inserted; and

(B) for the rvord "company", the words "public company as defined in

the Con panies Act,2017 and" shall be substituted;

(1 1) in section 624 in sub-section ('1), the expression "being a filer", wherever

occurring, shal be omitted;

(12) after section 6,t8, the following new section shall be inserted, namely:-

"64C. Tax credit for persons employing fresh graduates'- ( I )

A person emcloying freshly qualitied graduates from a unlversity ':r

institution recognized by Higher Education commission shall be entitled to
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a tax credit in respect of the amount of annual salary paid to the freshly

qualified graduates for a tax year in which such graduates are employed.

(2) The amount of tax credit allowed under sub-section (1) for a

tax year shall be computed according to the following formula, namely:-

(A/B) x c

where-

A is the amount of tax assessed to the person for the tax year

before allowance of tax credit under this section;

B is the person's taxable income for the tax year; and

C is the lessor of -
(a) the annual salary paid to the freshly qualified

graduates referred to in sub-section (1) in the

year; and

(b) five percent of the person's taxable income for

the year;

(3) The tax credit shall be allowed for salary paid to the number

of freshly qualified graduates not exceeding fifteen percent of the total

employees of the company in the tax year.

(4) ln this section, "freshly qualified graduate" means a person

who has graduated after the first day of July,2017 from any institution or

university recognized by the Higher Education Commission " ,

(13) in section 658,-
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(:A) tn sub-se ction (1), for full stop, occurring at the end' a colon shall

besubstitutedandthereafter,thefollowingprovisosshallbeaddecl,

namelY:--

Providedthatforthetaxyear20lgtherateofcreditshallbt:

equal to five percent of the amount so invested:

Provided further that the provisions of sub-section ({i)

relating to carry forward of the credit to be deducted from tax

payable, to the following tax years, as specified in the said suL'-

section, shall continue to apply after tax year 2019' and

(B)insub-section(2),forthe'figure"2021",thefigure"2019"shallbe

substituled;

(14) after section 7a;, the following new section shall be inserted' namely:-

"75A. t'urchase of assets through banking channel'- (1)

Notwithstandirrg anything contained in any other law, for the time being n

force. no Person shall Purchase-

(,1) immovable property having fair market value greater

than five million Rupees; or

(c) any other asset having fair market value more than

one million RuPees,

otherwise tharr by a crossed cheque drawn on a bank or through crossr:d

demand drafl or crossed pay order or any other crossed banking

instrument shrtwing transfer of amount from one bank account to another

bank account
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(2) For the purposes of this section in case of immoveable

property, fair market value means value notified by the Board under sub-

section (4) of section 68 or value fixed by the provinctal authority for the

purposes of stamp duty, whichever is higher.

(3) ln case the transaction is not undertaken in the manner

specified in sub-section ('1 ),-
(a) such asset shall not be eligible for any allowance

under sections 22,23,24 and 25 of this Ordinance;

and

(b) such amount shall not be treated as cost in terms of

section 76 of this Ordinance for computation of any

gain on sale of such asset.";

(15) in section 82,-

(a) in clause (a), the word "or", occurring at the end shall be

omitted; and

(b) after clause (a), amended as aforesaid, the following new

clause shall be inserted, namelY:-

"(ab) is present in Pakistan for a period of, or periods amounting in

aggregate to, one hundred and twenty days or more in the

tax year and, in the four years preceding the tax year, has

been in Pakistan for a period ot, or periods amounting In

aggregate to, three hundred and sixty-five days or more; or";

(16) after section 998, the following new section shall be inserted, namely:-
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"99C. Special procedure for certain persons'- Notwithstanding

anything contained in this Ordinance, the Federal Government may' by

notificationintheofficialGazette,prescribespecialprocedureforscopr:

and payment cf tax, record keeping' filing of return and assessment itl

respect of s,mall businesses, construction businesses' medici:Ll

practitioners, irospitals, educational institutions and any other sector

specifiedbythr..FederalGovernment,insuchcitiesorterritories'asmay

be sPecified tht:rein.";

(17) after section 1C08, the following new section shall be inserted' namely:-

"1OOBA, Special provisions relating to persons not appearing

inactivetaxpayers'list._(1)TheCollectionordeductionofadvanr;e

incometax,c.)mputationofincomeandtaxpayablethereonshallbe

determined in rtccordance with the rules in the Tenth Schedule'

(2) The, provisions of the Tenth Schedule shall have effe:t

notwithstandinJanythingtothecontrarycontainedinthisordinance.',;

(1 8) in section 100(1,-

(A) in sub-section (1), in clartse (d), for full stop at the end a semicolon

shallbesubstitutedandthereafterthefollowingnewclausesshall

be addt:d, namelY:-

"(e) erpproval of the Commissioner has been obtained as per the

'*'-l::,."i,":::J:::.::H:-" 
effec, fr.m ,he f ,s,

rlaY of JulY, 2020'' and
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(0 none of the assets of trusts or welfare institutions confers, or

may confer, a private benefit to the donors or family, children

or author of the trust or his descendents or the maker of the

institution or to any other Person:

Provided that where such private benefit is conferred,

the amount of such benefit shall be added to the income of

the donor:"; and

(B) in sub-section (2), clause (c) shall be omitted;

(19) in section 107, in sub-section (18), after the expression "(XCVI of 2002)";

the expression "subject to clause (a) of sub-section (3) of section 2'16 of

this Ordinance" shall be inserted;

(20) after section 108, the following new sections shall be inserted, namely:-

"108A. Report from independent chartered accountant or cost

and management accountant'- (1) Where the Commissioner is of the

oprnion that a transaction has not been declared at arm's length' the

Commissioner may obtain report from an independent chartered

accountant or cost and management accountant to determine the fair

market value of asset, product, expenditure or service at the time of

transaction.

(?) The scope, terms and conditions of the report shall be as

may be prescribed.

(3) Where the Commissioner is satisfied with the report of the

independent chartered accountant or cost and management accountant,
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the fair market value of asset, product, expenditure or service determined

in the report sh rll be treated as definite information for the purpose of sub-

section (8) of st:ction 1 22.

(4) \A/here the Commissioner is not satisfied with the report r:'f

the independent chartered accountant or cost and managemerrt

accountant, ther commissioner may record reasons for being not satisfiec

withthereportandseekreportfromanotherindependentchartered

accountantorcostandmanagementaccountant'todeterminethefair

market value cf asset, product, expenditure or service at the time of

transaction

(5) The Commissioner shall seek report under sub-section (1) or

sub-section (3), as the case may be' with prior approval of the Board'

l08B.Transactions under dealership arrangements'- (1 )

Where a person supplies products listed in the Third Schedule to the

Sales Tax Act, '1990 or any other products as prescribed by the Boarl'

under a dealership arrangement with the dealers who are not registered

under the Sales Tax Act, 1990 and are not appearing in the active

taxpayers' lisl under this Ordinance, an amount equal to seventy-five

percent of the dealer's margin shall be added to the income of the person

making such s uPPlies

(2) I:or the purposes of operation of this section, ten percent of

the sale price cf the manufacturer shall be treated as dealers margin ";

in section 111 in sub-section (4),-121)
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(a) in clause (a), for the word "ten", the word "five" shall be

substituted; and

(b) clause (c) shall be omitted;

(22) in section 1 '14, in sub-section ('1 ), in clause (b), in sub-clause (iii), for the

words "two hundred and fifty", the words "five hundred" shall be

substituted;

(23) in section 118, in sub-section (3), in clause (a), for the expression "31't

day of August", the expression "301h day of September" shall be

substituted;

(24) after the omitted section 120A, the following new section shall be inserted,

namely:-

"1 20B. Restriction of proceedings.- (1) Where any person

entitled to declare undisclosed assets, undisclosed expenditure and

undisclosed sales under the Assets Declaration Act, 20'19 declares such

assets, expenditures or sales to pay tax' no proceedings shall be

undertaken under this Ordinance in respect of such declaration

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in any other law, for the

time being in force' sub-section (3) of section 216, except the provisions of

clauses (a) and (g) of sub-section (3) of section 216, particulars of the

persons making cleclaration under the Assets Declaration Act, 2019 or any

information received in any declaration made under the said Act shall be

confidential.";
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(25)

(26)

in section 130, for sub-sections (1) and (2), the following shall ber

substituted, narrelY:-

"(1) Tlrere shall be established an Appellate Tribunal to be called

theAppellateT.ibuna|lnlandRevenuetoexercisethepowersandperfornt

the functions c:nferred on the Appellate lnland Revenue tribunal by this

Ordinance,

(2) Tre lnland Revenue Appellate Tribunal shall consist of il

chairman and such other judicial and accountant members as arrl

appointed in sLtch numbers and in the manner as the Prime Minister may

prescribe by th: rules.";

in section '1341', in sub-section (2), in clause (ii)'-

(a) ir sub-clause (a),-

(i) the word "senior", wherever occurring, shall be

omitted,

(li) after the word "accountants", the expression ", cost

and management accountants" shall be inserted; ancl

(ii) after the word "having", the words "minimum ten

Years" shall be inserted;

(b) itt sub-clause (b), in the proviso, after the word "Accountanl"'

wherevr:r occurring, the words "or cost and managemert

accouniant" shall be inserted;
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(27) in section '139, sub-section (5) shall be re-numbered as sub-section (7)

and after sub-section (4), the following new sub-sections shall be inserted,

namely.-

"(5) Notwithstanding anything contained in any other law, for the

time being in force, where any tax payable by an association of persons in

respect of any tax year cannot be recovered from the association of

persons, every person who was, at any time in that tax year, a member of

the association of persons, shall be jointly and severally liable for payment

of the tax due by the association of persons.

(6) Any member who pays tax under sub-section (5) shall be

entitled to recover the tax paid from the association of persons or a share

of the tax from any other member.";

(2S) in section 145, after sub-section (4), the following new sub-section shall be

added, namely:-

'(5) Notwithstanding anything contained in any other law, for the

time being in force, where on the basis of information received from any

offshore jurisdiction, the Commissioner has reason to believe that such

person who is likely to leave Pakistan may be involved in offshore tax

evasion or such person is about to dispose of any such asset, the

Commissloner may freeze any domestic asset of the person including any

asset beneficially owned by the person for a period of one hundred and

twenty days or till the finalization of proceedings including but not limited

to recovery proceedings under this Ordinance whichever is earlier'";
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(2g) in section 'l 47r\, in sub-section (8), for the words "who was filer"' thtr

wordS..whoselameWaSappearingintheactivetaxpayers'list,,shallbel

substituted;

(30) in section 148,--

(A) rn sub-st:ction (7),-

(a) fc r the words "a final" the word "minimum" shall bt:

substituted;

(b) tte expression "except as provided under sub-section (B)"

s lall be omitted; and

(B) ir sub-section (8A), for the word "final", the word "minimun^"

s rall be substituted;

(31)insectionl5l,insub-section(3),fortheword,"final"theword,"minimum"

shall be substiluted;

(32) in section '1 52, -
(A)insub-s;ection(18),forthecolon'afullstopshallbesubstituted

and the-eafter the proviso shall be omitted 
'

(B) for the rryord, "final", wherever occurring, the word, "minimum" shall

be substituted;

(C) in sub-r;ection (2), after the expression "(1AAA)', the expression

",(1C)" shall be inserted;

(D) in sub-r;ection (2B), the expression "and sub-section (4A)" shall he

omitted;
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(E) in sub-section (4A), for the word "adjustable", the words "not

minimum tax" shall be substituted;

(F) after sub-section (4A) "amended as aforesaid", the following new

sub-section shall be inserted, namely:-

"(48) The Commissioner may, in case of payment that

constitutes part of an overall arrangement of a cohesive business

operation as referred to in paragraph (ii) of sub-clause (g) of clause

(41) of section 2, on application made by the person making

payment and after making such inquiry, as the Commissioner

thinks fit, allow by order in writing, the person to make payment

after deduction of tax equal to thirty percent of the tax chargeable

on such payment under sub-section (1A):

Provided that the credit of the tax so deducted shall be

available to the permanent establishment of the non-resident

accounting for overall profits arising on the overall cohesive

business operation.";

(33) rn section 153,-

(A) in sub-section (3),-

(a) for the word "final", wherever occurring. the word "minimum"

shall be substituted;

(b) in clause (a), for the words "be adjustable", the words "not

be minimum tax" shall be substituted;

(c) for clause (b), the following shall be substituted, namely:-
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'(b) tax deductible shall be a minimum tax on

transactions referred to in clause (b) of sub-

section ('1). ";

(d) in clause (d), the expression "with effect from tax year 201:]

shall be omitted; and

(e) ir clause (e), the expression "with effect from the 'lst Juli"

2116" shall be omitted;

(B) in sub-r;ection (4), for the word "adjustable", the words "nct

minimurn" shall be substituted;

(C) sub-seclion (4A) shall be omitted;

(34) after omitted s;ection '153A, the following new section shall be inserted,

namely:-

"1 53B. Payment of royalty to resident persons'- (1) Every

person paying an amount of royalty, in full or in part including by way of

advance, to a resident person shalt deduct tax from the gross amount

payable (inclu,iing Federal excise duty and provincial sales tax, if any) at

the rate specif ed in Division lllB of Part lll of the First Schedule

(2) The tax deductible under sub-section (1) shall be adlustable ";

(35) in section 161 after sub-section (2), the following new sub-section shall be

added, namel'r:-

"(3) Thr: Commissioner may, after making, or causlng to be made'

such enquiries; as he deems necessary, amend or further amend an orcler
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of recovery under sub-section (1), if he considers that the order is

erroneous in so far it is prejudicial to the interest of revenue:

Provided that the order of recovery shall not be amended, unless

the person referred to in sub-section ('l) has been provided an opportunity

of being heard.";

(36) rn section '165, after the expression "Chapter Xll", wherever occurring, the

words "or the Tenth Schedule" shall be inserted;

(37) in section 1654, in sub-section (1 ),-
(A) in clause (a), the expression "for filers and non-filers" shall be

omitted; and

(B) in clause (d),-

(a) the words "one million rupees for fiters and" shall be omitted;

and

(b) the expression "for non-filers" shall be omitted;

(38) in section 168, in sub-section (3), clauses (a) (b), (c)' (d), (h) and (j) shall

be omitted;

(39) in section 169, for sub-section (4), the following shall be substituted,

namely:-

"(4) Where the tax collected or deducted is final tax under

any provision of this Ordinance and hundred percent higher tax rate

has been prescribed for the said tax under the Tenth Schedule, the

final tax shall be the tax rate prescrrbed in the First Schedule and

the excess tax collected under the Tenth Schedule specified for
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persons not appearlng

case the

in the active taxpayers' list shall ber

return is filed before finalization ofadjustabLe in

assessnent as provided in rule 4 of the Tenth Schedule ";

(40) after section 171, the following new section shall be inserted, namely:-

"171A. l)ayment of refund through income tax refund bonds'--

(1) Notwithstarrding anything contained in sections 170 and 171 ' tht,

income tax refunds payable under this Ordinance may also be paid

through income tax refund bonds to be issued by FBR Refund settlemert

CompanyLimiied,inbook-entryformthroughanestablishmentlicense.l

bytheSecuritiesandExchangeCommissionofPakistanasacentral

depository under the Securities Act, 20'15 (lll of 2015), in lieu of payment

to be made thr:ugh issuance of cheques or bank debit advice'

(2) I he Board shall issue a promissory note to FBR Refund

Settlement C(,mpany Limited, hereinafter referred to aS the compan./,

incorporating the details of refund claimants and the amount of refund

determined as payable to each for issuance of income tax refund boncrs'

hereinafter ref,:rred to as the bonds, of the same amount'

(3) 'l-he bonds shall be issued in values in multiples of one

hundred thousand ruPees

(4) --he bonds so issued shall have a maturity period of three

years and shall bear annual simple profit at ten percent'

(5) --he bonds shall be traded freely in the country's secondary

markets.
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(6) The bonds shall be approved security for calculating the

statutory liquidity reserve.

(7) The bonds shall be accepted by the banks as collateral.

(8) There shall be no compulsory deduction of Zakat against the

bonds and Sahib-e-Nisab may pay Zakat volunlarily according to Shariah.

(9) After period of maturity, the company shall return the

promissory note to the Board and the Board shall make the payment of

amount due under the bonds, along with profit due, to the bond holders.

(10) The bonds shall be redeemable in the manner as in sub-

section (9) before maturity only at the option of the Board along with

simple profit payable at the time of redemption in the light of general or

specific policy to be formulated by the Board.

(1 1 ) The refund under sub-section ('1) shall be paid in the

aforesaid manner to the claimants who opt for payment in such manner'

(12) The Federal Government may notify procedure to regulate

the issuance, redemption and other matters relating to the bonds, as may

be required.";

(41) in section '177,-

(A) for sub-section (6), the following shall be substituted, namely:-

"(6) After completion of the audit, the Commissioner shall,

after obtaining taxpayer's explanation on all the issues raised in the

audit, issue an audit report containing audit observations and

findings."; and
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(B) after sul)-section (6), substituted as aforesaid, the following netv

sub-sect on shall be inse(ed, namely:-

"('iA) After issuing the audit report, the Commissioner may'

if consid=red necessary, amend the assessment under sub-section

(1) or sub-section (4) of section 122, as the case may be' after

providintl an opportunity of being heard to the taxpayer under sub-

section t9) of section 122 ";

(42) after section 1til c, the following new section shall be inserted, namely:-

"181D. l3usiness licence scheme.-Every person engaged in any

business, profrlssion or vocation shall be required to obtain and display a

business licen<;e as prescribed by the Board-";

(43) in section 182, in sub-section (1), in the Table, in column(1),-

(A) against S.No.1, in column (3),-

(a) f,rr the word "twenty", wherever occurring' the words' "forty"'

s hall be substituted; and

(b) e fter the colon at the end, the following proviso shall L'e

i rserted, namelY:-

"Provided that lf seventy-five percent of the income is

from salary and the amount of income under salary is less

than five million Rupees, the minimum amount of penalty

s;hall be five thousand Rupees.";

(B) against S. No. 'lAA, in column (3), for the flgure "20'000", the figure

'1 00,0C 0' shall be substituted;
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(C) against S.No.3, in column (3), for the word'five", the word "ten",

shall be substituted;

(D) against S. No. 6, in column (3), for the word "five", the word "thirty",

shall be substituted;

(E) against S. No. 11, in column (3), for the words "twenty five", the

word, "fifty", shall be substituted;

(F) against S. No. 12, in column (3), for the words " twenty five, the

words "one hundred", shall be substituted;

(c) against S. No 15, in column (3), for the words "twenty five", the

word "forty" shall be substituted; and

(H) after S. No.20 and entries relating thereto in columns (2)' (3) and

(4), the following new serial numbers and corresponding entries

retating thereto shall be added, namely:-

"21 75ASuch person shall

pay a penalty of

five percent of the

value of property

determined by the

Board under sub-

section (4) of

section 68 or by the

provincial authority

for the purposes of

Any person who

purchases immovable

property having Iai

market value greater

than rupees five million

through cash or bearer

cheque
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22

ZJ

Where an offshore tax

evader is involved in

offshore tax evasion in

the course of any

proceedings under this

Ordinance before anY

lncome Tax authoritY

or the apPellate

tribunal.

Where in the course of

any transaction or

declaration made bY a

person an enabler has

enabled, guided,

advised or managed

any person to design,

or manage

that transaction or

declaration in such a

manner which has

General

General

arrange

stamp dutY,

whichever is higher.

Such person shall

pay a penaltY of

one hundred

lhousand rupees or

an amount equal to

two hundred Per

cent of the tax

which the person

sought to evade,

whichever is higher.

Such person shall

pay a penalty of

three hundred

thousand rupees or

an amount equal to

two hundred Per

cent of the tax

which was sought

to be evaded,

whichever is higher.
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resulted or may result

in offshore tax evasion

in the course of any

proceedings under this

Ordinance.

24 Any person who is

involved in asset move

as defined in clause

(5C) of section 2 of the

Ord in a nce from a

specified territory to an

un-specified territory.

Such person shall

pay a penalty of

one hundred

thousand rupees or

an amount equal to

one hundred per

cent of the tax

whichever is higher.

General

25 Where a Reporting

Financial lnstitution

fails to comply with any

provisions of section

1658 of the Ordinance

or Common Reporting

Standard Rules in

Chapter XllA of

lncome Tax Rules,

2002.

Such Reporting

Financial lnstitution

shall pay a penalty

of Rs.10, 000 for

each default and an

additional Rs.

10,000 each month

until the default is

redressed.
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26 ,Vhere a RePorting

Financial lnstitution

files an incomPlete or

inaccurate report under

provisions of section

1658 of the Ordinance

and Common

Reporting Standard

Rules in Chapter XllA

of lncome Tax Rules,

2002.

Where a RePorting

Financial lnstitution

fails to obtain valid

self-ce rtification for

new accounts or

furnishes false self-

certification made bY

the Reportable

Jurisdiction Person

under Common

Reporting Standard

Rules in Chapter XllA

Such Reporting

Financial lnstitution

shall pay a penalty

of Rs.10, 000 for

each default and an

additional Rs.

10,000 each month

u ntil the default is

redressed.

Such Reporting

Financial lnstitution

shall pay a penaltY

of Rs.10,000 for

each default and an

additional Rs.

10,000 each month

until the default is

redressed.
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(44) in section'lB2A, in sub-section (1),-

(A) in clause (a), for the expression "; and", at the end, a colon shall be

substituted and thereafter the following new proviso shall be

inserted, namely:-

"Provided that without prejudice to any other liability under

thrs Ordinance, the person shall be included in the active taxpayers'

list on filing return after the dr"re date, if the person pays surcharge

at Rupees-

(i) twenty thousand in case of a company;

(ii) ten thousand in case of an associatton of persons;

of lncome Tax Rules,

2002

Such Reportable

Jurisdiction Person

shall pay a penalty

of Rs. 5,000 for

each default and an

additional Rs. 5,000

each month until

the default is

redressed." ;

Where a Reportable

Jurisdiction Person

fails to furnish valid

self-certification or

furnishes false self-

certification under

Common Reporting

Standard Rules in

Chapter XllA of

lncome Tax Rules,

2002.
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(iii) or e thousand in case of an individual ";

(B) in clause (b), for the full stop at the end, a semicolon shall bt:

substitut,)d and thereafler the following new clauses shall bt:

added, namelY:-

"(c) not be issued refund during the period the person is not

included in the active taxpayers' list; and

(d) not be entitled to additional payment for delayed refur'J

utrder section 171 and the period the person is not include'l

ir the active taxpayers' list, shall not be counted fcrr

c,)mputation of additional payment for delayed refund ";

(45) in section 191, in sub-section (1), after clause (c), the following ne'l

clause shall be inserted, namelY:-

"(ca) furnish carticulars or complete or accurate particulars of persols

mentioned in sub-section (1) of section '165;";

(46) after section 1l)2A , the following new section shall be inserted, namely -

"192B. l)rosecution for concealment of an offshore asset' - ( 1 )

AnypersonwtlofailstodeclareanoffshoreassettotheCommissioneror

furnishesinac:urateparticularsofanoffshoreassetandrevenueimpact

ofsuchconcealmentorfurnishingofinaccurateparticularsistenmilIion

rupeesormoreshallcommitanoffencepunishableonconvictionwith

imprisonmentuptothreeyearsorwithafineuptolivehundredthousand

Rupees or both.";

(47)aftersection195'thefollowingnewsectionsshallbeinserted,namely'-
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"195A. Prosecution for non-compliance with notice under

section 1 16A.- Any person who, without reasonable excuse, fails to

comply with a notice under sub-section (2) of section 1'164; shall commrt

an offence punishable on conviction with imprisonment up to one year or

with a fine up to fifty thousand Rupees or both.

1958. Prosecution for enabling offshore tax evasion.- Any

enabler who enables, guides or advises any person to design, arrange or

manage a transaction or declaration in such a manner which results in

offshore tax evasion, shall commit an offence punishable on conviction

with imprisonment for a term not exceeding seven years or with a fine up

to five million Rupees or both.";

(48) in section 215. in sub-section ('l).-

(A) the expression "or persons or class of persons (hereinafter called

'filer')," shall be omitted; and

(B) for the word, "filer" the word, "person" shall be substituted;

(49) in section 216, afler sub-section (6,4), the following new sub-sections,

shall be inserted, namelY:-

"(68) Nothing contained in sub-section (1)shall prevent the Board

from publishing the names of offshore evaders, in the print and electronic

media who have evaded offshore tax equal to or exceeding rupees two

and half million Rupees.
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(6C)Nrlthingcontainedinsub-section(1)shallpreventtheBoartl

from publishing the names of offshore tax enablers, in the print and

electronic medi,r who have enabled offshore tax evasion ";

(50) after section 2,6, amended as aforesaid, the following new section shall

be inserted. natnelY:-

"2164. Proceedings against authority and persons'- ('1 )

subject to serlion 227, lhe Board shall prescribe rules for initiating

criminalprocee.dingsagainstanyauthoritymentionedinsection20Tand

officer of the l)irectorates General mentioned in Part ll and Part lll of

chapter Xl incltding any person subordinate to the aforesaid authorities or

officers of the )irectorates General who willfully and deliberately commits

oromitsanerctwhichresultsinunduebenefitoradVantagetothe

authority or the officer or official or to any other person

(2) VVhere proceedings under sub-section (1) have bee'n

initiated agairst the aUthority or officer or officia|, the Board shall

simuItaneouslyintimatetherelevantGovernmentagencytoinitiate

criminal procet:dings against the person referred to in sub-section (1)'

(3) 1he proceedings under this section shall be without

prejudice to arry other liability that the authority or officer or official or the

person may in:ur under any other law for the time being in force ";

(51) after section 222,lhe following new section shall be added, namely:-

"222A. Fee and service charges.- The Federal Government

may, by notifi<:ation in the official Gazette, and subject to such conditiorrs,
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(52)

(s3)

(54)

(55)

(56)

limitations or restrictions as it may deem fit to impose, levy fee and service

charges for valuation or in respect of any other service or control

mechanism provided by any formation under the control of the Board,

including ventures of public-private partnership at such rates as may be

specified in the notification. ;

section 227C shall be omitted;

after section 227C, omitled as aforesatd, the following new section shall

be inserted, namely:-

"227D. Automated impersonal tax regime.- (1) The Board may

design an alternate impersonal taxation regime whereby personal

interaction will be minimized.

(2) The Board may, by notification in the official Gazette,

prescribe the procedure in this behalf.

(3) This section shall be applicable only for low risk and

compliant taxpayers as may be prescribed.";

in sectron 230E, in the marginal note, for the word "Tar" the word "Tax"

shall be substituted i

in section 230F, sub-section (23) shall be omitted;

after section 230F, amended as aforesaid, the following new sections shall

be inserted, namely:-

"230G. Directorate General of Special lnitiative.- (1) The

Directorate General of Special lnitiative shall consist of a Director General

and as many Directois, Additional Directors, Deputy Directors, Assistant
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Directors and such other officers as the Board may, by notiflcation in tht:

offlcial Gazette, appoint.

(2) The Board may, by notification in the official Gazette,-

(a) specify the functions, jurisdiction and powers of tl''3

Directorate General of Special lnitiative and its

officers; and

(t,) confer the powers of authorities specified in section

207 upon the Directorate General and its officers'

230H. t)irectorate General of Valuation'- (1) The Directorate

GeneralofValuationshallconsistofaDirectorGeneralandasmary

Directors, Add tional Directors, Deputy Directors, Assistant Directors and

such other offit;ers as the Board may, by notification in the official Gazettc',

appoint.

(2) T he Board may, by notification in the official Gazette'-

(l) specify the functions, jurisdiction and powers of the

Directorate General of Valuation and its officers' and

(c) confer the powers of authorities specified in section

207 upon the Directorate General and its officers ";

(57)insection23'B,insub-section(1A),fortheexpression"non-filer",the

expression "p(:rson whose name is not appearing in the active taxpayers'

list" shall be stlbstituted;

(58) in section 2l;3, for the word, "final", wherever occurring, the word

"minimum" sh;lll be substituted;
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(59) in section 234A, in sub-section (3), for the word "final" the word "minimum"

shall be substituted;

(60) in section 236C, in sub-section (3), for the word "three", the word "five"

shall be substituted;

(61) in section 236P,-

(a) in sub-section (1), for the expression "non-filer", the expression

"person whose name is not appearing in the active taxpayers' list"

shall be substituted; and

(b) in sub-section (2), for the expresston "non-filer", the expression

"person whose name is not appearing in the active taxpayers' list"

shall be substituted;

(62) in section 236U, in sub-section (1), for the expression "non-filers", the

expression "a person whose name is not appearing in the active

taxpayers' list" shall be substituted;

(63) section 236W shall be omitted;

(64) in the First Schedule,-

(A) in Part l,-

(a) for Division l, the following shall be substituted, namely:-

"Division I

[Rates of Tax for lndividuals and

Association of Personsl

(1) Subject to clause (2), the rates of tax imposed on

income of every individual and association of persons except
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1

a salaried individual shall be as set out in the followin!l

Tzrble, namely:-

TABLE

S, NO Rate of Tax

(1) (3)

Where taxable income does 0%o

not exceed Rs. 400,000

5% of the amount

exceeding

400,000

Rs

Rs. 10,000 Plus,

10% of the amour':

exceeding Rs;

600,000

Where taxable income Rs. 70,000 Plusi

15% of the amount

exceeding Rt;.

1,200,000

2

3

4

F

exceeds Rs. 1,200,000 but

does not exceed Rs

2,400,000

Where taxable income Rs. 250,000 Pltr

exceeds Rs. 2,400,000 but 20% of the amount

exceeding Rs.

2,400,000

does not exceed Rs

3,000,000

Taxable lncome

(2)

Where taxable income

exceeds Rs. 400,000 but

does not exceed Rs

600,000

Where taxable income

exceeds Rs. 600,000 but

does not exceed Rs

1,200,000
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t) Where taxable income

exceeds Rs. 3,000,000 but

does not exceed Rs

4,000,000

Rs. 370,000 plus

25o/o of the amount

exceeding Rs.

3,000,000

7 Where taxable income

exceeds Rs. 4,000,000 but

does not exceed Rs

6,000,000

Rs. 620,000 plus

30% of the amount

exceeding Rs.

4,000,000

8 Where taxable income

exceeds Rs. 6,000,000

Rs. 1,220,000 plus

35% of the amount

exceeding Rs.

6,000,000

(2) Where the income of an individual chargeable under

the head "salary" exceeds seventy-five per cent of his

taxable income, the rates of tax to be applied shall be as set

out in the following Table, namelY:-

TABLE

S. No Taxable lncome Rate of Tax

(1) (2) (3)

1 Where taxable income does

not exceed Rs. 600,000

0%o

2 Where taxable income

exceeds Rs. 600,000 but

5% of the amount

exceeding Rs
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Where taxable income

exceeds Rs. 1,200,000 but

does not exceed Rs.

1,800,000

Where taxable income

exceeds Rs. 1,800,000 but

does not exceed Rs.

2,500,000

Where taxable income

exceeds Rs. 2,500,000 but

does not exceed Rs

3,500,000

Where taxable income

exceeds Rs. 3,500,000 but

does not exceed Rs.

5,000,000

Where taxable income

does not exceed Rs 600,000

1,200,000

3 Rs. 30,000 Plus,

10% of the amount

exceeding

1,200,000

Rs

Rs 90,000 Plus

15% of the amount

exceeding Rs.

1,800,000

Rs, 195,000 Plu,:

17.5% of the,

amount exceedingl

Rs. 2,500,000

Rs. 370,000 Plus;

20% ol the amount

exceeding Rt;.

3,500,000

4

5

6

Where taxable income

exceeds Rs. 5,000,000 but

does not exceed Rs

8,000,000

amount exceeding

Rs, 5,000,000

Rs. 670,000

22.5% of

plut;

thr-.

Ii
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exceeds Rs. 8,000,000 but

does not exceed Rs

12,000,000

25o/o of the amount

exceed ing

8,000,000

Rs

o Where taxable income

exceeds Rs. 12,000,000 but

does not exceed

Rs.30,000,000

Rs. 2,345,000 plus

27 5% of the

amount exceedrng

Rs. 12,000,000

10 Where taxable income

exceeds Rs. 30,000,000 but

does not exceed

Rs.50,000,000

Rs. 7,295,000 plus

30% of the amount

exceeding Rs.

30,000,000

11 Where taxable income

exceeds Rs. 50,000,000 but

does not exceed

Rs.75,000,000

Rs. 13,295,000

plus 32.5% of the

amount exceeding

Rs 50,000,000

12 Where taxable income

exceeds Rs.75,000,000

(b)

Rs. 21 ,420,000

plus 35% of the

amount exceeding

Rs. 75,000,000";

in Division ll, in clause (i), in the third proviso,-

(i) for the word "and", occurring for the first time, a

"comma" shall be substituted;
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(c)

(iir for the expression "thereafter as set out in tht:

following Table, namely:-", the expression "29ok for

tax year 2019 and onwards." shall be substituted; and

(iii) the Table shall be omitted

fcr Division lll, the following shall be substituted, namely-

"Division lll
Rate of Dividend Tax

The rate of tax imposed under section !i,

on dividend received from a company shall

be-

(a) 75% in case of dividend Paid bY

lndependent Power Purchasers where suoh

dividend is a pass through item under an

lmplementation Agreement or Power Purchase

Agreement or Energy Purchase Agreement

and is required to be re-imbursed by Central

Power Purchasing Agency (CPPA-G) or its

predecessor or successor entitY.

(b) 15% in mutual funds and cast:s

other than those mentioned in clauses (a) and

(c)

(c) 25% in case of a Person

receiving dividend from a company where no

tax is payable by such company, due to
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exemption of income ot carty forward of

business losses under Part Vlll of Chapter lll

or claim of tax credits under Part X of Chapter

lti.";

(d) in Division lllA, for the Table, the following shall be

substituted. namely:-

"Tab le

S. No.

(1)

Profit on debt

(2t

Rate of tax

(3)

1 Where profit on debt does not exceed

Rs.5,000,000

15%

2 Where profit on debt exceeds

Rs.5,000,000 but does not exceed

Rs.25,000,000

17.5%

3 Where profit on debt exceeds

Rs.25,000,000 but does not exceed

Rs.36,000,000

(e) in Division VlA, in the Table, in column (1),-

(i) against S.No.S, in column (2), after the

figure"2,000,000", the expression "bitt does not

exceed Rs.4,000,000" shall be inserted; and

(ii) after S. No. 5 and entries relating thereto in columns

(2) and (3), the following new serial numbers and
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corresponding entries relating thereto shall be

inserted, namely:-

Where the gross amount

of rent exceeds

Rs.4,000,000 but does

not exceed Rs.6,000,000.

Rs.610,000 plus 2

Where the gross amount

of rent exceeds

Rs.8,000,000

per cent of the gross

amount exceedinl;

Rs.4,000,000

(f) in Division Vll,-

o

Period

for the Table, excluding the provisos, the followirg

new Table shall be substituted,-

Tax Tax Tax Years

Year Year 2018, 2019

2015 2017 and 2020

Secu Securit

6

Where the gross amount

of rent exceeds

Rs.6,000,000 but does

not exceed Rs.8,000,000

Rs.1 ,1 10,000 PIus 3(l

per cent of the gross

amount exceeding

Rs.6,000,000

7

o Rs.1 ,710,000 Plus 35

percent of the gross

amount exceeding

Rs 8,000,000";

"S.NO Tax

Year

2016
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acqul

red

befor

e

01.07

2016

acqurr

ed

after

01.07

2016

(1) (2)

Where holding

period of a security

is less than twelve

months

(3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

12.SYo 150k 15% 1SYo
1

2 Where holding

period of a securitY

is twelve months or

more but less than

twenty-four months

10% 12.5% 12.5

o/o

12.5

%

0% 7 .5o/o 7 .5o/oJ Where holding

period of a security

is twenty - four

months or more but

the security was

acquired on or afler

1st July, 2013.

15o/o

7 .5o/o
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4

C

Where llre security

was acqu ired before

1'' July,2013

Future commodity

contracts entered

into by the members

of Pakistan

I\Iercantile

Exchang:

(\o/^ 0% 0"/,. Oo/" Oo/n

Oo/o O%o 5o/o 5%o FOI'.

and

(ii) in the fifth proviso, after the full stop at the end, the

following explanation shall be added, namely.-

"Explanation.- For removal of doubt, it ls

clarified that, the provisions of this proviso shall be

applicable only in case of a mutual fund or collective

investment scheme or a REIT scheme.";

(S) f :r Division Vlll, the following shall be substituted, namely:-

"Division VIll

Tax on Capital Gains on disposal of lmmovable

Property

The rate of tax to be Paid under sub-

section (1A) of section 37 shall be as follows,-

S. No

152

Amount of gain Rate of



tax

(1) (2) (3)

1 Where the gain does not

exceed Rs. 5 million

Where the gain exceeds

Rs. 5 million but does

not exceed Rs. 10

m illion

5%

2 10%

3 Where the gain exceeds

Rs. '10 million but does

not exceed Rs. 15

m illion

15%

4 Where the gain exceeds

Rs. 15 million

20%",

and

(h) in Division lX, in the Table, in column (1), against serial

numbers 1 to 4, for tho cntries in column (3), the following

shall respectively be substituted, namely:-

I53
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(B) in Part ll-

(a) fr:r the Table excluding the provisos, the following shall bt:

srrbstituted, namelY.-

.,S Perso ns Rate

No.

(1) (2) (3)

1 1% of the imPort

value as increased

by customs-dut'Y,

sales tax ar d

federal excise dutY

(i) lndustrial undertaking

importing remeltable steel

(PCT Heading 72.04) and

directly reduced iron for its

own use;

(ii) Persons importing

potassic fertilizers in

pursuance of Economic

Coordination Committee

of the cabinet s decision

No. ECC-1 55/1 2/2004

dated the 9th December,

2004;

( iii) Persons imPorting ttrea;

(iv) Manufacturers covered

under Notification No.

s.R.o. 1125(t)t2011
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(v)

(vi)

dated the 31 st

December, 2011 and

importing items covered

under S.R.O.

1125(l)12011 dated the

31st December, 201 '1 
;

Persons importing Gold;

Persons importing

Cotton; and

(vii) Persons importing LNGI

2 Persons importing pulses 2% of the import

value as increased

by customs-duty,

sales tax and

federal excise duty

3 Commercial importers

covered u nder Notification No.

S R O. 1125(1Y201 1 dated the

3'1st December, 2011 and

importing items covered u nder

S.R O. 1125(l)12011 dated the

31st December, 2011.

3% of the import

value as increased

by customs-duty,

sales tax and

federal excise duty

4 Persons importing coal 4o/o
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5 Persons importing finished 4%

pharmaceutical Products that

are not manufactured

otherwise in Pakistan, as

certified bY the Drug

Regulatory AuthoritY of

Pakistan

4,50k

55%

5.5%

c Persons not covered under S 6%"; and

Nos. 1 to 8

(b) in the first proviso, in clauses (a) and (b), the expressic n

"ceing a filer;", wherever occurring' shall be omitted;

6

7

I

(C) in Part lll,-

(a) i 
.r Division l,-

(i) for paragraph (a), the following shall be substituterC,

namely:-

(a) 7.5% in case of dividend Paid bY

lndependent Power Purchasers where such dividend

Ship breakers on

ships

lndustrial undertakings not

covered under S. Nos. 1 to b

import of

Companies not covered under

S, Nos 1to7
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(b)

is a pass through item under an lmplementation

Agreement or Power Purchase Agreement or Energy

Purchase Agreement and is required to be re-

imbursed by Central Power Purchasing Agency

(CPPA-G) or its predecessor or successor entity.";

(ii) in paragraph (b), the words "for filers" shall be

omitted;

(iii) paragraph (c) and provisos thereafter shall be

omitted;

in Division lA,-

(i) for the figure "10", the figure "15" shall be substituted;

(ii) the expression "for filers and " 17 .5%" of the yield or

profit paid, for nonjilers" shall be omitted; and

(iii) for the proviso, the following shall be substituted,

namely:-

"Provided that the rate shall be 10% in cases

where yield or profit paid is rupees five hundred

thousand rupees or less.";

in Division lB, paragraph (d) shall be omitted;

in Division ll,-

(i) in clause (1), the expression "in case a person is a

filer and 13% in case the person is a non-filer" shall

be omitted;

(c)

(d)
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(e)

(ii r in clause (4),-

(a) in sub-clause (i), the expression ", if ther

company is a filer and 7o/o if the company is a

nonjiler" shall be omitted; and

(b) in sub-clause (ii)' the expression ", if thr:

person is a filer and 7.75% fi the person is a

non-filei' shall be omitted;

(i i) in clause (5), in sub-clause (ii)'-

(a) in paragraph (a), the expression ", if thr:

company is a filer and 14o/o if the company is a

non-filer" shall be omitted; and

(b) in paragraph (b), the expression ", if the person

a filer and 17 -sok rt the person is a non-file ''

shall be omitted;

(v) in clause (6), in sub-clause (ii),-

(a) the expression "in case a person is a filer;"

shall be omitted; and

(b) the expression "and 13% if the person is a nc'n

filer," shall be omitted;

ir Division lll,-

(i) in clause (1), in sub-clause (b)'-
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(ii)

(a) in paragraph (i), the expression ", if the

company is a filer and 8% if the company is a

non-filer" shall be omitted, and

(b) in paragraph (ii), the expression ", if the person

is a filer and 9% if the person is a non-filer"

shall be omitted;

for clause (2), the following shall be substituted,

namely:-

"(2) The rate of tax to be deducted from a

payment referred to in clause (b) of sub-section (1) of

section 1 53 shall be-

(i) 3% of the gross amount payable, in the cases

of transport services' freight forwarding

services, air cargo services, courier services,

manpower outsourcing services, hotel

services, security guard services, software

development services, lT services and lT

enabled services as defined in clause (133) of

Part lof the Second Schedule' tracking

services, advertising services (other than by

print or electronic media), share registrar

services, engineering services, car rental

services, building maintenance services,
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services rendered by Pakistan Stock Exchangel

Limited and Pakistan Mercantile Exchangt:

Limited inspection, certification, testing and

training services;

(ii) in case of rendering of or providing of services

other than sub-clause (i),-

(a) in case of a company, B% of the gross

amount payable;

(b) in any other case, 10% of the gross

amount payable; and

(c) in respect of persons making payments

to electronic and Print media for

advertising services,'l .5% of the gross

amount payable;";

(iii) in clause (3),-

(a) in sub-clause (ii), the expression ", if the

company is a filer and 14% if the

company is a non-filer" shall be omitted;

and

(b) in sub-clause (iii), the expression ", if the

person is a filer and 15% if the person is

a non filei'shall be omitted;
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(0 after the omitted Division lllA, the following new Division

shall be inserted, namely:-

"Division lllB

RoyaltY Paid to resident Persons

The rate of tax to be deducted under section 1538

shall be '15% of the gross amount payable.";

(S) in Division V,-

(l) in clause (a), in the Table, in column (1), -
(i) against S.No.S, in column (2), after the figure

"2,000,000", the expression "but does not

exceed Rs.4,000,000" shall be inserted;

(ii) after S. No,5 and entries relating thereto in

columns (2) and (3), the following new serial

numbers and corresponding entries relating

thereto shall be added, namelY:-

Rs. 610,000 Plus 25

per cent of the gross

amount exceeding Rs.

4,000,000

b

7

Where the gross amount of

rent exceeds Rs. 4,000,000

but does not exceed Rs.

6,000,000.

Rs. 1 ,1 1 0,000 Plus 30

per cent of the gross

amount exceeding Rs.

IWhere the gross amount o

rent exceeds Rs. 6,000,000

but does not exceed Rs
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B

8,000,000

Where the gross amount of

rent exceeds Rs. 8,000,000

6,000,000

Rs. 1,710,000 plus 3

percent of the gross

amount exceeding Rs,.

8,000,000"; and

17 .5o/o itf

shall ire

(l l) in clause (b), the expression "for filers and

the gross amount of rent for non-filers"

omitted;

(h) ir Division Vl, in clause (1), the expression "for filers and

25% of the gross amount paid for non-filers" shall be

omitted;

(i) irr Division VlA, the expression "for filers and 17.5% for non

fi ers" shall be omitted; and

0) irr Division VlB, the expression "for filers and six per cent for

non-filers" shatl be omitted; and

(D) in Part lr/,-

(a) for Division ll, the following shall be substituted, namely:-

"Division ll

BROKERAGE AND COMMISSION

The rate of tax for deduction or collection under

section 233 shall be as set out in the following Table,

namely:-

TABLE
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S. No. Person Rate of tax

(1) (2) (3)

1 Advertising agents

2 Life insurance agents where

commission received is less than Rs.

0.5 million per annum

8%

3 Persons not covered in 1 and 2 above 12%":

(b) in Division lll,-

(i) in clause (1), the expression "for filer and four rupees

per kilogram of the laden weight for non-filel' shall be

omitted;

(ii) in clause (2), for the Table, the following shall be

substituted, namelY:-

"s

No.

Capacity Rs. per seat

per annum

(1) (2) (3)

1 Four or more persons but

less than ten persons.

50

2 Ten or more persons but

less than twenty Persons.

100

3 Twenty persons or more 300";

(iii) for clause (3),

na mely:-
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Engine CapacityS, NO

(1) (2)

upto 1 000cc

1 001cc to 1 'l 99cc

1

2

a
1 200cc to 1 299cc

4 1 300cc to 'l499cc

7

"(3) ln case of other private motor vehicles shall bo

as set out in the following Table, namely:-

Rs. per seat

per annum

(3)

Rs. BO0

Rs. 1,500

Rs. '1 ,750

Rs. 2,500

1 500cc to 1 599cc Rs. 3,750

b 1600cc to 1 999cc Rs. 4,500

2000cc & above Rs. 10,000";

(i'r) in clause (4), for the Table, the following shall b':

substituted, namelY:-

J

No

Engine Capacity Rs. per seat

per ann um

(1) (2) (3)

1 upto 1 000cc Rs. 10,000

2 1 001 cc to 1 1 99cc Rs. 18,000

3 1 200cc to 1 299cc Rs. 20,000

4 1 300cc to 1499cc Rs. 30,000

E 1 500cc to 1 599cc Rs 45,000

b 1600cc to 1 999cc Rs. 60,000
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7 2000cc & above Rs. 120,000";

(c) in Division Vl, for the expression "non-filer", the words "the

person whose name is not appearing in the active taxpayers'

list" shall be substituted;

(d) in Division VlA, for the expression "non-filer", the words "the

person whose name is not appearing in the active taxpayers'

list" shall be substituted;

(e) in Division Vll,-

(i) for ctause (1), the following shall be substituted,

namelY:-

'(1) The rate of tax under sub-sections (1) and (3)

of section 23'1B shall be as set out in the

following Table:-

TABLE

No

Engine capacity Rs. per seat per

a nnum

(1) (2)

1 upto B50cc Rs. 7,500

2 851 cc to '1 000cc Rs. 15,000

3 1 001 cc to 1 300cc Rs. 25,000

Rs. 50,0004 1 301 cc to 1 600cc

(
1 601cc to 1 800cc Rs. 75,000

t) 180'1cc to 2000cc Rs. 100,000

(3)
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(f)

Rs. 150,000

Rs. 200,000

Above 3000cc Rs. 250,000";

(ii) for clause (2), excluding the proviso, tl-ra

following shall be substituted, namely:-

" (2) The rate of tax under suLr-

sections (2) of section 2318 shall be as

follows:-

Rs. per seat

per annum

(3)

Rs. 5,000

Rs. 7,500

Rs. 12,500

Rs. 18,750

180'lcc to 2000cc Rs. 25,000

200'lcc to 2500cc Rs. 37,500

2501cc to 3000cc Rs. 50,000

Above 300Occ Rs. 62,500";

irr Division Vlll, the expression "for filers and 15% of the

gross sale price of any property or goods sold by auction lbr

non-filers" shall be omitted;

7 2001 cc to 2500cc

8 2501cc to 3000cc

9

No

S Engine Capacity

(2)

upto B50cc

(1)

1

851 cc to 1 000cc2

1001 cc to 1 300cc3

4 1 30 1 cc to 1600cc

1601 cc to 1 B00cc5

b

7

8
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(s) in Division X, the expression "for filers and 2 o/o of the gross

amount of the consideration received for non-filers" shall be

om itted I

for Division XlV, the following shall be substituted, namely:-

"Division XIV

Advance tax on sale to distributors, dealers or

wholesalers

The rate of collection of tax under section 236G shall be as

set out in the following table, namely:-

TABLE

(h)

(i) for Division XV, the following sha Il be substituted, namelY:-

"Division XV

Advance tax on sale to retailers

The rate of collection of tax under section 236H on

the gross amount of sales shall be as set out in the following

tablc, namely:-

TABLE

S. No Category of sale Rate of tax

(1) (2) (3)

1 Fertilizers o.7%

2 Other than fertilizers o1%"',

Rate of taxCategory of sale

No
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1%Electronics

0.54k" ,

(1) (2) (3)

1

2 Others

0) in Division XVA, the expression "for filers and 1ok for non-

fllers" shall be omitted;

(k) fcr Division XVII, the following shall be substitute'1,

n;rmely:-

"Division XVll

Advance tax on dealers, commission agents and arhati:;,

e:c.

T1e amount of collection of tax under section 236J shall be

a s set out in the following Table, namely:-

TABLE

riroup or Class Amount of tax

(per annum)

,3roup or Class A Rs. 100,000

3roup or Class B Rs 75,000

3roup or Class C Rs. 50,000

Any other category Rs. 50,000";

(l) [or Division XVlll, the

n amely:-

following shall be substituteri,

"Division XVlll

I.dvance tax on purchase of immovable property
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The rate of tax to be collected under section 236K shall be

1% of the fair market value.";

(m) in Division XXI, for the expression "non-filer", the words

"persons who are not appearing in the active taxpayers' list"

shall be substituted;

(n) in Division XXV, for the expression "non-filer", the words

"persons who are not appearing in the active taxpayers'list"

shall be substituted;

(o) in Division XXVI, for the expression "non-filers and 0% for

filers", the words " persons who are not appearing in the

active taxpayers' list" shall be substituted; and

(p) in Division, XXV|l, the expression "for filers and 3o/o for non-

filers" shall be omitted;

(65) in the Second Schedule,-

(A) in Part l,-

(a) in clause (39A), after the word "as", the words and commas

"internal security allowance, compensation in lieu of bearer

allowance," shall be inserted;

(b) in clause (61), after sub-clause (liv)' the following new

clauses shall be added, namelY:-

"(lv) Layton Rahmatullah Benevolent Trust (LRBT)

(lvi) Akhuwat ";
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(c) in clause (66), after clause (lxv), the following new claus€r:s

slrall be added, namelY:-

"( xvi) Akhuwat.

(l>rvii) Audit Oversight Board."

"( xviii) Patient's Aid Foundation.";

(d) in clause (99A), in the proviso, after the figure "2020" at the

ettd, a colon shall be added and thereafter a new provis;c

shall be added, namelY.-

"Provided further that the profit and gains on sale of

intmovable property to a rental REIT scheme shall be

e (empt up to the 30th day of June, 2021 ." ,

(d) ir clause ('103C), for the words "has availed", the words " s

e igible for" shall be substituted.;

(e) aler clause (114), the following new clause shall be added,

n amely:-

"11148) Profit and gains accruing to persons mentioned n

proviso to sub-section (1) of section 236C in respect of fir'st

sale of immovable property acquired from or allotted by tl"e

Federal Government or Provincial Government or a 1y

aLrthority duly certified by the official allotment authority, arrd

tlre property acquired or allotted is in recognition of servici:s

rr:ndered by the Shaheed or the person who dies in

service.";
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(f) after the omitted clause (145), the following new clause shall

be added, namelY:-

"(1a5A) Any income which was not chargeable to tax

prior to the commencement of the Constitution (Twenty-fifth

Amendment) Act, 201 8 (XXXVIl of 201 8) of any individual

domiciled or company and association of persons resident in

the Tribal Areas forming part of the Provinces of Khyber

Pakhtunkhwa and Balochistan under paragraph (d) of Article

246 of the Constitution with effect from the 1"rday of June,

2018 to the 30th day of June, 2023 (both days inclusive); and

(B) in Part ll, after omitted clause (248), the following new clauses shall

be inserted, namelY:-

"(24C) The rate of tax under clause (a) of sub-section (1) of

section '153 in case of dealers and sub-dealers of sugar, cement

and edible oil, as recipient of the payment, shall be O 25% o'f lhe

gross amount of PaYments.

(24D) The rate of minimum tax under sub-section (1) of

section '1 13 in case of clealers and sub-dealers of sugar' cement

and edible oil shall be 0 25% sublect to the condition that the

names of such dealers and sub-dealers are appearing on the active

taxpayers' lists issued under tlre provislons of the Sales Tax Act'

'1990 ancl rhe lncome Tax Ordinance. 2001 (XLIX of 200'1) ";

(C) in Part lll,-
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(a) in clause (2),-

(i) the words "training and" shall be omitted;

(ii) for the figure "40", the figure "25" shall be substituter:;

and

(i i) for the full stop at the end, a colon shall be substituterC

and thereafter the following new proviso shall be

inserted, namelY:-

"Provided that this clause shall not apply to

teachers of medical profession who derive income

from private medical practice or who receive share of

consideration received from patients ";

(b) alter clause (9), the following new clause shall be added'

namely:-

"l9A) The amount of tax payable on income chargeab' e

under the head, "Capital Gains" on disposal of immovab' e

property shall be reduced by fifty percent on the first sale ':f

irnmovable property acquired or allotted to ex-serviceme'n

and serving personnel of Armed Forces or ex-employees or

serving personnel of Federal and Provincial Governments,

being original allottees of the immovable property' duly

certified by the allotment authority.",

(D) in Part lV,-
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(a)

(b)

in clause (43E), for the figure "2.5", the figure "3" shall be

substituted;

after clause (60D), the following new clause shall be

inserted, namely: -
"(60E) The provislons of section 148 shall not apply

on mobile phones brought in personal baggage under the

Baggage Rules,2006.";

clauses (8'1) and (81A) shall be omitted;

clause (94) shall be omitted:

clause ('105) shall be omitted;

after clause (109), the following new clause shall be added,

namely;-

"(109A) The provisions of sections in Division lll of

Part V of Chapter X and Chapter Xll of this Ordinance for

deduction or collection of withholding tax which were not

applicable prior to commencement of the Constitution

(Twenty-fifth Amendment) Act, 2018 (XXXVII of 2018) shall

not apply to individual domiciled or company and association

of persons resident in the Tribal Areas forming part of the

Provinces of Khyber Pakhlrrnkhwa and Balochistan under

paragraph (d) of Article 246 of the Constitution with effect

from the 1"tday of June, 2018 to the 3oth day of June, 2023

(both days inclusive).";

(c)

(d)

(e)

(0
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(66)

(67)

(68)

in the Third St;hedule, in Part ll, in paragraph (1), the expression "an'J

15ok for buildinyls" shall beomitted;

in the Fourth ichedule, after rule 6D, the following new rule shall b":

inserted, name y:-

'6E. Notwithstanding anything contained in this Schedule, tl^r-'

Commissioner shall be authorized to examine and amend the amount rf

income as disclosed in the flnancial statement presented to the Securities

and Exchange Commission of Pakistan with respect to commission paid

and claimed for losses.";

in the Seventh Schedule.-

(A) in rule '1 
-

(a) ir clause (c), after the second proviso, the following

explanation shall be added, namely:-

"Explanation.- For removal of doubt, it is clarified

that-

(i) provision for advances and off balance sheet iten-s

allowed under this clause, at the rate of 1 percent or 5

percent, as the case may be, shall be exclusive of

reversals of such Provisions;

(ii) reversal of "bad debts" classified as "doubtful" or "

loss" are taxable as the respective provisions ha',e

been allowed under this clause, and

(iii) with effect from tax year 2020 and onward; reversal r:f
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"bad debts" classified as " loss" are taxable as the

respective provisions have been allowed under this

clause."

(b) in clause (d), after the expression, ""s ub-sta nda rd"", the

expression "or "doubtful"" shall be inserted;

(c) in clause (e), the expression "as 'doubtful' or" shall be

omitted; and

(d) after clause (h), the following explanation shall be added'

namely.-

"Explanation.- For removal of doubt, it is clarified

that nothing contained in this Schedule shall be so construed

as to restrict power of Commissioner, whrle conducting audit

of the income tax affairs under section 177 ' to call for record

or such other information and documents as he may deem

appropriate in order to examine accounts and records to

conduct enquiry into expenditure, income, assets and

liabilities of a banking company and all provisions of lhis

Ordinance shall be applicable accordingly ";

(B) after omitted rule 68, the following new rule shall be inserted'

namelY:-

"6C. Enhanced rate of tax on taxable income from

Federal Government securities.- ('1) The taxable income arising

from additional income earned from additional investment in
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Federal ,iovernment securities for the tax years 2020 and onwards'

shall be taxed at the rate of 37.Sok instead of the rate provided in

Division ll of Part I of the First Schedule-

(2) A banking company shall furnish a certificate front

external auditor along with accounts while e-filing return of lncome

certifyinl; the amount of the money invested in Federal Governmert

securities in preceding tax year, additional investments made for

the tax year and mark-up income earned from the additional

investmr:nts for the tax year.

(:i) Notwithstanding anything contained in this Ordinance,

the Conrmissioner may require the banking company to furnish

details ,rf the investments in Federal Government securities to

determine the applicability of the enhanced rate of tax

(.f) "Additional income earned" means mark-up inconte

earned from additional investment in Federal Government

securiti€ s by the bank for the tax year.

(ll) "Additional investments" means average investment

made in Federal Government securities by the bank during the tax

year, in addition to the average investments held during the tax

year 20 l9

(ll) The taxable income arising from additional investment

under sub-rule (1) shall be determined according to the following

formula namely:-
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Taxable income subject to enhanced rale of tax = A x B/C

Where-

A. is taxable income of the banking company;

B is mark up income earned from the additional investment for the

tax Year, and

C is the total of the mark-up income and non-mark-up income of the

banking company as per accounts.";

(C) in rule (7C), for full stop at the end a colon shall be substituted and

thereafter the following proviso shall be added, namely:-

"Provided that brought forward losses, if any' shall be

excluded from income computed under this Schedule for the

purpose of section 4B of this Ordinance "; and

(D) in rule 7D, in sub-rule (1 ), the words "interest income" shall be

omitted; and

(69)aftertheNinthSchedule,thefollowingnewScheduleshallbeadded'

namelY:-

.,THE TENTH SCHEDULE

(See section 1 00BA)

RULESFoRPERSoNSNoTAPPEARINGINTHEACTIVETAXPAYERS'LIST

l.Rateofdeductionorcollectionoftax-Wheretaxrsrequtredto

bedeductedorcollectedUnderanyprovisionofthisordinancefrom

persons not appearing in the active taxpayers' list' the rate of tax required
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to be deducted or collected, as the case may be, shall be increased bv

hundred percent of the rate specified in the First Schedule to this

Ordina nce.

2. Persons not required to file return or statement -(1) Where

the withholding agent or the person from whom tax is required to be

collected or derjucted is satisfied that a person not appearing in the active

taxpayers' list ,rras not required to file a return of income under section

114, ot a staternent under sub-section (4) of section 1 '15' as the case may

be, he shall t,efore collecting or deducting tax under this Ordinance,

furnish to the Commissioner a notice in writing electronically setting out-

(a) tf e name, CNIC or NTN and address of the person not

a rpearing in the active taxpayers' list;

(b) tl e nature and amount of the transaction on which tax is

required to be collected or deducted, and

(c) roason on the basis of which it is considered that the person

\^as not required to file return or statement, as the case may

(2) The Commissioner, on receipt of a notice under sub-rule (1 ),

shall within thily days pass an order accepting the contention or making

the order unde'stth-rule (3).

(3) V/here the withholding agent or the person from whom tax ls

required to be collected or deducted has notified the Commissioner underr

sub-rule (1) anC the Commissioner has reasonable grounds to believe that

b:
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the person not appearing in the active taxpayers' list was required to file

return or statement, as the case may be' the Commissioner may, by an

order in writing, direct the withholding agent to deduct or collect tax under

rule 1 :

Provided that in case the Commissioner does not pass any order

within thirty days of receipt of notice under sub-rule (1), the Commissioner

shall be deemed to have accepled the contention under sub-rule (2) and

approval shall be treated to have been granted.

3. Provisional assessment.-(1) Where for a tax year a person's

tax has been collected or deducted in accordance with rule 1 and the

person fails to file return of income or statement, as the case may be' for

thattaxyearwithintheduedateprovidedinsectionllSorasextendedby

theBoard,theCommissionershallnotwithstandinganythingcontainedin

sub-sections(3)and(a)ofsectionl'14orsub-section(5)ofsection115'

withinsixtydaysoftheduedateprovidedinsectionl.l8oraSextendedby

the Board make a provisional assessment of the taxable income of the

person and issue a provisional assessment order specifying the taxable

income assessed and tax due thereon.

(2) ln making the provisional assessment under sub-rule (1)' the

Commissioner shall impute taxable income on the amount of tax deducted

orcollectedunderrulelbytreatingtheimputedincomeasconcealed

income for the purposes of clause (d) of sub-section (1) of section 111:
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"F'rovided that the provision of section 'l 11 shall bt-'

applicable on unexplained income, asset or expenditure in excess

of imput,:d income treated as concealed income under this rule."

"tixplanation.- For the removal of doubt it is clarified thi;t

the imputable income so calculated or concealed income s''l

determirred shall not absolve the person so assessed, frort

requirentent of filing of wealth statemenl under sub-section (1) 'rf

section I 16, the nature and source of amounts subject to deduction

or colle:tion of tax under section 1 1 1 , selection of audit unde'r

section 177 or 214C or subsequent amendment of assessment as

providecl in rule 8 and all the provisions of the Ordinance shall

apply."

4. Finalization or abatement of provisional assessment.-(')

The prcvisional assessment under rule 3, shall be treated as the

final assessmernt order after the expiry of forty-five days from the date of

service of order of provisional assessment and the provisions of tl's

Ordinance shall apply accordingly.

(2) the provisional assessment shall stand abated and shall be

taken to be assessment finalized under sub-section (1) of section 1 110

where the retu'ns of income and wealth statement for the relevant tax year

and the preceding tax year along with prescribed forms, statements or

documents an-. filed by the person within a period of forly-five days of

receipt of prov sional assessment order.
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(3) Where returns have been filed before provisional

assessment or under sub-rule (2), the tax deducted or collected under rule

lshallbeadjustableagainstthetaxpayableinthereturnfiledforthe

relevant tax Year.

5. Where the provisional assessment has been treated as final

assessment under sub-rule (1) of rule 4, the Commissioner may within

thirtydaysofthefinalaSsessmentinitiateproceedingsforimpositionof

penaltiesundersectionl82onaccountofnonjurnishingofreturnand

concealment of income.

6. For the purposes of this Schedule, imputed income means-

(a) income for individuals and association of persons which

would have resulted in the amount of tax given in paragraph

(1) of Division I of the First Schedule equal to the tax

collected or deducted under rule '1 for not appearing in the

active taxpayers' list; or

(b) income for companies which would have resulted in the

amount of tax given in Division ll of the First Schedule equal

to the tax collected or deducted at the higher rate under rule

1 for not appearing in the active taxpayers' list

7. Where the withholcling agent fails to furnish in the withholding

statement complete or accurate particulars of persons not appearing on

activetaxpayers'list,theCommissionershallinitiateproceedingsunder
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sections '182 and 191 against the withholding agent within thirty days of

filing of withholrjing statement under section 165.

B. Amendrnent of assessment.- (1)The Commissioner may amend

an assessmen, order where the imputed income is less than the amount

on which tax vras deducted or collected under rule 1 or on the basis r:f

definite inforrration acquired from an audit or otherwise, thr:

Commissioner is satisfied that-

(a) ary income chargeable to tax has escaped assessment; or

(b) total income has been under-assessed, or assessed at tc"l

lc,w a rate, or has been the subject of excessive relief r:'r

refu nd; or

(c) any amount under a head of income has been misclassified

(2) N otwithstanding the provisions of sub-rule (1 ), where a

provisional assessment has been treated as final assessment or where in

response to th,: provisional assessment, return has been filed within forty-

five days or wlrere assessment has been amended under sub-rule (1) and

the assessmerrt order is considered erroneous in so far it is prejudicial to

the interest of 'evenue, the Commissioner may, after making or causing to

be made, such enquiries as he deems necessary, amend the assessment

order.

(3) For the purposes of sub-rule (1), "definite informatton" shi;ll

have the same meaning as defined in sub-section (8) of section '122.
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9. Provisions of Ordinance to apply-The provisions of this

Ordinance not specifically dealt with in the aforesaid rules shall apply,

mutatis mutandls, in the case of proceedings against the persons not

appearing on active taxpayers' list.

10. The provisions of this Schedule shall not apply on tax

coltectible or deductible in case of the following sections:-

(a) tax deducted under section '149;

(b) tax deducted under section '152 other than sub-section (1), (1AA)'

(2), (2AXb) and (2A)(c) of section '152

(c) tax collected or deducted under section '154;

(d) tax deducted under section 155;

(e) tax deducted under section 1568.

(f) tax deducted under section 231A;

(S) tax deducted under section 231AA;

(h) tax collected under section 233AA;

(i) tax deducted under section 235;

(j) tax deducted under section 2354;

(k) tax collected under section 2358;

(l) tax collected under section 236;

(m) tax collected under section 2368;

(n) tax collected under section 236D;

(o) tax collected under section 236F;

(p) tax collected under section 2361,
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(q) tax colle rted under section 236J ;

(0 tax colle lted under section 236L;

(s) tax colle tted under section 236P;

(0 tax colle:ted under section 236Q;

(u) tax colle:ted under section 236R;

(v) tax colleoted under section 236U;

(w) tax collected under section 236V;

(x) tax collected under section 236X ".

14 Amendmen':s of Federal Excise Act, 2005.- ln the Federal Excise Ac'1.,

2005, the following further amendments shall be made, namely:-

(1) in section 2, irt clause (23a), for the words "Federal Government", th{-'

expression "Bc,ard, with the approval of the Federal M inister-in-charge, "

shall be substituted;

(2) in section 3, a'ter sub-section (5), the following new sub-section shall b"e

inserted, namely:-

"(5A) lrr respect of goods, specified rn the Fourth Schedule, tl"r':

minimum prod.rction for a month shall be determined on the basis of a

single or mon: inputs as consumed in the production process as pe,r

criterion specitied in the Fourth Schedule and if minimum production s;c

determined exceeds the actual supplies for the month, such minimurn

production shall be treated as quantity supplied during the month and the

liability to pay rluty shall be discharged accordingly.";
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(3) in section 7, in sub-section (2), for the words "Federal Government", the

expression..Board,withtheapprovaloftheFederalMinister-in-charge,,'

shall be substituted;

(4)insectionl6,forsub-section(2)'thefollowingshallbesubstituted,

nameiy:-

" (2) The Federal Government may, whenever circumstances

exist to take rmmediate action for the purposes of national security, natural

disaster, national food security in emergency situations and

implementation of bilateral and multilateral agreements, by notification in

theofficialGazette,exemptSubjecttosuchconditionsaSmaybespecified

therein, any goods or class of goods or any services or class of servtces

from the whole or any part of the duty leviable under this Act ";

(5) in section 19, in sub-section (2)'-

(a) in clause (b), the word "and" at the end shall be omitted; and

(b) in clause (c), after the semi-colon at the end, the word "and" shall

be added, and thereafter, following new clause shall be added'

namelY:-

'(d) a person who sells cigarettes in retail at a price lower than

the retait price plus the amount of sales tax as printed

thereon,";

(6)aftersectionlg,amendedasaforesaid,thefollowingnewsectionshallbe

inserted, namelY:-
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"19A. P'oceedings against authority and persons.-(1) Subjert

to section 41, the Board shall prescribe rules for initiating criminal

proceedings ag;ainst any authority mentioned in section 29, including any

officer or officirll subordinate to the aforesaid authority, who willfully and

deliberately commits or omits an act which results in undue benefit or

advantage to tfre authority or the officer or official or to any other person.

(2) U/here proceedings under sub-section (1) have been

initiated against the authority or officer or official, the Board shall

simultaneously intimate the relevant Government agency to initiat'-'

criminal procee dings against the person referred to in sub-section (1)

(3) The proceedings under this section shall be witho -tt

prejudice to ary other liability that the authority or officer or official or th'e

person may inr;ur under any other law for the time being in force.";

(7) in section 22, i1 sub-section (13), for the words "Federal Government", the

expression "Board, with the approval of the Federal [/lin ister-in-charge' "

shall be substiluted;

(8) in section 38, in sub-section (2), in clause (ii), for sub-clause (a), the

following shall be substituted, namely:-

"(a) chartere d accountants, cost and management accounts and

advocates having more than ten years experience in the field of taxation;

and";

(9) after section 4il, the following new section shall be added, namely:-
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"49. Fee and service charges.- The Federal Government may,

by notification in the official Gazette, subject to such conditions, limitations

or restrictions as it may deem fit to impose, levy fee and service charges

for valuation, in respect of any other service or control mechanism

provided by any formation under the control of the Board, including

ventures of public-private partnership, at such rates as may be specified in

the notification.";

(10) ln the First Schedule.-

(A) in the Table, in column (1),-

(a) against S. No l, in column (4)' for the word "sixteen", the

word "seventeen" shall be substituted;

(b) for S. No.2, and entries relating thereto in columns (2)' (3)

and (4), the following shall be substituted, namely:-

"2 Vegetable ghee and

cooking oil

(a) in retail packing

(b) not in retail

packing

Respective

heading

Seventeen

per cent of

retail price

Seventeen

per cent ad

val.";

(c) against S. No.4,5 and 6, in co lLrmn (a), for the words

"eleven and half", the word "thirteen" shall be substituted;



(d)

(e)

aryainst S. No.7, in column (4), for the words "three

hundred", the word "ten" shall be substituted;

fc r S. No. 9 and 1 0 and the entries relating thereto itl

columns (2), (3) and (4), the following shall be substituted,

nrrmely:-

"Sr Rupees five

thousand twcr

hundred per

thousand

cigarettes

13 Rupees one

thousand six

hundred and fifty

per thousand

cigarettes";

S . No. 10a and entries relating thereto in columns (2), (l))

and (4) shall be omitted;

24.O2Locally produced

cigarettes if their on-

pack printed retail

price exceeds five

thousand nine

hundred and sixty

rupees per thousand

cigarettes.

24.02Locally produced

cigarettes if their on-

pack printed retail

price does not exceed

five thousand nine

hundred and sixty

rupees per thor-rsand

cigarettes.

(0
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(S) against S. No. 13, in column (4), for the words "one rupee

and fifty paisa", the words "two rupees" shall be substituted;

(h) against S. No. 3'l , in column (4), for the words "Seventeen

rupees and eighteen paisa per hundred cubic meters", the

expression "ten rupees per Million British Thermal Unit

(MMBTu)" shall be substituted;

(i) S. No.54 and entries relating thereto in columns (2)' (3) and

(4) shall be omitted;

0) for serial numbers 55 and 55A, and the entries relating

thereto in columns (2), (3) and (4)' the following shall be

substituted, namelY:-

87.03'55 lmported motor cars, SUVs and

other motor vehicles, excluding

auto rickshaws, PrinciPallY

designed for the transPort of

persons (other than those of

headings 87.02), including

station wagons and racing cars

2.5% ad

val

(a) of cylinder caPacity uP to

1000cc

val

5%o ad@; of cylinder caPacitY from

1 001 cc to I 799cc
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(c) of cylinder capacity 1800cc

to 3000cc

(d) of cylinder capacity

exceeding 3001cc

25ok acl

val

30% acl

val.";

(k) fc r S. No. 558 and entries relating thereto in columns (2), (:l)

a rd (4),the following shall be substituted, namely:-

't;58

(c) of cylinder capacity 200 lcc

Locally manufactured or

assembled motor cars, SUVs

and other motor vehicles,

excluding auto rickshaws

principally designed for the

transport of persons (other than

those of headings 87.02),

including station wagons and

racing cars:

(a) of cylinder capacity uP to

1000cc

2.5o/o acl

5%o acl

val

val

(b) of cylinder capacity from

I 001 cc to 2000cc

87.03

I90

7 .5ok acl



and above val

(l) after S. No 56 and the entries relating thereto in columns

(2), (3) and (4), the following

corresponding entries relating

namely.-

3t Fruit jurces, syruPs and

squashes, waters

containing added

sugar or sweetening

matter etc. excluding

mineral and aerated

waters

Respective

headings

Five percent

of retail

price.

58 Steel Billets, ingots,

ship plates,

other long

products

bars and

re-rolled

Respective

headings

Seventeen

percent ad

val."; and

(m) after Tahle-1, under the existing Restriction- 1 -Red uction,after

the figure "g" the expression "and 10" shall be inserted; and

(B) in Table ll, in column (1), against S. No 3, in column (2), under

clause (a),-

(i) against sub-clause (i), in column (4), for the words

"Two thousand", the words "fifteen hundred" shall be

substituted; and

new serial numbers and

thereto shall be added,
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( 
;.I*:, ;:j,#:Hl';J-L-.,..
hundred" shall be substituted;

(1 1) in the Second Schedule, in the Table, in column (1), after omitted seri:tl

number 3 and entries relating thereto, the following new serial number arrJ

entries relatinlt thereto shall be added in columns (1)' (2) and (3',t,

na mely:-

Steel Billets, ingots, ship plates, bars Respective

and o:her long re-rolled products headings";

(12) in the Third Schedule, in Table-ll, in column (1), against serial number :1,

in column (2),-

(a) the claur;e (i) shall be omitted; and

(b) in claus,: (ii), after the word "services", the expression ", excluding

those p-ovided by foreign satellite companies," shall be inserted;

and

(13) after the Thirc Schedule, the following new Schedule shall be added,

namely:-

"THE FOURTH SCHEDULE"

(lVinimum Prod uction)

[See sub-section (5A) of section 3]

Minimum production of steel products.-

The minimum production for steel products shall be determined as pt:r

criterion specified ag:rinst each in the Table below:

4
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Table

S. No.

(2) (3)

Steel billets and ingots One metric ton Per 700 kwh of

electricity consumed

Steel bars and other re-rolled One metric ton per 'l '10 kwh of

electricity consumedlong profiles of steel

(1)

1

2

3 Ship plates and other re-rollable

scrap

85% of the weight of the vessel

imported for breaking"; and

Fioced ure and conditions:-

(i)Bothactualandminimumproduction,andthelocalsuppliesShallbe

declared in the monthly return. ln case, the minimum production exceeds actual

suppliesforthemonth,theliabilitytopaydutyshallbedischargedonthebasisof

minimum production:

Providedthatincase,inasubsequentmonth'theactualsupplies

exceed the minimum production, the registered person shall be entitled to

get adjustment of excess duty on account of excess of minimum

production over actual suPPlies:

Provided further that in a full year, as per financial year of the

contpany or registered person, or period starting from July to June next

year,inothercases,thedutyactuallypaidshallnotbelessthanthe

liabilitydeterminedonthebasisofminimumproductionforthatyearandin

case of excess payment no refund shall be admissible:

Prod uct Productlon criteria
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Providec also that in case of ship-breaking, the liability against

minimum prodrtction, or actual supplies, whichever is higher, shall br:

deposited on nlonthly basis on proportionate basis depending upon thLs

time required tc break the vessel.

(ii) The paynent of FED on ship plates in aforesaid manner does nr:'t

absolve ship breakers of any tax liability in respect of items other than sh'p

plates obtained by ship-breaking.

(iii) The me ters and re-rollers employing self-generated power shall

install a tampe'proof meter for measuring their consumption. Such meterr

shatl be duly lccked in room with keys in the custody of a nominee of the

Commissioner lnland Revenue having jurisdiction. The officers lnland

Revenue having jurisdiction shall have full access to such meter.

(iv) The minimum production of industrial units employing both

distributed pourer and self-generated power shall be determined on the

basis of total electricity consumption.".

15 Amendments of Anti-Dumping Duties Act, 2015 (XlV of 2015).- ln the

Anti-Dumping Duties Act, 2015 (XlV of 2015), in section 5f in sub-section (1)'-

(a) in clausr: (c), after the semicolon, at the end, the word "oi', shall be

added; :tnd

(b) in claus,e (d), for the expression "i or", a full stop shall be

substituled artd thereafter clause (e) shall be omitted,
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16 Amendments in Finance Act, 2018 (XXX of 2018).- In the Finance

Act, 2018 (XXX of 2018), in section 10, for the TABLE, the following shall be

substituted, namely:-

,.TABLE

S.No. Mobile Phones having C&F

Value (US Dollars)

Rate of levy per set in

Pak Rupees

(1) (21

Up to 30

(3)

NilI

2 Above 30 and up to 1 00 Nit

3 Above 1 00 and uP to 200 400

4 Above 200 and uP to 350

Above 350 and uP to 500

1200

2800tr

6 Above 500 5600'

17 Assets Declaration Act, 2019.- There is hereby enacted Assets

Declaration Act, 2019, in the manner as follows:-

AN

ACT

toprovideforvoluntarydectarationofundisclosedassels,sa/esand

expenditure

WHEREASthereisareportedlylargescalenon-declarationofassets'

sales and expenditure;

ANDWHEREASitisexpedienttomakeprovisionsfordeclarationof

such assets, sales and expenditure for the purposes hereinafter appearing;
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AND WHEREAS it is exPedient to-

(a) allow thr: non-documented economy's inclusion in the taxation

system; rnd

(b) serve tho purpose of economic revival and growth by encouraging

a tax cornPliant economY;

It is hereby enacted as follows:-

1. Short title, extent and commencement.- (1)This Act shall be called tit=

Assets Declaration Act, 2019.

(2) lt extends to the whole of Pakistan.

(3) lt shall clme into force at once.

2. Definitions.-(1) ln this Act, unless there is anything repugnant in tht:

subject or context,-

(a) "Board" shall have the same meaning as defined in clause (8) of

section 1l of the lncome Tax Ordinance, 2001 (XLIX of 2001);

(b) "court ol law" means a High Court or Supreme Court of Pakistan;

(c) "declarant" means a person making a declaration under section 3;

(d) "holder r:f public office" means a person as defined in the Voluntaty

Declaralion of Domestic Assels Act, 2018 ot his benamidar as

defined in lhe Benami Transactions (Prohibition) Act, 2017 (V of

2017) or their spouses and dependents;

(e) "undisclr:sed assets" means all domestic and foreign assets r>f

every ki-rd the value of which has been unreported, under-reported
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or understated and includes benami assets as defined in the

Benamif ransactions (Prohibition) Act, 2017 (V of 2017);

(0 "undisclosed expenditure" means any unexplained or unaccounted

expenditure under the provisions of the lncome Tax Ordinance,

2001 (XLIX of 2001) up to the tax year 2018, which has not been

declared in the return of income or for which a return of income has

not been filed and such expenditure is not accounted for;

(S) "undisclosed sales" means sales or supplies chargeable to sales

tax or goods or services subject to federal excise duty under the

Sales Tax Act, 1990 or the Federal Excise Act, 2005, respectively,

which were not declared or have been under-declared up to the

30th June,20'lB.

(2)AllotherwordsandexpressionsusedbutnotdefinedinthisAct

shall have the same meaning assigned thereto under the lncome Tax Ordinance,

2001 (XLIX of 2001), the Sales Tax Act, 1990, the Federal Excise Act, 2005' the

BenamiTransactions(Prohibition)Act,2017(Vof2017)andtherulesmade

thereunder.

3. Declaration of undisclosed assets, sales and expenditure.- Subject

to the provisions of this Act, any person may make, on or before the 3Oth June, 2019, a

declaration only in respect of any-

(a) undisclosed assets' held in Pakrstan and abroad, acquired up to

the 30th June,20'lB;

(b) undisclosed sales made up to the 30th June, 2018;
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(.c) undisclot,ed expenditure incurred up to the 3OrhJune, 2018; or

r:d) benami assets acquired or held on or before the date of

declarati'>n.

Explanation._ lt is clarified that the benefit under this Act shall also bt:

available where-

(a) any proceedings have been initiated or are pending or where an'y'

income ttas been assessed under the lncome Tax Ordinance, 200 I

(XLIX o' 200'l), which are relatable to undisclosed assets or

expenditure except where the matter has attained finality; and

(b) any pro('eedings have been initiated or are pending or have bee't

adjudicated under the Sales Tax Act, '1990, or the Federal Excis=

Act,2005, which are relatable to any undisclosed sales or supplii:s

except u/here the matter has attained finality

4.Chargeoftaxanddefaultsurcharge._(1)Theundisclosedassets

shall be chargeable to tax e nd default surcharge at the value mentioned in section li

and at the rates specified in lhe Schedule to this Act

(2) The undisclostld sales and expenditure shall be chargeable to tax and

default surcharge at the rater; specified in the Schedule to this Act

5. Value of assels.-Value of assets,-

(a) in case of domestic immovable properties shall be the cost of

acquisition but shall not be less than-
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(i) 150% of the FBR value notified under sub-section (4) of

section 68 of the lncome Tax Ordinance, 2001 (XLIX of

2001); or

(ii) 150% of the DC value, where FBR value has not been

notified or the FBR value is less than the DC value; or

(iii) 150% of FBR value notified under sub-section (4) of section

68 of the Income Tax Ordinance' 2001 (XLIX of 2001) for

land and 15Oo/o of DC value for constructed property' where

FBR value has not been notified for constructed property'

(b) in case of all other assets, shall be the price which the assets

would ordinarily fetch on sale in the open market on the date of

declarationbutinnocaseshallbelessthanthecostofacquisition

of the asset:

Provided that in case of foreign assets' the fair market value

shall be determined at the exchange rate prevalent on the date of

declaration.

Explanation.- lt is clarified as follows-

(a) in case any declarant has already filed a declaration in respect of

any immovable property under the lncome Tax Ordinance, 2001

(XLIX of 200'1), or the Voluntary Declaration of Domestic Assets

Act, 2018 and wishes to enhance the declared value of the said

immovable property, he may file a declaration under this Act in

terms of the value mentioned in section 5 and above; and
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(b) in case rl person has already filed a declaration in respect of an'7

rnrovsLrl€ property which is in line with section 68 of the lncom{l

Tax Ord nance, 2001 (XLIX of 2001), or the Voluntary Declaraticil

of Domestic Assets Act, 2018 no further proceedings or action shall

be initia.ed against him in view of the provisrons of this Act, i1

particular section 5 thereof.

6. Time for payment of tax.- (1) The due date for payment of tax

chargeable under this Act shall be on or before the 3Oth June, 20'19:

Provided that ilfter the due date under this sub-section, the tax shall b:r

paid on or before the 3grh June, 2020 along with default surcharge at the rate:;

given rn clause (2) of 'he Schedule to this Act

(2) The tax in resprect of foreign assets or foreign currency held in Pakistan

shall be paid in foreign currency according to the procedure prescribed by the Statr:

Bank of Pakistan, in the moce and manner provided in section 9.

(3) lf a person fail:; to pay tax and defaUlt surcharge according to this section,

the declaration made shall be void and shall be deemed to have never been madr:

under th is Act.

(4) Notwithstanding the provisions of clause (g) of section '1 1, in case r:f

outstanding demand at the time of filing of declaration, the declarant may pay thr:

amount of such tax determitred by the Officer of lnland Revenue, under the provisiorr;

of the Sales Tax Act, 1990 rr the lncome Tax Ordinance, 2001 (xllx of 2001), or tl-,3

Federal Excise Act, 2005, w thout payment of default surcharge and penalty.
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(5) Where a person declares undisclosed sales and in case of undisclosed

assets or undisclosed expenditures resulting from such Sales, he is also required to

declare such assets or such expenditures or both and pay tax al the rates Specified in

the Schedule to this Act on such assets or expenditures or both in addition to tax on

such sales.

(6) Where the declarant has paid tax under this section, no tax shall be

payable by the declarant under the lncome Tax Ordinance, 2001 (xllx of 2001), in

respect of undisclosed assets and undisclosed expenditures

(7)Wherethedeclaranthaspaidtaxunderthissection,notaxshallbe

payable by the declarant under the sales Tax Act, 1990 or the Federal Excise Act,

2005 in respect of undisclosed sales.

7. lncorporation in books of account.-(1) Where a declarant has paid

tax under section 6 in respect of undisclosed assets, sales and expenditure the

declarant shall be entitled to incorporate such assets, sales or expenditure in his return,

wealth statement or financial statement irrespective of the fact that the asset, Sales or

expenditure were relatable to a year which is barred by time for the purpose of revision

of return of income or wealth statement, as the case may be'

(2)Noallowance,creditordeductionunderanylawforthetimebeingin

force shall be available for assets so incorporated.

E.Conditionsfordeclaration.-ThedeclarationmadeShallbeValid,if-

(a)cashheldbythedeclarantisdepositedintoabankaccountinthe

manner specified at the time of declaration and is retained in such

bank account up to the 30th June, 2019:
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P"ovided that this clause shall not apply to an individual who

cannot deposit cash in the bank account on the 30th June, 2019 orl

account of investment in immovable property or business, subjer:'t

to paym,:nt of tax at a rate which is 2% more than the normal rat{l

prescribr-'d in the Sched ule:

P'ovided further that such person shall provide particulars 
':rf

the immcvable property or investment in business as prescribed in

the decklration form; or

(b) the foreign currency held in Pakistan declared under section 3 is;

deposited into declarant's own foreign currency bank account at

the time of declaration and is retained in such account till the 30 r'

June, 2(t19; or

(c) the repiltriated foreign liquid asset is deposited into declarant's

own Pa< Rupee account or his foreign currency bank account tn

Pakistart or is invested into Pakistan Banao Certificates or anv

foreign currency denominated bonds issued by the Federal

Governrnent; or

(d) foreign iiquid assets not repatriated to Pakistan shall be deposited

in declarant's foreign bank account on or before the 30th June,

2019.

9. Mode and manner of repatriation of assets held outside Pakistatr

and payment of tax thereon.-The State Bank of Pakistan shall notify the mode and

manner of-
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(a) repatriation of assets to Pakistan;

(b) deposit of tax in foreign currency through State Bank of Pakistan;

and

(c) method of conversion of value of assets held outside Pakistan in

Pak Rupees,

10. Tax paid not refundable.- Any amount of tax or default surcharge paid

under the provisions of this Act shall not be refundable.

11 . Act not to apply to certain persons, assets or proceedings.- The

provisions of this Act shall not apply to-

(a) holders of Public office;

(b) a public company as defined under clause (47) of section 2 of lhe

lncome Tax Ordinance, 2001 (XLIX of 2001);

(c) any proceeds or assets that are involved in or derived from the

commission of a criminal offence;

(d) gold, precious metals, precious stones or jewelry, except gold held

as stock-intrade bY a jeweler;

(e) bearer Prize bonds;

(0 bearer securities, bearer shares, bearer certificates, bearer bonds

or anY other bearer assets; or

(S) proceedings pending in any court of law.

12. Declaration not admissible in evidence.- Notwithstanding anything

contained in any other law for the time being in force, nothing contained in any

declaration made under this Act shall be admissible in evidence against the declarant
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for the purpose of any proceedings relating to imposition of penalty or adverse action ot'

for the purposes of prosecutirrn under any law.

13. Misrepresenta.:ion.- (1) Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act,

where a declaration has be,:n made by mis representation or suppression of facts in

respect of the undisclosed assets declared therein, such declaration, to the extent of tht:

asset to which such m isrepr:sentatio n or suppression of facts relates to, shall be void

and shall be deemed to have been never made under this Act

(2) a declaration nrade under this Act shall not render any declaration madr:

under the Foreign Assets ()eclaration and Repatriation) Act, 2018 or the voluntary

Declaration of Domestic Ass,:ts Act' 2018

14. Confidentiali$r.- (1) Notwithstanding any other law for the time being irr

force including the Right of Access to lnformation Acl,2017 (XXXIV) and sub-sectior

(3)ofsection216ofthelrtcomeTaxordinance,200l(XLIXof2001),exceptth€)

provisions of clauses (a) and (g) of sub-section (3) of section 216 of the lncome Tax

ordinance, 2001(xllx of 2co1), particulars of any person making a declaration under

this Act or any rnformation received in any declaration made under this Act shall bt:

confidential

15. Power to ma <e rules.- The Board may, by notification in the officie,l

Gazette, make rules for ca'rying out the purposes of this Act including the mannet,

procedure, payment of tax lnd conclitions under which the declaration under this A,:l

shall be filed
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'16. Act to override other laws.- The provisions of this Act shall have effect

notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in any other law for the time being in

force.

17. Removal of difficulty.- (1) lf any difficulty arises in giving effect to

the provisions of this Act, the Federal Government may, by notification in the official

Gazette, remove such difficulty as is not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act.

18. Revision of declaration'- Any person who, having filed a declaration,

hereinafter referred to as the "original declaration", discovers any omission, mistake,

computational error or wrong statement therein, may file revised declaration within the

due date specified in section 3, subject to the condition that the value of asset or tax

thereon shall be not less than the value of asset and tax thereon, declared in the

original declaration.

19. Repeal.- The Assets Declaration Ordinance, 2019 (lll of 20'19) is hereby

repealed from the date of commencement of this Act.

THE SCHEDULE

fsee section 4]

Rates of Tax

(1) The rates of tax imposed on undisclosed assets, sales and

expenditures shatl be as specifled in the following Table, namely: -
TABLE

S. No. Rate of tax

(2) (3)(1)

Undisclosed assets, sales or

expenditure
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I

2

3

4

E

Dom,lstic immovable ProPerties 1.5%

Fore gn liquid assets not repatriate d 6o/o

Une>.plained exPenditure 4o/o

Undisclosed Sales 2o/o

All orher assets

Rates of Defatrlt Surcharge

(2) The amrrunt of tax under clause (1) of the Schedule payable after

the 30th June, 2019 ihall be increased by a default surcharge, by amount as

specified in column (3) of the following Table, namely:-

TABLE

Tim,: of payment of tax Rate of default

s u rcha rge

(2t (3)

lf the tax is paid after the 30 June, 2019 10% of the tax

and on or before the 30th September, 2019 amount

If tl'e tax is paid after the 30 Septem ber, 20% of the tax

201'l and on or before the 31'r December,

201)

amou nt

lf tl e tax is paid after the 31 December, 30% of the ta>:S

201 3 and on or befote the 31'r March, 2020 amou nt

lf the tax is paid after the 31 March, 2020 40% of the tax

and on or before the 30th June, 2020

s

S. No

(1)

1

2

3

4
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'1 8 Enactment of Public Finance Management Act, 20'19.- There ls

hereby enacted the Public Finance Management Act, 2019, in the manner as follows:-

AN

ACT

to strengthen management of public finances with the view to

improving definition and implementation of fiscal policy for better

macroeconomic management, to clarify institutional responsibilities related

to financial management, and to strengthen budgetary management;

WHEREAS matters mentioned above are pivotal for reducing

public debt and management of public finances;

AND WHEREAS as defined under Article 79 of the Constitution of

the lslamic Republic of Pakistan, it is expedient to provide for regulating

the custody of the Federal Consolidated Fund, the payment of moneys

into that Fund, the withdrawal of moneys therefrom, the custody of other

moneys received by or on behalf of the Federal Government, their

payment into, and withdrawal from, the Public Account of the Federation,

and all matters connected with or ancillary thereto;

AND WHEREAS to give elaborate mechanism of public finance

management as envisaged in Articles 78 to 88, 118 to 127 and 160 to 'l 71

of the Constitulion and to guide budgetary management processes,

financial and fiscal controls, cash and banking arrangements, and financial

oversight of Public entities;

It is hereby enacted as follows:-
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ChaPter I

PreliminarY

,l.shorttitle,apltlicationandcommencement.-(1)ThiSActmaybecalled

the Pubtic Finance Managenrent Act, 20'19.

(2) lt shall apply tr> all matters of the Federal Consolidated Fund and Publi.:

Account of the Federation and all other matters of the Federal Government connected

with or ancillary thereto.

(3) lt shall come into force at once.

2'Definitions.-(1)lnthisAct,unlessthereisanythingrepugnantintl.r-.

subject or context, -

(a) "approp'iation" means the assignment to meet specified

expenditure of funds at the disposal of the assigning authority,

(b) "Auditor-General" means Auditor-General of Pakistan appointed

under Article 168 of the Constitution;

(c) "authorization of expenditure" means payments and withdrawa s

from the Federal Consolidated Fund and Public Account of the

Federalion against approved budgetary provisions deemed to l;e

dulyau:horizedunlessitisspecifiedinthescheduleofauthorized

exPend ture;

(d) "bank" tneans the State Bank of Pakistan or any office or agencY 'lf

the State Bank of Pakistan and includes any bank acting as ian

agent ,;f the State Bank of Pakistan in accordance with tre

provisicns of the State Bank of Pakistan Act, 1956 (XXXlll of 1956);
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(e) "commitment" means an obligation to make a future payment, the

funds for which are reserved against the allocated budget of an

entity;

(0 "constitution" means the Constitution of the lslamic Republic of

Pakistan;

(S) "Controller General of Accounts" means the person appointed

under the Controller General of Accounts (Appointment, Functions

and Powers) Ordinance, 2001 (XXIV of 2001);

(h) "contingent liability" means a financial liability that may arise or

come into being if one or more events occur;

(i) "Federal Consolidated Fund" means the Federal Consolidated

Fund of the Government of Pakistan created under Article 78 of the

Constitution;

U) "financial propriety" means the compliance of law, rules,

regulations, maintaining high standard of prudence' vigilance, due

diligence and ensuring value for money while incurring expenditure

and collecting government receipts;

(k) "financial year" means the financial year as defined under Article

260 of the constitution;

(l) "Government" means the Federal Government;

(m) "mediumterm" means budgetary estimates for a rolling three-year

budgetary horizon. This includes current estimates, which are to be
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(n)

(o)

(p)

(q)

appropri:rted by Parliament, and two additional or "outer" years;

estimate s;

"outcomos" means the effects of outputs on targeted audience;

"outputs' means service delivered;

''prescribed" means prescribed by rules;

"principal accounting officer" means the secretary of a Division or

any offic,ial notified as principal accounting officer, responsible for

exercisirrg financial propriety in management of public funds and

having zrccountability to Parliament for the economic, efficient and

effective use of resources.

Exptanation.- The term "secretary" shall include th'3

secretary general, principal secretary, secretary or acting secretary

to the Ciovernment of Pakistan in charge of a division and where

there is no secretary, the additional secretary or joint secretary in

charge of a division;

"Public Account" means the Public Account of the Federation as

defined under Article 7B(2) of the Constitution;

"public moneys" mean the moneys forming part of the Federill

Consoli,jated Fund and the Public Account of the Federation;

"pr-rhlic servant" means a public ser/ant within the meaning r:f

section 21 of the Pakistan Penal Code (Act XLV of 1860);

"re-appropriation" means transfer of funds from one head rlf

accounl of appropriation to another such head of account;

(r)

(s)

(0

(u)
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(v) "supplementary grant" means budget grant within the meaning of

Article 84 of the Constitution;

(w) "technical supplementary grant" means surrender of funds from one

budget grant and budget authorization in another grant. Technical

supplementary grant shall not result in increase of overall

government expenditure;

(x) "tax expenditure" means the revenue which Government foregoes

through the provisions of tax laws that allows deductions,

exclusions or exceptions from the taxpayer's taxable expenditure

income or investment, deferral of a tax liability or preferential tax

rates;

(V) "treasury single account" means a banking arrangement for the

consolidation of governmenl financial resources in one bank

account or multiple bank accounts linked to one main account

through which the government transacts all its receipts and

payments; and

(z) "voted expenditure" means expenditure other than the charged

expenditure specified in the annual budget statement referred to in

Article 82 (2) of the Constitution.

CHAPTER II

BUDGET MANAGEMENT

BUDGET PREPARATION AND PRESENTATION
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3. Budget strate(ly paper.- ('l) The Federal Government shall approve the

budget strategy paper containing quantified macroeconomic and fiscal projections fo'

the medlum-term by fifteenth of lrilarch of each year. lt shall be published as well as

placed on the Finance Division's official website. The paper shall indicate strategir;

priorities of the Government revenue and spending policies and specify indicative levels

of spending in various Minist.ies and Divisions. Upon approval of the paper, the Finance

Division shall issue indicativer budget ceilings to Ministries and Divisions.

(2) The Minister f:r Finance shall discuss the budget strategy paper with

standing committees responsible for Finance and Revenue in the senate and th'-'

National AssemblY.

(3)TheFederal()overnmentmayextendthedeadlinementionedinsuL,-

section (1) in case of extreme requirement

4.AnnualBudgetStatement.-(1)TheFederalGovernmentshall.in

respect of every financial yoar, cause to be laid before the National Assembly, Annui:l

Budget statement consistert with Articles 80 and 81 of the constitution including a

statement of the purpose ard estimates divided into detailed items for each demand for

g ra nt.

(2)EachDemancforgrantmayindicatebudgetestimatesoftheensuirg

year, initial budget estimatr:s and revised estimates of outgoing year and provisional

actual expenditure of year prior to otttgoing year

(3) The Annual Brrdget Statement shall also contain-

(a)statem()ntofcontingentliabilitiesoftheFederalGovernment;and

(b) statemt:nt of fiscal risks.
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5. Plan based Government's expenditure estimates.- All government

expenditures, whether from a recurrent or development demand for grant, shall be

based on well-defined plans.

6. Grant-in-aid.- The Federal Government may approve grant-in-aid for

individual, public and private institutions, local bodies and other non-political institutions

and associations as it may consider appropriate in the manner as may be prescribed.

7. Receipt of grants by the Government.- (1) Grants made to the

Government by a foreign Government or by any other person shall be received by the

Economic Affairs Division and Finance Division on behalf of the Government'

(2) The Finance Division shall, in collaboration with representatives of donors,

reach agreements and issue instructions concerning the management of such grants.

8. Tax expenditure.- The Federal Government shall, in respect of every

financial year cause to be laid before the National Assembly, Finance Bill consistent

with Article 73 of the Constitution including a statement of estimated tax expenditure of

the Federal Government.

g.Performancebasedbudget.'(1)TheFederalGovernmentshall,in

respect of every financial year, cause to be laid before the National Assembly a

medium-term performance based budget along with the Annual Budget statement.

(2)Foreachprincipalaccountingofficer,themedium-termperformance

based budget may include policy and goals, past and future expenditure, outputs and

outcomes and related performance indicators and targets.

l0.changesinscheduleofauthorizedexpenditure.-lfinrespectofany

financial year it is found-
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(a)thatthe]mountauthorizedtobeexpendedforaparticularservicel

for the ,rurrent financial year is insufficient, or that a need has

arisenfc,rexpenditureUponsomenewservicenotincludedintht:

Annual Eludget Statement for that year; or

(b)thatanymoneyhasbeenSpentonanyserviceduringafinancii;rl

year in excess of the amount granted for that service for that year,

the Federal Government shall have power, as prescribed, to authorizr:

expenditure from the Federal consolidated Fund, whether the expendtture is

charged by the constitution upon that Fund or not, and shall cause to be laic

before the National Assembly supplementary Budget statement or, as the case

maybe,anExcessBudgetStatement,settingouttheamountofthat

expenditure, and thr: provisions of Articles 80 to 83 shall apply to those

statements as they aSrply to the Annual Budget Statement

11. Re-appropriation of funds.- Principal accounting officers may

sanction, at any time befor,: the close of the financial year, re-a ppropriation of funcs

from one expendilure item .o another within a budget grant in the manner as may be

prescribcd.

12. Surrender of savings.- (1) AII lvinistries and Divisions, their attache'd

departments and sub-ordinzrte offices and autonomous organizations shall surrender':o

the Finance Division at leatit twentyJive clays before the presentation of the budget in

the National Assembly, all ;rnticipated savings in the grants or assignment accounts ':r

grant-in-aid controlled bY them.
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(2) The Finance Division shall communicate the acceptance of such

surrenders before close of the financial year and where requirement is justified, shall

provide for equivalent amount in the next financial year budget.

CHAPTER III

DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS AND MAINTENANCE AND USE OF PUBLIC

ASSETS

13. Classification of development projects.- Projects defined in public

sector development programme shall be classified as:-

(a) core projects in national infrastructure requiring complex planning'

design and implementation procedures. The Planning Commission

shall designate projects as such in accordance with the criteria

notified in official Gazette; and

(b)sectoralprojects,projectsundertakenbyspecificSectors,Ministries

and Divisions which are required to enhance the development of

thatSectororlrilinistryorDivisionanddonotfallundertheabove

categorY of core Projects

14.Preparationofdevelopmentprojects.-('1)Alldevelopmentprojects

shall be prepared in conformity with procedures, processes and templates defined by

the Planning Commission.

(2) Cost and benefit analysis and risk assessment of all development project

proposals, in excess of a threshold size prescribed by the Planning commission, shall

be undertaken.
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l5.Qualityassurance'-Developmentprojectproposalswhichexceedintheir

total cost thresholds definec by the Planning Commission shall be subject to qualitv

assurance. SLlch quality assrrance shalt be undertaken by an individual/body which is

independent of the sector/lI in istry/Division that has initiated the preparation of tht:

development project ProPosa l.

.l6.Technicalapllroval.-(1)Alldevelopmentprojectproposalsshallbr-.

subject to a technical appr(,val process. Technical approval shall only be granted Lrl

projects which are compliar t with the standards and procedures set by the Plannir'l

Com mission.

(2) Findings and recommendations of the independent quality assurance

reports and cost and benefil analysis and risk assessment, where required as per suLr-

section (2) section '14, shall 'le taken into account by these forums while considering the

development project ProPositls.

17'lnclusionofJevelopmentprojectsindemandsforgrants.-(1)ltlo

development project shall br: considered for inclusion in demands for grants that has not

been granted technical aPPr:val.

(2) No development project shall be considered for inclusion in demands for

grants unless it is provrdec with a budget allocation for the coming year which fully

reflects the proposed projec. cost for each year.

l8.Monitoringarrdevaluationofclevelopmentprojects.-(1)Developmert

projects shall be subject to the following forms of monitoring and evalualion, namely:-

(a) monitor ng of progress during implementation;

(b) evaluation of the project on completion; and
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(c) in case of the projects with a total cost exceeding a threshold to be

set by the Planning Commission, an independent impact

assessment within five years after completion of the projects.

(2) Timelines, forms and formats and guidance on conducting monitoring and

evaluation and reporting shall be as may be prescribed.

19. Budgetary provision for maintenance of assets.- (1) Every Ministry and

Division shall include in its demands for grants adequate funds dedicated for operation

and maintenance of the physical infrastructure assets under its supervision.

(2) The Planning Commission shall define adequacy requirements for

different categories of physical infrastructure expressed as the ratio of the annual

provisron for maintenance and the current market value of the asset'

20. Utilization of public assets.- (1) Principal accounting officers shall

enSUre that the maximum possible returns are achieved on each and every asset falling

under the oversight of the Ministry and Division

(2) The returns on a public asset may include utilization of the asset for

delivery of one or more public services or a financial return accruing to the Government

from utilization of the potential of the asset.

(3) with a view to achieving the maximization of returns on public assets,

government may establish sovereign wealth funds through an Act of Parliament. The

objective of a sovereign wealth fund is to act as a holding institution for public assets,

which is capable of bringing to bear sound management and exploitation of

opportunities for the maximization of returns from the public assets'

CHAPTER IV
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CONTROL OF PUBLIC FINANCE

CONS()LIDATED FUND AND PUBLIC ACCOUNT

21. Federal Consolidated Fund.- (1) All lrilinistries and Divisions, the r

attached departments and subordinate offices and all public entities if so required by

their statutes. shall arrange remittance in the Federal Consolidated Fund, without delay,

of all revenues including all (trants received by the Federal Government, all loans raised

by the Government and all ntoneys received by it in repayment of any loan and all othetr

moneys into the Public Acc:unt of the Federation as required under Article 78 of the

Constitution.

(2) All loans or ,Jrants made to the Federal Government by a foreign

government or otherwise sl all be remitted to the Federal Consolidated Fund and the

controller General of Accounts shall be responsible for its proper accounting.

22. custody of the Federal consolidated Fund and Public Account of the

Federation.- The operation cf the Federal Consolidated Fund and the Public Account rlf

the Federation shall vest in the Finance Division under the overall supervision of tl-re

Federal Government.

23.Expenditurel.romFederalConsolidatedFund.-(,1)Noauthorityshall

incur or commit any expend ture or enter into any liability involving expenditure from tle

Federal Consolidated Fund and Public Account of the Federation until the same has

been sanctioned by a com tetenl authority duly empowered and the expenditure has

been provided for the financial year through-

(a) schedu e of authorized expenditure; or
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(b) supplementary grant and technical supplerllentary grant as per

Article 84 of the Constitution; or

(c) re- ap propriation as per section 10

(2) No authority shall transfer public moneys for investment or deposit from

government account to other bank account without prior approval from the Federal

Govern ment.

(3) Every grant approved by the National Assembly for a financial year and

every other authority or sanction issued under this Act in respect of a financial year,

shall lapse and cease to have any effect at the close of that financial year'

24.Withholdingofauthorizedappropriations..(1)TheFinanceDivision

may, with the prior approval of the National Assembly, suspend, withdraw, limit or place

conditions on any budget appropriation or other authority issued by it if the Finance

Division is satisfied thal such action is required by reason of a financial exigency or is in

the public interest.

25'Excessexpenditure..(1)Theexpenditureinexcessoftheamountof

budget grant as well as the expenditure not falling within the scope or intention of any

budget grant, unless regularized by a supplementary grant, shall be treated as excess

expenditure.

(2)ExcessexpenditureshallnotbecomeachargeagainsttheFederal

Consolidated Fund excePt when-

(a)TheNationalAssemblyapprovesanadditionalamountequivalent

to overspending as a direct charge against the Federal

Consolidated Fund as voted or charged expenditure; or
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(b) it decide s-

(i) tc recover the excess expenditure from the publtc servants

who are found to be involved to incur such an expenditure'.

It' this case, the Finance Division may take appropriat'3

rr easures; or

(ii) tc take disciplinary proceedings against the principal

a,:counting officer'

(3) lf the Public A<:counts Committee recommends the excess expenditure to

stand as a charge to Federal consolidated Fund, then it shall be included in the

statement of excess expenditure required under Article 84 of the constitution.

26. Commitment ,:ontrol system.- The Finance Division in consultation with

the Auditor General shall approve and issue guidelines related to annual and multi-

annual commitment control s;ystems.

27 . Delegation of financial powers.- (1) The Finance Division shall appro,,/e

regulations for the delegati:n of financial powers based on the following principlers,

namely:-

(a) financia powers accorded to the principal accounting officers

balance financial authority with responsibility for financial propriety

as per t le applicable financial rules and regulations;

(b) financial powers are accorded with the view to enhance public

service deliverY; and

(c) allowing the principal accounting officers to delegate financial

powers to sub-ordinate officials. The delegation shall not diminis;h
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the responsibility and accountability of the principal accounting

officers.

28. Chief finance and accounts officer.- To assist principal accounting

officers in financial management, there shall be chief finance and accounts officer

positioned in N/inistries and Divisions and financial advisers' organization shall stand

disbanded.

29. Chief internal auditor.- Within a period not exceeding twelve months

from the date of commencement of this Act, the position of chief internal auditor shall be

created who shall work under direct supervision of principal accounting officer.

Appointment, rotes and respon s ibiiities of chief internal auditors shall be as may be

prescribed under the Civil Servant Act, 1973 (LXXI of 1973) and in consultation with the

Auditor-General.

CHAPTER V

TREASURY MANAGEMENT

30.Cashmanagement..(1)TheFinanceDivision,withtheapprovalofthe

Federal Government, shall notify policy and rules under this Act to prescribe an effective

cash management system for all public entities and special purpose funds leading to

treasury single account. Fundamental principles and objectives of such policy and rules

shall be-

(a) to anticipate cash needs of Government;

(b) to ensure availability of cash when It is requlred;

(c) to manage cash balance in the Government bank accounts

effectivelY; and
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(d) to neutrillize impact of the Government's cash flows on thir

domestic banking sector'

(2') The policy and tules under this section, inter alia, shall provide for-

lla)establishinginstitutionalandadministrativearrangementsneeded

to mana(le an effective cash management system;

(b)availabili:yoffundsinaccordancewithscheduleofauthorized

expendit rre or supplementary grant;

(c)availabilityofforeignexchange,whererequired,fromWithinthl]

allocatiort of foreign exchange sanctioned for the Ministry anrJ

Division concerned;

(d) placement of all public moneys into the treasury single account;

(e) quarterll revenue, expenditure, cash requirement and debt plan

within sz nctioned budget;

(0gradualexpansionofbudgetaryandaccountingframeworktoi;.ll

autonorrlousentities'declaredaSsuchunderclause(b)ofsutl-

section( 1) of section 35;

(S)usagecfidlecashoftheautonomousentities,declaredassur:h

under clause (b) of sub-section (1) of section 35; and

(h)requireallprincipalaccountingofficerstoprovidetheinformatir:rn

deemecl necessary for effective operation of the cash manageme'rt

and trea sury single account system.

31. Government banking arrangements.- (1) The Federal Government shall

maintain its Federal Consolidated Fund Account in the State Bank of Pakistan and it
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may open its such other bank accounts as may be required by the Finance Division,

from time to time, in accordance with the State Bank of Pakistan Act, 1956 (XXXIll of

1 956).

(2) These accounts shall be operated by such authorized signatories as may

be prescribed by the Finance Division.

(3) For the purpose of effective financial management and taking corrective

measures to ensure frnancial discipline, all banks in Pakistan shall provide such

information of all accounts maintained by Ministries and Divisions, attached

departments and subordinate offices and public entities as shall be required by the

Finance Division, from time to time, through State Bank of Pakistan.

CHAPTER VI

SPECIAL PURPOSE FUNDS

32. Special purpose funds.- (1) lf monies have been appropriated by the

National Assembly to establish a fund, the Finance Division shall notify rules or

regulations and issue directives for the management and control of such a fund. Any

statutory instrument shall-

(a)statethepUrposesforwhichthespecialfundhasbeenestablished;

(b) identify the principal accounting officer responsible for its

oPerations; and

(c) specify that the cash balances of such funds shall form part of

Public Account of the Federation'

(2)SuchfundsshallbesubjecttoauditbytheAuditor-GeneralofPakistan.

(3) Where the Federal Government is satisfied that either-
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(a) th,: purposes for which any special fund was established

have been fullY served; or

(b) it is in the public interest to wind up a special fund,

it shall notify dissolutic,n of the said special fund and any credit balances in such

fund shall be transferr-.d to the Federal consolidated Fund. An evaluation report

and regulation of such funds shall be notified by the Finance Division'

CHAPTER VII

ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING

33. Controller Gerreral of Accounts.- The controller General of Accounts

shall perform his functions in accordance with the provisions of the Controller General ':rf

Accounts (Appointment, Fun.:tions and Powers) ordinance, 2001 (XXIV of 2001)'

34. Mid-year reporting of budget developments'- (1) By twenty-eighth

February each year, the Feceral Government shall place mid-year review report before

the National Assembly. Th,: report shall provide budget and actual comparison of

revenues, expenditure and financing.

(2)Afterplacingthemid-yearreviewreportintheNationalAssembly,the

Finance Division shall publish the report on its official website

35.Year-endgovernmentperformancemonitoringreport..(1)Startirg

from the financial year 2021-22, the Federal Government shall place, within six montns

of close of financial year, before National Assembly, a qovernment performan:;e

monitoring report detailing-

(a) budget ilnd expenditure by outputs; and

(b) planned and delivered key performance targets
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CHAPTER VIII

PUBLIC ENTITIES

36. Public entities.- ('1) Where-

(a) any board, commission, company' corporation, trust or other fund

or account is established by or under any law which is fully or

substantially funded either from the Federal Consolidated Fund or

by way of taxes, levies, duties or other public monies accruing to it

in terms of anY laws; or

(b) any entity other than a state enterprise is established by or under

any law, the activities of which may result in a financial commitment

or other liability being incurred by the Government,

the Federal Government may declare such entity to be a public entity for the purposes

of this Act.

(2) The Federal Government shall, by notification in the official Gazette,

classify public entities as-

(a)Government'sbusinessenterprises,includingpubliclimited

companies or registered companies under the law regulating

comPanies or ba n king; or

(b)autonomousentities,whichincludeallpublicentitiesthatarenot

Government'Sbusinessenterprises'whichhavebeenestablished

to provide regulatory, research, development and training or are

producing goods or services on non-commercial basis
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(3) The Finance Division shall be responsible for notifying the policy

framework and guidelines for financial management of Government's busines.s

enterprises and autonomoL s entities, including those related to internal control:,,

borrowing, cash managemert, accounting, reporting and external audit

37. Self-generatec revenues.- ('1) Revenues collected by an autonomotts

entity, which arise from an! Act or statutory instruments of the Federal Government

shall be deposited into the trr:asury single account.

(2) The F nance t)ivision shall, with approval of the Federal Government,

notify policy and guidelines and may issue regulations on the utilization of Tevenues

generated by autonomous erltities.

38. Preparation of accounts.- (1) Accounts of Government's business

enterprises shall be prepan:d in accordance with the provisions of the relevant lavr.

Copy of the audited financial statements shall be made available to the Finance Diviston

within three months of their r;ertification.

(2) The accounts of autonomous entities shall be prepared in accordance wilh

instructions issued by the C ontroller General of Accounts with approval of the Auditor

General. copy of annual accounts shall be made available to the Finance Divisi,rn

within three months of their linalization.

(3) Audited financ ial statements and annual accounts referred to in sull-

section (1) ancl sub-section (2) shall be laid before Parliament by President of Pakistan

along with other accounts of Federal Government not later than one month after tle

same are submitted by Audi:or-General, except that, if Parliament is not in session, then

the accounts shall be laid b€fore it on the first day of the following session.
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(4) Any reports laid before Parliament under sub-section (3) shall be referred

to the Public Accounts Committee of Parliament

39. Audit.- (1) The audit of all public business enterprises shall be in

accordance with the provisions of the relevant law.

(2) The audit of autonomous entities classified shall be in accordance with

instructions issued by the Auditor-General.

40. Dissolution of public entity.- where the public entity established under

any law or legal instrument stands dissolved or has been wound up, any monies or

other resources standing to the credit of the public entity at the time of dissolution or

winding up shall be paid into the Federal Consolidated Fund'

CHAPTER IX

REMOVAL OF DIFFICULTY AND POWER TO MAKE RULES

41'Removalofdifficulty..lfanydifficultyarisesingivingeffecttothe

provisions of this Act, Government may make such order, not inconsistent with the

provisions of this Act, as it may consider necessary for removal of such difficulty.

42. Power to make rules.. (1) The Federal Government may, by notification

in the official Gazette, make rules for carrying out the purposes of this Act'

(2)Allexistinginstrumentssha|lcontinueinforceuntilaltered,amendedor

repealed by such authority competent to alter, amend or repeal the same'

(3) The existing instruments shall include-

(a) The General Financial Rules;

(b) Federal TreasurY Rules;

(c) Fundamental Rules and Supplementary Rules'
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lcl) Civil Senrice Regulations;

(e) Provident Fund Rules;

(f) Civil Pension Rules;

(S) lVlethods and procedures prescribed by the Auditor-General of

Pakistan with reference to deposit and withdrawal of public money

(h) Public V\ orks DePartment Code;

(i) the New System of Financial Control and Budgeting, 2018;

(j) the Central Public Works Account Code;

(k) the Acccunting Policies and Procedures [Vlanual;

(l) other Fir ancial Regulations consistent with the above rules; and

(m) all amr:ndments, schedules, manuals, notifications, forms;,

appendi;<es, orders, circulars, codes, instructions, directives;,

guidelint:s, clarifications and any other supplementary legal

instrume nts relating to any of those rules, in each case as in force

in the Fe,deral Government before commencement of this Act

(4) All the existing public finance management and administration including

the rules, regulations and ;rtl amendments, schedules, manuals, notifications, form:;,

appendixes, orders, circulars, codes, instructions, directives, guidelines, clarifications

and any other supplementary legal instruments relating to any of those rules, in eat:h

case as in force in the Fecleral Government before commencement of this Act shall be

made consistent with this Act through appropriate amendments where required.
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43. Budget manual.- Within a period of six months from commencement of

this Act, the Finance Division shall approve a budget manual, to be published as well as

placed on the Federal Government's website.

44. lmplementation and improvement.- The Federal Government shall

constitute a committee to oversee implementation of this Act and its secondary

legislation. The committee shall also enlist global best practices of the public finance

management and shall recommend improvements in this Act and its secondary

legislation from time to time.

45. Overriding effect.- This Act shall have overriding effect over all other

laws and any law inconsistent with this Act in contradiction with this Act shall be

amended to the extent of the inconsistency.
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THE FIRST SCHEDULE

AMENDMENTS !N

FIRST SCHEDULE TO THE CUSTOMS ACT, 1969

(rv oF 1969)

(PAKISTAN CUSTOMS TARTFF)



THE FIRST SCHEDULE

[see section 6(35)]

ln the customs Act, 1969 (lV of 1969), in the First schedule, for the corresponding
entries against "PCT Code", "Description" and "CD%,, specified in columns (1), (2), (3)
and (4) appearing in chapters '1 to 99, the following corresponding entries relating to
"PCT Code", "Description" and "CD%" specified below shall be substituted, namely :_

"2504.1000 - ln powder or in flakes 0
2505.1000 - Silica sands and quartz sands 0
2506. 1000 - Quartz 0
2506.2000 - Quartzite 0
2507.0000 Kaol in and other kaolinrc clays,whether or not calcined 0
2s08 3000 - Fire- clay 0
2508.4000 - Other clays 0
2508,5000 - Andalusite, kyanite and sillimanite 0
2508.6000 - Mullite 0
2508.7000 - Chamotte or dinas ea(hs 0
2511.1000 - Natural barium sulphate (barytes) 0
2511 .2000 - Natural barium carbonate (witherite ) 0
2512.0000 Siliceous fossil meals (for ex

and similar siliceous earths,
specific gravity of 1 or less.

ample, kieselguhr, tripolite and diatomite)
whether or not calcined, of an apparent

0

2513.1000 - Pumice stone 0
2513.2010 ---Emery 0
2513.2090 - - - Other 0
2514.0000 Slate, whether

otherwise, into
shape.

or not roughly trimmed or merely cut, by sawing or
blocks or slabs of a rectangular (including square)

0

2518.1000 - Dolomite, not calcined or sintered 0
2518.2000 - Calcined or sintered dolomite 0
251 8.3000 - Dolomite ramming mix 0
2 5'1 9.901 0 ---Magnesiumoxide 0
2521 .0000 Limestone flux; limestone and

for the manufacture of lime or
other calcareous stone, of a kind used
cement.

0

260 1 .1 100 - - Non-agglomerated 0
2601 .1200 lomerated 0
2601 .2000 - Roasted iron pyrites 0
2602.0000 nganese ores and concentrates, including ferruginous manganese

s and concentrates with a manganese content of 20 % or more,
calculated on the dry weight

Ma
ore

0

2603.0000 Copper ores and concentrates 0
2604.0000 Nickel ores and concentrates 0
2605.0000 Cobalt ores and concentrates 0
2606.0000 Aluminium ores and concentrates 0
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2607.0000
2608.00 00
2609.00 00
2610.0000
2611.0000
2612.1000

261 3. 1000

2613.9000
2614.0000
261 5. 1 000
2615.9000
2616.1 000

2616.9000
2617.1000
2617.9000
2620.1100
2620.1900
2620.2100

2A20 2900
2620 3000
2620.4000
2620.6000

2620.9100

2620 9900
2707 1000
27 07 .2000
2707 .3000
2707.4000
2710 1220
2710 1230
2710.1911
2710.1913
2710.1998
2711 .1100
2711.1200
27 11 .1300
2711.1400
2711 1910
2711 .1990
2711 .2100
2711 .2900
2802.0010
2802 0020
2805.1 '100

2612.2000

Lead or€ s and concentrates
Zinc oreri and concentrates
T n ores and concentrates
Chromiu r ores and concentrates
Tungsten ores and concentrates
- Uraniurn ores and concentrates
- Thoriurr ores and concentrates
- Roastel
- Other
Titanium ores and concentrates
- Zirconium ores and concentrates
- Other
- Silver c res and concentrates
- Other
- Antimoly ores and concentrates
- Other
- - Hard zinc spelter
- - Other
- - Leadt,d gasoline sludges and leaded anti-knock compound sludges

- - Other
- Containing mainly copper
- Containing mainly aluminium
- Containing arsenic, mercury, thallium or their mixtures, of a kind
used for the extraction of arsenic or those metals or for the
manufacture of their chemical compounds.

- - Cont€ ining antimony, beryllium, cadmium, chromlum or their
mixtures.

- - Other
- Benzol (benzene)
- Toluol toluene)
- Xylol ().ylenes)

- Naphtl alene
---Aviationspirit
- - - Spir t type jet fuel
----Ke'osene

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

11

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

- - - -Spir finish oil
- - Natur3l gas
- - Prop€ ne
- - Butar es
- - Ethyk)ne, propylene, butylene and butadiene

----J.F.4

---L.P
- - - Other
- - Natural gas
- - Other
- - - Sub imed or precipitated
- - - ColIridal
- - Sodium



02805.1244 - - Calcium
0- - Other2805.'1900
0- Rare- earth metals, scandium and yttrium whether or not intermixed

or interalloyed
2805.3000

0- lMercury2805.4000
0---Nitricacid2808.0010
0---Sulphonitricacids2808.0090
0- Diphosphoruspentaoxide2809. 1000
0---Phosphoricacid2809.2010
0- - - Other2 809.20 90
0- - Silicon dioxide2811 .2200
0- Anhydrous ammonia2814.1000
0- Ammonia in auqeous solution2814 .2000
0Zinc oxide; zinc peroxide2817.0000
0- Artificial corundum whether or not chemically deflned281 8. 1000
0- Aluminium oxide, other than artificial corundum2818.2000
0- Aluminium hydroxide2818.3000
0- Chromium trioxide281 9.1 000
0---Chromiumoxide2819.9010
0---Chromiumhydroxide2819.9020
0- - - Electrolytlc2820.101 0
0- - - Other2820.1090
0- Other2820.9000
0---lronoxide2821.1010
0co ab tI xo eidomc em tc aI xt sena hd d o dx eso doc ab tI v2822.0000
0---Titaniumdioxides2 82 3.001 0
0- - - Other2823.00 90
0- Leid monoxide (litharge, massicot)2824 1000
0- Other2824.9000
0adn eth II nI o n c sam n aH I en n hd rgafaz roxyydyd2825.1 000
0- Lithium oxide and hydroixde2825.2000
0- Vanadium oxides and hYdroxides2825.3000
0- Nickel oxides and hYdroxides2825.4000
0- coPPer oxides and hydroxides2825.5000
0- Germanium oxides and zirconium dioxide2825.6000
0- Molyb denurn oxides and hydroxides2825.7000
0- Antimony oxides282 5.8000
0- Other282 5.9000
0- - Of aluminium282A.1200
0- - Other2826.1900
0- Sodium hexafluoroaluminate (synthetic cryo lite)2826.3000
0- Other2826.9000
0- - Of sodium2829.1100
0- - - Potassium chlorates2829.1914
0- - - Other2829.'1990
0- Other2829.9000
0- - - 5e6;g6 hydrogen sulPhide2830. 1 01 0
0- - - Other2830.1 090
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2830.90 00

2831 1C '10

2831.1C90
2831.9C10

2832 1410

2831.9020
2831.9090

2832.1090
2832.2010
2832.2090
2832.30 00
28 33.29 1 0

2833.2920
2 833:i100
2833.40 00
2834.101 0

2834 1090
2834.2100
2834.2900
2835.1000
2835.2210
2835.2290
2835.2400
2835.2500
2835.2600
2835.291 0

2835.2920
2835.2930
2835.29 90
2835.3100
28 36.4000
2830.6000
2836.9'100
2836.9200
2836.9910

2836.9920
2836.9990
2837 .1900

2837 .2000
2839.1 1 00
2839. 1 91 0
2839.1990
2 839.90 00
2840.1 1 00
2840.1900
2840.2000
2840.3000
2841 .3000

- Other
- - - Dithi,)nites of sodium

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0
0

0

0

0

0

- - - Forn aldehyde sulphoxylates
- - - Dithi )nites

- - - Othe'

- - - other

- - - Other

- - - Other

---SulP

- - - Sodi rm hydrogen sulphite

- - - Amn onium sulphite

- Thiosul )hates
- - - Sulp lates of ferrous

rates of lead

- Alums
- Peroxo,;ulphates (persulphates)

Sodirm nitrite

Other
- Phospl^ inates (hypophosphites) and phosphonates (phosphites

- - - Of nono sodrum

- - - Other

- - - Oth€ r

- - - Oth€r

Of polassium

- - Of polassium
- - Calcirm hydrog enorthophosphate ("dicalcium phosphate")

- - Other phosphates of calcium
---Ofauminium
---Ofs,:dium
- - - Of tr sodium

- - - other

- - - Oth(lr

- - Other

- Compkrx cyanides
- - Sodium metasilicates
- - - Sod um silicate

- - Sodiu Tl tri hatehos
- Potass um carbonates
- Barium carbonate
- - Lithiurn carbonates
- - Stronlium carbonate
- - - Magnesium carbonate

- - - CarL)onates of ammonium

sodium tri ol hos hate

- Other
- - An hy(lrous
- - Other
- Other t,orates
- Peroxoborates (perborates)

0

0

0

0- Sodiunr dichromate



2841 6100

2842.1044

0---Sodiumchromate2841.5010
02841.5090 - - - Other
0- - Potassium permanganate
0- - Other2841.6900
0- N{olybdates2841 .7000
0- Tungstates (wolf ramates)2841.8000
0---Sodiumstannate2841 9410
0- - - Other2841.9090
0- Double or complex silicates, inciuding aluminosilicates

not chemicaily defined
whether or

0- - - Fulminates, cyanates and thiocyanates2842.9010
0- - - Other2842 9490
0- Colloidal precious metals
0

2843.1000
2843.2100

0
- - Silver nitrate
- - Other2843.2900

0- Gold compounds2843.3000
0- Other compounds; amalgams2843 9000
0- Cerium compounds2846.1000
0- Other2846.9000
0- Of silicon2849.2000
0- Other2849.9000
0ftyariOes, nitrides, azides, silicides and bor

chemically defined, other than compounds
ides, whether or not
which are also carbides of

heading 28.49

28 50.0000

0- Chemically defined2852.1000
0- Other2852.9000
0-uyanogen chloride (chlorcyan)2853.1000
0- Other2853.9000
0- - Ethylene2901 2100
0tSI reohtna Id os emub ne enuB te )( ty2901.2300
0- - Buta-1, 3-diene and isoprene2901 .2400
0- - - Cyclopentane2902.1 910
0- - o-Xylene2902.4100
0- i6le1emg1h2ne (methyl chloride)2903.1 1 10
0- - - Other2903.1190
0- - Dichloromethane (methylene chloride)2903.1200
0- - Chloroform (trichloromethane)2903.1 300
0- - Carbon tetrachloride2903.1400
0yl ( ) ( )nea21 rc-d h roeo the D!'en ichd oI dfltE h e2903.'1500
0( )Io metm h cI h rofooI te ah en(T ch o1I1 v2903. 191 0
0- - - Other2903 1990
0- - Viny I chloride (chloroethylene)2903.2100
0- - Trichloroethylene2903.?200
0yl ( )th nI hc oI eroht eneT htrac oI roe vp2903.2300
0- - Other
0( ) ( )I et ah nd b mro o21I Im ed I oeh en Id b otE v

29 03.29 00

2903.3100
0- - - Bromomethane (methy lbromide)2903 3910
0- - - Difluoromethane2903.3920
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2903.3930
2903.39 50
2903.3960
2903.3990
2903.7200
2903.73 00
2903.7 400
2903.7500
2903.76 00

?903.7710

2903.7720
2 903.7730
2903.7740
2903.7750
2903.7760
2903.7770
2903.7780
2903.7790
2903.7800
2903.7910
2903.7990
2903.8100

2903.82 00
2903.8300
2903.8900
2903.9110
2903.9120
2903.9130
2903.9300
2903.9400
2903.9900
2904. 1090
2904.2010
2904.2090
2904.3100
2904.3200
2904.3300
2904.3400

2905 1220

2905.1 100
2945.1210

2905.1300

- - - Tetrirfluoroethane
- - - 1, '1 ,3,3,3-Pentafluoro-2-(trifluoromethyl)-prop- 1-ene
- - - Ingn:dients for pesticides

0

0

0

0

0

0

- - - oth<,r
- - Dichl(,rotrifluoroethanes
- - Dichl<,rofluoroethanes
- - Chlorr)difluoroethanes
- - Dichl(,ropentafluoropropanes
- - Bromr>chlorodifluoromethane. bromotrifluoromethane and
dibromol etraf luoroethanes

- - - Penlachlorofluoroethanei Pentach lorotrifluoropropan es;
Pentach orofluromethane
- - - Chlcroheptafluoropropanesi Chloropentafluoroethane
- - - Tetr.rchlorodrfluoroethanes, Tetrachlorotetrafluoropropanes
- - - Hep achlorofluoropropanes
- - - Hex rchlorodrfluoropropoanes
- - - Triclroloropentafluoropropanes
- - - Dich lorohextafluoropropoanes
- - - Chlc rotrifluoroethane

0
0

0

0

- - - Otht:r

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

- - Other perhalogenated denvatives
- - - Chlc rotetrafluoroethanes

- - 1,2,3 4,5,6-Hexachlorocyclohexane (HCH (lSO)), including lindane
(rso, rN \)
- - Aldrirr (lSO), chlordane (lSO) and heptachlor (lSO)

- - Mire>: (lSO)
- - Other
- - - Chlcrobenzene
- - - o-dir;hlorobenzene
- - - p-diohlorobenzene
- - Pentirchlorobenzene (lSO)
- - Hexa bromobiphenyls
- - Other

- - - Oth<rr

- - - Oth0r

- - - Oth()r

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

'- - Nitr(,benzene (mirbane oil)

2904.3500
2904.9.100
2904.9900

- - Perflu orooctanesulphonic acid
- - Ammr>nium perfluorooctanesu lphonate

Lithiurn perfluorooctanesulphonate
- - Potar;sium perfluorooctanesu lphonate

- - Other salts of Perfluorooctanesulphonic acid
- - Trichl:ronitromethane (chloropicrin)

- - Other
- - Methirnol (methyl alcohol)
- - - Prop ly alcohol (1-propanol)
- - -lso p'opyl alcohol (2-propanol)
- - Butan-1-o1 (n-butyl alcohol)
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0- - Other butanols2905 1400
02905 1600 - - Octanol (octyl alcohol) and isomers thereof
0- - - Stearyl alcohol2905.1710
02905 1720 - - - Cetyl alcohol
0- - - Other2905.1790
02905.1910 - - - lso Nonyl Alcholo (lNA)
02905.1 920 I - - - 3,3-drmethylbutan-2-ol (pinacolyl alcohol)
0- - - Other2905. 1 990
0- - Acyclic terpene alcohols2905.2200
0- - Other2905.29 00
0- - Ethylene glycol (ethanediol) (IMEG)2905.31 00
0- - Propylene glycol (propane-1, 2-diol)2905.32 00
02905 3900 - - Other
0- - 2-Ethyl-2-(hydroxymethyl)propane-1, 3-dio (trimethylolpropane):€05.4'1 00

0- Pentaerythritol2905.4200
0- - l\4annitol2905 4300
0- - Ethchlorvynol (lNN)2905.5100
0- - Other290 5.5900
02906. 1 100 - - Menthol
02906.1200 - - Cyclohexanol, methylcyclohexanols and dimethylcyclo-hexanols
0- - Sterols and inositols2906.1300
0- - - Terpineols2906.19'10
0- - - Other2906.1990
0- - Benzyl alcohol2906.2100
0- - - lngredients for pesticides2906.2910
0- - - Other2906.2990
0- - Phenol (hydroxybenzene) and its salts2907 .1100
0- - Cresols and their salts2907 1200
0,ta tts reohsI dn ht Ie II os em rsn n h no aeoo I eh on pylpcty2907 1300
0- - Naphthols and their salts2907.1 500
0- - Other2907.1 900
0- - Resorcinol and its salts2907.2100
0--HyOroquinone (quinol) and its salts2907 .2200
0- - 4,4 -lsopropylidienediphenol (bisphenol A,dipheny lolpropane)and

its salts
2907 .2300

0- - Other2907 .2900
0Pentachlorophenol rso)2908.1 100
0h Io Iu on enna d h o roI eh onmJ heth I4 v qc oro v p2908. 1 91 0
0- - - Other2908.1990
0- - Dinoseb (lSO) and its salts2908.9100
0II o na itd a tss ssre o D oN S64 ID n otr o ( ( )2908 9200
0Other2908.9900
0- - Diethyl ether2909.1100
0- - - Methyl tertiary butyle ether (MTBE)2909.1910
0- - - Other2909.1 990
0- Cyclanic, cyclenic or cycloterpenic ethers an

sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated derivatives
d their halogenated,2909.2000
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2909.3000

2909 4100
2909.4300
?909.4414

2909.4490
2909.4910
2 909.4990
2909.5000

2909.60 00

291 0. 1 000

2910.2000
2910.3000
2910.4000
2910.5000
29 1 0.9000
2912.1100
2912.1200
2912.1900
2912.2100
2912.2900
2912.4100
2912.4200
2912.4900
2912.5000
2912.6000
2913.0000

2914.1200
2914.1300
2914.1900
2914.2200
2914.2300
2914.2910
2914.2990
2914.3100
2914.3900
2914.4000
2914.5000
2914.6100
2914.6200
2914.6900
2914.7100
2914.7900
2915.1210
2915.1290

- Aromati: ethers and their halogenated, sulphonated, nitrated or
nitrosate(i derivatives

- - 2,2'- C xydrethanol (diethylene glycol, digol)
- - Monol,utyl ethers of ethylene glycol or of diethylene glycol

- - - Mon()methyl ethers of ethylene glycol or of diethylene glycol

0

- - - Othe'

- - - othe'
- - - lngr€dients for pesticides

0

0

0

0

0

- Ether- p henols, ether- alcohol- phenols and their halogenated,
sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated derivatives

- Alcohol peroxides, ether peroxides, ketone peroxides and their
halogeneted, sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated derivatives

- Oxirar*.. (ethylene oxide)
- Methylc xirane (propylene oxide)

- 1- Chlo o- 2,3- epoxypropane (epich lorohydr n)

- Dieldrin (lSO, INN)
- Endrin rlSO)
- Other
- - Methanal (formaldehyde)
- - Ethan:l (acetaldehyde)
- - Other
- - Benze ldehyde
- - Other
- - Vanilli 1 (4-hydroxy-3-methoxybenzaldehyde)
- - Ethylv anillin (e-ethoxy-4-hydroxybenzaldehyde)
- - Other
- Cyclic F,olymers of aldehydes
- Paraformaldehyde
Halogeni
products

rted, sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated derivatives of
of heading 29.12

- - Butanone (methyl ethyl ketone)
- - 4-Metiylpentan-2-one (methyl isobutyl ketone)

- - Other
'rexanone and melhylcyclohexanones

- - lonon,)s and methylionones
- - - lsoprorone
---Other
- - Phen)'lacetone (phenylpropan-2-one)
- - Other
- Ketone alcohols and ketone- aldehydes
- Ketone-phenols and ketones with other oxygen function

- - Anthrilquinone
- - Coen;:yme Q10 (ubidecarenone (lNN)

- - Other
- - ChloRjecone (lSO)
- - Other
---Sodiumformate

- - Cyclo

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

I

- - - Othe r



0291 5.1 300 - - Esters of formic acid
- Acetic acid 112915.2100

02915.2910 ---Calciumacetate
02915.2920 ---Leadacetate
02915.2930 ---Sodiumacetate
02915.2940 ---Cobaltacetates
0- - - other2915.2990
0- - Acrylic acid and its salts2916.1100
02916.1200 - - Esters of acrylrc acid
0- - lvlethac rylic acid and its salts2916.1300
0- - Esters of methacrylic acid2916. 1 4 00
0---Oleiccid2916.15'10
02916 1520 - - - Salts and derivatives of oleic acid
0- - - Other2916 1590
0- - - lvlaleic acid, AZDN (2-AZOBIS) lsobutyronitrile 99% lt/in)2916.1910
0- - - Other291 6. 1 990
0- Cyclanic, cyclenic or cycloterpenic monocarboxylic acids, their

anhydrides, halides, peroxides, peroxyacrds and their derivatives
2916.2000

0---Benzoicacid2 91 6.31 '1 0
0---Sodiumbenzoate2916.3120
0- - - Other291 6.31 90
0- - Benzoy I peroxide and benzoyl chloride2916.3200
0- - Phenylacetic acrd and its salts2916.3400
0- - - lngredients for pesticides2916.3 920
3---Oxalicacid2917 .1110
0- - - Other2917 .1190
0- - Azelaic acid, sebacic acid, their salts and esters2917.1300
0- - - Other2917 .3690
0- - Dimethyl terephthalate (Dl\4T)2917.3700
0- - - lso phthalic acid2917.3910
0- - - Other2917 .3990
0---Lacticacid2918.1110
0- - - Other2918.1190
0- - Tartaric acid2918.1200
0- - Salts and esters of tartaric acid2918.1 300
0---Sodrumcitrate2918.1510
0- - - Other2918. 1 590
0- - Gluconic acid, its salts and esters2918. 1600
0- - z,2-oipheny l-2-hydroxyacetic acid (benzilic acid)2918.1700
0- - Chlorobenzilate (lSO)291 8. 1800
0- - Other291 8.1900
0---Salicylicacid2918.2110
0Sodium salicylate?918.2120
0- - - l\4ethyl salicylate2918.2130
02918.2190 - - - Other
0- - Other esters of salicyc|c acid and their salts2918.2300
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2918.3000

2918.9100

291 8.99 '1 0

2918.9990
291 9. 1 000
291 9.901 0

2919.9090
2920.1100

2920 1900

2920.2100
2920.2200
2920.2300
2920.2400
2920.2900
2920.3000
2920.90 10

2920.9020
2920,9090
2921.1100
2921 .1200
?921 1300
2921 .1400
2921.1910
2921 .1920
2921 .1930
2921.1940
2921 .1950

2921 .1990
2921 .2100
292',1 .2200
2921 .2910
2921 .2920
2921 .2990
2921.3000

2921.4110
292',t .4190
2921 .4200
2921 .4310
2921 .4390
2921 .4400
2921 .4590

- Carbox rlic acids with aldehyde or ketone function but without other

oxygen frrnction, their anhydrides, ha ides, peroxides, peroxyacids
and their derivatives

- - 2,4,5-T (lSO) (2,4,Slrichlorophenoxyacetic acid), its sa ts and
esters
- - - lng16dients for pesticides

0

- - - Oth€r

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0
0
0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

- Tris(2,: l- dibromopropyl) phosphate

- - - lngrt dients for pestlcides

- - - Other
Parathion (lSO) and parathion-methyl (lSO) (methyl- parathion)

- - Other
- - Dimetlyl Phosph ite

--Dieth\lPhosphit e

- - Trime.hyl Phosphite
- - Trieth /l Phosphite
- - Other
- EndosL llan (lSO)
- - - Sulphonic esters and derivatives
- - - lngrodients for pesticides

- - Meth) lamine, di- or trimethylamine and their sa Its

- - 2-(N, r,l-Dimethylamino)ethylchloride hydroc hloride

- - 2-(N, rJ-D iethyla m in o)ethylch lo ride hydroc h loride

- - 2-(N,lJ-Diisopropy lamino)ethylchloride hydrochloride

- - - Par€ rylidine sulfamic acid

- - - Bis(:l-chloroethyl) ethylamine

- - - Chlc rmethine (lNN) (bis(2-chloroethyl) methylamine)

- - - Trichlomethine (lNN) (tris(2-chloroethyl)amlne)
- - - N, N -Dialkyl(methyl, ethyl, n-propyl or isopropy t)2-

chloroetlrylamines and their protonated salts

---Oth€r

- - - Othor

- - -Anil ne

0
0

0

0

- - Ethylonediamine and its salts
- - Hexa nethy lenediamine and its salts

- - - Ace'o Acetic ortho anisidine
- - - Di anino stilbene
- - - Other
- Cyclanic, cyclenic or cycloterpenic mono- or po lyamines, and their

derivatives; salts thereof

- - - Othr:r
- - Aniline derivatives and their salts

- - - lngr:dients for pesticides

- - - Otht:r
- - Oiph( nylamine and its derivatives; salts thereof 0

0- - - Otht:r
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2921 .4600 - - Amfetamine (lNN), benzfetamine (lNN), dexamfetamine (lNN),
etilamfetamine (lNN), fencamfamin (lNN), lefetam,ne (lNN),
levamfetamine (lNN), mefenorex (lNN) and phentermine (lNN); salts
thereof

0

2921 4900 - - Other 0

2921 5110 - - - lngredients for pesticrdes 0

02921 5190 - - - Other
02921.5900 - - Other
02922.1100 - - l\,nonoethanolam ine and its salts
0- - Diethanolamine and its salts2922.1200
02922.1400 - - Dextropropoxyphene (lNN) and its salts
0- - Triethanolamine2922.1500
0- - Dietha no la m m o n iu mperf luoroocta nesu lp honate292?.1400
0- -+Jethyldiethanolamine and ethyldiethanolamine2922.1700
0- - 2-(N, N-Diisopropylamino)ethanol2922.1800
02922.1911 - - - - N N-Dimethyl-2-aminoethanol and its protonated salts
02922.1912 - - - - N, N-Diethyl-2-aminoethanol and its protonated salts
02922.1919 ----Other
0Other2922 1990
0- - Aminohy d roxynaphthale nesu Ip hon ic acids and their salts292?.2100
0- - Other2922.2900
0- - Amfepramone (lNN), methadone (lNN) and normethadone (lNN);

salts thereof
2922.3100

0- - Other2922.3900
02922.4100 - - Lysine and its esters, salts thereof
0- - - Monosodium glutamate2922.4210
0- - - Other2922.4290
0- - Anthranilic acid and its salt2922.4300
0- - Tilidine (lNN) and its salts2922.4400
0- - - Alanine2922.4910
0- Amino- alcohol- phenols, amino- acld- pheno

compounds with oxygen function
ls and other amino-2922.5000

0- - l/eprobamate (lNN)?924.1100
0- - Fluoroacetamide (lSO), monocrotophos (lSO) and phosphamidon

(rso)
2924.1200

0- - - Acetamide2924.1910
0Poh In c Ic d l\,4 SIm d m ht ro ne uSAc a o ( )p pa pryl v2924.1920
0- - - Other2924.1990
0- - Ureines and their derivatives; salts thereof2924.2100
0- - 2- Acetamidobenzoic acid (N- acetylanthranilic acid) and its salts2924.2300

0- - Ethinamate (lNN)2924.2400
0- - Alachlor (lSO)2924.2500
0- - - Acetoacet ortho toluidine2924.2920
02924.2940 - - - Phenacetine (Aceto-phenetidine)
0- - - lngredients for pesticides2924.2950
0- - - Other2924.2990
0- - Saccharin and its salts2925.1100
02925.1200 - - Glutethimide (lNN)
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2925. 1900

2925.2100

2925.2990
2926.1000
?926.2000
2926 3000

2926 4000
2926.9010

2926.9020

2926.9040
2926.9050
2926.9090
2927 .0010 l

2927 .0020

2927 .0440
2927.0030

2927 .0090
2928.00'10
2928.0A20
2928.0090
2929.1 000
2929.9010
2930.2010

2930.2020
2930.2030
2930.2090
2930.3000
2930.4000
2930.6000
2930.7000
2930.8000
2930.9010
2930.9020
2930.9030

2930.9040
2930.9050

2930.9060
2930.9070

Other 0

0

0

0

0

- - Chlor(limeform (lSO)

- - - Diphenyl-guanidine
- - - Other
- Acrylonilrile
- 1 - Cyanoguanidine (dicyandiamide)

- Fenpropcrex (lNN) and its salts, methadone (lN

cyano- 2. dimethylamino- 4 4- diphenylbutane)

- alpha-Plrenylacetoacetonitrile
- - - Alphe cyano, 3-phenoxybenzyl (-)cis, trans 3- (2,2-d iclord vinyl)

2,2 dimetlryl cyclopropane carboxylate

- - - (S) A pha cyano, 3-PhenoxY benzyl (S)-2-(4 ch oro Pheny )-3
mehtyl bu tyrate

- - - Cyan ), 3-phenonY benzyl2,? 3' 3 tetra methyl cYCloProPane

carboxale te

- - - N-methylpyrolidon
re lients for pesticides

N) intermediate (4-
0

0

0

2926 9030

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

---lng
---Othe

---S-Si

- - - Benz:ne-diazonium chloride
- - - AzobSnzene and azotoluenes

- - - Azox y'benzene, azoxy benzoic acid and azoxytolu idine

- - - Diazoamino-benzene
---Othe
- - - Phen yl-hydrazine
- - - Benzyl-phenYl-hYdrazine
- - - othe'
- lsocyanates
- - - lsocyanides
- - - 2-N, N-Dimethyl amino-l sodium Giosulphate, 3-thiosulfourropane

2 dimethyl amino (trimethY lene) bis (thio carbamate)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0
0

0
0
0

---Otherlngredients for pesticides

- - - Other
- Thiuranr mono-, di- ortetrasu lphides

- lvlethiorLine

- 2-(N,N-Diethy lamino)etha neth io I

- Bis(2-h'ldroxyethyl) sulfide (thiodiglycol (lNN))

- Aldicartr ( ISO), captafol (lSO) and methamidophos (lSO)

---2-NN-dimethylamino i,g disooium thiosulphate propane

- - - O,S-dimethyl phosphoramidothioate
- - - Diaf(*hiuran technical (itertbuty l) 3-2-6 disopropyl (4-

phenoxy rhenyl) thiourene

- - - O-O diethYl O-( 35,6 trichloro pyridinyl) phosphorothioate

- - - O-(4-bromo, 2rhloro PhenYI o-ethyl s-propyl (phosphorothioate)

- - - O,O diethyl O-( 35,6-trichloro 2-pyridyl) p hosp horoth ioate

- - - lngredients for pesticides

0
0

0

0
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029 30.9091 - - - - [S-2-(dialkyl(methyl,ethyl,n-propyl or isopropyl)amino)ethyl

lhydrogen alkyl (methyl,ethyl n-propyl or isopropyl)phosphonothioates
and their O-alkyl (<C10, including cycloalkyl)esters, alkylated or
protonated salts therof

0

Bis(2-chloroethylthro)methane; 1,2-Bis(2-chloroethylthio)ethane; 1,3-

Bis(2-chloroethylth io)-n-propane, 1,4-Bis(2-chloroethylthio)-n-butane,
1,5-Bis(2-chloroethylthio)-n-pentane; Bis(2-
chloroethylthiomethyl)ether; Bis(2-chloroethylthioethyl)ether

- - -- 2-Chloroethylchloromethylsu lph ide, Bis(2-chloroethy l)sulphide;2930 9092

0
2 930.9 093

0

- - - - O,O-Diethyl S-[2-(diethylam ino) ethy
alkylated or protonated salts, N,N-Dialkyl (methyl, ethyi,n-propyl or

isopropyl) aminoethane-2{hiols and their protonated salts;

Thiodiglycol(lNN)(bis(2-hydroxyethyl)sulphide; O-Ethvl S-phenvl
eth ylph ospho noth ioloth ion ate (fonofos)

- - - - Containing a phosphorus atom to whic
ethyl, n-propyl or isopropyl group but not further carbon atoms

llphosphorothioate and its

h is bonded one methyl,2930 9094

0----Other2930.9099
0n e tt ea ht e dam ht a a d tdetT la e vyl2931.1000
0- Tributyltin compounds2931.2000
0- - Dimethyl methylphosphonate2931.3100
0- - Dimethy I propylphosphonate2931.3200
0- - Diethyl ethylphosphonate2931.3300
0I h s oh an etm othhI rox IS I ro v p puI m 3 trod v ) p ylpS ( yd v2931 3400
042 t oxfl des Ih an e 0n64 flt xao rt I oh53 21l- p p42 To I( Ip vop2931.3500
0- - (5-Ethyl-2-methyl-2-oxldo-1,3,2-

yl)methylmethylmethylphosphonate
dioxaphosphinan-5-2931.3600

0- - Bisl(5-ethyl-2-methyl-2-oxido- 1 , 3, 2-dioxaphosphinan-5-yl)methyll
methylphosphonate

2931.3700

0- - Salt of methylphosphonic acid and (aminoiminomethYl)urea (1 1)2931.3800
0---O-Alkyl (< C10. including cyc lkyl) alkyl (methyl, ethyl, n-propyl

or isopropyl)phosphonofluoridates
loa2931 .3910

0ky yl yl Uift no desh So h no ds roonh p P vem h op pye vprop2931.3930
0- - - [O-2-(dialkYl (methYl,

hydrogen alkyl(methYl, et
their O-alkyl ( <C10, inclu

pyl or isopropyl) amino)ethYll
I or isopropyl)phosPhonites and
kyl) estersi alkylated or

ethyl, n-Pro
hyl, n-propy
ding cycloal

protonated salts thereof

2931.3940

0I ad teS oh on hc omI te h ohsI oo p Pp pv v2931.3950
0thy n h o idI ta eI oh S o ohmePo- n aco p pv2931.3960
0---- Containinga PhosPhorus atom

ethyl, n-propyl or isopropyl group but
hich is bonded one methyl,
urther carbon atoms

tow
not f

29 31 . 3991

0----Other2931.3999
0---lng redients for pesticides2931.9040
0- - - 2-Chlorovinyldichloroarsine2931.9050
0---Bis(2-chlorovinyl)chloroarsine2931.9060
0- - - Tris(2-chlorovrnyl)arsine2931.9070
0- - - Other2931.9090
0- - Tetrahydrofuran?932.1100
0- - 2-Furaldehyde (furfuraldehyde)2932.1200
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2932.1300
2932.1400
2932.1 900
2932.2010
2932.2020
2932.2030
2932.9100
2932.9200
2932.9300
2932.9400
2932.9500
2932.9910
2 932.9990
2933. 'l 1 00
2933.1900
2933.2100
2933.2900
2933.3100
2933.3200
2933.3300

29 33.391 0

2933.3940
2933.39s0
2933.3960
2933.491 0

2933.4920
2933.4930
2933.4940
2933.5200
2933.5300

2933.5400

2933.5500

2933.5910

2933.5920
2933.5950
2933.6100
2933.691 0

- - Furfulrl alcohol and tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol
- - Sucralcse
- - Other
- - - 4,5,6 7- tetrachloropthalide
- - - lsoas corblc acid
- - - lngredients for pestrcides

- - lsosaf ole
- - 1-( 1 ,3. Benzodioxol-5-yl)propan-2-one
- - Pipercnal
- - Safrol,,'
- - Tetral'ydrocan nabinols (all isomers)
- - - 2,3 Clihydro 2-Z dimelhylT benzo furanyl methyl-carbamate

o

0

0

- - - Other

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

- - Phenezone (antipyrin) and its dertvatives *.
- - Other
- - Hydartoin and its derivatives
- - Other
- - Pyridine and its salts
- - Piperi(jine and its salts
- - Alfent;:nil (lNN), anileridine (lNN), bezitramide (lNN), bromazepam
(lNN), drlenoxin (lNN), diphenoxylate (lNN), dipipanone (lNN),
fentanyl ilNN), ketobemrdone (lNN), methylphenidate (lNN),
pentazocine (lNN), pethidine (lNN), pethidine (lNN) intermediate A,
phencycl dine (lNN) (PCP), phenoperidine (lNN) pipradrol (lNN),
piritramice (lNN), propiram (lNN) and trimeperidine (lNN); salts
thereof

- - - Chlo o-phenir-amine and isoniazid
--- 3-Q .rinuclidinyl benzilate
- - - Oun iuclidine-3-ol
- - - lngrr,dients for pesticides

- - - AmoJiaquine
- - - Quinoline
- - - Chloroquine sulphate
- - - Chloroquine phosphate
- - Malonylurea (barbiturlc acid) and its salts
- - Allobarbital (lNN), amobarbital (lNN), barbilal INN), butalbital (lNN),
butobarbital, cyclobarbital (lNN), methylphenobarbital (lNN),
pentobarbital (lNN), phenobarbital (lNN), secbutabarbital (lNN),
secobart,ital (lNN) and vinylbital (lNN); salts thereof

- - Other derivatives of malonylurea (barbituric acid)l salts thereof

- - Lopra.rolam (lNN), mecloqualone (lNN), methaqualone (lNN) and
zipeprol INN); salts therecf
- - - 0, Diethyl, 0 (2, iso propyl-6 methyl-pyrimidin-4-YL)
phospho'othioate
- - - 1{ert, butyl-3 (2,6 iso propyl 4-phenoxy phenyalthiourean
- - - Ingr€ dients for pesticides
- - fulelanrine

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0- - - Pyrirlethamine
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2933 6930
2933 6920 - - - lsonrazid 0

---Cyanuricchloride 0

2933.6940 - - - lngredients for pesticides 0

2933.6990 - - - Other 0

2933.7100 - - 6-Hexanelactam (epsilon-caprolactam) 0

2933.72 00 - - Clobazam (lNN) and methyprylon(lN N) 0

2933 7910 - - - lsatin (lactam of istic acid) 0

2933.7920 - - - 1-Vinyl-2-pyrrol-rdone 0

2933.99 1 0 - - - lngredients for pesticides 0

2934.1010 - - - lngredients for pesticides 0

2934.2000 - Compounds containing in the structure a benzothiazole ring- system
(whether or not hydrogenated), not further fused

0

2934.3000 - Compounds containing in the structure a p henothiazine ring- system
(whether or not hydrogenateq), not further fused

0

2934.9100 Am no x ( N N ) b rot zoIam ( N N ) c otiaze pam ( N N ) c Ioxazo am

( N N ) dextromoram id ( N N ) h a oxazo Iam ( N N ) ketazo am ( I N N )

me oc rb ( I N N ) oxazo am ( N N ) pemo n ( N N ) ph e nd met laz n

( N N ) ph n me t(az ne ( I N N ) an d S Ufen tan ( N N ) SA tS theIeot

0

2934 9920 - - - lngredients for Pesticides 0

2935.9010 - - - o-Toluene-sulPhonam ide 0

2935.9020 - - - Sulpha-diazine (lNN) 0

2936.2100 - Vitamins A and their derivatives
- - Vltamin B'l and its derivatives

- Vitamin 82 and its derivatives

0

02936.2200
0

2936.2300
2936.2400 - - D- or DL-Pantothenic acid (Vitamin 83 or Vitamin 85) and its

derivatives

- - Vitamin 86 and its derivatives

- - Vitamin 812 and its derivatives

Vltamin C and its derivatives

- - Vitamin E and its derivatives
- - Other vitamins and their derivatives

other Inc Iud ns n atu la concen trate

Soma tot op n it derl at es a d stIuctu Ia a na og U ES

- lnsulin and its salts

0

0
2936.2500

0
2930.2600

0
2936.2700

0
2936.2800

0
2936.2900

0
2936.9000

0
2937.1100

0
2937 1200
2937 .1900 - - Other

- - Cortisone, hydrocortisone, P rednisone (dehydrocortisone) and

prednisolone (dehydrohydrocortisone)

H losenated deI vat S of corticos ro da hotmoneSa
- - Oestrogens and progestogens

- - Other

0

0
2937 .2100

0
2937 .2200

0
2937 .2300

0
2937 .2900
2937.5000 - Prostaglandins, thromboxanes and leukotrienes. their derivatives

and structural analogues

- Other
- Rutoside (rutin) and its derivatives

- - - lngredients for Pesttcides

0

0
2937.9000

0
2938.1 000

0
29 38.901 0

0
2938 9090 - - - Other
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2939.2010
2939.2090
2939.30 00
2939.5100
2939.5900
2939.6100
2939.6200
2939 6300
2939.7100

2939.801 0

2941 .2000
3001.2000
3001.9000
3002.2010
300?.?020
3002.9010
3002.9020
3006.1 010
3006.6000

3102.1000
3102.2100
3102.2900
3102.3000
3102.4000

3102.5090
3'1 02.6000

3102.8000

3102.9000

3103.1 1 00

3103. 1900

3103.9000
3104.2000
3104.3000
3104.9000
3105.1000

2939.1 100

2939.1 900

- - Concentrates of poppy straw, buprenorphine (lNN), codeine,
dihydrocodeine (lNN), ethylmorphine, etorphine (lNN), heroin,
hydrococone (lNN), hydromorphone (lNN), morphine, nicomorphine
(lNN), oxycodone (lNN), oxymorphone (lNN), pholcodine (lNN),
thebacon (lNN) and thebaine, salts thereof

0

r - - Other 0

0

0

0

0

0

l---Quinnesulphate
- - - Othe'
- Caffeint: and its salts
- - Fenet)'lline (lNN) and its salts
- - Other
- - Ergorretrine (lNN) and its salts
- - Ergotemine (lNN) and its salts
- - LyserE ic acid and its salts
- - Cocaine, ecgonine, levometamfetamine, metamfetamine (lNN),
metamfe'amine racemate; salts, esters and other derivatives thereof

- - - lngredients for pesticrdes

- Streptornycins and their derivatives; salts thereof
- Extracts of glands or other organs or of their secret on
- Other
---Tetanustoxide
- - - For F revention of hepatitis-B
- - - Hum rn blood
-- -Aninal blood
---Vasculargrafts
- Chemicrl contraceptive preparations based on hormones, on other
products of heading 29.37 or on spermicides

- Urea, whether or not in aqueous solution
- - Ammonium sulphate
- - Other
- Ammon um nitrate, whether or not in aqueous solution
- Mixtureri of ammonium nitrate with calcium carbonate or other
inorganic non- fertilising substances
- - - Othe-
- Double salts and mixtures of calcium nitrate and ammonium nitrate

- Mixturer; of urea and ammonium nitrate in aqueous or ammoniacal
solutron

- Other, ircluding mixtures not specified in the foregoing subheadings

- - Containing by weight 35 % or more of diph osp h oru spentaoxide
(P2O5)

- - Other
- Other
- Potassium chloride
- Potassirrm sulphate
- Other
- Goods ()f this Chapter in tablets or similar forms or in packages of a
gross werght not exceeding 10 kg

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
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31 0 5.2000 0- Mineral or chemical fertilisers containing the three fertilising
elements nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium

03105.3000 - Diammonium hydrogenorthophosphate (diammonium phosphate)

0- Ammonrumdihydrogen orthophosphate (monoammonium
phosphate) and mixtures thereof with diammonium
hydrogenorthophosphate (diammontum phosphate)

31 05.4000

0- - Other3105.5900
0- Mineral or chemical fertilisers containing the two fertilisrng elements

phosphorus and potassium
31 05.6000

0- Other3105.9000
0- Quebracho extract3201.1000
0- Wattle extract3201.2000
03201.9010
0

- - - Acacia catechu (cutch)

- - - Oak or chestnut extract3201.9020
0- - - Gambier3201.9030
0- - - Other3201.9090
0- - Containing 80 % or more bY weig ht of titanium dtoxide calculated

on the dry matter
3206 1100

0---FlourescentPowder3206.5010
0---CeramicColours3207 .1020
0---Glassfrit3207 .4010

11- - - Flavours for use in aerated beverages3302.1010
0( )P BnIoI bI a eetIm odcoaCo p vp3402. 1 910
0- - - -Spin finish oil3403.1 1 31
0- - - -Spin finish oil3403.9'131
0- - - Mould release PreParations3403.9910
0pol ( ) ( lyco )h eI eno etenxo e v Ithof p vv vv3404.2000
0- - - Of chemically modified lignite3404.9020
0- - - Wax for wax jet engraver3404.9030
0- - - Wax for fungicides3404.9040
0Peptones and their derivativesi

derivatives, not elsewhere sPec
ietn substances and their
cluded, hide powder, whether

or not chromed

other pro
ified or rn

3504.0000

0- - - Sealant having met 60 % to 70 % and ethyl

acetate from 10 % to 20 %
hyl ethyl ketone from3506.9910

0- For X- ray3701.1000
0- lnstant print film3701.2000
0- - - Of a finO used in textile printing3701 .30 10
0( )Ih mo eh oIU hot laoF coI o p ycI og p vp3701.9100
0- - Other3701.9900
0- For X- ray3702.1 000
0tog ( )emIo c rohla hoI (u hoI p vco p voF p3702.3100
0- - Other, with silver halide emulsion3702.3?00
0- - Other3702.3900
0- - Of a width exceeding 610 mm an length exceedrng 200 m, for

colour photograPhY (PolYchrome)
d of a

37 02.4100

0- - Of a width exceeding 610 mm an

other than for colour PhotograPhy

length exceeding 200m,dofa
37 02.4200
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3702 5400

3702.5 500

3702.5600
3702.9600

37 02.97 00

3702.9800
3703.1000
3703.2000
3703.9000
3704.0000

3705.0000

3707.1000
3707.9000
3801 .1000
3801.2000
3801.3000

3801.9000
3804.0000

3808.9170

3808.9199
3808.9220
3808.9310

3808.9390
3808.9400
3810.1000

381 5.1 1 00
381 5 1200

3815.1910
3815. 1 990

3702.43Q0

37 02.44Q0
37 02.5204
3702.5300

- - Of a width exceeding 610 mm and of a length not exceeding 200 m

- - Of a width exceeding '105 mm but not exceeding 610 mm

- - Of a width not exceeding 16 mm
- - Of a width exceeding '16 mm but not exceeding 35 mm and of a
length nct exceeding 30 m, for sldes
- - Of a wldth exceeding '16 mm but not exceeding 35 mm and of a
length nct exceeding 30 m, other than for slides
- - Of a width exceedingl6 mm but not exceeding 35 mm and of a
length exceeding 30 m

- - Of a rridth exceeding 35 mm
- - Of a width not exceeding 35 mm and of a length not exceeding 30
mm

- - Of a width not exceeding 35 mm and of a length exceeding 30 mm

- - Of a wldth exceeding 35 mm
- ln rolls,:f a width exceeding 610 mm

- Other flr colour photography (polychrome)

- Other
Photographic plates, film, paper, paperboard and textiles, exposed but
not deve oped.

Photographic plates and film, exposed and developed, other than
cinematcgraphic film.

- Sensitis ing emulsions
- Other
- Artificia graphite
- Colloidirl or semi- colloidal graphite

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

- Carbon aceous pastes for electrodes and similar pastes for
lin ings

- Other
Residual lyes from the manufacture of wood pulp, whether or not
concentrsted, desugared or chemically treated, including lignin
sulphon€tes, but excluding tall oil of heading 38.03.

- - - Products registered under the Agricultural Pesticides Ordinance
197',!

furnace 0

0

0

- - - - Otler
- - - For l?ather industry
- - - Products registered under the Agricultural Pesticides Ordinance
197',|

- - - Oth€r
- - Disirfectants
- Pickline preparations for metal surfaces; soldering brazing or
welding l)owders and pastes consisting of metal and other materials

- - With r ickel or nickel compounds as the active substance
- - With F recious metal or precious metal compounds as the active
substanc e

- - - Antirrony triacetate

0

0

- - - Other

0

0

3

0

0

0

0

03815.9000 - Other
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3817 0000 l\,4ixed alkylbenzenes and mixed a{kylnap hthalen es, other than those
of heading 27 07 or 29.02.

0Prepared culture media for the development or maintenance of micro-
organisms (including viruses and the like) or of plant, human or animal
cells

to- - - Antiscaling compounds3824.9940
0- - - Preparatrons for electroplating3824.9960
0mII or forwdht nco nce ratet nI U dID Ia I bs a q poys3824 9970
03824.9991
03824.9992 - - - -921691121ng preparations of a kind used for hardening o

fi nofo ate U acn oS a k dn Su edP a a o pp
f steel

0- - - -Mixture of argon and neon gases3824.9996
0- Acrylonikile- butadiene- styrene (ABS) copolymers3903.3000
0- Polyacetals3907.1000
0- Other polyethers3907.20 00
0- Polycarbonates3907.4 000
016I16 o0I6b62111I m dI e 6Po v3908.'1000
0- Other3908 9000
0- Polyurethanes3909.5000
0- - - Nitrocellulose binder3912.2020
0- - - lon-exchangers of condensation type3914.0010
0n eI h o I em zarI t ox h n re o t esoI -e c an tvpp vs3914.0020
0Iro eI s ht oerefccea SSdn )oc trn ca It e aI tis sco s pof p (3926.9020
0---Urinebags3926.9050
0neh r (a e tSmI na led atrd Ifo text leca sn SrnDES atterg p3926.9070
0rments- - - -Plastic tags and staples for3926.9091
0t pre- vulcanised- Natural rubber latex, whether or no4001 .1000
0- - Smoked sheets4001 .2100
0(r )fi RNI bu Ibe oned ta ta runh ca II ecrecT spv4001 .2200
0- - Other4001.2900
0- Balata, gutta- percha, guayule' chic le and similar natural gums4001.3000
0- - Latex4002.1100
0- - Other4002.1900
0diene rubber (BR)- Buta4002.2000
0( ty ) ( )II RbbrU rU Inre e bSobut nso p4002.3100
0- - Other4002.3900
0- - Latex4002.4100
0- - Other4002.4900
0- - Latex4002.5100
0- - Other4002.5900
0- lsoprene rubber (lR)4002.6000
0( )I PE tvlDbru bI enn u tea ddcoon neI enh eI n Io ) sEt pvv p4002.7000
0- Mixtures of any product of heading Zo.Ot witn any product of this

heading
4002.8000

0- - Latex4002 9100
0- - Other4002.9900
0S( rthS tsee oSIt n ea t pmfl a oI Srm or be I pnR Ia em d u becl p ry4003 0000
0- - - Plates4005'1010
0- Of a kind used on aircraft4011.3000

0

3821.0000
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401 6.991 0

4101 .2000

4101.5010
4101.5020
4101.5090
41 0'1 .90 00
4102.1410
4102.1020
4102.2110
4102.2120
4102.2900
4103.2000
4'1 03.90 1 0
4103.9020
4103.9090
4 104.1 1 00
4104.1900
4104.4100
4104.4900
4105.1000
4105.3000
4106.2'1 00
4106.2200
4106.4000
4106.91 00
4106.9200
4107.1100
4107 .1200
4107.1900
41 07.91 00
4107 .9200
41 07.9900
4112.0000

41 13.1000
4113.3000
41 13.9000
4114 .1000
4114.2000
41 15 1000

4014 1000
4 01 4.9 000
401 6.9330

- Sheath contraceptives
- Other
- - - Spec ial rubber seals for barrage gates with minimum tensile
strength rf 210 kgy' sq.cm and shore hardness duromter (type A) 60 to
70 with flrro carbon coating

- - - Print ng blankets
- Whole hides and skins,unsplit, of a weight per sk n not exceeding 8

kg when simply dried, 10 kg when dry- salted, or 16 kg when fresh,
wet- salled or otherwise preserved

- - - Hide;, buffalo

0

0

0

0

0

---Hide;,cow
- - - Other

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

- Other, ilcluding butts, bends and bellies
---Laml)skins
- - - She(p skins
- - - Laml) skins without wool
- - - Shee p skins without wool
- - Other
- Of repti es
---Goal skins
---Kidsskins
---Othe
- - Full grains, unsplit, grain splits
- - Other
- - Full grains, unsplit; grain splits
- - Other
- ln the raet state (including wet- blue)

- ln the dry state (crust)
- - ln the wet state (including wet- blue)
- - ln the dry state (crust)
- Of repti es
- - ln the wet state (including wet- blue)
- - ln the dry state (crust)
- - Full grains, unsplit
- - Grain splits
- - Other
- - Full grains, unsplit
- - Grain splits
- - Other
Leather lurther prepared after tanning or crusting, including
parchme''rt- dressed leather, of sheep or lamb, without wool on,
whether lr not split, other than leather of heading 41 .14.

- Of goats or kids
- Of repti es
- Other
- Chamo s (including combination chamois) leather
- Patent eather and patent laminated leather; metallised leather
- Compo iition leather with a basrs of leather or leather fibre, in slabs,
sheets o strip, whether or not in rolls

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
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4401.2100

04401.1100 r - - Coniferous
04441 .1200 Non-coniferous
0- - Coniferous
04401 2200 - - Non-coniferous
0440'1.3100 - - Wood pellets
04401 3900 - - Other
04401.4000 - Sawdust and wood waste and scrap, not agglomerated
04402 1000 i - Of bamboo
04402.9000 - Other
04403.1 1 00 - - Coniferous
0- - Non-coniferous4403.1200
0- - Of pine (Pinus spp.), of which any cross-sectional dimension is1

cm or more
4403.2100

04403.2200
0

- - Of pine (Pinus spp.), other

- - Of fir (Abies spp.) and spruce (Picea spp.), of which any cross-
sectional dimension is '15 cm or more

4403.2300

0h IIP ec sa ot ena Sd rU ecto If I IAb Se S p( p )p ) pp(4403.2400
0- - Other, of which any cross-sectional dimension is 15 cm or more4403 2500

0- - Other4403.2600
0n eM I tn BI ka uah ed M I tn a dIt RLIe na trkDa eR Md rg4403.4100
0tI roe Su S eect sII s nof no -conI nd n e o peo SS sI4403.4910
0- - - Other4403.4990
0- - Of oak (Quercus spp.)4403 9100
0- - Of beech (Fagus sPP.), of which any cross-sectional dimension is

15 cm or more
4403.9300

0- - Of beech (Fagus sPP.), other4403.9400
0- - Of birch (Betula sPP.), of whi

cm or more

ctional dimension is 15ch any cross-se4403.9500

0- - Of birch (Betula sPP.), other4403.9600
0P U u sSand S n of la a pp )ro p ( ppop4403.97 00
0- - Of eucalyptus (EucalyPtus sPP )4403.9800
0- - Other4403.9900
0- Coniferous4404.1000
0- Non- coniferous4404.2000
0Wood wool; wood flour4405.0000
0- - Conlferous4400.1 1 00
0- - Non-coniferous4406.1200
0- - Coniferous4406.9100
0- - Non-coniferous4406.9200
0- - Of pine (Pinus spp.)4407 1100
0fi f P ceana U cedI Ab e S )ppf sp (o pp )(4407 .1200
0- - Other4407 1900
0

l\il ahog any (Swietenia spP. )4407.2100
0Virola, Imbuia and Balsa4407 .220Q
0n aB ak uI n I dn eM a t(th R Md e a t aLeM aI tn IaD Rrk ed r94407 .2504
0- - White Lauan, White Meranti, White Seraya, Yellow Meranti and

Alan
4407 .2600

0Sapelli4407.2700
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4407 .2800
4407 .2900
4407.9100
4407 .9204
4407 .9300
4407 .9404
4407 .9500
4407.9600
4407 9700
4407.9900
4408.1000
4408.3100
4408 3900
4408.9010
4408.9090
4411 .9200

4411.9310
4411.9390
4411 .9400

441 3.0000
4501 ,1 000
4501.9000
4502.0000

4504.10'10
470'1.0000
4702.0000
4703.1 1 00
4703.1900
4703.2100
4703.2900
4704.1100
4704.1900
4704.2100
4704.2900
4705.0000

4706.1000
4706.2000

4706.3000
4706.9100
4706.92 00
4706.9300

4707.1010
4707 .2010

lroko
- - Other
- - Of oak (Quercus spp.)
- - Of beech (Fagus spp.)
- - Of meple (Acer spp.)
- - Of chr:rry (Prunus spp.)

I - - Of aslr (Fraxinus spp )

i - - Of birch (Betula spp.)
- - Of poplar and aspen (Populus spp.)
- - Other
- Coniferous
- - Dark F ed l\,4eranti, Light Red Meranti and l\4eranti Bakau
- - Other
---Woorlslate

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

---Othe

---Othe

- - Of a density exceeding 0.8 g/cm'

- - - Not rrechanically worked or surface covered

- - Of a density not exceeding 0.5 g/cm

Densifieo wood, in blocks, plates, strips or profile shapes
- Natural cork, raw or simply prepared
- Other
Natural crrk, debackedor roughly squared, or in rectangular
(includin( square) blocks, plates, sheets or strip (including sharp-
edged blirnks for corks or stoppers).

- - - Imprr )gnated cork sheets
Mechankial wood pulp

Chemica wood pulp, dissolving grades
- - Coniferous
- - Non-c,rniferous
- - Coniferous
- - Non-c()niferous
- - Coniferous
- - Non-c,:niferous
- - Coniferous
- - Non-c,>niferous
Wood pu p obtained by a combination of mechanical and chemical
pulping p.ocesses.

- Cotton linters pulp

- Pulps o fibres derrved from recovered (waste and scrap) paper or
paperboE rd

- Other, )f bamboo
- - lvlech? nical
- - Chemlcal
- - Obtair"ed by a combination of mechanical and chemical processes

- - - In prossed bundles

0

0

0

0

lo
16

3

3

3

0

3

IO

16

0

0

0

0

0
0
0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

- - - ln prossed bundles
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4707.3010 - - - ln pressed bundles 0

4707.901 0 - - - In pressed bundles 0

4802.2000 - Paper and paperboard of a kind used as a base for photo- sensitive,
hea! sensitive or electro- sensitive paper or paperboard

0

4802.4000 , - Wallpaper base 0

4802.5 5 1 0 ---Pnntingpaper
- - Weighing 40 g/ m' or more but not more than 150 g/ m'?, in sheets
with one side not exceeding 435 mm and the other side not exceeding
297mm in the unfolded state

20
204802.5600

4802 6100 i--lnrolls 20

4802.6910 Carbonising base paper 0

4805.9110 - - - Having di-electric strength not less than 5 Kv per milimeter 0

4805.9210 H a Ins d I Ctr tc st(ens th not Iess than K pe I m I I m e te I 0

4805.9310 th not less than .5 Kv Per mllimeter1---Having di-electric streng 0

4811.5920 - - - Volatile corrosive inhobitor (VCl) paper 0

4822.1000 - Of a kind used for winding textile yarn 16

4 823.90 1 0 - - - Cards for jacquard machines 0

482 3.90 2 0 Patte rn S de Isn ca Id S to I t xt le a nd ea the t sa rm ntS 0

4823.9030 - - - Diamond dotted PaPer 0

4823.9040 - - - Double side adhesive tapes 0

5105.1000 - Carded wool 0

51 0 5.21 00 - - Combed wool in fragments 0

5201.0030 ---Leng th not exceeding 20.5 mm 0

5201.0040 Lensth exceed In s 20 5 mm bU t not exceed Ino 4 5 mm 0

5201.0050 L nsth exceed n s 24 mm bu t not exce d ns 2I mm

tensth exceed I ng zo q mm but not ex ed ns 3 1 mm

Lensth ex d n s 3 1 mm bu t not exce d ng 34 mm

Lens t h xceed n s x ed ns 34 5 m m

- - - Other
Cotton, carded or combed
- Flax, raw or retted

- - Broken or scutched
- - Other
- Flax tow and waste
.True hemp, raw or retted

- Other
---Jute,cutting
---Jute,waste
- Other

S S a a nd oth r text e fibres of the s n U s save raw

0

0
5201.0060

0
5201.0070

0
5201.0080

0
s201.0090

0
5203.0000

0
5301 .1 000

0
5301.2100

0
5301.2900

0
5301.3000

0
5302.1 000

0
5302.90 00

0
5303.1010

0
5303.1020

0
5303.9000

0
5305.001 0

5305.0090 - - - Other
- - - Elastomeric Yarn main ly composed of polyurethane (like sPandex

and lycra excludrng other poly-urethane yarn)

0

0
5402.4410

5603.1 100 - - Weighing not more lhan 25 9/m 11

5603.1 200 sh nI mo re th a n 2 I m b U t n ot more tha n 70 s m

e sh ns mo te tha n 70 gl

- - Weighing more than 150 g/m

b ut not more than 1 50 s m

11

11
5603.1 300

11
5603 1400
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5603.9100

5603.9200

5603.9300

5603.94 00

5608.1900
5608.9000
5902.1000
5902.20 00
5902.9000
5911.1000

6804.1000
6804.2100
6804.2200
6804.2300
6804.3000
681 5. 1 000
6815.2000
7002.3920

7017.1010

7019.5110
7101.1000
7101.2100
7101 .2200
7102.1000
7102,2100
7102.2900
7102.3100
7102.3900
71 03.'1000
7103.9100
7103.9900
7104.1000
7104.2000
7104.9000
71 0s.1 000
7105.9000
7100.1000
7106.91 90
7106.9290
7107.0000

Weigh ng not more than 25 g/m

- - Weigh ng more than 25 g/m2 but not more than 70 g/m

- - Weigh ng more than 70 g/m but not more than 150 gi m

- - Weigh ng more than 150 g/m

- - Other
- Other
- Of nylor or other polyamrdes

- Of poly(,sters
- Other
- Textile labrics, felt and fell lined woven fabrics, coated, covered or
laminate(l with rubber, leather or other material, of a kind used for
card clotlring, and similar tabrics of a kind used for other technical
purposes including narrow fabrics made of ve vet impregnated with
rubber, f(,r covering weaving spindles (weaving beams)

- Millston rs and grindstones for milling, grinding or pulping

- - Of agg lomerated synthetic or natural diamond
- - Of oth,:r agglomerated abrasrves or of ceramics
- - Of nat rral stone
- Hand sharpening or polishing stones
- Non elestrical articles of graphite or other carbon
- Articles of peat
- - - Glasr; tubing of a kind used for shell blowing, flare and exhaust
solely or lrincipally used by flourescent tube, bulb and auto bulb
industry

- - - Ouartz reactor tubes and holders designed for insertion into
diffusion and oxidation furnaces for production of semiconductor
wafers

- - - Tyre cord fabric
- Natural pearls
- - Unworked
- - Worked
- Unsorted
- - Unworked or simply sawn, cleaved or bruted
- - Other
- - Unworked or simply sawn, cleaved or bruted
- - Other
- Unworked or simply sawn or roughly shaped
- - Rubier;, sapphires and emeralds
- - Other
- Piezo- electric quartz
- Other, ( nworked or simply sawn or roughly shaped
- Other
- Of diarrond
- Other
- Powder
- - - Other
- - - Other
Base me:als clad wrth silver, not further worked than semi-
manufaclured.

11

11

11

11

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
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71 08.1 1 00 - - Powder 0

71 08. 1 290 - - - Other 0

7108.1390 - - - Other 0

7108.2090 - - - Other 0

71 09.00 00 Base metals or silver, clad with gold, not further worked than semF
manufactu red.

0

7110 1100 - - Unwrought or in powder form 0

7110.1900 - - Other 0

7110.2100 - - Unwrought or in powder form 0

7110.2900 - - Other 0

71 10.31 00 Unwrought or in powder form 0

71 '10.3900 - - Other 0

71 10 .4100
71 10.4900

- - Unwrought or in powder form 0

- - Other 0

71'11.0000 Base metals silver or gold, clad with platinum, not further worked than

semi- manufactured

0

7112.3000 - Ash contarnrng p recious metal or precious metal compounds 0

7112 9100 - - Of gold, including metal clad with gold but exclu ding sweepings

containing other prectous metals

0

7112 9200 - - Of platinum, including metal clad with p latinum but excluding

sweepings containing other precious metals
0

71 12.9900 - - Other 0

7201.1000 - Non- alloy pig iron containing by weight 0.5 % or less of phosPhorus 0

7201 .2000 - Non- alloy pig iron containing by weight more than 0.5 % of
phosphorus

0

7201.5000 - Alloy pig iron; spiegeleisen 0

7202.1100 onta In nI bv Is h t moIe tha n 2 ok of c rbo n 0

7202.1900 - - Other 0

7202.2100 onta n no bv g ht more than 55% ot rcon

- - Other
- Ferro- silico- managanese

Co nt n nI by e r9h t more than 4 Yo of caIbon

- - Other

0

0
7202.2900

0
7202.3000

0
7202.4100

07202.4900
7202.5000 - Ferro- silico- chromium 0

7202.6000 - Ferro- nickel 0

7202.7 000 - Ferro- molybdenum
FeIro- tU nosten and fe Iro- s co- tU ngsten

- Ferro{itanium and ferro-silicon-titanium
- - Ferro-vanadium
- - Ferro-niobium
- - Other

Fetfo U s p roduct ob ta ned by d rect eduction of ron ore

- Other

0
0

7202.8000
0

7202.9100
07202.9200
0

7202.9300
07202.9900
0

7203.1000
0

7203.9000
7204.1010 - - - Re-rollable 0

7204.1090 - - - Other
- - Of stainless steel

- - Other
ronaS te and sctap ot t n n ed o I stee

0

0
7204.2100

0
7204.2900

0
7204.3000
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7204 4100

7204.4910
7204 4930
7204.4940

7204.5000
7205.1000
7205.2100
7205.2900

7209.1891
7209. '1899

7312.90'10

7401.0000
7402 0000
7403 1 100

7403.1200
7403.1 300
7403.1 900
7 403.2100
7403.2200
7403.29 00
7404.0010
7404.0090
7405.0000
7406.1000
7406.2000
7407.1010
7407j020
7407.1030
74071040
7408.?200

7410.1100
7410.1200
7410.2100
7410.2200
7411.1010
7411.1020
7411 .2100
7411.2200

7411.2900
7419.9100
7501.1000
7501.2000

- - TurninES, shavings, chips, milling waste sawdust, filings, trimmings
and starr pings, whether or not in bundles

- - - Re-rollable
- - - Wasie and scrap of auto parts in pressed bundle condition
- - - Wasie and scrap of
com ressors
- Remeltilg scrap ingots
- Gran ule s

- - Of allc y steel
- - Other

0

0

0

0

0

0

- - - Othe':
- - - - Tin mill black plate of thlckness 0.30 mm or less
----Other
- - - Stee cord brass plated (2x0.30HT, 2+2xa.32HI and
3x0.2+6)(0.35) of a kind used in manufacture of tyres

Copper nattes; cement copper (precipttated copper)
Unrefine(1 copper; copper anodes for electrolytic refining

- - Catho ies and sections of cathodes
- - Wire-b ars
- - Billets
- - Other
- - Copp€ r-zinc base alloys (brass)

- - Copp€ r-tin base alloys (bronze)

- - Other co er allo other than master all of headin 74.05s
---Brassscrap
- - - Other
Master a loys of copper
- Powders of non- lameller structure
- Powders of lameller structure; flakes
---Bars
- - - Rods;

- - - Twis:ed copper bars
- - - Bush ars of electrolytic grade of 99.9 % purity

- - Of coSrper-nickel base alloys (cupro-nickel) or copper-nickel-zinc
base alloys (nickel silve0
- - Of refined copper
- - Of co6rper alloys
- - Of refined copper
- - Of coprper alloys
- - - Capi lary tube of diameter u plo 2.25 mm

- - - lnter rally grooved tubes
- - Of coJ,per-zinc base alloys(brass)
- - Of cotr,per-nickel base alloys (cupro-nickel) or copper-nickel-zinc
base allcys (nickel silveo

- - Other
- - Cast, roulded, stamped or forged, but not further worked
- Nickel rlattes
- Nickel (,xide sinters and other intermediate products of nickel
metallurE y

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

0

11

11

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
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7502.1004 - Nickel not alloyed 0

7 502.200Q - Nickel alloys 0

7503.0000 Nickel waste and scrap 0

7504.0000 Nickel powders and flakes 0

750s.1 1 00 - - Of nickel, not alloyed 0

7505.1200 - - Of nickel alloys 0

7505.2100 - - Of nickel, not alloyed 0

7 505.2200 - - Of nickel alloys 0

7506. 1000 j - Of nrckel not alloyed 0

7506.2000 - Of nickel alloys 0

7601 .1 000 - Aluminium, not alloyed 0

7601.2000 - Aluminium alloys 0

7602.0090 - - - Other 0

7603.1 000 - Powders of non- lameller structure 0

7603.2000 - Powders of lamellar structure, flakes 0

7604.2920
7600.91 10

- - - With claddjng for noclock brazing 0

- - - Aluminum sheet, anodized/polyurethene coated 0

7606.921 0 - - - Aluminium sheet, anodized/polyurethene coated 0

7607.1 910 ---Adhesivetape 0

7612.9040 - - - Other round cans 11

7801 .1 000 - Refined lead 0

7801.9100 - - Containing by weight antimony as the principal other element 0

7801.9900 - - Other 0

7802.0000 Lead waste and scrap 0

7901 .1 I 00 - - Containing by weight 99.99 o/o o( morc ol zinc 0

7901 .1200 - - Containing by weight less than 99.99 o/o of zinc 0

7901.2000 Zinc alloys 0

7902.0000 Zinc waste and scrap 0

7903. 1000 Zinc dust 0

7907.001 0 - - - Zinc slugs for dry battery cell containers 0

7907.0020 - - - Anodes 0

8001.1000 - Tin, not alloyed 0

8001.2000 - Tin alloys 0

8002.0000 Tin waste and scrap 0

8003.0000 Tin bars, rods, profiles and wire 0

81 01 . 1000 - Powders 0

8101 .9400 - - Unwrought tungsten, including bars and rods obtained simply by
sintering

0

8101.9600 - - Wire 0

8101.9700 - - Waste and scrap 0

81 01 .991 0 - - - Bars and rods, other than those obtained simply by sintering,
profiles, plates, sheets, skip and foil

0

81 01 .99 90 - - - Other 0

8102.1 000 - Powders 0

8102 9400 - - Unwrought molybdenum, including bars and rods obtained simply
by sintering

0

81 02.9500 - - Bars and rods, other than those obtained simply by sintering,
profiles, plates, sheets, strip and foil

0

8102.9600 - -Wire 0
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8102 9700

8103.9000
8104 '1 100

8104.1900
8104.2000
8'1 04. 3000

8104.9000
81 05.20 00

81 05. 3000
8105.9000
8106.0000
8'107.2000
8107.3000
8107.9000
8'1 08.2000
8108.3000
8108.9000
8109.2000
8109.3000
8109.9000
81 1 0.1000
81 10.2000
81 10.9000
81 1 1.0000
8112.1200
81 12. 1300

81'12.1900
8112.2100
8112.2200
8112.2900
81 1 2.51 00
811?.5200
81 12.5900
8112.9200
8112 9900
8113 0000
8202.3100
8202 3900
8204 1 100
8204.1200
8204.2000
8205 1000

- - Waste and scrap 0

0

0
8102.9900
8103.2000

81 0 3.3 000

I - - Other
- Unwrought tantalum, includlng bars and rods obtained simply by

sintering, powders

- Waste zrnd scrap
- Other
- - Conta ning at least 99.8 % by weight of magnesium

0

0

0

0- - Other
- Waste irnd scrap
- Raspin( ls, turnings and granules, graded according to size; powders

- Other
- Cobalt nattes and other intermediate products of cobalt meta llurgy

i unwroug rt cobalt; powders

- Waste ilnd scrap
- Other
Bismuth and articles thereof, including waste and scrap
- UnwroL g ht cadmium, powders

- Waste irnd scrap
- Other
- UnwroL ght titanium, Powders
- Waste rlnd scrap
- Other
- UnwroL ght zirconium; powders
- Waste.lnd scrap
- Other
- UnwroL ght antimony, powders
- Waste :nd scrap
- Other
Manganr )se and articles thereof, tncluding waste and scrap

- - Unw()ught; powders
- - Waskr and scrap
- - Other
- - Unwroughtl powders

- - Waste and scrap
- - Other
- - Unwri)ught; powders
- - Wast() and scrap
- - Other
- - Unwrought; waste and scrap; powders

- - Other
Cermets and articles thereof, including waste and scrap

- - With \vorking parl of steel

- - Other including parts
- - Non-zLdjustable
- - Adjuslable
- lnterch rngeable spanner sockets, with or without handles

- Drilling threading or tapping tools

0

0

0

o

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0
0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
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8207.1300 - - Wrth work,ng part of cermets 0

- - Other, including pads 08207.1900
8207 2000 0

08207 3000

- Dies for drawing or extruding metal
- Tools for pressing, stamping or punching

- Tools for trapping or threading 08207 4000
08207.5010 - - - Drills other than parallel or straight shank twrst drills
0- - - Other8207.5090
08207.6000 - Tools for boring or broaching
08207.7000 - Tools for m,lling
08207 8000 - Tools for turning
08207.90 00 - Other interchangeable tools
08208.1000 - For metal working
0- For wood working8208.2000
0- For agricultural, horticultural or forestry machines8208.4000
08208.9010 - - - Knives and cutting blades for paper and paper board
0Plates, sticks, tips and the like for tools, unmounted, of cermets8209.0000
0- Machinery and apparatus for isotopic separation, and parts thereof8401.2000
0- Fuel elements (cartridges) non- irradiated840'1 3000
0- Parts of nuclear reactors8401 4000
0- Producer gas or water gas generators, with or without their pu

acetylene gas generators and similar water process gas generators,
with or without their purifiers

rifiers8405.1000

0- Parts8405.9000
0- Turbines for marine proPulsion8406.1000
0- - Of an output exceeding 40 MW8406.8100
0- - Of an output not exceeding 40 MW8406.8200
0- Parls8406.9000
0,|on et ceX Ied 0 00 0nn

,|
00 0 utba I x d sof Ip8410.1200

0- - Of a power exceeding 10,000 kW841 0. 1 300
0- - - Other8410.9090
0- - Of a thrust not exceeding 25 kN8411.1100
0- - Of a thrust exceeding 25 kN8411 .1200
0- - Of a power not exceeding 1 ,1 00 kW8411 .2100
0- - Of a power exceeding 1,'100 kW841',1 .2200
0- - Of a power not exceeding 5,000841 1.8100
0- - Of a power exceeding 5,000 kW841 1.8200
0- - Of turbo-jets or turbo-propellers841 1 .91 00
0- - Other841 1.9900
0- Reaction engines other than turbo- jots8412.1000
0- - Linear acting (cylinders)8412.2100
0- - Other8412.2900
0- - Linear acting (cylinders)8412.31 00
0- - Other8412.3900
0- - - Wind engines (wind mills)8412.8010
0- - - For machines of heading 8412 3900 and 84'12.8 010841 2.901 0
08412.9020

0

- - - For machines of heading 8412 1000,8412.21 00, 8412.2900 &

- - - Of wind wheels
8412.3100

8412.9030
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8412.9050
8412.9060
841 3. 1 910
8413 4000
8413.91 10

8413.9120

841 3.9130

8414. '1000

8414.9020
8416.1000
8416.2000
8416.3000

8416.9000
8418.9910
841 9.20 00

84 1 9.31 00

8419.3200
8419.3900
841 9.601 0

8419.6090
8419.9010

8420. 1000

8420.9100
8420.9900
8421 .1 100

8421.3910
8421.3930
8423 1000

8423.2 000
8423.3000

8423.8100
8423.8200

8423 8900
8423.9000

8424 2010
8424.3000

8412 9C4A

8414.3010
841 4 4000
8414.9010

Of w nd engines
- - - Of h()t air engines
- - - Of cc,mpressed air engines
- - - Pum )s for dispensing chemicals, fitted with sensor

- Concre,e pumps
- - - Stairless steel impellers
- - - Starr less stee! fabricated laser welded chamber for pump bowl
assembll'
- - - Other parts for machines of headings 8413 1910, 8413.4000,

8413.70" 0 and 8413.6010

- Vacuun r pumps

Use(i with HCFC and non-CFC gases

- Air compressors mounted on a wheeled chassis for towing

-- Of n rachines of heading 8414.1000 and 8414.30 10

- - - Of nrachines of heading 8414.3090
- Furnacr) burners for liquid fuel
- Other frrrnace burners, including combination burners

- Mechar
ash discl

rical stokers, including their mechanrcal grates, mechanical
rargers and simrlar appliances

- Parts
---Evat,orators(roll bond / fin / tube on plate types)

- l\iledica , surg ical or laboratory sterilisers

- - For agricultural products
- - For w )od, paper pulp, paper or paperboa rd

- - Other
---l\4isteliminator

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

- - - Othtrr

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

- - - Of rrachines of heading 8419.2000, 8419 3100, 8419.3200,

84'1 9.39()0 & 841 9.6000

- Calendertng or other rolling machines
- - Cylinciers
- - Other
- - Crearl separators
- - - g;11gp 61;st. used with non-CFC refrigerant gases

---Misteleminator
- Personal weighing machines, including ba
scales

by scales; household

- Scales for continuous weighing of goods on conveyors
- Conste
weight c

nt weight scales and scales for discharging a p

f material into a bag or container, including hop
redetermined
per scales

0

0

0
0

0

0
- - Havirg a maximum weighing capacity not exceeding 30 kg

- - Havir
exceed

g a maximum weighing capacity exceeding 30 kg but not

rg 5,000 kg

- - Othet
- Weighing machine weights of all kinds; parts of weighing machinery

--- For agriculture
i - Steam or sand blasting machines and similar let projecting

0

0

0

0

mach in€ s
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8424.4100 0- - Portable sprayers
0- - Other8424 4900
0- - Agricultural or horticultural8424 8200
08424.8900 - - Other
0- - - Of machines of heading 8424.2010, 8424.3000, 8424.4100,

8424.490A & 8424.8200
8424.9010

0- - - Other8424.9090
0- - Powered by electric motor8425.1100
0- - Other8425. 1900
0- - Powered by electric motor8425.3100
0- - Other842 5.39 00
0- - Built-in jacking systems of a type used in garages8425.4100
0

0- - - Not exceeding 20 t
- - - Other8426.1190

8426.1210
0- - - Other8426.1290
0- - - Upto 400 metric ton8426.1910
0- - - Other8426. 1990
0- Tower cranesu26 2000
0- Portal or pedestal jib cranes8426.3000
0- - On tyres8426.4100
0- - Other84 26.49 00
0r m Iotobd a en ect cIcktru s reowefI I dleSe p vp op8427.1000
0- - - Of a capacity not exceeding 3 ton8427 .2010
0- - - Other8427 .2090
0- Other trucks8427.9000
0---Skiphoists8428.1020
0- Pneumatic elevators and conveyors8428.2000
0n su eut dn oI u dIS n foedS e aI I de r9Ivp8428.3100
0- - Other, bucket type8425.3200
0- - Other, belt type8428.3300
0- - - For cement Plants842 8. 391 0
0- - - Other8428.3990
0Jeleferics, chair- lifts, ski- draglines; traction mechanisms for

f u n iculars
8428.6000

0- - - Other8428.9090
0- - Track laying8429. '1 100
0- - Other8429. '1 I00
0- Graders and levellers8429.2000
0- Scrapers8429 3000
0I rSdn aro rodcma Ih en saT m nIp g8429.4000
0- - Front-end shovel loaders8429.51 00
0tUS UU cttrn036 to VOeIh n ath peac oM ry8429.5200
0- - Other8429.5900
0- Pile- drivers and pile extractors8430.1000
0inow- ploughs and snow- blowers8430.20 00
0- - Self propelled8430.3100
0- - Other8430.3900
0- - Self-propelled8430.4100
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8431.4300

8431.4900
8432. 101!r-
8432. 1090
8432 2100
8432.2910
8432.2990
8432.3100
8432.3900
8432.4100
8432.4?00
8432.8010
8432.8090
8432.9000
8433.1 1 00

8433.1900
8433.2000
8433.3000
8433.4000
8433.5200
8433.5300
8433.5900
8433.6000

8433.9000
8434.1 000
8434.2000
8434.9000
8435.1010
8435.1090
8435.9000
8436.1000
8436.2100
8436.2900
8436.8000
8436.9'100

8436.9900

8430.4900
8430 5000
8430.6100
84 30.6900
8431.1000
8431.2000
8431 .3100

8431 3900
8431 .41 00
8431.4200

- - Other

- - Other

- Other n achinery, self- propelled
- - Tampilg or compacting machinery

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

- Of maclrinery of heading 84.25
- Of maclrinery of heading 84.27
- - Of lifts skrp hoists or escalators
- - Other
- - Buckeis, shovels, grabs and grips

- - Bulldozer or angledozer blades
- - Parts lor boring or sinking machinery of subheading 8430.4'1 or
84 30.49

- - Other
- - -Chis,)l ploughs

0

0

0

0

0

0

- - - Othe' 0

0

0

0

0

- - Disc harrows
---Culti/ators
- - - Other
- - No-till direct seeders, planters and transplanters
- - Other
- - [,4anur e spleaders
- - Fertilis er distnbutors
- - - Rotauators
- - - Other
- Parts
- - Powered, with the cutting device rotating in a horizontal Plane
- - Other
- Other nrowers, including cutters bars for tractor mounting

- Other haymaking machinery
- Straw or fodder balers, including pick- up balers

- - Other threshing machinery
- - Root ()r tuber harvesting machines
- - Other
- Machin:s for cleaning, sorting or grading eggs, fruit or other
agncultu al produce

- Parts
- Milking machines
- Dairy nachinery
- Parts
- - - For t)everage manufacturing
- - - Oth€r
- Parts

I - Machin ?ry for preparing animal feeding stuffs

/ incubators and brooders
- - Other

Other rnachinery

0

0

0

0

i - - Poultr

l-
- - Of porltry-keeping machinery or poultry incubators and brooders 0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

- - Other

JJ



8437 1000

843 7.8 000

0- l\4achines for cleaning, sorting or grading seed, grain or dried
leguminous vegetables

0- Other machinery
08437 9000 - Parts
08438. 1000 - Bakery machinery and machrnery for the manufacture of macaroni,

spaghetti or similar products

0- Machinery for the manufacture of confectionery, cocoa or chocolate8438.2000
0- Ivlachinery for the preparation of meat or poultry8438.5000
0- Machinery for the preparation of fruits, nuts or vegetables8438.6000
0- - - For cereal food manufacture8438.8010
0- - - For fish preparation8438.8020
0- - - Other8438.8090
0- - - Other8438.9090
0- Machinery for making pulp of fibrous cellulosic material8439.1000
0- Machinery for making paper or paperboard8439.2000
0- Machinery for finishing paper or paperboard84 39.30 00
0- - Of machinery for making pulp of fibrous cellulosic material8439 9100
084 3 9.99 00 - - Other
0- Machinery8440.1000
0- Parts8440.9000
0- Cutting machines8441.1000
0- Machines for moulding articles in paper pulp, paper or PaPe rboard8441 .4000

0- - - Of machines of heading 8441.1000 & 8441 40008441.9010
0- - - Other8441.9090
0- Machinery, appa ratus and equipment8442.3000
0fo I m tnatI SU Io un m cha nI e peqoP ofrts ht e te paaprya g8442.4000
0- Plates, cylinders and other printing components; p

and lithographic stones, prepared for printing purposes (for example,
planed, grained or polished).

lates, cylinders8442.5000

0Offset printing machinery, reel-fed8443.1 1 00
0: - Offset printing machinery, sheelfed,

one side not exceeding 22 cm and the ot
office type (using sheets with
her side not exceeding 36 cm

in the unfolded state)

8443.1200

0Other offset printing machinery8443.1300
0- - Letterpress printing machinery, ree I fed, excluding flexographic

printing
8443 1400

0Giterpress printing machinery, other than reel

flexographic printing
fed, excluding8443.1 500

08443.1600 Flexographic printing machinery
0Gravure printing machinery8443.1700
0- - - Hot stamping machines8443.1910
0- - - Label printing/embossing machines8443.1920
0- - - Flat bed printing Presses8443.1930
0---Proofpresses8443.1 940
0- - - -On cotton textile8443.1951
0- - - -Other8443.1959
0- - - Other8443.1 990
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8444.0000

8445. '1 1 00

8445.1?00
8445.1300
8445. 19'10

8445.1990
8445.2000
8445.3000
8445.4010
8445.4020
8445.4030
8445.4090
8445.9000
8446.2900
8446.3000

8447 .1 100

8447 .1200
8447 .2000
8447.9010
8447.9090
8448.1 1 00

8448.1 900

8448.2000

8448.3200

8448.3310
8448.3320
8448.3900
8448.5100
8448.5900
8449.0000

8451 .1000
8451.2100
8451.2900
8451.3000
8451 .4010
8451 4020
845-.4030
8451 .5000

8451.8010
8451.8020
8451.8030
845'1.8040

Machinel; for extruding, drawlng, texturing or cutting man- made
textile mirterials.
--Cardirgmachines
- - Comb ng machines

Drawi )g or roving machrnes

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

- - - Blow room machinery
- - - Other
- Textile ipinning machines
- Textile joubling or twistlng machines
- - - Weft winding machlnes
- - - Cone/bobbin winding machines
- - - Reel ng machines
- - - Othe r

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

!Other
- - Other
- For we;rving fabrics of a width exceeding 30 cm, shutt leless type

- - With ty linder diameter not exceeding 165 mm

linder diameter exceeding 165 mm

- Flat knitting machines, stitch- bondrng machines

- - - lvlult head embroidery machines

- - With cy

---Oth€r 0
0

0

0

- - Dobbies and Jacquards; card reducing, copying, punching or

assembl ng machines for use therewith

- - Other
- Parts and accessories of machines of heading 84.44 or of their

auxiliary machinery

- - Of m: chines for preparing textile fibres, other than card clothing

- - - Spindle flyers and ring travellers
- - - Spin dles
- - Other
- - Sinke's, needles and other articles used in forming stitches

- - Other
l\4 ach ine
piece or
making I

- Dry- ck)aning machines
--Eachofadry linen capacity not exceeding 10 kg

- - Other
- lroning machines and presses (including fusing presses

- - - Was hing machine
- - - BIee ching machine
- - - Dye ng machine
- Machir
fabrics

es for reeling, unreeling. folding, cuttlng or pinking textile

- - - Coaling or laminating machine
- - - l\4achinery for pressing
- - - Drer;sing and finishing machine

0

0

0

0

0

0

0ry for the manufacture or finishing of felt or nonwovens in

in shapes, including machinery for mak ng felt hatsi block
the
s for

rats

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

- - - Mer,lerizing machine



08451 8050 - - - Sanforizing machines
84 51 8060 - - - Stentering machines 0

08451.8070 ---Shrinkingmachines
08451.8090 - - - Other
08451.9000 - Pads
08452.2100 Automatic units
08452 2900 - - Other
0- Sewing mach ine needles
0- - - Other8452.9090
0- Machinery for preparing, tannrng or working hides, skins or leather8453. 1000

08453 2000 - Machinery for making or repairing footwear
0- Other machinery8453.8000
0- Parts
0i - Converters

8453.9000
8454 '1000

0- lngot moulds and ladles8454.2000
0- Casting machines8454 3000
0- Parts8454.9000
0- Tube mills8455.1000
0- - Hot or combination hot and cold8455.2100
0- - Cold8455.2200
0- - - Cast iron rolls of a diameter not exceeding 91.44 cm (36")845 5.301 0
0- - - other84 5 5.3090
0- Other parts8455.9000
0- - - l\rlachines for working any material by removal of material, by

laser in the production of semiconductor wafers
8456.1 1 10

0- - - Other8456.1 1 90
0- - - Machines for working any material by removal of material,

other light or photon beam in the production of semiconductor wafers
by8456.1210

0Other8456.1290
0- - - fulachines for dry-etching patterns on semiconductor materia ls8456.20'10

0ot I afn r n n mSE co dn Uof SI flt I o eacl(a ut S pp s spp8456.2020
0- - - Other8456.2090
0- Operated by electro- discharge processes8456.3000
0- Operated by plasma arc processess8456.4000
0- Water-jet cutting machines8456.5000
0- Other8456.9000
0- Machining centres8457.1000
0- Unit construction machines (single station)8457 .2000
0- Multi- station transfer machines8457.3000
0- - - Horizontal,vertrcal or universal versions with longitudnal traverser

upto 810 mm and table size upto 1300 x 300 mm
8459 5910

0- Honrng or lapping machines8460.4000
0- - - Bench-type grinding machines8460 9010
0- Broach ing mach ines8461.3000
0- Gear cutting, gear grinding or gear finishing machines8461.4000

8452 3000
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8461 .50 1 0

8461.5090
8461.9000
8462.4900
8462.9190
8462.9900
8463.1000
8463.2000
8463.3000
8463.9000
8464.1000
8464.2010
8464.2090
8464.9000
8465. '1000

8465.2000
8465.9190
8465.9200
8465.9300
8465.9400
8465.9500
8465.9600
8465.9900
8466.1000
8466.2000
8466.3000
8466.91 00

8466.9200
8466.9310

8466.93 90

8466.94'10
8466.9490
8467.1 100

8467. 1900

8467 2100
u67.2200
8467.2900
8467.8100
8467.8 9 00
8467 9100
8467 .9200
8467.9900
8468.1 000

8468.2000
8468.8000

- - - High speed hacksaw machines of cutting diameter not exceedrng

17 5cm cr with blades of length not exceeding 45 cm
0

- - - Othe' 0

0

0

0

0

0

0

- Other
- - Other
- - - Othe'
- - Other
- Draw- tenches for bars, tubes profiles, wire or the like

- Thread rolling machines
- Machin,)s for working wire

- Other
- Sawing mach ines

---Grinrltngmachines
- - - Po|shind'inachines
- Other
- Machin
oPeratiol

:s whrch can carry out different types of mach ining

rs without tool change between such operations

- lVachin ng centres

0

0

0

- - Planirg, milling or moulding (by cutting) machines

- - Grinding , sanding or Polishing machines

- - Bendilg or assembling machines
- - Drillin l or morticing machines
- - Splitti rg , slicing or paring machines

- - Other
- Tool hc tderi and self - opening dieheads

- Work hJlders
- Dividinr) heads and other special attachments for machines

- - For rrachines of heading 84.64

achines of heading 84.65

- - - Oth€ r

--Forrr
---Ofn

- - - Otht:r

8459.3910, 8459.s910, 8459.6910, 8459.7090, 8460 9010,

8461 .2010, 8459.6920 & 8461.5010

- - - Othor
- - - Of nrachine of heading 8462 1090, 8462 9110& 8465.9110

rachine of heading 8458.1900, 845 8.9900,8459.2910,

- - Rotary type (including combined rotary-percussion)

- - Othel
- - Drills of all kinds
- - Saws
- - Othet
- - Chair saws
- - Othet
- - Of chain saws
- - Of pneumatic tools
- - Othet
- Hand- held blow pipes

- Other 11as- operated machinery and apparatus
- Other rnachinery and aPpratus

0

C

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0
0

0

l0
lo

0
0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
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08468.9000 - Pads
0' - - For cement rndustry847 4 2010
0- - - Other847 4.2094
0- - - For cement industry847 4 3110
0- - - Other8474.3190
0- - - Not exceeding 150 Uh8474.3210
0- - - Other847 4 .3290
0- - Other8474.3900
0- - - Hydraulic press for ceramic industry of capacity exceeding

tons
808474.8010

0i---Other8474.8090
0- - - Of machine of heading 8474 1020, 8474.3120, 8474 3210,

74 84 0 04 2 0 84 47 93 0 8&48 7 3 9
8474.90'1 0

0- - - Of machine of heading 8474.2O10 8474.2090,
8474.3130,8474.3190 & 8474 8090

8474 3110,847 4.9A20

0- Machrnes for assembling electric or electronic lamps, tu
or flashbulbs, in glass envelopes

bes or valves8475.1000

08475.2100 M ach ines for making optical fibres and preforms thereof
0- - Other8475.2900
0- Parts8475.9000
0- lnjection- moulding machines8477.1 000
0- Extrudersu77 .2000
0---Ofcapa city not exceeding 0.22 litres8477 .3010
0- - - Other8477.3090
0---Ofcapacity not exceeding 0.228 litres8477 .4010
0- - - Other8477 .4090
0

- For moulding or retreading pneumatic tyres or
otherwise forming inner tubes

for moulding or
8477 .5100

0- - Other8477.5900
0- Other machinerY8477.8000
0- Parts8477.9000
0- Machinery8478. 1000
0- Parts8478.9000
0---Asphaltpavers8479.1010
0- - - Other8479.1090
0- Miitrinery for tne extraction or preparation o

vegetable fats or oils
f animal or fixed8479.2000

0- Presses for the manufacture of particle
of wood or other ligneous materials and other machinery for treating

wood or cork

board or fibre building board8479.3000

0- Rope or cable making machines8479.4000
0- tnOustrial robots, not elsewhere specified or included8479.5000
0- - Of a kind used in airPorts
0- - Other8479.7900
0nI ersoc I dI reIe ct cI d nn uetam InoF tr a It ss8479.8100
0- - - lilatch making machines8479.8210
0- - - Soap making machines8479.8220
0- - - Oil refrning machines847 9.8230
0- - - Other8479.8290

'8479.7100
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8517.6920
851 7.6950
8517.6960
851 7.69 70

8517.6980

851 9.8920

851 7.69 90

8519.8110

8522 1000

8522.9000
8523.2100
8523.2910

8523.8010

8523.8020
8523.8040
8523.8050

8523.8090

8528.42 00

8528.6210
8529.9020
8530.1 000
85 30.8000
8530.9000
8531.1000
8531 9010
8531.9020
8531.9090
8533.1000
8533.2100
8533.2900
8533.3100
8533.3900
85 33.4000

85 33.9000
8539.901 0

8539.9020
8539 9040

8517.6910

- - Other
--- ISDIJ system

lSDll terminal adapters

d

11

11

11

11

3

3

- - - Set t,)p boxes for gaining access to internet

- - - Attachements for telephones
orking equipments like LAN bridges, hubs switches an

- - - Multi station access un ts

---Netw
repeater(

- - - Othe'
- - - Dubk,ing system of a kind used in film studios and production

h ou ses

- - - Dubtring system of a kind used in fjlm studios and production

houses

- Prck- up cartridges
- Other
- - Cardt; incorporating a magnetic stripe

- - - Mag retic discs
- Other
- - - Oth€ r, for reProducing rePrese
and imasle, recorded in a machine
of being nanipulated or providing i

an autontatic data Processing mac

- - - Grarlophone records

---Videotape s of education nature

---Digilal Quran

- - - Oth ?r

- Capeble of directly connecting to a
automat c data processing machine of

- - - Mult media Projector

ntations of nstructions, data sound
readable brnary form, and capable
nteractivity to a user. bY means of
h ine

nd designed for use with an

heading 84.71

---TV:uners
- Equipr rent for railways or tramways
- Other equipment
- Parts
- Burglar or fire alarms and similar apparatus

---Pancbutton
- - - Parts of apparatus of sub-heading 8531.2000

- - - Other
- Fixed (.arbon resistors, composition or film types

- - For a power hand tingrcapacity not exceeding 20 W

- - Other
- - For a power handling capacity not exceeding 20 W

- - Other
- Othei,,ariable resistors, including rheostats and potentiome ters

- Parts
sten filament and lead in wire for bu bs and tube lights

- - - Bas 3 cap for bulb
- - - Parls for energy saving lamps

0

---Tunl
0

0

0

0

16

0

0

0

0

0

2C

0

0

0
0

11

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

C
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8540. 71 00 i - - tvlagnetrons 0
8541.'1000 - drodes, other than photosensitive of light-emitting diodes(LED) 0
8541 .2100 - - With a dissipation rate of less than 1 W 0

8541 2900 - - Other 0

8541.3000 - Thyristors, diacs and triacs, other than photosensitive devices 0

8541.4000 - Photosensitive semicondutctor devices, including photovoltaic cells
whether or not assembled in modules or made up into panels; light-
emitting diodes(LE D)

0

8541.5000 - Other sem iconductor devices 0

8541.6000 - Mounted piezo- electric crystals 0

8541.9000 l - Parts 0

8542.31 00 - - Processors and controllers, whether or not combined with
memories, converters, logic circuits, amplifiers, clock and timing
circuits, or other ciriu rts

0

8542 3200 Memories 0

8542.3300
I

Amplifiers 0

8542.3900 Other 0

8542.9000 Parts 0

8543.3000 - lvlachines and apparatus for electroPlating, electrolysis or
electrophoresis

0

8543.7090 - - - Other 0

8543.9010 - - - Of machines of heading 8543.1000 & 8543.2000 0

8543.9090 - - - Other 0

8544.4210 ---Computerleads 0

8545.1 1 00 - - Of a kind used for furnaces 0

8545.9020 - - - For dry battery cells 0

8703.2250 - - - Components for the assembly / manufacture of sport utility
vehicles in an kit form

60

8703.2260 - - - Sport utility vehicles bU

8703.2312 : lemp66snls for the assembly / manufacture of sport utility

vehicles in an kit form
75

8703.2313 - - - - Sport utility vehicles 75

8908.0000 Vessels and other fioating structures for breaking up 0

9030.8900 - - Other 0

9032.1010 - - - Of a kind used in refrigerators, deep-freezers and air-con ditioners 0
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98.01

9801 . 1000

9801.3000

9801.4000

9801.6000

9801 .7000

9801.9000

98.05

9805.'1000

9805 2000

980s.21 00

9805 3000

9805.4000

9805.5000

9805.5100

9805.6000

9805.7000

980s.9000

9805.9100

9805 9200

9805.9090
9809.0000

Services provided or rendered by hotels, marriage halls, lawns,
clubs ar d caterers.

Services provided or rendered by hotels

Services provided or rendered by marriage halls and lawns

Services provided or rendered by clubs

Ancillary services provided or rendered by hotels, restaurants'
marriag€ halls, lawns, caterers

Services provided or rendered by hostels

Other

Servicel; provided or rendered by persons authorized to transact
business on behalf of others.

Shipping agents

Stevedo 'es

Ship ma ragement servtce

Freight f lrwarding agents

Customr, agents

Travel a Jents

Tour oporators

Recruiting agents

Advertis ng agents

Sha re tr,lnsfer a8ent

Sponsor ship services

Busines ; support services

Other

Service'; provided or rendered bY

contrac tual execution of work.
persons engaged in
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Note

SUB-CHAPi.9R III

IMPORTS BY CHARITABLE, EDUCATIONAL,

SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTIONS AND HOSPITALS

For the purpose of sub-chapter lll, the expression:

(i) ',charitable lnstitution" and "charitable non-profit making institulion" means an institution

approved for the purpose of section 2(36C) of the lncome Tax Ordinance, 2001;
(ii) ,,Gifts or Donations" include goods other than vehicles of chapter 87 of the First Schedule to

the said Act, donated by the donors residing abroad. However,lvobile health uniuclinic with

standard accessories (PCT 8705.9000) and ambulances received as gift or donation from

abroad shall be eligible for the benefit provided that the same are imported as per Serial No.

116 of Customs General Order No.12 of 2002, dated the 15th June, 2002 
' 
a^d

(iii) "CompetentAuthority"means:
(i) in case of educational and research institutions falling in the jurisdiction of the Federal

Government, the l\/inistry of Education or Ministry of Science & Technology or any other

retevant Ministry of the Federal Government,

(ii) in case of an institution falling within the iurisdiction of a Provincial Government, the

Director of Education or Technical Education or Public lnstitution or any other relevant

authority of the Provincial Government; and
(iii) in case of a university recognized by the University Grants Commission, the Registrar of

the Un iversity.

0(i) Relief goods donated for free distribution among the victims of natural
disaster or other catastrophe, as are certrfied by the authorized officer of

Fed e ra l/Provinc ia I Government.

(ii) Plant, machinery and equrpment rmported by way of donatron for
installation in the earthquake hit districts as certified by ERRAJNational
Disaster [,4anagement Author(y.

(iii) Goods rmported for aircrafts, not registered in Pakistan and under distress,

for repair or maintenance, subject to authentication by Civil Aviation Authority
of Pakrstan

cD (%)DescriptionPCT
CODE

(3)(1) l2l

09912

(i) Following goods imported by Abdul Sattar Edhi Foundation and Bilques

Edhi Foundation, subject to furnishing of a certificate by Maulana Abdul Sattar

iAbdul Shakoor Edhi or NIr. Faisal Edhi, Vice Nlanaging

lmports bv Edhi Fou dation

Edhi son of Haj
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PCT
CODE

(1)

Oescription

(2\

Trustee and Qubra Edhi, Trustee, Edhi Foundation at the time of import of

each consignment to the effect that the goods are meant for use by Edi

Foundation or, as the case may be, by Bilquis Edhi Foundation. (ln the case of

goods at serial No. 14,15,16 the words "Edhi Foundation" or "as the case may

be ,Bilquis Edhi Foundation "are inscribed at some prominent place on the

body of each veficle aeroplane or helicopter);

Butter oill04.05)
Rice(10.06)
Grains(1 ).07)
Cooking cil(Chapter 1 5)
Vitamins 29.36)
Hormon :s. (29.37)
Pencillin (29.41)
M ed icanr e nts( 30.04)
Waddin(,s, guaze, bandages and similar artic es (for example,
dressinl;s, adhesive plaster, poultices) impregnated or coated with
pharma:eutical substances.(30.05)
Pharmz ceutical goods (30.06)
Worn clothing(63.09)
Wireless transmission apparatus (85.1 5)
Wireless reception apparatus.(85.27)
Ambulances (87.03)
Mobile'adiological units(87.05)
Helicopters, aeroplanes (88.02)
Parts o helicopters and aeroplanes (Respective headings)
lnstruments and appliances used in medical or surgical
sciences. (90.18)
Orthopaedic appliances, including crutches, surgical belts and

trusses splints and other fracture appliances, artificial parts of the

body, h 3aring aids and other appliances which are worn or carried,

or impl. nted in the body, to compensate for a defect or
disability(90.21)
Apparaius based on the use of X-rays for medical or surgical uses,

control pilnels and desks, screens, examination or treatment tables,

chairs and the like(90.22).
(ri) The ambulances already imported or to be imported under S No. 14 of

Para (i) abo\e may be disposed of after expiry of seven years from the

date of importation without payment of duty and taxes leviable at the time

of import witl the prior approval of FBR.

1

3

4
5
6
7

8

9

10
11

12
IJ
14
'15

16
17
18

19

2Q

9913 Gifts or donatio'rs received by a charitable non-profit making hospita

institution, solely for the purpose of advancing the declared objectrves of such

hospital or institu:ion, subject to the following conditions, namely:-

(i) no condition is attached to the gift or donation by the donor and the

receiving insti'ution or hospital is at liberty to use the same in accordance

with its declarr:d objectivesi and

lor 0

CD (r,)

(3)
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PCT
CODE

Description cD (%)

(1) (2) (3)

(ii) the receiving institution or hospital furnishes an undertaking in writing to

the respectrve Collector of Customs to the effect that such gifts or donations
will not be sold, utilized or disposed of otherwise than for the purpose for
which the same have been received and binds itself to pay the levrable

duties in the event of a breach of the undertaking.

09914 lm ports bv Charita ble Institutions and Hospitals:

Following jmports by (i) charitable non-profit making institutions operating
hospitals of fifty beds or more; or (ii) hospitals n.,.,1 by the Federal or a
Provincial Government, or (iii) the Federal or a Provrnoal Government
exclusively meant for hospitals run by the Federal or a Provincial Governmentl

(1) N4achinery, equipment, apparatus, appliances, instruments and spares
thereof classifrable under Chapter 84, 85 or 90, excluding such items as
are notified through a Customs General Order issued by the Federal Board
of Revenue from time to time;

(2)Oxygen cylinders, wheelchairs, medical, surgical, dental furniture and

spares thereof;

(3) Re-agents, disposables and radioactive isotopes like Cobait-60 falling
under PCT 2844.4000.

(4) Modular/Particle Free Operation Theatre equipped with OT Lights, wall
panels with anti-bacterial spray / coating, specialized ventilating system for
germ free air flow, anti-static door panel to avoid short circuit and Sterilized
Flooring panels;

(5) Mobile health univclinic with standard accessones (PCT 8705.9000)

Subject to the following conditions: -

(a) the importing institution operating a hospital of fifty beds or more shall

furnish a proof thereof to the satisfaction of respectrve Collector of Customs.
(b) the head of the importing institution or hospital shall furnish an undertaking
in writing to the respective Collector of Customs to the effect that imported
goods are bona fide requirement of the proiect or for in house use and these
ahall not be sold, utilized or disposed of otheMise than for the purpose for
which the same have been imported and binds itself to pay the leviable duty
and taxes in the event of breach of the undertaking.
(c) undertaking so furnished by the.hospital or institution is certified:

(i) in case of Federal Government hospitals or institutions or charitable
non-profit making institutions by the Ministry of National Health
Services Regulations and Coordination (NHSRC).

(ii) in case of Provincial Government hospitals or rnstitutions or charitable
non-profit making rnstitutions by the Secretary of the Health

Department of the province where such hospital or institution is

situated
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PCT
CODE

Description

(21

(iii) in case of the Federal Government or a Provincial Government by the
l\.4inistry cf National Health Services Regulations and Coordination
(NHSRC) or Secretary of the Health Department of the Province
where su:h hospital is situated, respectively.

(iv) in case ol hospitals/institutions of Armed Forces, respective Surgeon
Generals (Director General lvledical Services) or equivalent
ranUauth 3rity.

(v) in case o Fauji Foundation hospitals, M.D Fauji Foundation.
(vi) in case o1 Pakistan Atomic Energy Commission hospita ls/institution s

Director Oeneral Procurement PAEC.
(d) ln case of private sector institutions or hospitals, accountal of the goods
shall be ensured by the Board of Trustees/ Governors and proof thereof shall
be furnished to tl'e satisfachon of respective Collector of Customs on demand

(e) Exemption unCer this PCT code will also be available to the hospitals being
set up or constru,;ted subject to the above conditions

(0 The goods iml)orted under this PCT shall not be sold or otherwise disposed
of before 5 years of import date. After 5 years, the goods may be disposed of
on payment of ct stoms duties and taxes at statutory rates leviable at the time
of import and taking into consideratlon the physical condition of goods as

determined by re;pective Customs Collectorate

cD (?;)

(3)(1)

(g) machinery arrd equipment falling under chapters 84,85 or 90 may be

ailowed to bsdorrated or sold to any other charitable institution i hospital, after
5 years of impc'rt, without payment of duty/taxes, with Permission of the

reipective Cust()ms Collectorate, subject to fulfillment of the aforesaid
cond itio n s.

Goods imported i)y or donated to non -proflt making educational and research

institutions suble,:t to the following conditions:

(i) the imported goods have an educational and scientific character'

(ii) the importing lr receiving institutions are recognized, aided or run by the

Federal Goverrment or a Provincial Government, a C ty Government or a

Distflct Governrnent;

(iii) the importing or receiving institution shall produce a certificate from the

competent autho'ity that -
(a) goods of r:quivalent educational and scientific value are not produced in

Pakistan: and

(b) the imporled goods will be used exclusively under the control and

responsil,ility of the importing or receiving institution.

0
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0
992 5 (A) Artificiai kidneys, hemodialysis machines, hemodtalyzers, A.V. fistula

needles, hemodialysis fluids and powder, blood tubjng tines for dialysis, reverse
osmosis plants for dialysis, double Iumen catheter for dialysis, catheters for renal
failure patients, peritoneal dialysrs solution and cardiac catheters.
(B) Following items and appliances for Ostomy use: -

1. Baseplate/Stoma Wafer/Flange.
2. Ostomy (Colostomy/lleostomy/ Urostomy) bags (All type)
3. Ostomy (Colostomy/lleostomy/ Urostomy) Paste
4. Ostomy (Colostomy/lleostomy/ Urostomy) Belt
5. Ostomy (Colostomyi lleostomy/ Urostomy) Deodorizers
6 Ostomy (Colostomy/ lleostomy/ Urostomy) Strip Paste
T.Stoma Powder/Ostomy Powder (Colostomy/llleostomy/Urostomy Powder/

I leostomy/Urostomy Powder)
8. Qstomy (Colostomy/lleostomy/ Urostomy) Skin Barrier Spray and*Wipe
L Ostomy (Colostomy/lleostomy/ Urostomy) Adhesive Remover Spray and

Wipe.
'1 0 Ostomy(Colostomy/lleostomy/Urostomy) Adhesive Spray & Wipe.
'1 '1 Ostomy (Colostomy/lleostomyi Urostomy) Mouldable Ring
'12. Ostomy (Colostomy/lleostomy/ Urostomy) Elastic Tape
13. Ostomy (Colostomy/lleostomy/ Urostomy) Barrier Cream
14. Ostomy (Colostomy/lleostomy/ Urostomy) Protective Sheets
15. Ostomy (Colostomy/lleostomy/ Urostomy) Cap
16. Ostomy (Cotostomy/lleostomy/ Urostomy) Protective Seal
17. Plastic CIips for closing the Ostomy bags
18. Liquid washers and wipes for cleaning and washing peristomal skin

19. N ight Drainage Bag
20. Cystoscope
21. Lithotripter
22. Colonoscope
23. Sigmoidoscope
24. Laparoscope
25. Suprapubic CystostomY Set
26. Ryles Tube (Nasogastric Tube)
27. Foley's Catheter
28. Endoscope (Video Endoscopes)
29. Linear Cutter/Stapler
30. Circular Stapler
3l. Right Angle Cutteristapler
32. Laparoscopic Hand lnstruments:

a) Dissector
Grasper
Scissors
Clipper
Hook

Retractors
) Needles Holders
) Knot Pusher

i) Telescope (0o, 30o)
33. Urological Endoscopic Instruments:

(a) Resectoscope (Rotating and Fix)
(b) Optical Urethrotone
(c) Telescope (0o, 30o, 75o)
d Tur Resectrn Loo

b
c
d

0
s
h
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r-[ (e) Dlathermy ()ord

Following goods irnported by or donated to municipal authorities including

developrnent auttorities, Federal Government, Provincial Government,
Government of ,A2ad Jammu and Kashmir, Government of Grlgit.Baltistan,
National Disaster lvlanagement Authority (ND[/]A), Provincial Disaster
l\4anagement Authc rity (PDMA) and Government Emergency/Rescue services
excluding contractcrs thereof, subject to the condition that the goods shall not

be sold or otherwir;e drsposed-off within a period 10 years of imports without
prior approval of th: FBR and payment of customs duties and taxes leviable at

the time of import.

1 . Ambulances ((R:spective heading)
2. Fire fighting vehicles (PCT 8705.3000)
3. Waste dlsposal trucks (PCT 87A4.2200, 8704.2300)
4. Incinerators for lisposal waste management (8417.8000)
5. Motorized sweecers (PCT 8479.8990)
6. Brake down lorr es (PCT 8705.9000)
7. Special purpos€ vehicles for the maintenance of street lights

and overhead c rbles (8705.9000)
Snow ploughs ('CT 8430.2000)
Mobile health unrt/clinic with standard accessories PCT 8705 9000

0

8
9

9941
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THE SECOND SCHEDULE

FIFTH SCHEDULE

TO THE CUSTOMS ACT, 1969

(rv oF 1e6e)





THE SECOND SCHEDULE
[See section 3 (36 )]

ln the Customs Act, 1969 (lV of 1969), for the Fifth Schedule the following shall be substituted,
name ly: -

..THE FIFTH SCHEDULE
[see section 18(1A)]

Pa rt-l

lmports of Plant, Machinery, Equipment and Apparatus,
including Capital Goods for various industries/sectors

Note: - For the purposes of this Part, the following conditions shall apply, besides the conditions as

specified in column (5) of the Table belowt -

(i) the imported goods as are not listed in the locally manufactured items, notified through a

Customs General Order issued by the Federal Board of Revenue (FBR) from trme to time

or, as the case may be, certified as such by the Engineering Development Board:

Provided that the condition of "local manufacturing" shall not be applicable on

import of machinery, equipment and other capital goods imported as plant for setting up

of a new power unrt of 25 MW and above duly certified by Ministry of Water and Power in

respect of those power projects which are on IPP mode meant for supply of eleckicity to

national gfld,

Provided further that condition of local manufacturing shall not be applicable for a

period of three years commencing on 1st July, 2018 and ending on 30th June, 2021,

against Sr.No.12 of Table under Part-l of Fifth Schedule to the Customs Act, 1969, on

import of machinery, equipment and other capital goods imported [or new private

transmission lines projects under the valid contract (s) or letter (s) of credit and the total

C&F value of such imports for the project is US $ 50 million or above duly certified by the

l\4inistry of Energy (Power Division),

(ii) except for S. Nos. 1(H), 14,20,21 and 22 o'f lhe Table, the Chief Executive, orthe person

next in hierarchy duly authorized by the Chief Executive or Head of the importing

company shall certify in the prescribed manner and format as per Annex-A that the

imported items are the company's bona fide requirement He shall f urnish all relevant

information online to Pakistan Customs Computerized System against a specific user lD
and password obtained under section 155D of the Customs Act, 1969 lV of 1969). ln

already computerized Collectorates or Customs stations where the Pakistan Customs
Computerized System is not operational, the Director Reforms and Automation or any

other person authorized by the Collector in this behalf shall enter the requisite Information

in the Pakistan Customs Computerized System on daily basis, whereas entry of the data

obtained from the customs stations which have not yet been computerized shall be made

on weekly basis,

in case of partial shipments of machlnery and equipment for setting up a plant, the

importer shall, at the time of arrival of first partial shipment, furnish complete details of the

machrnery, equipment and components required for the complete plant, duly supported
by the contract, lay out plan and drawings, and

I

(iii)



(iv) For "Respectivo Headings" entries in column (3) of the Table against whrch more than

one rate of cus:oms duty has been mentioned in co umn (4) the rate of 0%' 3Yo or 11o/o

shall ce applic:ble only for such goods which are chargeable lo 3o/o or 11a/o duty Lrlder

the First Sched rle to Customs Act, 1969

Goods importe(i temporarily for proiects under seria numbers 9, 10, 11 and 12' if nrt re-

exported on the conclusion of the project, may be allowed retention or transfer after

concluslon of tire project, from one company or prolect to another entitled compary or
project, with pror approval of the Board, agalnst payment of Q.25ya surcharge on C&F

value of the gr>ods for each year of retention, besides payment of duties and t:Lxes,

chargeable, if any.

Explanation.-C apital Goods mean any plant, machinery, equipment, spares and

accessofles, cl;tssified in Chapters 84, 85 or any other chapter of the Paklstan Cusloms
Tariff required rjr-

(a) the manttfacture or production of any goods, and includes refractory brick:; and

materials required for setting up a furnace, catalysts, machine tools, packzging

machinery and equipment refrigeration equipment, power generating sets and

equipme t, instruments for testng, research and development, quality ccntrol,
pollution rontrol and the like; and

(b) use in nrining agriculture, fisheries, animal husbandry, floricuiture, hortlcL ture,

livestock cool chain, dairy and poultry industry;

(v)
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S. No Description
PCT Code

(1) (2\ (3) (4)

Ag ricu ltural Machinery

A) Tillage and seed bed
preparation equipment.

Nil

(1) Rotavator 8432.8010 0"/"

@ C u ltrvator _(3). Ridser
8432.2910 00/o

8432.8090 0yo

(4). Sub soiler 8432.3900 00/o

(5) Ellery 9le!!9J,
(6) Chisel plough

8432.8090 o%
8432.1010 o%
8432. 1090 0o/o

8432.2990 0"/"
8432.2100 0%

('10). Bar harrow 8432.2990 0%
(1 1) Mould board low
12 Tractor rear or front blade

8432.1090 00k
8430.6900 0%

(13) Land leveler or land
planer.

8430.6900 00k

(14). Rotary tiller 8432.8090 ook

15 Disc low 8432.1090
( 16) Soil scrapper 8432.8090 0%
17 K.R. Karundi 8432 8090 0Yo

(18). Tractor mounted trencher 8701.9220
8701.9320

20h

19 Land leveler 8430.6900 1Yo

(20). Laser land leveler
comprising of laser
transmrtter, laser receiver,
control box, rigid mast
pack, with or without
scra r

Respective
headings

OYo

B
E

) Seed in g
ment.

or Planting
ut

Nit

(1) Seed-cum-fertrlizerdrill
wheat rice barle , etc

8432.3100 00

(2). Cotton or maize Planter
with fertilizer attachment

8432.3900 0v.

3 Potato lanter 8432.3900 00

(4) Fertilizer or manure
S reader or broadcaster

8432.4100
8432.4200

00k

5 Rice trans lan te r 8432.3900 oyo

6 Canola or sunflower drill 8432.3100 00k

7 Su ar cane lanter 8432.3900 0v.
C) lrrigation,
Agro-Chemical
Equipment

Drainage and
Application

Nit

(1). Submersible pumps (uP to
75 lbs and head 150
meters) and field drainage
pumps

841 3.7010 0%

TABLE

Customs
Duty (%)

Conditions

(5)

1

Ditcher
I Border disc
9 Disc harrow



(2). Sprinklers including hig h

and low pressure (center
plvotal), system,
conventronal sprinkler
equipment water reel
traveling sorinkler, drip or i

trickle irrigation
equipment mint irrigation
sprinkler s /stem
Air rel()ase valves
pressure gauges water
meters, back flow
preventers and automatLc
controllers

(4) Tubewells filters or
strainers.

(5) Knapsac! S ers
(6). Granular a licator
(7). Boom or filld s ra rs
(8) Seltprope led s (a

(e) Orchard s;:ra ers
(D) Harvesting, Threshing and
Storage Eq uiprrent

Wheat throsher
(2\. IMaize or groundnut

thresher o- Sheller.
Groundnu'di er

aa/.

8421 2140

0"/"
0%

rS 8424 2010 0a/a

0a/.

00/a

0a/a

8433.5300 0"/"

00k
8433.5900
84 3 3.4 000

oo/a

oo/a

Plant

8424.8204
8424.2010

ao/a

3 8481.1000
848'1.3000
9026.20 0 0
9032 8990

3

Nit

Nil

6
7

(4). Potato dig Jer or
harvester.
Sunflower thrasher
Post hole ii el
Straw bal€ rs

(8) Fodder ralre

o Wheat or rice rea
10 Chaff or fc dder cutter
11 Cotton icker
12 Onion or arlic harvester
13 Su ar har/ester
14 Rea tn nrachines

(15). Combinec harvesters
U o five rs old

to Pruner/sh,)ers
(17). Fodder/forage wagon

E) Fertilizer and
Protection Equipment.

(1) Sprdy purnps (diaphragm

A ss cf mist blowers
F) Dairy, Livestock and
oult , machin ery

(1) NIilk chille s

4

8424.2010
8424.2010

Oo/c8424 2010

8424 2010

843 3.5 2 00
8433.5200

1a/c8433 5900

8433 5200
0"/"
0%

8201.3000
8433.5900

o%8433 5900
0"/"8433 5900
0%8433.5900
0"/.8433.5200

8433.5200
8433.5900 0"/.

)yo8433 5100

0"/"8433.5900
8716.8090 I 5%

5"/"8413 8100

50k8414.5990

8418.6910
8418 6990
8419 50002 Tubular 'reat exchan er

Nit



(For pasteu rization) i

(3). l\,4ilk processing plant milk
spray d rying plant N4ilk

8419.8100
8419.3900

UHT la nt
(4). Grain storage silos for Respective

oult headin S

(5) lnsu lated sand witch Respective
anels head in S

20/a

0%

(6) Dairy livestock and
poultry sheds

(7). Milk filters

9406.1020
9406.9020
8421 .2900 20/.

(8) lncubators, brooders and
other poultry eqLripment

8436.2 r 00
8436.2900

0"/"

(9). Machinery for animal feed
stuff

8436.1 000 a"/"

(10). Any other mach inery
equ rpm en t
manufacturing of
products

and
for

dairy

ch.84
&
85

lf imported by manufacturers
whrch are members of
Pakrstan Dairy Association.

(1 1) Fans for use in dairy
sheds

841 4.59 90 lf imported by members of
Corporate Dairy Farmers

Association.

(G) Post-harvest Handling and
Processing and Miscellaneous
Machine

Nit

(1) Vegetable and fruits
cleaning and sorting or

radin UI ment

8437.1000 0o/o

(2). Fodder and feed cube
maker equipment.

8433.4000 00k

(3) Mlrlking machines 8434.1000 1Yo

(4) Pre-fabricated CO,
Controlled Stores

9406.1090
9406.9090

2% ln respect of goods
mentioned in Column (2)

read with PCT mentioned in
Column (3), the Ministry of
Natronal Food Security and
Research shall certify in the
prescribed manner and
format as per Annex-B to the
effect that the imported
goods are bona fide
requirement for use in the
Agriculture sector. The
Authorized Officer of the
lMinistry shall furnish all
relevant information online to
Pakistan Customs
Computerized System
against a specific user ID
and password obtained
under section '155D of the
Customs Act, 1969.

zak

5



H) Green House Farming and
Other Gre-.n House
Equipment.

(1) Geo-synthetic
(PPIPE Geo
films of nore

3921.9010
392'1 9090 sa/c

'1. ln respeci of goods of
mentroned n Colurn 1 (2)

read wrth PCTs mentiored in

Column (3), the l\,4lnistry of
Natronal Food Security and
Research shall certfy in the
prescribed manner and
format as per Annex-B to the
effect that the im 30rted
goods a(e bona fide
requirement for use n the
Agriculture sector. The
Authonzed Officer of the
l\4inistry shall furnlsh all
relevant rnformation online to
Pakistan Customs
Computerized {:ystem
against a specifrc us,er lD
and password obtained
under section 155D ,tf the
Customs Act, 1969
2. The goods shall 'ot be
sold or otherwise disposed of
within a penod of five years
of its import except wth the
prior approval of the FEiR.

1. ln respect of goods of
mentioned in Colunrn (2)
read with PCTS mentioned in

Column (3), the lMin stry of
National Food Secur ly and
Research shall certify in the
prescribed manner and
format as per Annex-E] to the
effect that the inrPorted
goods are bona fide
requirement for use in the
Agriculture sector The
Authorized Officer rf the
Ministry shall furnis,h all
relevant information o'line to
Pakistan CLrstoms
Computerized :;ystem
against a specific user lD
and password obtained
under section 155D of the
Customs Act, '1969.

2. Condition (iv) rf the
preamble.

liners
synthetic

than 500
m crons

(2) Greenhour;es
(prefabricz ted)

(3). Tunnel far"ning equipment
consisting of the
followlng:-

(a) Plastk; covering and
mulch film

(b) Anti-ir sect net

(c) Shad€ net

(l) Machinery, Equipment and
Other Capital Goods for
Miscellaneous Agro-Based
lndustries like Milk
Processing, F'uit, Vegetable
or Flowers Gra'ling, Picking or
Processing etc,

(1 ). Evaporatc rs forjuice
concentrate.

(2\ MachineD'used for
deh dration and freezin
Heat exclan e unit

9406.1010
9406.9010

3920. 1000
3926.9099

0%

5608. 1900

5608 9000

00/.

0a/o

0%

50/o

(4). Machinen' used for
filtering and refining ol
pulps/juict>s.

(5). Complete Rice Par Boiling
P la nt.

(J) Horticultur3 and
Floricu ltu re
(1). Machines for maktng

cartons, boxes, cases,
tubes, drums or similar

(v) oi the

8441.3000

6

8419.8990

0
5ok

8419.31 00
8418 6990
8419.5000 syo

5"/"8421 .2200

5o/;

0, 3"/" 5%

8419 8990

Respective
Headings

5%

Co nd itio n

preamble



containers, other than by
moulding

(2) PU panels (lnsulation ) Respective
headin S

50/a

5%
(4). Refrigerating mach ines

wrth engine f tted on
common base for
refri erated containers

50/o

sa/o

syo
3%,sVo

Generator sets 10 to 25
KVA,

8502.1120
8502.1 1 30

(3)

8418.6920

8418 5000(5) Other refrigerating o(
freezing chests, cabinets.

7304.3100
7304.3900profiles of iron and steel

(6). Tubes, pipes and hollow

Respective
Headings

(K) Fish or shrimp fa
seafood processing

ment

(7). Hand tools

dnf m an s

machine and e ul
50/a84 '1 4.80901 Com ressor

8502..1 1 30
8502.1 1 90

syo

50/o

5"/"

8502.1200

(2)

3

Generator

Conden ser
5"/"841 8.9990Flat freezer4
50h8418.3000
5%8418.4000

5

6
7

Fiber lass tubs
lnsulated lants

Boast freezer

5%7019.9090
SYo84'18 6990lantsFlake iceI
20k84'14.8090Water aerators9

Nit

1yo8438.8020
T e machine

( 10). Feed pellet (Floating

Condition
preamble

(iv) of the00/o,3%,50/oRespective
Headings

Machinery and equiPment
development of grain handling
and storage facilities including
silos.

for2

1. lf imported by Cool Chain
lndustryincluding such
sectors engaged in

establishing or providing cool
chain activities or Part
thereof.
2. Condition (iv) of the

eamble

oo/o,3%,
5%

Respective
Headings

Cool chain mac
equipment including Capital
goods.

hinery,3

(iv) of theCondition
preamble

)ok,3Yo,
50/o

Respective
Headings

Machinery and equiPment
initial installation, balancing,
modern ization, replacement or
expansion of desalination
plants, coal firing system, gas
processing plants and oil and

for

as field rospectin

4

'7



5 Following machinery,
equipment, alrparatus, and
medical, surg ic a l, dental and
veterinary furni lure, materials,
fixtures and fittings imported
by hospitals and medical or
diag nostic insti:utes: -

A. Medical Equipment

1) Dentist ch rirs 9402 1010 50/.

2) Nledical srrrgical dental or 9402.90 90 50/.
veterina furniture

3) Operating Table 9402.9010 5./,,

4) Emergency Operating 5.)/"

L hts

1. The project requirement
shall be approved by the
Eoard of lnvestment (BOl).
The Author zed Officer of
BOI shall certrfy the rtem
wise requirement oj the
project in the prescribed
f ormat and manner ;s per
Annex-B and shall furnish all
relevant information Or'rline to
Pakistan C ustoms
Computerized System
against a specific user lD
and password obtained
under Section 155D cf the
Customs Act 1969 (lV of
1969);

2. The goods shall not be
sold or otherwrse dispcsed of
withoul prior approval of the
FBR and the payment of
customs-duties and taxes at
statutory rates be leviable at
the time of import. Breach of
this condition sha I be
construed as a criminal
offence under the Customs
Act, '1969 (lV of 1969)

3. For sub-entry al serial A
(6) and sub-entry at serial D
(2) Condition (iv) of the
preamble.

1. This concession shall be
available to those Mineral
Exploration and Extraction
Companies or their
authorized operators or
contractors who hold permits,
licenses, Ieases and who
enter into agreements with
the Government of Pakistan
or a Provincial Government.

2 Temporanly imported
goods shall be r:leared
againsl a security in the form
of a posldatedcheque for the

5) Hospital Beds with
mechanicirl fittin

9402.9020
S

6) Gymnasium equipment

7) Coolrng C abinet

8) Refrigerat3d Liquid Bath

e) Contrast liledia lnjections
(for use in Angiography &
MRI etc

B. Cardiology/C:ardiac Surgery
ul ment

Cann u la s
2
3)

Manifolds

E

9Yo,3o/..5Y.

50/.

5ya
5%

5a/"

sahlntra vencus cannula i.v
catheter.

C. Disposable lvledical
Devices
1) Self-disat ling safety

sterile s rn s
2 lnsulin s tn ES

O. Other Relaled Equipment

Frre extin, u isher
2) Fixtures €, fittings for

hos itals
1. Machinerl,, equipment,
materials, c rpital goods,
specialized ve licles (4x4 non
luxury) i.e. silgle or double
cabin pickuprt, accessories,
spares, ch,:micals and
consumables meant for
mineral explorirtion phase.

2. Constructicn machinery,
equipment and specialized
vehicles, excl!ding passenger
vehicles, imported on
temporary ba:;is as required
for the explora:ion phase.

Respective
Headings

jok,3Yo s\o

)a/o

8

6

9405.4090

Respectrve
Headinos

9506.91 00

8418.5000

3824.9999
3822 0000

9018.3940
8481 8090
9018 3940

9018.31 10

901 8.31 10

8424.1000
Respective
Headings

1

1



differentlal amount between
the statutory rate of customs
duty and sales tax and the
amount payable under this
Schedule along with an
undertaking to pay the
customs duty and sales tax
at the statutory rates in case
such goods are not re-
exported on conclusion of the
project.

3. The goods shall not be
sold or otherwise disposed of
without prior approval of the
FBR. ln case such goods are
sold or otherwise disposed of
after Ten years of their
importation, the same shall
be subject to payment o[
duties& taxesas prescribed
by the FBR. In case these
goods are sold or otherwise
disposed of without prior
approval of the FBR or
before the period of Ten
years from the date of their
importation, the same shall be
subject to payment of
statutory rates of duties&
taxes as were applicable at
the time of import. These
goods shall, however, be
allowed to be transferred to
other entitled projects of the
sector, with prior approval of
the FBR, subject to payment
of duties and taxes, if
applicable The re-export of
these goods may also be
allowed subject to prior
approval of the Chief
Collector of Customs.

O,to,3Yo,SYo 1.This concession shall be
available to those [,4 ineral
Exploration and Extraction
Companies or their
authorized operators or
contractors who hold permits,
licenses leases and who
enter into agreements with
the Government of Pakistan
or a Provincial Government.
2. Temporarily imported
goods shall be c19el9d

Respective
Headings

1. Machinery, equipment,
materia ls, capital goods,
specialized vehi,]les (4x4 non
luxury) i.e. single or double
cabin pickups,' accessories,
spares, chemicals and
consumables meant for mine
construction phase or
extraction phase. lmports
made for mine
constructionphase shall also
be entitled to deferred

7

9



payment of dut/ for a Period
of five years. However, a

surcharge @ 6/o Per annum
shall be charged on the
deferred amounl.

2. Co nstructio 1 machinery,
equipment an(l sPecialized
vehicles, excluding Passenger
vehicles, in ported on
temporary basis as
requiredfor min -. construction
or extraction Ph rse.

Coal mining machinery,
equipment, sPares, including
vehicles for sit: use i.e. single
or dou ble (;abin PickuPs
imported for Tt ar Coal Field.

00/a

against a security in the form
of a posldatedcheque ior the
differential amount belween
the statutory rate of culitoms
duty and sales tax anC the
amount payable under this
Schedule, along with an

undertaking to PaY the
customs duty and salES tax
at the statutory rates in case
such goods are not re-

exported on conclusion of the
project.
3. The goods shall nf,t be

sold or otherwise dispo:ied of
without prior approva ,)f the
FBR:-ln case such goods are
sold or otherwrse dispcsed of
after Ten years of their
importatron, the sam€r shall
be subject to Payment of
duties & taxes as Pres':ribed
by the FBR. ln case these
goods are sold or otherwlse
disposed of without Prior
approval of the FUR or
before the Period cl Ten
years from the date of their
importation, the same shall
be subject to PaYm€,nt of
statutory rates of dulies &

taxes as were aPPlicable at
the time of imPort. These
goods shall, however, be

allowed to be transferred lo
other entitled projects of the
sector, with Prior approval of
the FBR, subject to Payment
of duties and taxes, if
applicable. The re-export of
these goods may a|so be

allowed subject to Prior
approval of the Chief
Collector of Customs.
4 Condition (iv) r:f the

reamble
1.Thrs concession shail be

available to those lVining
Companies or their
authorized operator:s or
contractors who hold P-'rmits,
licenses, leases an,: who
enter into agreements with
the Government of Pilkistan
or a Provincial Governrnent.

Respective
Headings

l0



2. The goods shall not be
sold or otherwise disposed of
without prior approval of the
FBR. ln case such goods are
sold or otherwise disposed of
after Ten years of their
importation, the same shall
be subject to payment of
duties & taxes as prescribed
by the FBR. ln case these
goods are sold or otherwise
disposed of without prior

r approval of the FBR or
before the period of Ten
years from the date of their
importation the same shall
be subject to payment of
statutory rates of duties &

taxes as were aPPlicable at
the time of import. These
goods shall, however, be
allowed to be transferred to
other entitled projects of the
sector, with prior approval of
the FBR, subject to Payment
of duties and taxes, if
applicable. The re-export of
these goods may also be
allowed subiect to Prior
approval of the Chief
Collector of Customs.

0Y",3%,5"/,Respechve
Headings

l This concession shall also
be available to Primary
contractors of the Project
upon fulfillment of the
following conditions, namely:-

(a)the contractor shall
submit a coPY of the
contract or agreement
under which he intends to
import the goods for the
project;

(b) the chief executive or
head of the contracting
company shall certify in

q 1. Machinery, equipment an d
spares meant for initial
installation, balancing,
modernization, rePlacement or
expansion of projects for
power generation through oil,
gas, coal, wind and wave
energy including under
construction Projects, which
entered into an
implementation agreement
with the Government of
Pa kista n.

ll



2. Constructic n machinery,
equipment and specialized
vehicles, exclu(ling passeng er
vehicles, irrported on
temporary bas s as required
for the construction of project.

t2

the prescnbed n'anner
and format as per A.nnex-
A that the mported Joods
are the prolect's bona fide
requirements, and

2. Temporarily imported
goods shall be c eared
agarnst a security in the torm
of a post-dated cheque for
the differential a'nount
between the statutory rate of
customs duty and sales tax
and the amount payable
under this Schedule, along
with an undertaking :o pay
the customs duty- and sales
tax at the statutory rates in

case such goods are not re-
exported on conclusior of the
project.

3. The goods shall not be
sold or otherw se dispo:sed of
without prior approval cf the
FBR. ln case such goo{ls are
sold or otherwise dispo:sed of
after Ten years of their
importation, the same shall
be subject to payment of
duties & taxes as prescribed
by the FBR. ln case these
goods are sold or otherwise
disposed of without prior
approval of the FEIR or
before the period ci Ten
years from the date oi their
rmportation, the same shall
be subject to paym€,nt of
statutory rates of dutles &
taxes as were applicable at
the time of import The
construction machineo/ may,
however, be allowed to be
transferred to other entitled
projects of the secto' with
prior approval of the FBR,
subject to payment of duties
and taxes, if applicable The
ro-export of these goods may
also be allowed sublect to
prior approval of the Chief
Collector of Customs.

4. Condition (iv) cl the
reamble



10 '1. Machinery, equipment and
spares meant for initial
installation, balancing,
modernization, replacement or
expansion of projects for
power generation throug h gas,
coal, hydel and oil including
u nder construction projects.
2. Construction machinery,
equipment and specialized
vehicles, excluding passenger
vehicles, imported on
temporary basis as required
for the construction of project.

Respective
Headings

)Yo,3Yo,570 -do-

't1 '1. Machinery, equipment and
spares meant for initial
installation, balancing,
modernization, replacement or
expansion of projects lot
power generation throug h
nuclear and renewable energY
sources like solar, wind,
micro-hydel, bio-energy,
ocean, waste-to-energy and
hydrogen cell etc.

2. Construction machinery,
equipment and sPecialized
vehicles, excluding passenger
vehicles, imported on
temporary basis as req uired
for the construction of Proiect.

Explanation:-The exPression
"proiects for Power
generation" means anY Project
for generation of electricity
whether small, medium or
large and whether for suPPlY
to the national grid or to anY
other user or for in house
consumption.

Respective
Headings

1yo 1.Thrs concession shall also
be available to Primary

-contractors of the project
upon fulfillment of the
following conditions, namely:

(a)the contractor shall submit
a copy of the contract or
agreement under which he
intends to import the goods
for the project,

(b) the chief executrve or
head of the contracting
company shall certify in the
prescribed manner and
format as per Annex-A that
the imported goods are the
project's bona fide
requirements; and

2 temporarily imported
goods shall be cleared
against a security in the form
of a post-dated cheque for
the differential amount
between the statutory rate of
customs duty and sales tax
and the amount Payable
under this Schedule, along
with an undertaking to PaY
the customs duty and sales
tax at the statutory rates in

case such goods are not re-
exported on conclusion of the
prolect.
3. The goods shall not be
sold or otherwrse disposed of
without prior approval of the
FBR. ln case such goods are
sold or otherwise disposed of
after Ten ars of their

l3



12

importation, the same shall
be subject to paym€,nt of
duties &taxes as pres.ribed
by the FBR. ln case these
goods are sold or otherwise
disposed of without prior
approval of the FUR or
before the period ol Ten
years from the date o' their
importation, the same shall
be subject to paym€nt of
statutory rates of duties &
taxes as were applicaole at
the time of import
construction machiner)/
however, be allowed
transferred to other e
projects of the secto' with
prior approval of the FBR,
subject to payment of Cuties
and taxes, if applicable The
re-export of these goods may
also be allowed subject to
prior approval of the Chief
Collector of Customs.
1.This concession shall also
be available to primary
contractors of the oroject
upon fulflllment of the
following cond rtions, namely:-

(a)the contractor shall s;ubmit
a copy of the contr:rct or
agreement under which he
intends to import the ,3oods

for the project:

(b) the chief execut,/e or
head of the cont'acting
company sha I certfy n the
prescribed manner and
format as per Annex-l\ that
the imported goods are the
project's bona fide
requirements; and

2. temporaflly imported
goods shall be cleared
against a security in the form
of a postCated cheqLre for

The
may

to be
ntitlecj!-

1. Machinery :rnd equipment
mea nt for powr,r transmission
and grid stations including
under construclion ro ects

Explanation.- For the purpose
of this concess ion "machinery
and ul ment" r;hall mean:-

oak,30k,
5v"

(a) machinery
operated by 

1

descriptron, sucf
eneration of o\

(b) apparatus
metering and te
mechanical a

control, transm I
transmission
transmission a
cables and
insulators, damF
hardware and
adapted to
conjunction with
and equipment
clause a above

and equipment
rower of any
as used in the

ver,
appliances,

;ting apparatus,
nd electrical
;sion gear and
:ower, power
nd distribution

conductors,
)er spacer and
parts thereof

be used in

the machinery
as specified in
and

Respective
Headings

I4



I c) Components pads of
machinery and equipment, as
specified in clauses (a) and (b)
above, identifiable for use in or
with machinery imported for the
project and equipment including
spares for the purposes of the
project.

2 Construction mach inery,
equipment and specialized
vehicles, excluding passenger
vehrcles, imported on temporary
basis as required for the
constructron of the project

the differential amount
between the statutory rate of
customs duty and sales tax
and the amount payable
under this Schedu le, along
with an undertaking to pay
the customs duty and sales
tax at the statutory rates in

case such goods are not re-
exported on conclusion of the
project.

3. The goods shall not be
sold or otherwise disposed of
without prior approval of the
FBR. ln case such goods are
sold or othe*-wise disposed oF

after Ten years of their
importation, the same shall
be subject to payment of
duties & taxes as prescribed
by the FBR. ln case these
goods are sold or otherwise
drsposed of without prior
approval of the FBR or
before the period of Ten
years from the date of their
importation, the same shall
be subject to payment of
statutory rates of duties &

taxes as were applicable at
the time of import. The
construction machinery may,
however, be allowed to be
transferred to other entitled
projects of the sector, with
prior approval of the FBR,
subject to payment of duties
and taxes, if applicable. The
re-export of these goods may
also be allowed subject to
prior approval of the Chief
Collector of Customs.

4. Condition (iv) of the
preamble

13 Following machinery,
equipment and other
education and research
related items imported bY

technical institutes, tra in ing
institutes, research institutes,
schools, colleges and
u niversities:-

Nil

15



2) Other dryers

k

3) Filtering or FUriiying
machinery and apparatus
for water.

4) Other fittering or purifying
machinery and apparatus
for li uids

5) Personal weighing
mach ines, ir cluding baby
scales household scales

6) Scales for contrnuous
weighing of loods on
conve rS

7) Constant we ighing scales
and sca es f )r discharging a
predetermin,ld weight of
material inlo a bag or
container, in:luding hopper
scales.

8) Other weigh ng machinery
having a maximum weighing
capacity not exceeding 30

1 ) Ouartz reaclor tubes and
holders desiJned for
insertion int() diffusion and
oxidation fur naces for
production cf semlconductor
wafers.

0%

8419 3900 oa/.

8421 2104 )yo

8421 2900 0"/"

i 8423 1000 aok

Oa/o

aok

0%9) Other weigh ng machinery
having a maximum weighing
capacity exceedrng 30 kg
but not exce 3drn 5,000

10) Other weigh ng machinery
'1 1) Weighing machine weights

of all kinds, t)arts of
weigh ing machinery of
mach ines of heading
8423.2000 8 8423 3000

12) Other weighing machine
weights of all kinds; parts of
weig h ing machinery of
machines of heading
8423.2000 I 8423 3000.

13) Networking ()quipment like
routers, LAN bridges hubs
excluding sv, itches and
repeaters.

'14) Other furnac-.s and ovens

7017 1010

8423.2000

8423.3000

8423.8100 0%

8423.8200

8423.8900 a%

8423.9000 0Yo

8423.9000

8 51 7.6970 0%

I51 4. 3000 0%

9016 0010 0%t:) Electronic ba lances of a

l6



sensitrvity of 5 cg or better,
with or without wei hts

16) Other balances of a
sensitivity of 5 cg or better,
with or without wei hts

17) Thermostats of a kind used
in refrigerators and air-
conditioners

18) Other thermostats

19) Manostats

90'16.0090 0%

00/a

0%

0%

Condition (rv) of the
preamble.

NiI

9032.'1010

9032.1090

9032.2000

20) Other instruments and
apparatus hydraulic or

neumattc

9032.8100

a aratus
21) Other instruments and 9032 8990 0%

22) Patts and accessories of
automatic regulating or
controlling instruments and
a ratus

9032.9000 0o/o

23) Spares, accessories and
reagents for scientific
equipment.

Respective
Headings

oo/a

14 Machinery, equipment, raw
materials, components and
other capital goods for use in
buildings, fittings, repairing or
refitting of ships, boats or
floating structures imported
by Karachi Shipyard and
Engineering Works Limited.

Respective
Headings

0% Condition (iv) of the
preamble.

't5 Machinery, eq uipment and
other capital goods meant for
initial installation, balancing,
modernization, replacement or
expansion of oil refining
(mineral oil and other value
added petroleum products),
petrochemical and
petrochemical downstream
products including fibers and
heavy chemical industry,
cryogenic facility for ethylene
storage and h a ndling.

Respective
Headings

OYo,3ok,
11Yo

15A lvlachinery, equipment and other
capital goods meant for initial
installation, balancing,
modernization, replacement or
expansion of oil reFining (Hydro-
crackrng)

Respective
Headings

Machinery and
imported by an
concern.

equipment
industrial

Respective
Headings

04k,30k,
110/a,150/o

NiI16

t7



17 Following m.rchinery and
equipment for narble, granite
and gem stone extraction and
processing industries.

'1) Polishrng
material.

crea m or

2) Fiber glasri mesh

'1. For the projects ol Gem
Stone & Jewelry lndustry,
CEO/COO Pakistan Gem
and Jewelry Companl, shall
certify in the prescribed
format and manner a,s per
Annex-B that the imported
goods are bana fide Vojecl
requ irement. The authorized
person of the Compan / shall
furnrsh all r€ evant
information online to
Pakistan CLStoms
Computerlzed S,/stem
against a specific us,-.r lD
and password oblarned
under section 155D :,f the
Customs Act, '1969.

2 For the projects of tularble
& Granite lndustry,
CEOiCOO, Pakistan Stone
Development Company shall
cedify in the prescribed
format and manner ars per
Annex-B that the imported
goods are bonafide project
requirement. The authorized
persons of the conrpany
shall furnish all relevant
information online to
Pakrstan Customs
Computerized System
against a specilic us,:r lD
and password obtained
under section 155D of lhe
Customs Act, 1969.

3. The goods shall n,lt be
sold or otherwise disposied of
without prior approval of the
FBR. ln case such gooals are
sold or otherwise disposed of
after Five years of their
importation, the same shall
be subject to payment of
duties & taxes as prescribed
by the FBR. ln case these
goods are sold or oth€rwise
disposed of without prior
aPproval of the FBII or
before the period of Five
years from the date oF their
importation, the same shall
be subject to paymert of
statutory rates of duties &

sa/o

3)

5)

Chain sa\v/diamond wire
saw an all sizes and
dimension; and spares
thereof diamond wire
joints ai types and
dimension s, chain for
chain savr and diamond
wires for wire saw and
spare widil

4) Gin saw b ades

Gang saw blades/
diamond saw blades/
multiple blrdes or ail types
and dimen sions.

6) Air comprossor (27 cfl and
above).

5%

50h

7) Machine and lool for stone
work; ( and blasting
machines; tungsten
carbide lools; dramond
tools & seJments (all type
& dimens ons), hydraulic
jackrng mach ines,
hydraulic manual press
machines, airlhydro
pillows, c ompressed air
rubber p pes, hydrau lic
drilling m€ chines, manual
and p,)wer drilling
machines, steel drill rods
and sprinSl (all sizes and
dimension i), whole finding
system w th accessories,
manual portable rock
drills, cross cutter and
bnd e cutlers
lntegral d'illing steel [or
horizontal and vertical
drilling, extension thread
rods for pneumatic super
long drills, tools and

3405 4000
3405 9000

7019.5190

8202.4040
8202.9100

8202.9910

8202.9990

8414.8010

&

8464.9000 0v"

Respective
headinqs

0o/o ,3ak ,Sok

8466.91 008)

18
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accessories for rock drills the time of import. The
mach inery may, however, be
allowed to be transferred to
other entitled projects of the
sector, with prior approval of
the FBR, subject to payment
of duties and taxes, if
applicable. The re-export of
these goods may also be
allowed subject to prior
approval of the Chief
Collector of Customs.

4 Condition (iv) of the
preamble.

18 '1. Machinery, equipment and
other proiect related items
including capital goods, for
setting up of power generation
plants, water treatment plants
and other infrastructure
related projects located in an
area of 30 km around the zero
point in Gwadar.
2. Machinery, equipment and
other project related items for
setting up of hotels located in
an area of 30 km around the
zero point in Gwadar.

Respective
Headings

00/o 1. Ministry of lndustfles,
Production & Special
lnitiatives, shall certify in the
prescribed manner and
format as per Annex-B that
the imported goods are bona
fide Woject requirement. The
authorized officer of the
l,4rnistry shall furnish all
relevant information online to
Pakrstan Customs
Computerized System
against a specific user lD
and password obtained
under section 155D of the
Customs Act, 1969.

2. The goods shall not be
sold or otheMise disposed of
without prior approval of the
FBR and payment of
customs duties and taxes
leviable at the time of import.

3. Condition (iv) of the
preamble.

Respective
Headings

1Yo,30k,SYo

19 Eff luent treatment plants Respective
headings

0%,3%,50k Condition (iv) of the
preamble.

20 Following items for use with
solar energy: - 00k

Nit

Solar Power Systems 8501.3110
8501 .32 1 0

(1) Off-grid/On-grid solar power
system (wrth or without provision
for USB/charging port)
comprising of :

i. PV Module 8541.4000

Charge controller 9032.8990

Batteries for specific
utilization with the

t

system ( not exceedrng

8507.2090
8s07.3000
8s07.6000

l9



50 Ah in case of podable
system).

Essentia connecting
wires (wilh or without
switches )

v. lnverters
grid/ hyb
provisior
connecti
renewab
source a
l\4 axim ur

_ Tracking

(off-grid/ on-
'id with
for d irect

)n/ input
e energy
nd with
r Power Point
MPPT

8504.4090

8421.2104

vi. Bulb hokler

21

(2) Water purificz tion plants
o eratin on solz r ene
Following systems and items
for dedicated u:re with
renewable sour,:e of energy
like solar, wind, geothermal
etc.
1. (a) Solar Par:rbolic Trough

Power Plants.
(b) Parts for iolar Parabolic

Power PIE nts.
Parabolic Trough
collectorri modules
Absorbe s/Receivers
tubes.

(iii). Steam trrbine of an
OU ut e)rceedin 40MW

(iv) Steam tr rbine of an
output not exceeding
4OIV]W,

(v). Sun trac <ing control
S stem

(vi) Control tr anel with other
accessories.

2. (a) Solar Dislt Stirling
Engine.

(b) Parts for rtolar Dish
Stirlin En tne

Solar concentratin dis h

Sterlin on tne
(iii) Sun tracl(ing control

S tem
(iv). Control F anel with

accessories.
(v). Stirling E ngine

Generatr,r
3. (a) Solar Air C:onditioning
Plant

(b) Parts for S olar Air

Nit

0ya

0v"

0v,

0v,

oa/o

0v"

0"/"

0Yo

oa/o

8544 4990

8536.6100

8502.3900

8503.001 0

8503.0090

8406.8100

8406.8200

8543.7090

8537 1090

8412.8090

854 3.7000 0a

0"/.8543.7000
8543.7090 0%

8537.1090
8 537.2 00 0

8501 6100

841 5. 1090

Conditionin Plant

20

0a/o

(i)

(ii)

lt



Abso tion chillers 8418.6990
( ii) Cooling towers

Pum S

0va
8419.8910 0"/"

841 3.3090 0"/.
8415.8200 1yo

8415.9099 0yo

9031.8000 0Yo

(iv). Air hand ling unrts

(v) Fan coils units

(vi) C harging & testing
eq u ip me nt.

4.(a) Solar Desalination System 8421.2100 00/a

0v"

0%

0%

oyo

0"/"

(b) Parts for Solar Desalination
System

(i) Solar photo voltaic
panels

8541.4000

(ii). Solar water pumps 8413.3090

Deep Cycle Solar
Storaqe batteries.

8 507.20I0

(iv). Chargecontrollers I032.8990

(v) lnverters (off grid/on grid/
hybrid) with provision for
direct connection/input
from renewable energy
source and with
l\4axim um Power Point
Tracking (IMPPT)

8504.4090

5. Solar Thermal Power Plants
with accessories.

8502.3900 0"/"

6. (a) Solar Water Heaters with
accessories.

841 9.1 900 0"/.

(b) Parts for Solar Water
Heaters
(i) lnsulated tank 7309.0000

7310.0000
0%
0Yo

(ii) Vacuum tubes (Glass) 7020.0090 oyo

(iii). Mou nting stand Respective
headings

ook

(iv) Copper and Aluminum
tubes

Respective
heading

0v"

(c) Accessories
( i). Electronic controller

Respective
headings

)Yo

( ii). AssistanV Feeding tank

( iii). Circulation Pump

(iv) Electric Heater/
lmmersion Rod (one
piece with one solar
water heater)

(v) Solenoid valve (one
piece with one solar
water heater)
Selective coating for
absorber plates

(vi)

2l

(iii)



7. (a) PV Modul,)s

(b) Parts for I)V Modules

8541 .4000 00/a

8541 4000

(iii). Alu minur'r frames

(iv). O-Ring

(i). Solar cel s

( ii). Tempered Glass 1AA7 2900 0Yo

0a/o

7610.9000 00/a

401 6.9990 0%

ao/o

00/a

0%

0%

a"/"

a%

(v) Flux and prepa rations
for metal surfaces

(vi). Adhesive labels

(vii). Junction box & Cover

(vrii) Sheet mi,(ture of Paper
and plaslrc

(ix). Ribbon for PV Modules
fmade of silver & lead

(x). Bypass crodes

(xr) EVA (Eth yl Vinyl
Acetate) Sheet
Chemrc.rl

8. Solar Cell Manufacturing
ul ment.

( i). Crystal ({}rower) Puller
if machine

Diffusion furnace
Oven
Waferin machine

(v). Cutting and shaprng
machineri for silicon
inqot.

(vi). Solar grade polysilicon
material.
Phos he le Gas

(viii). Aluminur'r and silver
aste

9. Pyranometers and
accessories for s,)lar data
collection.

10. Solar chargers for charging
electronic deviceri.

I 1 . Remote con:rol for solar
charge controller
12. Wind Turbin -.s

(a)Wind Turbir es for grid
connected soluticn above 200
KW com lete s rtem
(b) Wind Turbinr,s upto 200 KW
for off-grid solutions comprising
ofl

381 0. 1 000

3919.9090

8 5 3 8.9090

392 0.9900

Respectrve
--head rngs

8541 1000

3920.9I0 0

0%8479 8990

851 4. 30 00 )yo
8s14 3000 0"/"

)a/o8486 1000
00/o8461.9000

3824 9999 1ak

2853.900 0 0v,
Respective
headinqs

0yo

9030.8900

8504.4020

00k

50

8543.701 0

8412.8090

84'12.8090

Respective
h ead ings

aok

30/o

(i) Turbine v,ith Generator/
Alternato.

27
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(ii) Nacelle with rotor with or
without tail.

ao/o

0%

(iii). Blades
(iv) Pole/ Tower
(v) lnverter for use with

Wind Turbine.
8 507.2 09 0

8413.8100 5ya

Deep Cycle Ce U Battery
(for use with wrnd
turbine).

13. Wind water pump

(vi)

ene19y14. Geothermal
eq u ipm ent.

Heat(i) Geothermal
Pum ps.

8418.6100

8418.6990 0%(ii) Geothermal Reversible
Chillers.

8418.6990 0%Air handlers
quality
equipment.

for indoor
con trol

(iii)

8418.61 00 jya(iv) Hydron ic heat pumps

0"/"8418 6100heat(v) Slim Jim
exchangers.

00/o8419.5000(vi) HDPE fusion tools

8515.8000
8419.8990

0v"
00k

Geothermal
lnstallation
Equipment.

e nergy
tools and

(vii)

0"/"8479 6000(viii) Dehumidification
equipment.

00k9032.1 090and(ix) Thermostats
lntelliZone.

00kRespective
headings

15. Any other item approved by
the Alternative Energy
Development Board (AEDB) and
concurred to by the FBR.

Following items for promotion
of renewable energy
tech nologies or for
conservation of energy:-

9405. '1090

8539.3290
8539.5010
I5 39.502 0

00/o

SMD/LED/LVD lights
with or without ballast,
fittings and frxtures.

(i)

00k

9405.4090
8539.3290
8539.5010
8539.502 0

SMD/LED/LVD lights,
with or without ballast,
PV module, fltting and
fixtures

(ii)

0v,9405.5010(iii) Tubular Day lighting
Devrce.

8502.3100 0%(iv) Wind turbines including
alternators and mast.

851 3.1 040 00/o(v). Solar torches
0%

Nit

851 3.1 090

22

(vi) Lanterns and related
instruments.

23



(vii). LVD indL ction lamps 0a/o

(viii). LED Bu lt,/Tube lghts

(ix) PV modL le, with or
without, lhe related
compon€ nts including
invertors (off-gridion
grid/ hyb id) with
provision for direct
con nection/input from
renewab e energy
sou rce a ]d with
Maximunr Power Point
Tracking (NIPPT),
charge c')ntrollers and
solar bat eries.

(x) Light em tting diodes
(light em tting in different
colors).

(xi). Water pu mps operating
on solar ':nergy along
with sola- purnp
controllers

(xii). Energy saver lamps of
va tn volta ES

(xiii). Energy Saving Tube
Li hts

(xiv). Sun Tracking Control
System
Solar air water enerator

(xvi). lnvertors(off-grid/on
grid/hybr d) with
provision for direct
connection/input from
renewab e energy
source a rd with
Maximunr Power Point

(i). Housing/Shell, shell
cover and base cap for
all kinds of LED Lights
and Bulb;

(ir). Bare or Stuffed Metal
Clad F'rinted Circuit
Board (MCPCB

(iii). Constant Current Power
Supply fc,r of LED Lights
and Bulb l 1_',1

(iv) Lenses For LED lights
and Bu lb;

Plant, machinery and
equipment used in prod uction

8541.4000
8504.4090
9032 8990
8507 0000

o%

0%
oyo
oa/o

0"/"

8541 5000 0a/a

00/a

ao/a

a%

Trackin tvlPP
(xvii). Chargecontroller/

Current ( ontroller.
23 Parts and Components for

manufacturinq [.ED li hts:-

0%
0a/a

0"/.

a%

0%

0"/"

lf imported by LED Light and
Bulbs manufacturers
registered under the Sales
Tax Act, 1990 subject to
annual quota determ nation
by the lnput Output Co-
efficient Organi:zation
(roco)

The Alternative
Development Boa

E:nergy24

8539 3290

8 539. 501 0
8 53 9.502 0

841 3. 701 0
841 3.7090
8504.4090

8539.3110
8539.32 1 0

0"/"
oya

8539.3120
8539.3220
8543.7090

8479.8990
8504.4090

9 032.89 90 0%

Respective
headings

8534.0000

8504.4090

9001.9000

Respective
headings

24
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of bio-d iesel. lslamabad shall certiFy in the
prescribed manner and
format as per Annex-B that
the imported goods are bona
fide project requirement
The goods shall not be sold
or otherwise disposed of
within a period of frve years
of their import except with the
prior approval of the FBR
and payment of customs
duties and taxes leviable at
the time of im ort.
The plant, machinery and
equ ipment released under
the said serial number shall
not be used in any other area
which is not eligible for the
said concessron. ln case of
vrolation, duty and taxes shall
be recovered beside initration
of penal action under the
Customs Act, 1969.

1ya The plant, machinery and
equ ipment under the said
serial number shall be
released on certification from
Add(ional chief Secretary,
FATA that the goods are
bona fide project requirement
of the Unit as per Annex-B.
The goods shall not be sold
or otheMise disposed of
without prior approval of the
Board.

Plant, machinery and
equipment imported for
setting up fruit processing and
preservation u nits in GilE,it-
Baltistan, Ba lochista n and
Malakand Division.

Plant, machinery and
eq uipment imported during
the period commencing on the
1"' July, 2014 and ending on
the 30th June, 2020 for setting
up lnd ustries in FATA.

Respective
headings

Respective
headrngs

25
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Following motor veh icles for
the transport of goods and
special purpose motor
vehicles imported by the
Construction Companies:-

8704. 1090 20a/oDumpers designed for off
highway use.

1

20Yo8 705.90 00truck2. Super swinger
conveyors.

8705.9000 200lin ing3. Mobile canal
equipment.

8705.4000 20%4. Transit mixers

8705.9000 20Yo5. Concrete Placing trucks

This concession shall be
available to motor vehicles
for the transport of goods
and special purpose motor
vehicles imported by
Construction Companies
registered with Security and
Exchange Commission of
Pakistan (SECP) and
Pakistan Engineering
Council.

8705.1000 200/o

27

6. Crano lorries

)Yo This exemption is available
to local manufacturers of
mobile phones duly certifred
by Pakistan
Telecommunication
Authority.

Respectrve
headings

Plant, machinery and
production Iine equiPment
used for the manufacturing of
mobile phones.

28
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29 8504.4030

9406.1090

9406.9090

8437.8000

9007.2000 3yo

9007.9200

9032.8990

9010.6000
9010.9000

9004.9000
8518.2200
8519.8190
8518.2990

8518.5000

Charging statiorr for electric
vehicle

30 Pre-fabricated room/stlUctures
for setting up 3f new hotels
/motels in Hill l;tations, Gilgil-
Baltistan, AJK, and Coastal
Areas of Baluchistan (excluding

Hub)

31 Micro feeder eq[ ipment for food

fortification

0a/o Nrl

(i) The concerned ministry or

department shall aporove
the project The
Authorized Officer ci the

ministry or department
shall certify in the
prescflbed format and

manner as per ArLrex-B

that the imported goods

are bona fide project

requirement and shall

furnish all relevant
information onllne to

Pakistan Customs

Computerized Si','stem

against a specific usier lD
and password oblained
under section 155D of the
Customs Act, 1969.

(ii) IOCO shall verif) and

determine the requ irt:ment

of such Pre-fabr cated

structures in the form of
finished rooms for sietting

up new hotels/motels in

the specified areas.

Nit

i. The Ministry of lnfornration,

Cu ltu re and Broadcasting
shall certify in the pres:ribed
manner and format as Per
Annex-B to the effect that the

imported goods are bora-fide
requirement. The Authcrized
OfFicer of l\/inistry shall

furnish all relevant

32 Cinematographic equipment
imported durin,l the period
commencing or the 1"'July,
2018 and endirrg on the 30'n

80/a

0%

3ak

3Yo

June 2023
Pro ector

(2) Parts and accessories for
ro ctor

(3) Other inlitruments and
ratus for cin 3ma

Screen
a
4
(5) Cinematogralhic parts and
accessones

3D Glasses
Di Ital Loud S, eakers
D Ital Proces sor

(9) Sub-woofer and Surround
Speakers

3% information online to
3Yo Pakistan Customs

Computerized System

against specific user lD and
password obtained under

section 155D of the Customs

Act, 1969

3yo6
7

8

10 Am lifiers

26
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(1 '1) Audro rack and termrnation
board

7326 9090
8537.1090

3% ii. The goods shall not be

sold or otherwise disposed of
within a period of five years

of their import except with the
prior approval of the FBR.

(ir) IOCO shall verify and

determine quota requirement
of such equipment.

(12) lMusic Distribution System 8519.8990 3"/"
(1 3) Seats 940'1 .7100 3a/.

('14) Recliners 9401.7900
(15) Wall Panels and metal
profiles

7308 9090

(16) Step Liqhts 9405.4090
9405.6000

3"/"
3"/"(17) llluminated Signs

(18) Dry Walls 6809.1 100 3yo

(19) Ready Gips 3214 9090 3%

New Fire-fighting vehicles

manufactured as such by OEMS

870 5.3000 10% lThe goods shall not be sold

i o, otherwise disposed-off
rwithin a period of five years

lof its import without prior

approval of the FBR and
payment of customs duties

and taxes leviable at the time

of import.

34 Plant and machinery excluding
consumer durable goods and
office equipment as imported bY

greenfield industries, intending to
manufacture taxable goods,
during thelr construction and
installation period.

Chapters
84 and 85

0"/" This exemption shall be

available subject to fulfillment
of following cond(ions,
namely: -
(a) the importer is registered
under the Sales Tax Act on
or after the first day of Jul)/,
2019,
(b) the industry is not
established by splitting uP or
reconstruction or
reconstitution of an
undertaking already in

existence or by transfer of
machinery or plant from
another industrial
undertaking in Pakistan.
(c)exemption certificate
issued by the Commissioner
lnland Revenue having
jurisdiction; and
(d) the goods shall not be
sold or otherwise disposed of
without prior approval of the
FBR and the payment of
customs duties and taxes
leviable at the time of im ort

27



Respective
head ings

35 1. P lant machinery and

equipment, materials,

special zed vehioles or vessels,
accessories, spirres chemicals
and consumabl(is, as are not

manufactured lo ]ally, mported
by developers, :ontractors and

service compan es involved in

infraslrJcture development of
Large Diameter Pipelines (i.e.

24" and above) I)rojects namely,
North South Gas Pipehne Projecl
(NSGP), Turkmenrstan,
Afghan istan Pallistan and lndia
Pipeline Projec: (TAPI) lran

Pakistan Gas I)ipelrne Project
(lP), RLNG-lll F'ipeline (RLNG-

lll), or any other project declared
as "Large Diameler Gas Pipeline
Projecl by tle Ministry of
Energy (Pekoleu'n Division).

5% 1. ln respect of ,loods

mentioned in Column (rl), the

lvlinistry of Energy
(Petroleum Division) shall

certify in the pres,rnbed

manner and format as per

Annex-B to the effect that the
rmporled goods are borafide
requirement for use in the
project. The Autfr,lrized
Officer of the t\4inistl, shall
furnish al reevant
information on line to
Pakistan Customs
Computeri2ed System

against a specific user lD
and password ob:ained
under section 155D of the

Customs Act 1969

2. The concession available
to contractors and service
companies of the project will
be subject to the fo lowing
conditions, namely: -

(a) the contractor and the
service provider shall
submit a copy rf the
contract or agreement
under which he irrtends
to import the goorJs for
the project;

(b) the chief executi'r'e or
head of the contrachng
company shall cedify in

the prescribed manner
and format as per
Annex-A that the
imported goods are the
project's bona fide
requirements; and

3. ltems import{-.d at
concessionary rates which
become surplus, scrap. junk,
obsolete or otherwise shall
be disposed of in the
following manner, name ly: -
(a) in the event an item other

than specialized vehicles,
is sold to another

)e



Respective
headrngs

109-"2. Planl, machinery and

equipment, materials,

specialized vehicles or vessels,
accessories, spares, chemicals
and consumables. as are

manufactured locally, imported
by developers, contractors and

service companies of the above
projects.

Respective
Headings

company involved in
infrastructure
development of Large
Diameter Pipelines, no
import duties shall be
levied or charged.
Otherwise, it shall be sold
through a public tender
and duties shall be
recovered at the rate of
ten per cent ad valorem
of the sale proceeds,

(b) for specialized vehicles
there would be a
minimum retentron period
of five years after which
the vehrcles may be
disposed of in the manner
provided in (a) above
except that the full rate of
rmpod duties, net of any
rmpod dutres already
paid, shall be charged
subject to an adjustment
of deprecrahon at the rate
of two per cent per month
up to a maximum of
twenty four months,

(c) specialized vehicles can
be surrendered at anY

time to the Government
of Pakistan, without
payment of any import
duties, under intimation to
the FBR, and

(d) these items, if rendered
as scrap, with change in

their physical status,
composition or condition
and PCT classification,
shall be chargeable to
duties & taxes
accordingly, at standard
rates,

4. ln the event a dispute
arises whether any item is

entitled to exemption under
this schedule. the item will be
immediately released bY the
Customs Department against
a corPorate guarantee valid
for a period of nine months,
extendable by the concerned
Collector of Customs on ttme
to time basis. A certificate

oyo

from the relevant Re u lato

3. HR Coils, Line Pipe,

Pylons/Piles, whether or not

manufactured locally, imported
by developers and contractors of

above projects.
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4. l\,4achinery, equ ipment,

vessels dumpe -s specialized
vehicles, accesiories, spares
and alL other ik)ms essentially
required for the above projects

imported by developers,
contractors irnd service
companies on irn import-qull-
export basis for l period of five

years.

Authority that the iter ts

covered under thts serial
number shall be given due
consideratron by the Cus;toms
Department towards linally
resolving the dis,pute.
Disputes regarding the local
manufacturing only sh;Lll be
resolved through the
Eng ineering Develop ment
Board.
1. The concession available
to contractors and servtce

companies of the proled will
be subject to the fol owing
conditions, namely: - ...

(a) the contractor ar,l the
service provider shall
submit a copy of the
contract or agre€rment
under which he in tends
to import the goods for
the project,

(b) the chief execut \/e or
head of the contracting
company shall certify in
the prescribed mranner
and format as per
Annex-A that the
imported goods are the
project's bona fide
requirements; and

2. lvlinistry of Energy
(Petroleum Division) shall
certify in the prescribed
manner and format as per
Annex-B to the effect that the
imported goods are bonafide
requirement for the project.
3. Temporarily imoorted
goods shall be cl,3ared

against a cor.)orate
guarantee valid for a period

of lilg years equal to the
value of import duties and

taxes exempted, extendable
by the Collector of Cut;toms

on time to time basis, if the
importer has a definite
contract. The conc,3rned

Collector shall allow
extension for a further p3nod,

Respective
h ead ings

Q%o
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as deemed appropriate, on

payment of oneoercent
surcharge for each year on

C&F value of the goods for
which extensron has been
sought. Shou ld the goods
etc., not be exported on the
expiry of the project or
transferred with the approval
of the Collector of Customs
to another Large Diameter
Pipeline Project, or the
period of stay has been

extended by the Collector of
Cusit-.-ns, then the developer,
contractor or service
company, as the case may

be shall be liable to pay

duties and taxes as

chargeable at the time of
impod.

3l



oE
o
a
I

Description

(6)(4\ (s)

Annex-A

Header lnformation

NTN/FTN of lmporter Regulatory authority no.

(2)

Name of Reg ulatoryauthorit'/

(3)(1)

Details of lnput goods (to be filled by the chief executive of the

importing company)

Cus:om
Drty
raie

(app lica
bl-,

Goods imported (Collectorate of import)

q)
o-o

E
o=

C'

=a

F
I
E

Quantity
imported

(12)

GD. No.

(14)(;) (1 1)

CERTIFICATE BY THE CHI:F EXECUTIVE, OR THE PERSON NEXT IN HIERARCHY DULY

AUTHORTZED By THE CHtEt EXECUTIVE: lt is certified that the description and quantity mentioned

abovecommensurate with the l)roject requirement and that the same are not manufactured locally lt is

further certified that the above ilems shall not be used for any other purpose.

Signature
Name
C,N,I.C NO

NOTEi ln case of clearance hrough Pakistan Customs Computerized System, the above inforn,iation

shall be furnshed on line against a specific user l.D. and password obtained under section 155D of the

Customs Act 1969( lV of 1969)

Explanation.-
Chref Executiv(l means.-
1. owner lf the firm, in case of sole proprietorship; or
2. partner of firm having major share, ]n case of partnership firm; or
3. Chief E:xecutive Officer or the lvlanaging Director in case of limited company or

multina tional organ ization; or
4 Princrpll Officer rn case of a foreign company.

GO date &
Mach.No.

0)
(!
o

3
oo

Sales
Tax rate
(a p plica

b le)

(15)(13)(e) (10)(8)
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Annex-B

Header lnformation

CERTIFICATE BY THE AUTHORIZED OFFICER OF THE REGULATORY AUTHORITY: lt is herebv
certified that the imported goods are genuine and bonafide requiement of the project and the same are

not manufactured locally

Signature& Seal of the Authorized Officer

Designation

NOTE:- ln case of clearance through Pakistan Customs Computerized System, the above information

shall be fumished on line against a specific user l.D. and password obtained under section 155D of the

Cusloms Acl, 1969( lV of 1969)

Approval NoNTN/FTN of lmporter

(2)(1)

Goods imported (Collectorate of import)Details of lnput goods (to be filled by the authorized officer of the
Regu latory Authority)

q)

(!

o,

o
I
I

GD date &Mach

No.

GD. NoSales
Tax rate
(applica

ble)

F-
B

=c

o
=o

-!o
=Ek9
s.E

OescriptionHS
Code

Custom
Duty
rate

(a p p lica
b le)

o
o)
o-o

(12) (13) (14)(7) (8) (s) (10) (11)(3) (4) (5) (6)
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(i)

(ii)

Pa rt-ll

lmport of Acti.,e Pharmaceutical lngredients, Excipients/Chemicals,
Orugs, Packing M;rterial/ Raw Materials for Packing and Diagnostic Kits and

Equipment, Components and other Goods

The lmpcrts under this part shall be subject to following conditions, namely.-

The active pha'maceutical ingredients, Excrpients /chemicals, packing material anc raw

material forpacking shall be imported only for in-house use in the manufaclure of

specified pharrraceutical substances, as approved b-v the Drug Regulatory Agency of

Pa kista n.

The requiremerrt for actve pharmaceutical ingredients and Exciplents/chemicals, cl'ugs

as specifred in Table A, B & C, shall be determined by the Drug Regulatory Agen.y of

Pakistan,
The requrremert for packing materials/raw materials for packrng, asspecified in Table-D,

shall be determ ned by lnput Output Coeffic entorganization,
The designatec/authorzed representative person of Drug RegulatoryAgency of Pakistan

shall furnish a I relevant information, as set out in thispart, online to the Customs

computerized sy'stem, accessed through the unique user identifrer obtained under section

155 d of the Customs Act 1969, along with the password thereof.

For "Respectivr) Headings" entries in column (3) of the Table against which two rates of

customs duty i o/o and 5o/o have been mentioned inColumn (4), the rate of 3% shall be

applicable only for such goods which are chargeable to 3% duty under the First Schedule

to the Customs Act 1 969.

(iv)

(v)

Table A
(Active Pharmaceutical lngredients)

Description

(21

Flurbiprofen
Aspirin
Am odipine
Deferiprone
Lamivud ine

Loratadine
Pantoprazole Sodium (lnjec Grade)

Risedronate Sodium

Fexofenadine
Ebastine
lsoniazid
Omeprazole Pellets

lMoxifloxacin

Protacine (Proglumet, Dimaleate)
Sparfloxacin

Customs d uty
(%t
(4)

2933.3990 50k

293 3.3990 5o/o

5'/"
SYo

5o/o

5%

5o/o

50k

5%

SNo

(1)

1

2

3

5

6
7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14
'15

'16

17

PCT Code

(3)

291 6.3 990

2918.2210
2933.3990

5%

50k

50k

50k2 9 33.3990
2933.3990 syo

2933.3990
2933.3990
2933.3 990

2933.3990
2933.3990
2933 4990
2933.5990
2933 5990

2933.99 90Atorvastatin
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18 Amlloride HCL 29 3 3.99 90
10

2A

Candesartan Cilextle
Pheneramine lvla eate

2933 9990
2933.99 90

Pioglitazone HCL 2934.'1090

22 Sulphaniiamide 2935.90 50

Glclazide 2935.9090 50/o

24 Prperazine An hydrous (Pharmaceutical grade) 2935.9090 5o/o

25 Celecoxib 293 5.9090
26 Glibenclamide 2935.90 90

27 Th iocolchicoside 2935.90 90

28 Hydrochlorothiazide 2935.9090 5%

29 Alfacalcidole 2936.9000

30 (i) AmoxicilIn sodium sterile BP 2941 .1 000 5%

(ii) Ampicillin sodium sterile USP/BP
(Pharmaceutical grade)

( iii) Bacamplcillin HCL
(iv) Carbenicillin and its salts
(v) Carfecillin
(vi) Cloxacillin and its salts excluding sodium
(compacted/ powder form for oral use)

(vii) Flucloxacillin sodium
(viii) PencilhnV.Potassium
(ix) Benzyl pencillin sodium/potassium
(x) Cloxacrllin sodium stenle USP/BP

(xi) Pencillinbenzathin
(xii) Procaine pencilInG.fortified,

sodiu m/potass ium

(xiii) Su ltam ic illiatosylate
(xiv) Sultamicillin (Pharmaceutical grade)

(xv) Ticarcilin disodium
(xvr) Piperacillin Sodium

JI Clarithromycin Powder 2941.5000 sVo

11 Roxith romycin 2941 .5000 sya

JJ Clarithromycine G ranu les 2941.5000 5%

1A Azithromyein 2941.9090 5%

Fusidic Acid 2941.9090 50k

36 Gentamyein 2941.9090 5Yo

37 Rifampicin 2941.9090 5"/"

38 Ceftriaxonesodium 2941 .9090 sya

'10 Cefotaxrmesodium 2941.9090 50k

40 D-Cycloserine 2941.9090

41 Acrinol Pad 3005.9010

42 Benzalkonium Chloride Pad (BKC) 3005.9090

43 Sodium Casinate 3501.9000

44 Activated Glucuronate 3824.9999

45 Losartan Potassium 3824.9999

46 ChondrotinSu lphate

Polyethylene Film

3913.9090 5Yo

3920.9900 5v"

5o/o

syo

sa/a

SYo

5o/o

5"/"

SYo

5"/"

50k

50/a

5o/o
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48 Acid Hypophosphorou s Respect ve
head in g

3%,50/"

50/a

50/a

Acid PipmidcTrydae
Acrcl Citric Anhydrous
Propylparaben (Asept,)form-P)

l\,4ethylparabenAsepto orm-M)

50/a

sa/o

Car:inoxamine Malea e

EuflavineBp (Acriflavir e)

SYo

VancomycinHcl
Dextro-Methorph Hbr

Acyclovir Usp
Sodium Benzoate
Sodrum Sulfate

Cuprrc Chloride

Diphenhydramine
Alp[azolam

EncxacinSesqu ihfrtae
Mama Copolymer
Socium Valproate
Socrum Cyclamate
Magnesrum Hydroxid( Paste

5"/"

3o/o

50k

sya

50k

30k

5"/"

5Yo

3"/"

3%

SYo

syo

5v"

50k

50k

syo

syo

SYo

5v"

51o

5%

5Va

5%

5%

5%

50k

50k

5%

5%

50k

5%

syo

Bacitracin Usp Powder lvlicroniz

C h lo romycetin Palm ita te

C h lorph en ira m ine l\,4 a eate

Esn.romeprazole l\4agnesium Ec

Fluconazole
G liprizide

Neomycin Su lphate

Pol,r'myxin B Sulphate USP Micro

Lorazepam
NystatinUsp Powder
Ferric Pyrophosphate Nf

Alprazolam
Pyritinol Base Fine Pc wder

Pyritinol Di-Hcl Mono -iydrate

Bisacodyl
Sodium Picosulphate
Carbamazepine
Co-DergocrineMs (Grrm) A 01

Clemastine Hydrogen Fumarate

Caloium Lactobionate Oral

C la m ipra m ine HclEp

lmipramine Hydrochlc r/Ds 01

Oxcarbazepine Fine/t)s 05

Calcium Lactobionate Special Grade
TenazepamUsp 28/Ec 4th Ed

LevocetrrizineOi hydro,)hloride
BromocriptineMs(G) I\'lsa/Ds 01
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Pindolol Base/Ds Pur

Clopamide Base/Ds 01

Pindolol Base

sak

,ak
50k

Nimesulide

SYoEnalapril l\,4aleate Usp 23

Cetirizin D ih yd roch oloride Ep 5%

Famotrdine 3va

Fluoxetine Hcl 50/o

Doxycycline Hydrochloride Bp

Captopril
Simvastatin Ep sak

Cef aclor l\4 onoh yd rate
I

sa/o

Lactulose 3Yo

Albendazole - Human Grade 5"/"

Clobetasol Propionate syo

Betamethasone Base

Betamethasone 1 7-Valerate 50/o

Bacitracin Zinc Bp (69 lvlcg/Mg) 5%

Hydrcortisone Acetate lvlrcronised 3%

Hydrocortisone Usp Micro 5v.

Clotrimazole 3%

Clindamycin Phosphate 5%

Cetirizine Dihydrochloride 5v.

Fluconazole 50

Mrnocycline Hydrochloride 50k

Neomycin SulphBp 700 U/Mg Mic syo

Nystatin (l\4ycostatinMicropul) 50k

TriprolidineHcl B. P (94%) 5a

Ferrous Sulphate 3%

Polymyxin B SulphBp 8000 U/lVg 5%

ProcyclidineHcl syo

lvlup irocin 50k

Artemether 3yo

Lumefantrine 3%

Desmoder H/Hexamethylen DFlso 50k

Erythrocin J 50k

Furosemide (lmp) 5o/o

Glimepiride Granules 0.606% (W/W (1 Mg) 5%

Ketoprofen SYo

50k

50/o
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SNo
(1)

1

3

4

5

b

8

9

10

1'1

12

13

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

24

25

26

Ta )le B
(Excipients/Chemicals)

2

Worked grains of oth,lr cereals. (Pharmaceutical grade) 1 104 2900

Sterillisable maize (cr)rn) starch (Pharmaceutical grade) 1108.1200

Gum Benjamin BP (F harmaceutical grade) 1301 .2000

Description
@

(i) Ba sam, Tolu BP/USP.
(ii). Gum acacia )owder BP
(iii). GumbenzoinStyrax,

Tragacanth,):anthan(Pharmaceuiical grades)

Other vegetable saps and extracts (Pharmaceutical grade)

Other mucrlages and thrckeners (Pharmaceutical grade)

(i). Rhubarb leaYes or roots.
(ii). Va erine roots (Pharmaceutical grade)

Refined pa m kernel ,rr babassu oil (Pharmaceutical

grade)

Other fixed vegetabl€ fats and oils (Pharmaceutical grade)

Castor oil (Pharmac€ utical grade)

Vegetable fats and o ls (Pharmaceutical grade)

Sugar (pharmaceutical grade) if imported by manufacturer

of pharmaceutical Pr rducts on the quantity to be

determined by NIinistry of Health

(i). Dextrate(Ph.rrmaceuticalgrade).
(ii). Dextrose (inj-'ctable grade and pharmaceutical

grade)

l\4alt extract (Pharmaceutical grade)

Ethyl alcohal
(l). Sodium chlo'ide (NaCl).

(ri) Sodium chlo ide (injectable grade)

(Pharmaceul ical grades)

Oi s and other produrls of the drstillation of htgh

temperature coal tar (Pharmaceutical grade)

Liquid paraffin (Phannaceutical grade)

Plastibase (Pharmaceutical grade)

PCT Code
(3)

!q:t"." D. tv ("hl
(41

50/a

50/a

7

Microcrystalline petr(
peat wax and other r

,leum wax, ozokerite, lignite wax,

rineral waxes (Pharmaceutical grade)

1301.9090 50/a

5%

50k

syo

50/o

5%

5v"

50k

SYo

2833. 1900 5%

lodine (Pharmaceutit:al grade)

Boric acid (Pharmar)eutical grade)

Phosphorous pentac"rloride (Pharmaceutical grade)

(i). Sodium hydroxide
(i ). Sodium hydrJxide solid or aqueous solution

(Pharmaceui ical grade)

Disodium sulphate (['}harmaceutical grade)

Sodium su phate anl"ydrous (Pharmaceutical grade)

Sodium hydrogen ca-bonate (sodium bicarbonate)
(Pharmaceutical gra(le)

1 302. 1900

1 302.3900
1404.9090

151 3.2900

1515.1900
1515.3000
1 51 6.201 0

1516.2020
1701.9910

1702.3000

1 901 .901 0

5%

50k

5%

5yo

5"/.

sa/o

5v.

2207 .1000
250'1.0090

2707.9990

27 10.1995
2710.9900

5"/"

syo

50k

50k

27 12.9090

2801 .2000
2810 0020
2812.9000
2815.1100

2833. 1 100
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28 Dglucitol (Sorbitol) (Pharmaceutical grade) 2905.4400 5%

Acetone (Pharmaceutical grade) 2914.1100 5%

Formic acid (Pharmaceutical grade) 2915.1100 5%

31

32

Acetic acid 2915.2100 SYo

Acetic anhydride (Pharmaceutical grade) 2915.2400 50/o

33 Ethyl acetate (Pharmaceutrcal grade) 2915.3100 50k

Stearic acid (Pharmaceutical grade) 2915.7010 SYo

(i)

(ii)
Butyi phthalate
Dibu tylphtha late (Pharmaceutical grade)

2917.3410 syo

36 Hydroxy benzoic acid (Pharmaceutica{ grade) 2918.2900 5%

37 Propyl Paraben Sodium Salt 2918.2900
38 {[(4-ethyl-2,3-dioxo-1 -piperazinyl)Carbonyl amino]-4

hydroxy-benzene acetic acid (HO-EPCP) (Pharma grade)
2933.5990 sya

10 N-Methyi morpholine (Pharmaceutical grade) 2933.9100 5%

40 Methanone 2933 9100 5%

41 1 -H{etrazole-1 -acetic acid[TAA](Pharmaceutical grade) 2933 9990 5a

42 (i). 2-Methyl-s-mercepto 1,3,4-hiazolel[/MTD]; 2934 1090 5"/"

(ii) (Z) -2)2- amin olhiazole-4-yl)-2-Te rt-

Butoxycarbonyl) methoxyimnno Acetic acid
(ArN4A);

5%

(iii) (Z) -2 -(2- ami nolhaizol e -4-y l)2-2(tet l-
Butoxycarbonyl)- isopropoxyimino Acetic

AcidlATlBAA or ATBA;

5V"

(iv) Sin-methoxyiminoFuranyl Acetic acid Ammonium
Salt(SIMA);

50k

(v) 7-{[2-Furany(sin- methoxyimino)acetyl]amino]-3-
hydroxymethyl ceph-3-em-4- carboxyclic

acid(Pharma grade);

5v"

43 Nilica Ester 2934. 1090

44 (+)-(lS,2S)-2-methylamino-1- phenylpropan-l-ol base 2939.4900 syo

45 Chlorophyll (Pharmaceuticai grade) 3203.0090 50k

46 Edible ink (Pharmaceutical grade) 321 5. 1 990

47 Non-ionic surface-active agents 3402. 1300 syo

48 Other surface-active agents (Pharma grade) 3402.1990 50k

49 (i)

( ii)

Alkyl aryl sulfonate.
Ampnocerin "K" or "KS" (Pharma grade)

3402.9000 5v"

50 Casein 3501 .1000 5%

51 (i)N4odified starches (Pharmaceutical grade)
(ii)Rich starch

3505.1090 5%

52 Pencilftn G. Amidase enzyme 3 507.9000 50/o

Activated carbon (Pharmaceutical grade) 3802. 1000 50/o

54 Other activated natural mineral products (Pharmaceutical

grade).

3802.9000 50k

55 Stearic acid (Pharmaceutical grade) 3823.1 100 syo

56 Industrial fatty alcohols (Pharmaceutical grade) 3823.7000 5%

57 Polyglycerylricinoleates (Pharmaceutical grade) 3907.9900 SYo

58 Cellulose nitrates non-plasticised 3912 2010 SYo
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Table C
(Drugs)

SNo Description PCT Code

(1) (21 (3)

1 Dextrose (injectable grlde and pharma grade)

2 Sodrum chloride (injeclable grade) (Pharmaceutical grade) 2501.0090
2922 499Q3 Ose tamivir

Customs cluty
("kt
(4)

104/a

sa/a

0./a

0"/"4 Zanar.rivir 2924.2994
Respective

h ead ings

Respective
head in g s

3002 2090
3002.2094

3002.2090
3002.2090
3002.2090

0%

1yo

0"/"

00/o

o"/"

)ak

100h

0Yo

1Yo

5 All t),pes of vaccrnes, I rterferon and medicines for
He patitis.

6 All vaccines and antis€ra

7 Antihemophilic factor ix (Human)

8 Blood fraction & immu ological products (biological

products) including raties immunological (150 lU perml)
(Human)

Factor viii & plasma de rived fibrin sealant. (Human)I
10 Hepatits B immunog lol)uline (Human)

Hurnan albumin (Humirn)

I ntravenous immunogl,)buline (Human)

lntramuscular immuno llobuline (Human)

Tatan usimm unoglobul ne (250 lU/ml) (Human)

lnjedion AntFDimmun,)globulin (human) 300mcg/vial

Medicinal eye Drops

Ointments, medicinal
Alfacalcrdole lnjection

All nredicines of cancer. An illustrative list is given below,

namely.-
(i). Aminogluk)thim ide

(ii). Anastrazole
(iii) Asparaginilse
(iv) Azathioprirre
(v). BCG strairr 2-8x'108 CFU per vial

(vi). Belomycin
(vii). Bevacizunrab
(viii). Bicalutamile
(ix). Bortezomil)
(x). Busulfan
(xi) Capecitab ne
(xii). Carboplatil
(xiii). Cetuximai
(xiv) Chlorambrcil
(xv) Chlormeth ne
(xvi). Cisplatin
(xvii). Cladribine

1702.3000

3002.2090
3002.2 090

oo/o

00/o

1yo

3002.2090

ov"3002.901 0
10%3004.9050

3004.9060
3004.9099
3004.9099

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

(xviii). Cyclo phos p ham tde
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(xix) Cyproteroneacetate
(xx) Cytarabine
(xxi). Dacarbazine
(xxii). Dactinomycin
(xxiii). Danunorubicin

(xxvi). Disodium Clodronatetetrahydrate
(xxvii) DisodiumPamidronate
(xxviii). Doxorubicin
(xxix). Epirubicin
(xxx). Edotin ib

(xxxi). Etoposide
(xxxii). Filgrastrm
(xxxiii). Fludarabine
(xxxiv). 5-Fluorouracil
(xxxv). Flutamide
(xxxvi). Folinic Acid, calcium salt

(xxxvii). Gemcitabine
(xxxviii) Goserelin
(xxxix). Granisetron
(xl). Hydroxyurea
(xli). lbandronic acid

(xlii). lfosfamide
(xliii). lmatinibmisilate
(xliv). lrinotecan
(xlv). Lenograstim
(xlvi) Letrozole
(xlvii). Leuprorelin
(xlviii). Lomustine
(xlix). Medroxyprogesterone
( l). Megestrol
(li). Melphalan
(lii). lvlercaptopurine
(liii). Methotrexate
(liv). Mitomycine
(lv). Mitoxantrone
(lvi). Octreotide
(lvri). Ondensetron
(lviri). Oxaliplatin
(lix). Paclitaxel
(lx). Pemetrexed

Procarbazine
Rituximab

(lxi)

(lxii)

(lxiii). Sorafenib (as tosylate)
(lxiv). Tamoxlfen
(lxv). 6-Throguanine
(lxvi). Topotecan

(xxiv). DocetaxelTrihydrate
(xxv). Diethylstilbestrol-DiphosphateSodium

.11



21

aa 3004.9099

rlxvli). Trastuzumirb
rlxviii). Tretinoin
ilxix). Triptorelin,\cetate
rlxx). Troprsetror
ilxxr) Vinblastine
1.lxx r) Vincristine
r.lxxiii). Vinorelbin€
1:lxxiv). Zoledronic Acid

.lxxv) Tasigna(Niotinib)

.lxxvi). Temozolonlide
All medicines of Cardiz c
namely:-

An illustrative list is glven below, 3004.9 099

0"/"

)ck

( i). Abeiximab
(ii) Adenostlq
(iii) Conlrast Mediir for angiography MRI (lopamidol

and lohexol ln and etc
Dopamine/DoL)utamiune

(v). Glyceryltfln itra le infusion or tablets

lsosorbid ln ection 8 [,4 o n o/d in it rate
Heparin

v t Lo romide U travist)
(rx) N itroglycerine spray

Nitro cerin t;rblets

t[ Streptokinase
(xii) Sod um Amidc trizoatelvleglumine

Amidotflzoate Uro raffin
(xiii) Reteplase (Th-ombolytic treatment of suspected

m ocardial infirrction
U rokinase

All medicines for HIV/l\lDS. An illustrative list is given

below, namely:-
(r) Atazanavrr

3004.9099

( iii). Diadanosine
(iv). Efavtenz

( ri). Daru navir

(v) lndrnavir

(vii) Lopinavir

(ix) Nelfinavir
(x). Ritonavir

(viii). Navirapine

(vi). Lam ivuldine

(xi). Saquinavir
(xii). Stavudine
(xiii). Zaduvrd ine

(xiv). Zalcitabine
All rredicines for thala;saemia. An illustrative I st is given

belcw namely:-
(i) Deferasirox
( i). Defriprone
(iii). DesferrioxamireMesylate
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Drug used for kidney dialysis and kidney transplant,
Hemodialysis solution/ concentrate and Peritoneal dialysis
solution/concentrate, List of drugs is given below, namely:-
(i) Azathiopnn
(ii) Basilliximab
(iii) Cyclosporine
(iv) Daclizumab
(v) Everolimus
(vi). l\4 u romona b-C B3

(vii) l\ilycophenolic acid
viii). Mycophenolic acid and its salts

3004.9099 0%

24 Beclomethasone AerosolA,/ials 3004.9099 0a/o

25 Cyclosporine lnjection 3004 9099 0%

zl) Cyclosporine l\.4icroem ulsion Cap/Solution and etc 3004.9099

27 Erythropoietin lnjection, EpoetinbetaErythopotin alpha 3004.9099 0%

28 lpratropium Bromide AerosolN ials 3004.9099 0%

29 Salbutamol Aerosoln/ials 3004.9099 0%

30 Sodium Fusidate lnjection 3004.9099 0%

Vancomycin Chromatographrcally Purified lnjection 3004.9099 00k

Ana lgesic Medicated Plaster 3005.9090 0Yo

Cystagon, Cysta drops and Trientrne Capsules (for

personal use onlY)

3004.9099 0%

Table D
(Packing Materials/Raw Materials for Packing/Bandages)

SNo Description PCT Code
Customs duty

%t
(1) (21 (3) (41

1 Blood Bags CPDA-1 With blood transfusion set pack in

Aluminum foil with set.

Respective
Headrng

2 Surgical tape in jumbo rolls 3005.101 0 SYo

3 Cetylpyridinium chloride pad 300 5.9090 50/o

4 Polyacrylate (Acrylic Copolymers) 3906.9090 SYo

5 PVC non{oxic tubing (Pharmaceutical grade) 3917.2390 5v"

6 C av fl at tub ma te( I a g Iad ( P haImace u t ca I Iade ) 391 7.31 00 sya

7 Pre-printed polypropylene tubes with tamper proof closures
(with or without dessicant) indicating particulars of

reg istered drug and manufacturer (Pharmaceutical grade)

3917.3910 3yo

I Other self-adhesive plates, sheets, fllm, foils, strip and

other flat shapes of plastic (Pharmaceutical grade)
3919.1090 5Yo

I Rigid PVC Film (Pharmaceutical grade) 3920.49'10 10%

10 PVC/PVDC (Pharmaceutical grade) 3920.4990 5o/o

11 (i)

(ii)

Plastic eye baths
Printed viskerings (Pharmaceutical grade)

3923.1 000 5'/"

12 Printed poly bags for infusion sets (Pharma grade) 3923.21 00 50h

13 Nonloxic plastic bags for l.V. solutions and other infusions

(Pharmaceutical grade)

392 3.2 900 syo
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14 Plastic nebulizer or drc pper bottles (Pharma grade)

15 Stopper for I V Soluticns (Pharmaceutrca grade)

Piston caps
17 (i) 13 mm Rubber stoppers for inlections.

(ii) 20 mrn and 32 rr m Rubber stopper for rnjections

(Pharmaceutical grade)

Collagen strip (catgut) (Pharmaceutical grade)

Medical bleached crafl paper with heat seal coatlng
(Pharmaceutical grade)

(i) Other packing conteiners, including record sleeves
(ii) C;lassine sleeve (Pltarmaceutical grade)

Laminated heat sealak le paper

KraFt paper (wax coat€ d)

Non-woven paper

Non-woven fabric

Coated Fabric
Empty glass infusion t ottle with and without graduation

USP ll (Pharmaceuticirl grade)

(i) Self-adhesive paper and paper board.
(ii) Cold seal coatec paper (Pharmaceutrcal grade)

Paper and paper boarrl coated, impregnated or covered

with plastic (PharmacE utical grade)

Paper Gere for Surgicirl Tape (Pharmaceutical Grade) 4822.9004

5a/.

sa/o

?orA qnqo

401 6.9990 5o/o

4206.0000 5"/.

4810.3900 570

4811.4100 5vo

4811.5990 5%

48 1 9.5000

50/a

syo

5o/o

5"/"

50/a

sa/o

50/o

SYa

(i) Neutral glass ca
plungers and alr

(ii) Neutral glass vi€

(iii) Moulded glass v

Powder).
(iv) Glass bottle USI
(v) Neutral, clear gli

mouth.
(vi) Mouldedglass v

lridges with rubber dices and

minium seals.
ls 1-2 ml U.S. P-1.

als U S P. Type lll (for antibiotics lnj-

) type L

rss, USP type I (pre- sterilized) close

ials (Pharmaceutical grade)

(i) Aluminum foil, "prirted" coated with mylar polyester or

surlyn monomer r()sin on one slde and vlnyl coating on

the other side indioating particulars of drugs and

manufacturers (Pf armaceutical grade).
(ii) Aluminum foil pr nted, indicating particulars of drugs

and manufacturlrs in rolls for wrapping.
(iii) Printed AluminiLm Foil for Sachet/|.V. lnfusion Bagl
(iv) Printed Alu+Alu-Cold forming Aluminium Foil bearing

the particulars o'drugs and manufacturers
Pharmaceutical grade].

(v) Aluminrum Foil ( oated with nucryl resin Top and

bottom
(vi) Printed AluminrL m Bag for l.V. Solut ons/lnfusion
(r). Anodized alumirLum bottle.
(ri). Rubber plug tea- off seal
(iii). Closing lid (alun,inium A1, High density

392 3.3 090

3 92 3.5 000

481 1.4900

481 1.6010

4811.9000

5903.9000

5603.9200
5603.9300

7010.9000

5%7010.9000

7607.1990
7607 .2000

7612.9090

5"/,

sa/a

16

18
'19

20

21

22

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

1,1



po lyethy le ne/po lypropyle n e) (Pharmaceutical Grade)

35

Table E

(Diagnostic Kits/Equipment)

33 o
( ii)

(iii)
(iv)
(v)

Stoppers for l.V. solutions.
Tear off aluminium seals for injectables.

Flip off seals for injectable vials.

Rubber plug with Tear otf seal.

Closing lid (Aluminium 41. High density
polyethylene/polypropylene)
(Pharmaceutical grade)

8309.9090

34 Eyeless sutures needles (Pharmaceutical grade) 9018.3200 5%

Nonloxic plastic bags for l.V. solutrons of dextrose and

other infusions (Pharmaceutical grade)
901 8.391 0

SNo Description PCTCode Customs duty
('/"1

(1) (2) (3) (4)
,1 4C EsTrionyx 3822.0000 5%

5C Cell conkol Lnormal 3822.0000 5%

3 Albumin bcg 3822.0000 50k

4 Alkaline phosphatase (Alb) 3822.0000 5%

5 Ammonra Modular 3822.0000 50k

6 Aslo tin 3822.0000 50k

7 Bilirubin kit 3822.0000 5%

I BIood cancer kit 3822.0000 5%

I Blood glucose test strips 3822 0000 5%

10 Bovine precision multi sera 3822.0000

11 Breast cancer kit 3822 0000 50k

12 CBC Reagent (For hematology analyze0 Complete blood

count reagent

3822.0000 )Yo

13 Cervical cancer/HPV kit 3822 0000 5%

14 Ckcreatinin kinase (mb) 3822 0000 5%

15 Cknac 3822.0000 5%

It) Control 3822.0000 SYo

17 Control Sera 3822.0000 syo

18 Cratininsysi 3822.0000 sak

19 Crp control 3822.0000 syo

20 Detektiion cups 3822.0000 50k

21 DNA SSP DRB Genriclc 3822.0000 SYo

22 Elisa Eclia Kit 3822 0000 oo/o

23 Ferritrn kit 3822 0000 50/o

24 Glulcose kit 3822.0000 5%

25 HCV 3822.0000 SYo
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26

27

28
29

30

33

34

35

36

40
41

42

43

44

45

46

47
48

49

50

51

54

55

56

57

58
EO

60
61

6Z

bJ
64

65

bb

67

HC!'amp
Hcy

3822.000 0 50/o

3822.0 000 50k

3 822.0000 sya

3 82 2.0000 sya

3822.0000
5Vo

3822.0000
3 822.0 0 00 0%

3 822.0000 50/a

sa/a

jak

5%

5%

0%

5"/"

sya

sak

sya

5%

5yo

sak

sa/a

00k

syo

5yo

50/o

5Yo

5"/.

sak

sak

5"/"

sya

sak

sa/a

sya

3822.0000 sya

3822.0000 5ya

3822.0000 50/a

5%

5o/o

Hdl ,lholesterol

HdU dlchol

HEV' (Hepatitis E virus

31 HIV Kits

Hla 327

l.C.--. (lmmu nochroma tograph ic kit)

lD-C)A Cell

lge
lmmunoblast (western blot test)

lnorl3anic Phosphorus kit
ISE Standard
Kit amplicon kit (for i{rR)
Krt for vitamin B 1 2 est mation

Kits for automatic cell )eparator for collection of platelets

Lac
Lchsv
Ldh kit (lactate dehydrlgenase kit)

Liprds

Liss Coombs

NA/</CL
Oligo

Pac

PCR kits

Pregnancy test
Prolein kit

Proleins
Reticulocyte count (control) Retic C Control

Ring

Standard or calibrator
Strips for sugar test
Tina quant

Typhoid kit

U

U/CSF

Ua plus

UIBC (Unsaturated ircn binding capacity)

U rea uv kit

U.nne Analysis Strips

U rine test strips
Vitros Diagnostic kit

3822.0000

3 822.0000
3822.0000
382 2.0000
3822.0000
3822.0000
3822.0000
382 2.0000
3 82 2.0000
382 2.0000
382 2.0000
3822.0000
3822.0000

3822.0000
3822.0000

3822.0000

3822 0000

3822.0000
3822.0000
3822.0000
3822.0000

3822.0000
3822.0000
3822.0000
3822.0000
3822.0000
3822.0000
3822.0000
3822.0000

3822.0000
3822 0000
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Pa rt-lll

Raw Materia ls/ln p uts for Poultry and Textile Sector; Other Goods

The imports under this part shall be sublect to following conditions, besides the conditions specifted in the
Table given below namely. -

(i) the desig na ted/a u tho rized person of the following Ministries, or as the case may be, companies
shall furnish all relevant information as detailed in the table below on line to the Customs
Computerized System, accessed through the unique users identifier obtained under section
155D of lhe Customs Acl 1969 alongwith the password thereof, namely -

(a) Ministry of lndustries, Production and Special lnitiatives, in case of imported goods
specified against serial numbers 24ot Iable,
l\ills Lotte Chemical Pakistan Lld, in case of rmported goods specified against serial
number26 of Table,
Nilrnislry of Live Stock and Dairy Development, tn case of goods, specified against serial

number '15 and 20 of Tablel

(b)

(c)

the importer shall file the Goods Declaratron online through Pakistan Customs Computerized

System where operational, and through a normal hard copy in the Collectorates/Custom-
stations, in which the Pakistan Customs Computerized System is not operational as yet.

in already computerized Collectorates and Custom-stations where the Customs Computerized

System is not yet operational, the Director Reforms and Automation or any other authorized

officer shall feed the requisite information about clearance/release of goods under this

notfication in the Customs Computerized System on daily basis, and the data obtained from

the Custom-stations, which have not yet been computerized, on weekly basis.

Table

Condriion

(5)

Nil

(ii)

( iii)

Sr
No

Description PCT Code Customs
duty (%)

(1) (2) (3) (4)

1 Breeding bulls 0102.2910 004

2 Hatching (Fertilized) egg

for grandparent and parent

stock of Gal/us domesticus
(chicken)

0407.1100 3Yo Nit

3 Bovine semen 051 '1 .1000 00k Nit

4 Fresh and Dry Fruits from
Afqhanistan

08.00 100k Of Afghanistan origin and imported from
Afqhanistan

5 Spices (Mixtures referred
to in Note 1(b) to chapter
9)

091 0.91 00 110k lf imported by units certified by Ministry

of National Food Security and Research
to be vertically integrated poultry
processing units engaged in production

of value added chicken products
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6

8

9

10

11

12

IJ

14

15

18

aa

25

ZO

7

Wheat 10 01 0"/"

Sunflower seeds 1206.0000 ao/o

Mustard seeds 1 2 07.5000 0%

Canola seeds 1205.9000 0%

Carrageenan Food Gel 1302 3900 114/o

Cane Sugar

Beet Sugar
White crystalline cane
su al
White crystalline beet
SU

Mixes and doughs for lhe
preparation of bake rs'

wares of heading 19.05

110/a

Itl Food preparations

17 Bread crumbs

Sauces and preparat on

therefor, mixed condime rts
and m xed season ings

19 Sodium lron (Na Fe

EDTA), and other premi)es
of Vitamins, Minerals an(l

Micro- nutrients (food

grade)

20 Growtl] promoter premix

21 Vitamin premix

Cholin e Chloride
Z3 lvlineral premix

24 Cattle Feed Premix

Vitamil 812 (feed grade

Nil

For sowing purpose only as certrfi€)

lvlinistry' of National Food Securlty
Research

-do-

-do-

lf imported by units certified by Mi' istry

of National Food Security and Research
to be vertically integrated p,:ultry

processing units engaged in prodLrltion

lf imported by units certifled by l\ilinistry

of National Food Security and Research

to be vertically integrated prultry
processing units engaged in production

of value added chicken products.

-do-

-do-

-do-

Nit

t bv-r
and,

of value added chicken products

1701 1390
170'1:1400

0% lf imported by private sector

lf imported by private sector

1701 .99'10 0% Nit

ao/o Nit

0%17Q1 1200

1701.9920

1901.2000

16%1901.9020

1901.9090

1 90 5.9000 160/0

16a/o2103.9000

ook NitRespective
headin gs

1jya2309.9000 Nit

NiI2309.9000 10%

2309.9000 10%
100k

Nit

Nit2309.9000
This facility shall be available for Jairy
sector, subject to certification by the
l\ilinistry of National Food Securit)' and
Research.

5Yo2309.9000

11ak23 09.90 00

I

2309.9000Vitamil H2 (feed grade)
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28 Poultry feed preparation
(coccidiostats)

2 309.900 0 10%

29 Calf lvlrlk

Replace(ClV R)(color
dyed)

2309.9000 100

Growth promoter premix
Vitamin premix
Vitamin 812 (feed grade)
Vitamin H2(feed qrade)

2 309.900 0 5%

31 Ungrou nd 2510. 1000 oyo lf imporled by the Phosphatic Fertilizer
lndustry, notified by the Ministry of
lndustries.

32 Chrysotile Asbestos 2524.90A0 1syo

33 Phosphoric acid

Ethylen e

2809.2010 0%

34 2901.2100 0%

(i) Para xylene
( ii) Acetic acid
(iii) Hydrogen Bromide
(iv) Palladium on carbon

2902.4300
2915.2100
281 '1 .1990
3815.1200

Qo/o

36 Ethylene Dichloride 2903. 1500 1Yo

37 Ethylene glycol
(ethanediol) (N/lEG)

2905.3100 00k

38 PTA 2917 .3610 syo Nil

39 Furazolidone (feed grade) 2934.9910 100/o Nit

4a Paprika Liquid 3203.0090 11yo

41 Stamping Foils 3212.1000 Nir

42 Chrlli Exlract 3302. 1090 30k

43 Fatty Alcohol Ethoxylate 3402.1300 50 lf imported by manufacturers of Sodium
Lauryl Ether Sulphate, registered under
the Sales Tax Act, 1990.

44 (i). Adhesives based on
polymers or rubbers

( ii) Hot melt adhesives

3506 9190 110k

27 Fish and Shrimp Feed

30

2 309.900 0 Nit

Nir

This facility shall be available for dairy
sector, subject to certification by the
Ministry of National Food Security and
Research.
lf imported by Sales Tax registered
manufacturers of poultry feed

lf imported by the manufacturers of
Powder Coatings subject to annual quota
determination by the lnput Output Co-
efficient O nization roco
lf imported by the Phosphatic Fertilizer
lndustry, notified by the lvlinistry of
lndustries.
lf imported by industrial consumers for
self-consum tio n

lf imported by Mis. Lotte Chemical
Pakistan Ltd.

lf imported by industrial consumers for
self-consum tion

Nit

If imported by units certified by Ministry
of National Food Secur(y and Research
to be vertically integrated poultry

processing units engaged in production

of value added chicken products

lf imported by units certified by lVIinistry

of National Food Security and Research
to be vertically integrated poultry
processing units engaged in production

of value added chicken products.

If imported by the manufacturers of
Diapers registered under the Sales Tax
Act, 1990 subject to annual quota
determination by the IOCO and
certification by the Engineering
Development Board that the imported
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45

47

Products registered und€ r
the Agricu ltu re Pesticide:
Ordinance, '1971

Other pesticides

Herbicldes, anti-sproutin(l
products and plant growtl
re ulators
Herbicides, anti-sproutin!,
products and plant growt.'l

regula:ors

3808.91 70 00/a

3808.9199 0%

3808.9310 a%

Nit

Nil

Nil

Nit

Nit

Nit

Nir

lf imported by the manufacture-: of
Powder Coatings, registered undel the
Sales Tax Act, 1990 and subjed to
ann ual q uota determination by the IOCO

Nit

l

0%

Other
50 Linear Alkyl Benzene

51 Pet Resin Bott e Grade

52 (i) Po yester Resin
( ii) Epoxide resin

Polyamide-6, -11 , -12, -6,
6, -6, S, -6, 10 ot -6,12

54 Other polyamides in

nma form
55 Poly (methylene phenyl

isocyanate) (crude MDl,
ol meric MDI

Pre-laminated Tape

Frontal Tape

PE + NW laminate sheel
Poly back sheet

Film of ethylene

Plastic; Film ([/ed ical
grade)

U ncoated Film of Poly
(ethylene terephthalate)

o/o0

3907 9900
3907.3000

00/o

100/o

00k

48

49

56

57

58

59

60

ot

62

63

3808 9390

3808.9990
3817.0000

I 8.5%3907.6120
3907.6920

3908. 1 00 0

lf imported by the manufacture's of
Diapers registered under the Sales Tax
Act, 1990 subject to annual :1uota

determrnation by the IOCO and
certrficatio'r oy the Engin€)3ring
Development Board that the imported

Nit

Nit5"/"

39 08.90 00

oods are not manufactured locall

3919.1090
3920.990 0

16Yo

16%

3909.31 00

160/0

16yo

-do-391 9.9090
3920.990 0

3920.1000 16% -do-
-do-3920. 1000

3920.990 0
16%

3920. 1000 16v. lf imported by a Sales Tax regis:ered
manufacturer of aseptic plastic packages
meant for lrquid foods, subject to quota
determination by IOCO
tf imported by the manufacturers of
DisposableiAuto disable syringes
registered under the Sales Tax Act, 1990
and subject to annual quota
determination by the IOCO.

3920.2040
3921.9090

10%

lf imported by the manufacturers of
Metalized Yarn registered under the
Sales Tax Act 1990 subject to annual
quora deter.nination by the IOCO.

3920.6200 11%

16%392 0.99 00 lf rmported by the manufacturers of
Diapers registered under the Sales Tax
Act, 1990 subject to annual quota
determination by the IOCO and
certrfication by the Engine:ring

Perforated Poly Film

50
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a4 Waist Band Barrier 3921.9090 16% -do-
65 Raw Hides & Skins 41.01 0% Nit

Raw Skins 41 .02 0% Nit

6t

68

Other Raw Hides and
Skin s

41 03
(excluding

4103.3000
4105. 1000
4 '1 06.21 00

1a/o

0%ln the wet state (rncluding

wet- blue)

Blister Paper 4802.6990 100/o

70 Uncoated paper and
paperboard

4805.9290 154/o

71 Yarn of nylon or other
polyamides

5402.4500 Nit

72 Yarn of viscose rayon,
untwisted or with a twist
not exceeding 120 turns
per meter

5403 3100 5%

73 Of polyesters 5501 2000 6.sak Nit

74 Acrylic or modacrylic s501.3000 6.5% NiI

75 Of polypropylene 550'1.4000 6.5% Nit

76 Filament tow of other
polymers

5501.9000 6.5% Nil

77 Artificial filament tow 5502.9090 6.50k Nil

78 Of polyesters not
exceedinq 2.22 decilex

5503.2010 7%

Of other polyester 5503.2090 6v" Nit

80 Acrylic or modacrylic 5503.3000 65% Nit

81 Of polypropylene 55 03.40 00 6.5% Nit

82 Other synthetic staple fibre 5503.9000 6.50k Nit

83 Of synthetic fibers 5505.1000 6.5% Nir

84 Of artificial fibers 5505.2000 6.5% NiI

85 Of polyesters 5506.2000 6.5v. Nit

86 Acrylic or modacrylic 5506.3000 6.5% Nit

87 Other synthetic staple fibre 5506.9000 6.50k Nil

88 Non-wovens, whether or
not impregnated, coated,
covered or lamrnated for
man-made .filaments.

5603.1 '100

5603. 1200
11% lf imported by the manufacturers of

Diapers registered under the Sales Tax
Act, 1990 subject to annual quota
determination by the IOCO and
certification by the Engineering
Development Board that the imported
goods are not manufactured locally.

89 Acqu isition layer 5603.9200 11yo -do-

90 Loop pile fabric 6001 .2210
6001.2290

16yo -do-

91 Silver 71 06 00k Nit

69

Nit

Nit

lf imported by the manufacturers of l.V.
Canola registered under the Sales Tax
Act, '1990 and subject to annual quota
determination b the IOCO
lf imported by the Liquid food packaging
industry for dairy and juices registered
under the Sales Tax Act, 1990, and 

;

subject to annual quota determination by
the IOCO.

Nit

Nit

5l

Development Board that the imported
goods are not manufactured locally.



92

94

95

96

97

100

102

101

Gold

Carbon steel strips of
trrckness 0.09 to 0 1 nrm
and wiCth 22 2la 22 4 mr'

Bicycle Chain Parts

A{umrr ium Wire not alloy3d

(i) Co ls of aluminilrm
alloys

(ii) Aluminum lids

CKD kits for compressir,n-
ignrtion internal combusticn
piston engines (die'rel

engines of 3 HP to 36 Ht')

Cellular mobile phones in

CKD/SKD condition

(i) lilachines for rhe

reception, convers on

and transmission or
regeneration of voi:e,
images or other d€ta,
inc uding switching end

routing apparatus

( ii) Refrigerated out d0or
cabinet designed for
insertion of electric end

electronic apparatus

7226.92Q0

7315.1990 15%

N

lf rmported by manufacturers of sh:Lving

blades/'razors, registered under the llales
Tax Act, 1990, subject to annua quota
determinaton by the Input Outpul Co-
effrcrent Or anlzatron toco
lf imported by Blcycle
manufacturers registered u nder
Sales Tax Act. 1990 as pe'
determined b toco

:hain
the

quota

lf imported by
l\4etalized Yarn
Sales Tax Act,

the man ufacturers of
registered under the

1990 subject to a - nual
uota determination b the loco

lf imported by registered local
maluracturer of aluminLm beverage
cans' suolect to quota determinatic)'l by
toco

98 Permanent magnets of
metal

99 lOmittedl
Cellular l\4obile Phone

3"/" This concession is only available to tlose
parts of CKD kits as are not
manufactured locally i[ rmported by l:,cal

manulacturers / assemblers of thes€l

eng ines.

lf imported by local manufacturers o'DC
Fans subject to annual quota

determination by IOCO.

Nir

i. lf rmported by local assemblersi
manufacturers duly certifted by Pak stan

Telecommu nication Authority (PTA)

subject to quota determination bv the

lnput Output Co-efficient Organiz3tion
(roco)
ii lmports shall be subject to production

of type approval certificate from PTI'
iii. Local assemblers/ manufacturers shall

furnish consignment wise NOC from

PTA-

)yo Nit8517.6210
8517 .6220
8517.6230
8517.6240
8517 .6250
8517.6260
8517 6290 ,

8418.6940

00/a71.08

11%7605.1900

7606.9290

8 309.901 0

50/o

0%

8408.9000

8505.1 1 00 004

)Yo8517 .1219
8517 .1211 00k
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103 IOmitted]

104 (i). Electron ic integrated
circuits (SlM Chip)

(ii). Magnetic sheets

(iii). Glue Tape Lamination
for dye bonding of chip

(iv). Polyvinyl Chloride
(PVC) Rigid Film

(v). Biaxia lly Oflented
Polypropylene (BOPP)
film, laminated

8542.3900

8519.81 90

5807.1030

3920.491 0

3920.2040

0%

105 Ships and other floating
crafts including tugs,

survey vessels and other
specialized crafts
purchased or bare-boat
chartered by a Pakistani
entity and flying Pakistani
flag.

8901 1000
8901 2000
8901 3000
890'1.9000
8902.0000
8904.0000
8905. 1000
8905.20 00
8905.9000
8906. 1000
8906.9000
8907.9000

0"/, The exemption shall be available up to
lhe year 2020, subject to the condition
that the ships and crafts are used for the
purpose for which they were procured,
and in case such ships and crafts are
used for demolition purposes, full
customs duties and other charges
applicable to ships and crafts purchased
for demolition purposes shall be
chargeable.

106 DeFence stores,
those of the
Logistic Cell

excluding
National

93.00 &
Respective

h ead in gs

15Yo lf imported by the Federal Government
for the use of Defence Services whether
the goods have been imported agarnst
foreign exchange allocation or otherwise.

107 (i) Paper havtng

specification 60 gm/m'? in

23X36 inches or 20X30
inches sheets
(ri) Art paper having
specification 20x30 inches,
23x30 inches, 23x33
inches, 23x36 inches and
700x1000 mm

4802.5510

4810.1310
4810.1990

0% (i) lf importedby a Federal or Provincial
Government lnstitution or a Nashir-e-
Quran approved by respective
Provincial Quran Board for printing of
Holy Quran; and

(ii) ln case of Nashir-e-Quran the
quantity of paper to be imported
would be determined by IOCO.

108 (i) Cablefilling/flooding
compou nd

(ii) Polybutylene
Terephthalate

(rri) Fiber reinforced
plastic/glass reinforded
polypropylene

(iv) Water blocking/
swelling tape

(v) Single/N4 ultimode
Optical Fiber

3824.9999

3907.7000

3916.9000

5604 9000

9001.1000

SYo lf imported by a Sales Tax registered
person engaged in manufacturing of
Optical Fiber Cable subject to quota
determination by IOCO

lf imported by Sll\,4 and Smart Card
manufacturers registered under Sales
Tax Act, 1990, as per quota determined
by IOCO as per procedure prescribed in
sRo 565(r)/2006.
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110

109

111

(i) lvlLrlti-ply (clay coatec
paper and paper board

( ii) Aluminum foil (rolled
but not fudher worke i)

Lithium iron phosphate
batte Li-Fe-PO4

manufacturer of Aseptic lquid food
packagrng material. subtect to,)uota

lf imported by a Sales Tax registered

(i) Other

( Ii) Of polymers of
eth ylen e

(iv) Of other plastics
(v) Of polymers of

ethylene
(vi)

50k

3920. 1000 160/a

determination by IOCO

Nit

lf imported by manutacturers of
diapers/san tary napkrns registered under
the Saies Tax Act, 1990, subject to
ann ual quota determination and
veriflcation by the lnput Output Co-

efficient Organization (IOCO) and

certification by the Engineering
Development Bo'ard that the imported
goods are not manufactured locally.

lf imported by manufacturers of

hemodialyzers, registered under the

Sales Tax Act, 1990, subject to annual
quota determination by the lnput Outcut
Co-efficient Organization (IOCO).

If imported by manufacturers ofphok)
polymers & CTP plates and pre-

sensitized printing plate, registered under
the Sales Tax Act, 1990, subject to
annual quota determrnation by the lnout
Output Co-efficient Organization (IOCO).

( ii) Other

\Veigh ing noi more
than 25 q/m'

(vii) Weighing more tha.r
25 q/m' but not more
than 70 q/m2

(viii) weighing mo
;0 g/m' but n

re thal
of more
2than 150 m

112 Other

113 (i) Dextrose
(ii) Sodium Chloride
pharma grade
( iir) Calcium Chloride
pharma grade
(iv) Magnesium Chloride
Pharnra grade
(v) Potassium Ch loride
(vi) Sodium bicarbonate
pharma grade
(vii) Potassium Chloride

i pharma grade

1'14 I (i) Aluminum sheets &
( lorls

(ii ) Aluminum foil

4810.9200

7607.1100

15%

8%8506.5000

3506.9190
3906.9090

16%3921 . 1900

sa/o3923.2100

110/o5603 1100

16%5603.9200

5603.9300 11Yo

1901.9090 lmports by manufacturers of infant
formula milk, registered under the Sales

Tax Act, 1990, subject to annual qucra

determination and verification by the

lnput Output Co-efficient Organrzatiol
(roco).

5%

1702.3000
2501.0090

2827 .2000

2827 .3100

2827 .3900
2836.3000

3104.2000

0%

7606.1 100
7606.9190
7606.9290

5%

7607. 1990

3809.9200 lf imported by manufacturers of Pap€r

sizing agents, registered under the Sales

Tax Act, 1990, subject to annual quola

determination by the lnput Output Co-

50k115 AKD wax
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efficient Organization (IOCO)

0"/" If imported by manufacturers of Home
Appliances, registered under the Sales
Tax Act, 1990, subject to annual quota

determination by the lnput Output Co-
efficient Organization (IOCO); and
certification from lnland Revenue
Department that all dealers of the
manufacturing unit are registered with
Sales Tax department.

Part- lV
lmports of Machinery and Equipment for Textile Sector

TABLE

S.No PCT Code Rate of Outy Condition
(1) (21 (3) (4)

1 8443.1951 0v.
Machinery and equipment, not manufactured
locally, lf imported by Textile industrial units
registered with NIinistry of Textile lndustry

2 8444.0000 )Yo -do-

3 8445.1 1 00 0%' -do-

4 8445.1200 oo/o -do-

5 8445.1300 0"/" -do-

6 8445. 191 0 00k -do-

7 8445. 1990 0% -do-

8 8445.2000 0% -do-

I 8445.30 00 00k -do-

l

116 (i) Refrigerant gas R-290
(propane)

2711 .1200

(ii) Refrigerant gas

lsobutane R-600 gas
2901 .1010

( iii) Refrigerant gas R-410 3824.7800
(iv) Siver solder 5% 7106.9290
(v) Stainless steel sheets
(vi) Copper welding rod

7220.2090
7407.2900

(vii) Copper capillary tube 7411.1010
(viii) Copper tube inner

grooved
7411.1020

(ix) Aluminium sheet stucco 7606 9210
(x) Filter driers (02 hole/3

hole)
8421 3910

(xi) l\4agnetic strip 8505. 1900
(xii) N4agnetrons 8540.7100
(xiii) Glass board for

manufactu ring ry
panels (LCD, LED,
OLED, HDI etc )

8 52 9.90 90 11a/o

1'17 Base oil 2710.1993 0% lf imported by manufacturers of coning
oil, white oil and other textile oils,
registered under the Sales Tax Act,

1990, subject to annual quota

determination by the lnput Output Co-

efficient Organization (IOCO).
'118 CNG vehicle conversion

kits.

8409.9191
8409.9991

Brands of kits approved by OGRA, if

imported by authorized dealers.
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8445 4090
14

2

3

8445.9000
8446.1000
8446.2100
8446 2900
8446.3000
8447 1100

8447 1200

15

16

19

20

17

21 8447 2004
8447.9010
8447.9090
8448.1100
8448.1900
8449.0000

22

to
27

24

25

8451 .1000

8451.290028
,o 845'1.3000

8451 .4010

8451 .4020
8451.4030
8451 5000

34

30

31

32

8451 .8010

8451.802035

36 8451.8030
8451.8040

JO 8451.8050
8451.806039

40 8451.8070
8451.809041

8452.210042

8452.2900

44 8448 3110

45 8448.3190
46 8448.3330

8502.1390

10 8445 4010 0"/" -do-

8445.4020 )a/o -do-

8445.40 30 jyo -do-

07o -do-

0% -do-

00/a -do-

a% -do-

0% -do-

00k -do-

oo/a -do-

0% -do-

1yo -do-

00k -do-

0"/" -do-

)Yo -do-

oyo -do-
jyo -do-

0% -do-
ja/o -do-

)Yo -do-

0v" -do-

1yo -do-

ook -do-

00/a -do-

iYo -do-

0% -do-

0"/" -do-
-do-
-do-

1Yo 'do-
1Yo -do-
jyo -do-

)Yo -do-

)Yo -do-
-do-

00k -do-
-do-

47 00/o -do-

Explanation: - For the purposi) of this Part the expression "excluding those manufactured locally" rn-'ans

the goods which are not inclu(led in the list of locally manufactured goods specified in General (lrder

issued by the Federal Board cf Revenue or as the case may be, certified as such by the Engin€ering
Development Board
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S. No

(1)

Part-V
lmport of Automotive Vehicles (CBUs)

UnderAutomotive Development Policy (AOP) 2016-21

TABLE

Description

5

6

7

PCT Code
Customs

Outyok
(2t (3) (4)

Agricultural Tractors, having an engine capacity
exceedinq 26 kW but not exceedinq 75kW

8701 9220
8701 9320

2 Agricultural Tractors (other than mentioned at S. No. 1

above)
8701 .9100
8701 9400
8701.9500

11a/a

3 Fully dedicated LNG buses (CBU) 8702.90 30
87 2.9040

10/.

4 Fully dedicated LPG buses (CBU) 1%

Fully dedicated CNG buses (CBU) 8702.9050 1%

Hybnd Electric vehicle (HEV) (cBU) 8702.2090
8702 3090

Hybrid Electric Vehicle (HEV) (CBU) 87 04.2214
8704.2294
8704 2340
87 04.3240

10/o

8 Tra ilers 87 .16 1sVo
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Pa rt-Vl
lmports o'Aviation Related Goods i.e. Aircrafts and Parts etc.

by Airline C :m pa nies/lnd ustry u nder National Aviation Policy 2015

Note:- For the purposes of tlris Part, the followlng conditions shall apply besides the conditiors as

specified in column (5) oF the Te ble below -

(i) the C:hief Executve, or the person next ln hierarchy duly authorized by the Chief Executi're or

Head of the importing company shall certtfy that the lmported goods/items are the comp; ny's

bonallde requirement. He shall furnish all relevant information online to Pakistan Cusloms

Computerized System.rgainst a specifrc user lD and password obtained under section 15{tD of

the Ciustoms Act 1969 (lV of 1969). ln already computerized Collectorates or Customs stalions

where the Pakistan Cur;toms Computerized System is not operational, the Director Reforms and

Autornation or any other person authorized by the Collector in thrs behalf shall enter the reqJisite

informatron rn the Paki:,tan Customs Computerrzed System on daily basis, whereas entry of the--

data cbtained from the :ustoms stations which have not yet been computerized shall be made on

weekly basis,
(ii) the exemption sha{l l)e admissible on production of certificate by the Avialion Div sion,

Government of Pakrstan to the effect that the intending importer is operating in the counlry or

intends to operate in tho county in the airline sectori
(iii) the list of imported item s is duly approved by the Aviation Division, Government of Pakistan i- line

with Policy Framework rpproved by the Government of Pakistan,

(iv) the Chief Executive, or the person next in hierarchy duly authorized by the Chief Executive or

Head of the importing (iompany shall furnish an undertaking to the customs authority at the time

of imcort that the goods impoded shall be used for the purpose as defined/notified by the Av ation

Divis on, Government of Pakistan under the Aviation Policy; and

(v) in case of deviation from the above stipulations, the Collector of Customs shall ifl tiate

proceedings for recovety of duty and taxes under the relevant laws

TABLE

S. No Description of goods
Special Condition

(21

Spare parts

n/aintenance Kits

lilachinery, equ ip nent
& tools

5 tulachinery, equiprlent,
i operationaltools,

furn iture& fixture

5

Aircraft Whether imported or acquired on wet
or dry lease. ln case of [,4/s Pakistan
lnternational Airlines Corporalion this

admissible on and
2015

For use in aircraft, trainer aircrafl and
simulators

For setting up Maintenance, Flepair &
Overall (lilRO) workshop kt7 IVRO
company recognized by Aviation
Division.
On one time basis for exclusir,,: use of
NeW Greenfield airports by company
authorized Aviation Divisior
On one time basis for airc:rafts by
airline company recognized by Aviation
D ivision.

exemption shall be
from the 19rh March

0%

1

2

3

4

6

PCT Code
Customs-

duty
(3) (4)

8802 4000 00k

Respective
headings

00k

0Yo For use in trainer aircraft (880:2.2000 &
8802.3000).

Respective
head ings

Respective
head ings

00k

Respective
head ing s

Respective
headings

Aviation sim ulators
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Part-Vll
Miscellaneous

Table-A

S. No OESCRIPTION PCT CODE
Customs duty

("/"t
(1) l2l (3) I (4)

1 Ostrich es 0106.3300 0

2
Live (baby) Fish for breeding in commercial fish farms

0301 .9 1 00
0301.9200
0301.9300
0301.9400
0301 9500
0301.9900

3 Potatoes 0701.9000 0

4 Tomatoes, fresh or chilled 0702.0QQ0
0703.1000

0

5 Onions and shallots 0

6 Garlic 0703.20 00 0

7 Cau liflowers and headed broccoli 0704.1000 0

8 Peas (Pisumsativum) 07131000 0

I Grams (dry whole) 0713.2010 0

10 Grams splrt 0713.2020 0
11 Other 0713.2090 0

12
Beans of the species Vignamungo (L.)Hepper or Vignaradiata
(1.)Wilczek

0713.3100 0

13 Small red (Adzuki) beans (Phaseolus or vignaangularis) 0713.3200 0

14 KrdneV beans, includinq white pea beans (Phaseolus vulgaris) 07'1 3.3300 0

15 Bambara beans (Vrgnasubterranea or Voandzeiasubterranea) 0713.3400 0

to Cow peas (Vig n au n gu icu lata) 0713 3500 0

17 Green beans (dry whole) 07'13.391 0 0

18 Green beans S tir 0713.3920 0
'19 Other 0713.3990 0

20 Dry whole 071 3.40 1 0 0

21 S tit 0713.4020 0

22
Broad beans (Viciafaba var. maior) and horse beans (Viciafaba
var uina, Viciafabavar.minor

0713.5000 0

Pi eon eas anusca an 0713.6000 0

24 Black matpe (dry whole) 0713.901 0 0

25 It/lash dry whole 0713.9020 0

26 Mash split or washed 0713.9030
27 Other 071 3.9090 0

Pepper seeds for sowing 0904.1 1 30
,)o Other 0904.1190 0

30 Cinnamon (Cinnamomumzeylani cum Blume) 0906.1 '1 00 0

31 Other 0906.1900 0

JZ Neither crushed nor ground 0908 1 100 0

33 Neither crushed nor rou nd 0908.2100 0

ln owder or in flakes 2504 1000 0

35 Silica sands and quartz sands 2505 1000 0

36 Q u artz 2506. 1000

3t Quartzite 2506.2000
Kaolin and other kaolinic cla S whether or not calcined 2507.0000 0

39 Fire-cla 2508.3000 0

40 Other clays 2508.4 000 0

41 Andalusite, kyan ite and stllimanite 2 508.5000 0

0

0

0

0

0
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42
43
44
45

46

47
48
49
50

54

56

6'1

oz
63
64
65
66
67
b6
69
70
71
-7'

73
74
75
tb
77
78
79
80
81

82
83

85
86
87
88
89

90

91

N4 u llite
Chamotte or drnas ]arths
Natural banum sul hate bar CS

lJatural barium cart,onate witherite
Siliceous fossil me.Lls (for example, kieselguhr, tripolite anc
ciatomite) and simr ar silrceous earths, whether or not ca cined,
cf an a arent s er;ific ravl of 1 or less
Pumice stone
E:me

Garnet natural
Olher
Slate, whether or n,)t roughly trimmed or merely cut, by sawing
or otherwise, into b ocks or slabs of a rectangular (includ ng
S u are sha e

52 Aviation s irit
irit et fuel

Kerosene
J.P 1

J,P 4
Other t fuels
L, ht diesel oil

59 h oil

2508.7000
2511.1000
2511 .2000

l
l
l

l

l

l
l

51 l

l

Pro ne
E] uta n es
Eth
1,, P, G

len e, ro lenr: but lene and butadiene

Natural gas
Potassium chlorate s

Sodium h en sul h ide
Other
Sodium h en sul hite
'1'h iosu I hates
Sul hates of ferrou;
Sul hates of lead
Alums
Peroxosul hates ersul hates
Phos hinates h o hos ites and hos
Of mono sodium
Other
of otassiu m
Calcium h dr en orth hos hate "dicalcium hos hate"
Other hos hates ()f calcium
Of aluminium
Of sodium
Of trisodium

h onates hos hites

84 Other
Peroxoborates rborates
Utea whether or not in a ueous solution
Ammonium sul hat3
Other
Ammonium nitrate, whether or not in aqueous solution
I\4ixtures of ammon um nitrate with calcium carbonate or other
tnor anic non fertilir;ing substances
Crude

2508.6000

2512.0000

2513.1000
2513.2010
2513.2020
2513.2090

2 514.0000

2710.1220
2710.1234
2710 1911
2710.1912
2710 1913
2710.1914
2710 1921
2710.1998
2711.1200
2711.1300

l

l
l

2711.1400
2711.1910
2711 .2100

l
l

2829.1910 l
l2830.1010
l2830.1090
l2832.1010

2832.3000 l
2833.2910 l
2833.2920 c

l2833.3000
2833.4000
2835.1000
2835.2210

l
l
l
l2835.2290
l2835.2400

28 35.2 500
2835.26 00

2835.2920
2 835.29 30
2 835.2990
2840.3000
3102.1000

l
l
l

3102.2100
3102.2900
3102.3000 l

l
l

3102.4000

3102.5010
31 02.5090

l
l
l
l
l
l
l

l
l
l

l

0

r)

r)92 Other
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31 02.6000

94
l\,4ixtures of urea and ammonium nitrate in aqueous or
ammoniacal solutlon
Olher, including mixtures not specified rn the foregoing
subheadin S

3102 8000 0

3 '1 02.9 000 0

yt)
I

Superphosphates
3103.1100
3103.1900 0

97 Other 3103 9000 0

98 Potassium chloride 3104 2000 0

99 Potassium sulphate 3104.3000 0

100 Other 3104.9000 0

141
Goods of this Chapter in tablets or similar forms or in packages
of a gross weight not exceeding 10 kg

31 0s.1000 0

102
Mineral or chemical fertilisers contarning the lhree fertilising
elements nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium 3'1 05.2000 0

0Foiammonrumhydrogenorthophosphate(diammonium
lphosphate)

'103 3105 3000

104
Ammonium drhydrogen orthophosphate (monoammonium
phosphate) and mixtures thereof with diammonium hydrogen
orthophosphate (diammonium phosphate)

3105.4000 0

105 Containing nitrates and phosphates 3105.5'100 0

106 Other 3105.5900 0

107
l/lineral or chemical fertilisers containing the two fertilising

elements phosphorus and potassium 3105.6000 0

108 Other 3105.9000 0

109 Quebracho extract 3201 .1 000 0

110 Wattle extract 3201 .2000 0

111 Acacia catechu (cutch) 3201.9010 0

112 Oak or chestnut extract 3201.9020 0

'113 Gambier 3201.9030 0

114 Other 3201.9090 0

115 For leather indust 3808.9220 0

116 Water uali testin kits 3822.0000 0

117 lon exchan ers of condensation t e 391 4.00'1 0 0

118 lon-exchangers of the polymerization type 3914.0020 0
110 Natural rubber latex, whether or not re-vulcanized 4001 . 1000 0

120 Smoked sheets 4001 .2100 0

121 Technically specified natural rubber (TSNR) 4001 .2200 0

122 Other 4001.2900 0

123 Balata, gutta-percha, guayule, chicle and similar natural gums 4001.3000 0

124 Latex 4002.1100 0

125 Latex 4002.5100 0

126 Latex 4002.9100 0

127
Whole hides and skins, unsplit, of a weight per skin not
exceeding I kg when simply dried, 10 kg when dry salted, or 16

kq when fresh, wet salted or otherwise preserved

4101 2000
0

128 Full qrarns, unsplit; grain splits 4104.1100
41 04. 1900

0

129 Other 0

130 Full rarns UNS tit; ratn s lits 4104.4100 0

131 Other 4104.4900 0

132 ln the wet state (including wet- blue) 4105.1000 0

133 ln the d state crust 4 1 05.3 000 0

134 ln the wet state in clu d in wet-blue 4106.2100 0

135 ln the dry state (crust) 4106.2200 0

93
Doub e salts and mixtures of calcium nitrate and ammonium
nitrate 0

6l
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138

154

156
157
158
159
160
161

162
,bJ
164
165
toc
167
168

174

136 Of reptiles
l1 the wet state rn( ll]nsrryelqle) -

139 F ull ratns, uns tit

14A Grarn s Its
141 Other
142 F:ull ratns, uns tit

ln the d

143 I Grain s
144 Other

145

state crL st)

Its

I L.eather further prepared after tanning or crusting, includrng
i parchment dressed leather, of sheep or lamb, without wool on,

v/hether or not s lit other than leather of heading 41 .14
144 of oats or kids
147 Of re tiles
148 Other
149 Chamois in clud in combination chamois leather

Patent leather and latent laminated leather metallised leather
151 Chemical wood ull, dissolvin rades
152 Coniferous
153 Non-con iferous

Coniferous
Non-con iferous
Hol Quran Arabic text with or without translation
F lax raw or retted
Broken or scutchec
Other
Flax tow and waste
True hem raw or -etted

Other
Jute cuttin
Jute, waste
Other
Other
Sisal and other texlile fibres of the enus ave, raw
Abaca raw
Other
Di ital Quran

Table-B
Description

Cotton yarn

Cocoa powder, not cc ntaining added sugar or other
sweetenin matter
U nmanufactured tobalco; tobacco refuse
Ouicklime
Slaked Iime
H raulic lime
Ta k:

Other
Crushed or owdered
Furnace-oil
Natural AS

c
l
c
l
l
l

Condition

Nit

Nit

Nil
Nit

4106.4000
4'106.9100
4106.9200
4107.1100
41Q7.1200
4107.1900
4107.9100
4147 .9200
41 07.9I00

4112.0000

4113.1000
4113 3000
41 13.9000
4114.1000
4114 2000
4742.0000
47 04.1100
47 441900
4704.2100
4704.2900
4901.9910
5301.1000
5301.2100
5301.2900
5301.3000
5302.1000 l

35302.9000
5303.1010 3

5303.1020 l
5303. 1090
5303.9000
5305.0010
5305.0020
5305.0090
8523.8050

l
l
l

l
l
ll

l

l
l

l

l

l
l
l
l
l
l
ll

l
l
l
l
l
l
l

Sr.
No.

1

2

3
4

6
7

I
9
10

10A
11

PCT Code Customs
duty Yo

52.05
52.06

5

1805 0000

240'1.0000
2522.1000

5 Nit

Nit

2522.2004
2522.3000 5

2526.1010
2526.1090
2526 2000

5

5

Nit

Nit
Nit

2710.1941
27 11 .1100

7 Nil
NI

2806.2000Chlorosul huric acid
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12 Oxides of boron

Nit

Nir281 0.0 01 0 5

2811.1100 5 Ni{13 H ro en fluorrde h drofluoride acid
5 Nil2811 .120014 H ro enc an ide (h roc anic acid

3901.0000 315 nma formsPol mers of eth lene in
3902 0000 3 NiI16

if imported by
registered
man ufactu rers
of film and
yarn from
PET,

3907.61 10
3907.6I 1 0

17

flma formsPol lene or of other olefins, inmers of ro
Yarn and film grades

lf imporled by
newspaper or
perrodical
publishers
certified by
the All
Pakistan
Newspaper
Society
APNS

4801.0000 018 Newsprint in rolis or sheets

Nit5308.1 00019
Nit5308 2000

Coir yarn
arnTrue hem20

NrlI5 308.900021 Other
Nit155703.2020Of a kind used in motor cars of heading 87.03 and

vehicles of sub-headings 8703.2113, 8703.2193,

8703.2195, 8703.2240, 87032323, 8703.3223,

87042190, 8704.3130 8704.3'190 (cut to size and

s haped)

22

15 NiI5703.2030)1, Other for motor cars and vehicles
Nit155703.2090Other24

tc Nil5703.302025 Of a kind used in vehicles of heading 87.03 and vehicles

of sub-headings 8703.2113, 8703.2193, 8703.2195'

8703.2240,87 03.2323, 8703.3223, 8704.2190,

8704.3130, 8704.3190 (cutto size and shaped)
Nir15s703.30s026 Other for motor cars and vehicles
Nit155703 3090Other27
Nit155704.1 000Tiles, having a maximum surface area of 0.3 m28

5 Nrl7207 .000029 steelroducts of iron or non-alloSemi-finished
5 Nit7216.311030 150 mmU sections of a hei ht exceedin
5 Nil7216.32103'l 200 mmI sections of a hei ht exceedin

Nit7216.3310 5JZ 250 mmH sections of a hei ht exceedin
Nit57216.4010150 mmL or T sections of a hei ht exceedin33
Nit57223.0000Wire of stainless steel34
Nit7224.0000Other alloy steel in ingots or other primary forms' semi-

finished roducts of other all steel
35

Nit57227 .1000Jb of hi eed steelhs
5 Nit7228.100037 Bars and rods, of hi hs eed steel
5 Nir7228.209038 Other

Nit7228.3090 5Other10
Nit7228.400040 Other bars rods, not further worked than for ed
Nrl57228.500041 Other bars and rods, not further worked than cold- formed

or cold- finished
Nit7228.600042 Other bars and rods
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Sr. No.

1

2

3

4

5

I
I
10

11

13

14

tc
16

17
18

'19

)i

21
aa

23

24

26
27
28

29
30
31

32

35

Jb
3t

40
41

42

43

44

Table-C

Oescription

Tallow
Other
Acetone
Formic ac d

Condition

Elh lacetate

Nil
Nit

Nit

Nit

Nit

Nit

Nil
Nit

Nrl

Nir

Nil
Nit
Nit

Nit

Nit

Nit
Nit
Nil

N

Ntl

Nlt

NI

Nil

Nir
NI
Nit

Nit

Nir

Nil
Nit
Nit

NiI

Nit
NiI
Nir

NI
Nit

N

Nit

Nil
Nir

NiI

Nit

6
7

n-Butyl acetate
s

D

acetate
Oxalic acid
C tric acid
Other
Other

ES sul hur
D es, s n thet ic
Other
Other
U tramarine and re larations based thereon
Lithopone
Pigments and preparations based on cadmium
com unds
Vitrifiable enamels € nd glazes, engobes (slips) and

si.nilar preparations

Of a kind used in tho leather or Iike industries

Greases
Other
Of a kind used in thr: leather or like industries including

fat liquors
Other
Activated carbon
With a basis ol am aceous substances
Of a kind used in tho a er or like industries
Of a kind used in tho leather or like industries

Com oun d lasticizrlrs for rubber or lastics
Non refracto mortitrs and concretes
lnsulation tape doub le sided
Shoe lasts
Reinforced onl witl metal
Reinforced onl witi textile materials
Other
Ccntainin 85 % or nore ht of cotton
Other
Ccntaining by weigl^t more than 50 % of graphite or
other carbon or of a mixture of these products

Other
Of aluminium alloys
Aluminium lids for c;rns of carbonated soft drinks
Other
Other

lastics, not cov6 red with textile material

PCT Code Customs
duly o/o

1 502.1000
2835.3900

5

5
11

lo
2915.3100

2914 .1100
29'1 5. 1 '1 00

lo
2915.3300 16

16

3

2915.3930
2917.1110
2918.1400 5

1132 03.00 90
3204.1 590 11

11

3204.9000
3206 2090

3204. 1 91 0
3204.1990

16
11

11

11

11

113206 4920

3207 .2000

3206.4100
3206.4210

to3403.1 1 10

lo3403.1 910
3403.1 990 16

16

'16

3403.91 10

340 3.999 0
53802.1000

3809.1000 1'1

3809.9200 't1
113809.9300

3812.2000 11

163824.5000
03919.1010

3 926.9060 16

4010. 1 1 00 11

4010. 1200 11

4016.1 090 5

85207.1 000
I5207.9 000

6903. 1000 3

6903.20 90

7606. 1200 5

8309.9010
to8501.4090

90 32. 1 090 16

9606 2100 toof
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45 Button blanks 9606.3020 Itl Nit

Fitted wrth chain scoops of base metal 9607.1 1 00 16 Nit

47 Other 9607 1900 16 Nit'
46
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